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CHILI PLANNING BOARD
January! ]998

A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on January 13, 1998 at the Chili Town Hall, 5
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York I at 7:00 'I11e rneeting was to order by
Chaill)ersOn Cross,

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John NO\vicki, John Limbeck,
Dario John liellaby and Chaiq)crsoll John

/

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for TOW11;
Inspector; Lany Town Engineer.

Smith, Building

Chaill)erSOn John Cross declared to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Planning
Board. lie explained the meeting's procedures the Board and front table, .He
announced the fire

OLD BUSINESS:

I. Application Mr. & Mrs. John Alexander, 2432 Crooked Stick Drive, Winter Haven,
Florida 33881; for rezoning of 1.8 acres from R-I-15 (Residential) to G.B. (General Business)
at property located at Buffalo Road.

Bill List \vas present to represent the application. He stated almost a year ago the Alexanders
retired and moved to Florida and asked him to list their property, He stated they listed it thinking
at that time it was Commercial because that is what the tax STAR had indicated.

Mr, List stated \vhen they started getting prospective buyers in and researching it, either
tlH:rll~;ebves or those they realized that it was actually now in a Residential zone and was
classified in the Tt)\vn as in Residential zone, He stated numerous buyers that came and
went ahvays threw their hands up the air and asked could do with He stated their
answer \:vas always they did not kno'" they answers what would be
acc:ental)le to the TO\VIL

M1'. List they
auction it off through
off as, so they were

in faIL

it oifthe market the summer, lie stated were going to
Wilcox. they had no way knovving they would auction it
gr(lu.n:u zero. stated Alexanders asked him to relist which

List stated Peter Shal1) was present to represent application. Mr. stated Mr.
Shaq) mVllS the hardware store at and Buffalo Road and indicated he would be interested
in buying property because needs more space his hardware store, Mr. List stated :Mr.

indicated if they would be willing to file applications for General Business and it ,vas
passed the Tmvn, would be receptive to moving his business up from the shopping plaza.

Me stated that brings them up to point ",here they are today in kind of pleading with tbe
Planning Board to see if they could come up with some of plan to not only assist the
Alexanders. but to a11o\v Peter fhmily to have a longevity in the TO\'v11 of Chili
with his hardware store.

John Cross asked Mr. Sharp a history of the business and what his plans would be ifhe were
to secure this property and move across the street. Mr. Sharp stated he moved here iiom Niagara
Falls, New York, where he was a manager of a large I-Iard\vare operation, like a 15,000
square foot store, He stated he has been there siuce pretty much out of high school, started
working through the system, ended up managing the store and moved on and decided he couId do
this on his own.
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Sharp stated a nice little spot to buy.
in a small space. Mr. Sharp stated they're

order to really survive in

Mr. Sharp stated as far as any lurtllE:r new store or th\;, new property,
right now there are really no except a larger storefiont, more SGu.are footage on the floor

space. Mr. Sharp after not have an answer the Board this evening
because he really does not know.

John Cros" asked how footage that they occupy now COl111pare
Mr. Sharp retail floor that they're dealing with right now
1 square feet. He stated that is tight. Mr. Sharp stated the store
probably 1,700 square feet plus or minus some. He stated he

\vindow and screen repair and things stated but
1,500 square feet.

is
room where tl1e\

is probably

John Cross asked would they plan to move inside of the new Mr. Sharp
stated he has only been the new once or quickly with Mr. List. He stated he didn't
know the history ofthe location because is not area. He stated he has alvva\fS KIH1\'i11

it as being an empty spot stated he was told was a fumiture store there a care
center there. He stated there are some non-bearing walls that are there that made little rooms
the day care. He stated apparently they had to put some toilets in there to meet the ,",V",,",,,.

they would be in the way, but there would be no major stmcture changes.
only have to open the store up like the meeting room

John Cross stated he would try to ex-plain where are IAn,.II" process. He
December meeting, they tabled this until January 13th order to them time to study lJI;lH<1II:>

an alternate solution to rezoning this from Residential to (jelueral He stated the
dilemma that they could have \vith General Business is it a number of uses
a future owner could convert to, which is a concem to all of them,
especially the people who live up on Buffalo Road area, which is basically
Residential.

John Cross stated he asked Keith O'Toole and the consultant to
Committee, Ron Brand, to sit dOVvTt and talk about tllis. John have come up
with what they think is a viable solution to the applicant's reqm:st and also is a new item that
Town could hopefully recommend. to tlle Master Plan Update to be included in the
update of the Master Plan.

denied General
a Residential

Jolm Cross stated basically they're thlI1klrlg of recommending that this nrt\np·r't·\J

Business, but in lieu of that, they would they would
Conversion District.

John Cross read the follO\ving proposed "Legislative purpose: time
enactment ofthe original zoning law, and as subsequently amended, there were a number
commercial uses located in the R-l Residential zone. These commercial uses continued
as 'preexisting, nonconforming uses' until such time as were deemed \Vhen
abandoned, the present property owners find that they don't for a Variance and the
conversion of existing stmctures to a presently permitted use the R-l zone is not pra,c!i,cal.
result is tllat these stmctures are at risk of being to and cause a blight to
surrounding residential neighborhood. 111is is so even though of these abandoned
preexisting, nonconforming uses operated and detriment to their residential
neighbors.

The purpose ofthis zone is to nrr,\nflt> a limited means redeveloping the existing structures
behind by tllese abandoned noucollfomling uses if, and only if, they can be
redeveloped in a fashion which and preserves existing residential de\felo,pmtent

R-I Residential zone.
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i'vlechanics: Provide a floating zone can only be used on parcels the R-l zone. All
applications would be in the nature re2~ning and would come before the Planning Board for
an recommendation by the Pla,Dlting then would be referred to the Tovvn Board.

It would contain three tiers ofpermitted uses: Nlttnbl;,r
COltldltlOnaI uses in the R-l zone.

AU permitted uses

Number two, Incentive One. In order to qualifY for a short ofcommercial uses, the
applicant would have to provide a modest incentive to the TO\w. Here the list of permissible
incentives is limited to keeping existing structures as is, perhaps by recording a CC&R, which
is a tract restriction, or perhaps some modest site improvements such as landscape buffering,
removing excessive lighting or modifications to site less offensive to adjoining
homeO\vners.

lncentzve Zone 2. In order to qualifY for a bonus ofpotentially more lucrative
commercial uses, the application process would be more and the conditions ofapproval
would require more costly renovations. Here the goal is to convert the existing structure into a
structure at least from the exterior, looks like a residential structure, or a deftly designed
adaptive reuse ofa residential structure as The ViUage Toy Shoppe in the Fairport or the
Citibank branch on Monroe Avenue.

One sign would be permitted, on the structure or freestanding. Ifon the
structure, with maximum dimensions X and X (which they have not decided yet) Iffreestanding,

one monument style sign would be permitted which can be no more than 4 feet above grade
dimensions ofno more than and (which they have not decided yet.)

would be C011S'tlructed ofwood. No sign ltglltUllg tJiern:llttt:~d between 9 a.m, and 9 p.m.

Need provision to gramdtatller
residential character oflnel.ghl)orl1o iolL

SigllS if Planning are consistent with

Site plan: TIle initial rez:onmg
the Planning Board.

sulJ1SeCluent ctlan~~e of use would require site plan approval

As part of Comprehensive
COlwe~rSlon. "

l.JU""H"'. identify those parcels which would

passed ollt a few minutes ago a proposed resolution that was drawn up by
consultant. He asked if the Board had an opportunity to

recommendation to Board.

Nmvicki read the following Chili Pianmlng Board Resolution the Rezoning ofland
located at 4479 Buffalo Road: "Whereas, hereinafter referred to as

has referred to the Chili to as Planning Board,
application for ofland from Residential -15 to General Business GB:

Whereas. Plann:mg uv,uv, in accordance \'lith has considered the
proposed rez:onmg 3P1011()atllon based upon the land use eC()t1(H11JIC development goals and
policies contained TO\vn of Chili 201 tbe existing
and proposed use in the nClghltJOI'llood: and, reviewed the Law:
and.

Planning Board has cotlSl(1enltlcm to the economic development needs
cXlstmg commercial businesses, identified a ofsimilar sites located in Residential Districts
throughl)ut the Town \vhich deserve and need for incentives to

A.-ti",.-" and efficient reuse or to their residential

Whereas, the Planning considered the concepts a amen(iment to the TO\\TI of
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Chili Zoning Law entitled 'Residential Conversion District' and feels with modifications
approptiate incentives could established to the reuse certain sites strategically located
in established residential neighborhoods and possessing to enable conversion to
efficiently meet the needs of the uI1derIJ~ng residential zoning distric~t,

TO\\11 Board not CUIJlSlUtl

time.
Now, therefore, be it resolved that the Plamling Board reC0l11mi;ndls
the requested rezoning to GB General Business for this site at

Be it £lIrther resolved that the Planning Board the Tovv'11 Board to authorize the Planning
Board Attorney, Keith O'Toole, and the TO\.:vn Planning Consultant, Ronald L. Brand, RLB
Planning Group, to prepare a new zoning district which would establish incentives to promote
new commercial development under specific and incentives affecting sites within
Residential areas; and to make improvements to existing businesses, of which are consistent
with the goals and policies ofthe Comprehensive Plan.

Be it further resolved that the Planning Board feels a draft of this new zonmg can be prepared
submitted to the To\\'11 Board for consideration at a date not than first
me,elU1lg in March 1 II

John Cross asked were cOlnments or \U':>vU:,:>ILIH on the t.lfC~l)OSed resolution.

Ray Bleier stated it a into
definitely a need for consideration of these so-called He
out how many these sites there are TtWln. John Cross the)lU to do an mventorv
Ray Bleier stated did not want to see a situation theyre only going to do it for one
and let the ball drop there, because it looks like theyre adapting a code for one particular

John Cross stated the intent, as he understood it, is to do an inventory as can
Town of similar examples of this situation, and could address them as a group than
individually. Keith O'Toole that's correct.

John Limbeck asked does this into the Basic Zone or one of the incentive zones. John Cross
stated this would be a new incentive zone that would titled Residential Conversion District.

Keith O'Toole stated this is a rough concept at this point He stated have not really
out which permitted uses would apply to the vatious zones and beyond the Basic Zone.

John NO\vicki stated he felt comfortable with this approach. He stated he
appropriate language and approptiate controls put into the new zone,
shape. He stated he thought Keith O'Toole has done an excellent on
Brand, to prepare this infomlation to deal with this particular problem.

,,\~th the
would be good

as well as Mr.

Mitch Rakus stated this kind of sits in between the conditional use permit. He asked does one
overlap to the other one. John Cross stated one ofthe dilemmas that comes up these situations
is that if a buyer comes along and they want to finance the property through a lender, the lenders
are pretty restIictive about the zoning on that property, and oftentimes they don't like to go along
with conditional use pennits. He stated they want it buttoned up more so than what they have
been able to do so far. John Cross stated he thought they all feel that there was a risk
continuing with this application under the General Business zoning. John Cross stated this is an
alternative that he thought will work for everyone, and it wi.ll additionally work fOl similar
situations to this that they have in Town. John Cross stated it \\~U ultimately be recommended to

Update Committee.

Mitch Rakus stated he could see some pluses here, but asked does another have
something like this in effect. He stated he never heard ofanybody else having anything like this.
John Cross stated he really did not talk to anyone from the other John Nowicki stated
was sure if they looked around, they would find something similar.

Keith QlToole stated he was not sure there is anything exactly on point. He stated it is a
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cOIubinatioll oftested technique on the floating zone, the incentive zoning that all been used
stated they kind of combined it fits the problem. John Nowicki

some good and planning skills were put together. Mitch Rakus stated this is a little
innovative in his stated he was not opposed to it, but a lot of questions
l1cc:aw;e oft11e short it was presented to the Planning

Limbeck asked is this acceptable to a financial institution. Jolm Cross stated he had not
to a institution about Jolm Cross stated ifit is not acceptable to the

financial they would have to with then.

John Hellaby he agreea with Ray Bleier. he
the Town it does affect could not nelle\i'!".

if needed for something ftlture.

to know roughly how many areas
are a lot of but again, it is in

Nowicki stated he
fine.

the meCIHU1H~S to be worked out a better, and that

Vias just \vondering, Chili when they did the rezoning
through the would something like this more appropriate throughout
that corridor. John NO\vicki it would not have been. they want the Restricted
Business District. John Nm:vicki stated the Chili Avenue Study came up \",ith the
Restn:ct(~d Business for a transition from General Business to the Residential. He stated that is
an established zone \"'th some fairly decent pennitted uses in there. He stated this would not

that at alL He stated this have to do \\1th that in his opinion.

Mr. stated even though those properties are out there in limbo are identified, if those
o\vners want to take and whatever it is, would still to come back before the
Planning Board and Town Board. Keith O'Toole stated that's correct. Mr. List stated

identify them, somebody it, nothing John Cross stated
correct

John NO\Vl.,ckl

the motion.
a motion that move vote. John Lunb<:~Ck seconded

DECISION' 111e Chili IJ!anullug voted unanimously a vote of7 to recommend to
Town Board to above described application to rezone this property to
General Business. Planning Board is recommending the Town Board adopt
a Residential Lonv,crSlCn as outlined in the resolution.

HEARINGS:

Application 1415 Monroe Avenue, KOC!1t~ste:r, York 14618, property
0\\11er: Sharon Lohrmann; subdivision aOtlroval ofone lot to be known as
Elkins Subdivision at property 10cate:<1 at 119 Attridge in R·I· I5 zone.

was present to \\~th his \\1fe Sharon Lohrmann. He
he are trying to finalize the sale on Attridge Road. He stated

Sharon is property. He the process offinalizing it. He
their neighbors, little small triangle boarders land" St. John's

approached them to buy property. He stated they wanted to do was just square off
boundaries of neighbors. Mr. Elkins stated it is on the frontage Road and there is

no diminishing property or anything of that nature. He stated basically it
square land and give them a bit more frontage. He stated it would make it

more want to do some in there.

Rav Bleier so that is a separate parcel, that little Mr. Elkins stated they sold it a
few years He stated attorney, Marcia handled their sale. He stated 5t.
John's felt comfortable with that and their attorney felt comfortable \\lith that.
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Mr. Elkins stated he talked to one gentleman in the Building Depal1Inent and said that
something this dow11 road theyre going to handle internally, adrninistratively
instead ofgoing through boards. He stated, fact, was told some of the
boards are doing that now, instend of going through the process, if it is behveen neighbors and
there is nothing really detrimental to property.

Ray Bleier &tated so it will remain an illegal lot, that little parcel. Ray Bleier stated it obviously
doesn't have the dimensions to build on. Mr. Elkins stated it has no dimensions to build aUiJtI\'IllP

He stated it is on the frontage. He stated they can't do anything with it. stated there are pine
trees there and that is pretty much it.

John Cross asked the applicant if they received a from County Department of Planning,
He stated there was a letter which had some comments on it. He stated the following comment
must be addressed by the applicant One: The existing location of the septic system must be
show11 on the plan. He stated it must be within the new property boundaries. He stated
letter A, that came from the Department ofHealth. He stated another comment indicated any
work proposed in the County right-of-way would require the applicant to submit additional
iIlformation to the COtuIty Department of Transportation. He stated there were no comments at
tills time from the Environmental Management Council, the D,O.T. or the County Soil and
Water Department.

John Cross asked the applicant if they at 1415 Monroe Avenue. Mr. Elkins stated do
not. He stated that is his office. Mr. Elkins stated he received no mail there from tile County.
John Cross stated he would get the applicant a copy of the County Comments.

Mr. Elkins stated there is no active septic on 119 Attridge Road, He
sewer lateral.

it is tied with

Larry Nissen stated his only comment was that the needs to reviewed by the
Survey Department prior to filing with the County Clerk. stated was sure applicant's
sUIveyor is aware ofthat.

COMl\1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bob Snyder
He stated he is a friend of the buyer. He asked is this going to still be considered an illegal lot
Keith O'Toole stated the parcel \\lith house will be a conforming lot. He it will be fully
legal, but tilere is a scrap ofland over on the side which 'will be considered which
nothing to do with the land being purchased.

Iv1r. Snyder stated he would assume there was a ne\v tape location map Keith
O'Toole stated an instrument survey was which was the document he was looking at.
Snyder asked if she wanted to do anything on that property, could she do it "'tithin boundaries
ofwhat is indicated on the map. Keith O'Toole stated in COnfOTm.1nCe with other provisions
of the zoning code, that's correct

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead as as SEQR, fOlmd this to an
unlisted action and made a determination of significant environmental and the Board
members all voted yes.

Larry Smith stated theyre trying to work on an administrative snbdivision basically
can erase a line in similar situations like this. Ray Bleier asked if that is an attempt to make
everything legal and eliminate the illegal lot Larry Smith stated that's correct

Lan)' Nissen stated there should a signature and date
Board Chamnan and the TO\'t11 Supervisor.

added to map for Planning

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote yes with no conditions.
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Note: Final "llrlfH\,i1l;:U,n approval has been \\]~n!,,·rl by the Planning r.,,,~ '"

~COlttS\llueRoad, Rochester, New York 14624
lCne.\\l1 as Ronald DiChario Subdivision

zone,

2, Application of Ronald DiChario, t\u""",r'

preliminary subdivision of two lots to
at nr(mertv located at & 1292 Scottsville

3. Application of Ronald DiChario, 0\,.,11er; 1260 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 24,000 sq. ft. office/distnlmtion building at
property located at ScottS\iHe Road in G.B. zone.

Ronald DiChario was present to represent the application. Mr. DiChario stated he owns the
property that asking for the subdivision.

Mr. DiChario they originally acquired the property to part oftheir frontal 14 acres on
Scottsville Road. stated that was the purpose of developing the land. He stated they built
the first building on rear property '94, '95. He stated at that tbey constructed the
building for the purpose ofleasing that property to his brother. stated what eventually
occurred was his brother was much more successful in his business. He stated it then became
a!)!)arent it would be more economical for brother to purchase the property, so they entered
into sale ofabout 2 acres ofproperty tbat is on the southeast corner of their property. Mr.
DiChario stated he has some aerial photographs his daughter Chris DiChario would bring up

tbe Board to take a look at them.

John Cross asked is that
DiChario explained to

building that is called AmChar. Mr. DiChario stated that's correct.
Board the sho\\TI in the photographs.

ML DiChario stated when they erected that it was somewhere similar to the rest ofthe
buildings they put on the property anyhow, which really fit as far as architectllre and as £1T

as what looking for on the rear part property. Mr. DiChario stated he
thought members have a copy one map shm:ving a subdivision.

Mr. DiChario
Oly1npic Park Df(){le:rtv
lIe

f'".·"",d out and sold to which butts the
rernaindl~r of the piece still continue to OVvTI.

sutJdrvidinl! any f1.1rther. He stated the purpose for
back to and that \\ill continue to be

to this was it was a

Mr. stated cut the piece of property his a pennanent
easement on it, which a copy of, so he as access always into and out of the property,

the rest of the rernaining approximately acres of property they of roIl into on their
application, which is next that they will be talking about.

did not have a rer1re:,entative
\\lould read their comments.

suhmit landscaping plans a lice:nsE:d lands:car1e
would like to see foundation plantings in

snaces in planted with Bradford
islands. the preliminary approval,

~,/onSE:rll;ltl(m Board has indicated plans should be changed according to
,,/onsc:rV;UIC)t1 Board and stamped

en Qll1 eeL
islands
there should

the applicant did he or any of his retJ,res:enl atives appear before the
,"PT'lf'''''U] Board to landscaping. Mr. they not

, DiChario stated he not to have to create islands in
pose a tremendous problem snow Mr. DiChario stated

!:>l<t'Hl~ in the parking it is next to to to remove sno\v or to
'"ur.,,,,, using a loader or having curbs.
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DiChario stated if they
area. r..1r. DiChario stated

buffers or curbs 011 the
He stated they

betwe~m the sidewalk and the building.
landscaping. Mr. DiChario

. DiChario he would
Mr. DiChario stated

ifiln,/onle
Mr. DiChario

Ms. DiChario Sh01Ned
n,f"!"""'" to the LonS~~IV;atHm U\J'UU,

area. He stated
prosthetics/orthotics company
a of spe<;UIC bmiIne:sse:s,

Mr. DiChario stated they
to be designed so it will

really nice. Mr. DiChario stated architc;:ct1:Lrally
fi'ont building so it creates a nice en'{lf()nrnerlt

Ray Bleier a:,ked what would the COIlstructlOn
where they ""ill have bronze glass
metal and the overhang will be metal He stated

also, so it will be a masonry and metal bWllding.

bUllldmg, so
OV(:rnlllng, some slgnlage

to make that buil<fulg

Ray Bleier stated it does look nice. He area
still out there. He stated he did it there was some corlstIUC1JOIL-Iu.;:e nlate:nals

it looked like a trailer that had had its windows knocked out
is just a head of and near the new building that Tn"'"",,,, connng

back there for the purpose ofpreparing to construct
that trailer has died and gone to heaven, but just have not planted it
job they'll find a home for He demolish it abandon

Ray Bleier questioned the helicopter pad there. Mr. DiChario stated it is there and it
affect them. He stated it is a long ways away. He stated it not been a problem in all
they have operated there and it won't be a problem for

Mr. DiChario stated they have taken new buildings put them the rear exc,ept
the required setbacks so that they maintained 4 or 5 acre parcel ofland in betv{een all of
buildings. He stated they spread them out so nothing is clustered and it

wann, fuzzy feeling for the tenants. He tenants are and
comfortable.
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Rakus asked \\lith all additions that making, are they to create a flooding
nrohlem or wet area. Mitch Rak'1ls stated to now from his observation, they haven't had a
tio()dUlg or water problem. Mr. DiChario stated have not had a flooding problem He stated

are not in a flood plain, and w1th all water they just had, they did not have any water
nor have they ever had any water problems. Mr. DiChario stated they have taken time and care

the origin ofthe first buildings in the front to see that building was placed and finished
levels were raised. He stated this building will not create problem at any water

problem. ~'1r. DiChario stated it not create a problem for them or for any adjoining

Mitch Rak'1ls stated he is very familiar with their area. He stated he hasn't seen a problem in the
past, but had to ask the question. Mr. DiChario stated having an opportunity to take
pictures of all of the flooding the helicopter, knows are major problems on
;:'C()m;Vll.le Road. He stated they saw that for the TV stations Mr. DiChario stated

property ,,,,ould would be under water. He stated he did not
have a problem.

Rakus thought Ron DiChario ilhOl/'ilV" a presentation.

John Hellaby do they have tenants interested this already, or are they just building
on speculation. Mr. DiChario actually on their floor one \\lill see an interior design.

don't have it percent right now, but they are right now talking to a
corUDlUlV that needs offices and does medical deliveries and things likes that, and theyre

to a lease. He stated what they would do is present a floor plan to Larry Smith for
interior finishes as they effectively get the tenants and they have signed leases \\ith them.
He stated the whole building is not leased.

Hellaby stated infonnation submitted, it they have plans to do
ancmll;r two buildings. Mr. DiChario theyll review green area the area that the Tov~'11

as percentages and percentages of property. He stated
depending on whether one or go higher, they can probably put at

buildings in there successfhl1y maintain the architectural aspects of the
theyll never build in fiont 1 building. He stated they're not

park area.

curve, all the building
He stated that

He stated as a matter of
buildings arc \\lith

no\\!'
to the

motivation
tenants that are excited

L.J"~·lHl'UU stated from
notJmllg v\-111 he in the

11ellaby asked is the schedule. rvlr. hope to have the
for Larry Smith's approval start in the spring. John Nowicki asked did they get a

Monroe County Comments. l'v1r. mChario stated he believes did. John No\vicki
asked are they comfortable \\ith three comments.

stated they should
so that has been sent in to

M1', DiChario stated a mistake on their on:gmal
a 12-inch main ex.1en:st01tl, and they put

corrected.

present to represent application.

John Nowicki they been in touch or in contact Fire Marshal to review these
plans. Mr. DiChario he hasn't talked to the Fire because he did not have building
plans yet. Larry Smith stated they will need a bunch ofhydrants back there, so they should talk to

as soon as they can. He stated the Fire Marshal has to approve the also. Mr. DiChario
do have a hydrant placed in front of the building. He stated did it the same way it

"n..'rt"'''" for the AmChar building. He they had to do a loop, go in and come out. He
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stated they were required by Monroe County to put a 12-il1ch main 011 their small piece
property, w~lich is the of the County He stated they were not even to reduce

size 8 inches. He stated the reason for that is they do 110t allow dead-end mains.

Mr. DiChario stated they went to County when they did the Amehar building, and they
have a letter on file that says they can do that main in three Phase 1wIDch is completed,
Phase 2 they'll go in to complete now and actually Phase 3 when they do the nex1 building
\\'111 continue to loop out onto Scottsville Road. He stated the 12-inch main comes into
property and will go back out to Scottsville Road.

John NO\\1cki stated "v1th the Fire Marshal, they want to sure they're covered up frOIlt
him. He stated he noticed in their cover letter they were asking to waive final on so if
they did get to that position, that would to be a condition of approvaL Mr. DiChario stated

would do that right away.

John Nowicki asked regarding the stann drainage,
DiChario stated the pond is used for stonn water

they use that
the 1250 building.

stann water.

l'vlr. Fuehrer stated there was a comment from County Planning <md Development
questioning the existence or possible existence of a water He stated they
researched that. He stated that wetland is basically along river on the south of the
railroad. Mr. Fuehrer stated the railroad is feet or more wide. Mr. Fuehrer so the
wetland is at least 100 feet away them, and would be cut at the railroad.

Mr. Fuehrer stated utility wise, they're extending water and """it",,,,,
and in the future, by previous agreements, it will be to the water
Road, and the sewer will be connected or eX1ended to serve the 21dditional He stated
drainage from the parcel from back of the building, going to the rear, down into a detention
pond, that has been in existence for a "\lhile, basically ofTthe He it does come
over into their area

Mr. Fuehrer stated the drainage from the parking area in the f10nt building will come
around the building, out to a svvale in the and piped over to that area. Mr. stated

grading from the south side ofthe which theyre to be curbing, road is pitched
and it all drains off into the center detention pond area.

Fuehrer stated as far as the landscaping plan, they show some pretty heavy tree planting
the front and they have kept the area parking lot open basically for snow purposes.

Mitch Ral'"1IS asked Airport Drive, is that a private or are to dedicate it to
TO\vn. Mr. DiChario stated it is a private road now, He stated are developing all
underground and everytlling on that to the specifications of the Town and the County
Monroe County Water. Mr. DiChario stated they have not dedicated it because it \\111 be under
construction. He stated while it is under construction and as finish it is easier for them to
maintain it. He stated with Monroe COlmty Water they have a contract agreement which
means that if they don1t maintain it, they and bill Mr. DiChario so Imtil they finish
the construction, it is easier for to take care of it.

Smith asked if they want to dedicate it some day, who is inspecting it. He is the
Town inspecting the road. Mr. DiCllario stated he could not anS\ver that I percent. Larry
Smith stated they can't accept uthey don't know how it is built. Larry Smith stated if
they are contemplating dedicating it, it should be inspected as constructing it there
is a lot of fill and other debris back there that they might not want to have a dedicated built
on.

John NO"v1cki stated he thought in TOW11 have had problem before, as He
stated they had their engineers inspect that were not dedicated initially but were eventually
accepted and dedicated as To\Vll roads through an engineering inspection process. Larry Nissen
stated it would require the establishment of a letter credit. John stated they have the
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checking the bases for
stated they have done it

lus'tonlcal inf011118tion on the site. He they
gnlUular materials underneath the asphalt, so they can

Larry stated yes, it can be done.

Smith stated one problems he has right now is no frontage on the one lot. He
stated the applicant would to go get a zoning variance to create the two here because one
has no frontage. Keith O'Toole stated in any theyre going to want to see easements out to
the public highway because they affect access to the site. John NO\vlcki asked if that is because it
would be a dedicated road. Keith O'Toole stated that is regardless whether it is dedicated or not.
Larry Smith stated regardless, it has to on a public road. Keith O'Toole stated once
it is it is not an issue in terms

Larry Smith stated right now it is not dedicated and their code road frontage has
to be for at least feet. Larry Smith stated in order to make a subdivision, they have to
have road frontage. Larry Smith vvithout a variallce, they can't subdivide tins property
because is no road frontage

John Nowicki asked Larry Smith ifhe was saying they can't act on item 2, preliminary subdivision
lots to be knoVvTI as Ronald DiChario subdivision. Smith stated the one lot does not

road frontage. Keith O'Toole stated they move it along. He stated they could
it subject to ZBA llnn,rn"'Q I

Larry Smith stated but ifthe road were dedicated, that would them frontage there. Larry
Smith stated the applicant has to go to the Zoning Board anyway to eliminate the need for the
parking islands. I,arry Smith stated then if the road is dedicated, that does become front parking,
so he would have to go before the Zoning Board for the front parking, also. Larry Smith stated
the decision better be made as to ifit is going to be a dedicated road, is it going to be inspected,
and ifit is dedicated, they can do a subdivision. He stated but ifit is dedicated, they have to have
a on thetTont parking. He stated so have to be

John NOVv~cki asked what if they left it and left it a Smith stated then
they it because is no frontage. Larry Smith stated they have to have 40 foot
of on a O'Toole stated that is tme ZBA grants a
variance on that.

Marchioni asked is applicant can the frontage. Ray Bleier
Keith O'Toole stated they would think tbat relative is buying the parcel is
to want to make sure that he has access to so attorney \vould want some sort

easement along a maintenance agreement over the drive. John Nowicki stated that
ever sold it. Keith O'Toole stated buying Keith O'Toole stated othemlse

property worthless. John Nowicki the assumption someLody is
bUying it. he is making an because OWTI
obligations to sure easement is in

Keith O'Toole he was not an easement exempts them zOlnng prov1s10n. He
was saying they have to see an easement. He stated the Board would like to see

like to see it referenced on Keith O'Toole there should be an
easement across the entire private that comes in across both

that private drive up, which is map.

rloUi,,-,uca piece, which is in for subdivision, does
a dedicated road, are easement agreements.

Smith stated mean anything. Mr. Fuehrer but that is a issue
subdivision approval which really affect site plan that theyire asking for approval
which remains under Ron DiChario's He stated they have two to look at.

stated one is the legitimizing orthe subdivision one lot, and the other is the site plan
~"nr ....,.·QI for the new building. He stated to go to the Zoning Board to
correct foot deficiency.
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Keith O'Toole stated they have a provision Section 11
street other than an alley for at least 40 He stated thp'v'f'p creatwlg
the frontage. Mr. Fuehrer stated theyre creating a subdivision of the __ £'1. -- V';U"''"'~'

they're not subdividing the parcel He lot part ofMr. lJIC:";h.U1CI'S
overall holding. Larry Smith but

:Mr. DiChano stated there is an easement agr'eelnellt
unless it has frontage on a public street. Mr. stated
3cottsville Road inasmuch as it is Mr. DiChano's overall hoJldwlgS.
thing that he doesn't O\vtl on development, the only
AmChar site, which theyre saying is now stated pUf'nl1rllUIIT

mCbano's o\vtlership.

Larry Smith stated they're creating 1 Lot 2.
be under different tax account numbers. Mr. DiChano stated but th,,'"''''''

Smith stated theyre separate parcels, separate owners. He stated if a person
they O\vtl all three, that is not one He stated that is
separate parcels.

Larry Nissen asked isn't the issue in question tonight subdividing 1 2 from
total parcel. Mr. DiChario stated they are not. Mr. DiChario stated it is just the rear property, not
the front property. He stated it has nothing to do with the front property. he
tmderstood that.

Larry Nissen stated but the 60 or so to Scottsville Road is called out as Lot I
Lot 2 are now one parcel. Larry Smith asked the applicant to show the Board the existing as
it is today. Mr. Fuehrer showed the Board on the drawing Lot o\vtled by Mr. DiChario. Mr.
Fuehrer showed the Board the piece Mr. DiChario has sold but has to be at this point.

Larry Smith stated that is a landlocked parcel Ttlp'""", cre,atmg. Mr. Fuehrer stated that's correct.
Mr. Fuehrer stated there is no disputing they need the 40 foot on it. Larry Smith
stated they can't grant subdivision because it is not abutting a street. Larry Smith stated
the landlocked parcel is illegal. Larry Smith stated without 40 abutting a public street,
that is illegal.

Larry Smith stated now, lithe applicant dedicates that that would
situation. Mr. Fuehrer stated tbat is not to be done probably
done. Larry Smith stated but that open up the hornet's nest.
doesn't inspect it, theyre not it they

care of that
development is

Town

Larry Smith stated that opens up anc.1U1er problem bec;am;e
a new building. He stated so they what
towards that goal.

Mr. Fuehrer stated the first though, as far as the subdivision
offrontage on a dedicated road and still maintain 40 the other or apply to

Zoning Board for a variance or Larry Smith stated correct. John Nowicki asked if
everyone understood what was going on now. asked the applicant was comfortable.

Mr. DiChario stated it is a surprise. Mr. DiChario asked is the in front
building illegal. Larry Smith stated it is not. He stated this is a circle they're working with.
stated ifthey dedicate that road, on the zoning, it is front pat'lang.

Mr. Fuehrer asked ifthat would true even though other have it
Road. Larry Smith stated those were preexisting, nonconforming. Larry Smith stated
ordinance says they can't have front parking. He stated want front parking and can

they can probably get a variance on but the says no front on a deC[lcated
He stated but that is not dedicated right now.
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Mr. DiChario stated it doesn't matter dedicates it or not. He stated there is no check
value either way to him to dedicate so that is really not a problem He stated he can do it or
not do it. He stated if for some reason they did not accept it as as the construction goes or if

Town said it was on fill, does not create a problem for

Mr. DiChario stated he vvouJ.d think the easier thing to do would be to keep the road private,
allows what they're doing there \\l1th the parking in the front, because he has a whole park

in his parking and the next building and road, and then just the approval for the
other lot subdivision because it win go to a private which already has an easement to protect
the occupant in that building. He asked does that sound reasonable. Larry Nissen stated that
would be probably painful at this point, to proceed in that direction.

Lan)' Smith stated they still need a variance for that lot. Mr. DiCharlo stated it would be easier to
come in in front of the Zoning Board for that lot. He stated he has constructed underground to
the standards ofMonroe County and the Sewer Authority, so what is underground is not really a
problem He stated what is above ground has not been constructed yet because they have not
constructed on the property. Mr. DiChario stated it may be constmcted in five or ten years. He
stated just wants the best and easiest path to follow.

Dario Marchioni stated where they have the front building on Scottsville Road, the one-story
building which is 400, they have an 82.2 foot setback. He asked is there any chance to cut out 40

of that strip aU the way dOV\TI to feed the lot to add to the particular landlocked parcel. Mr.
DiChario stated he thought lithey that, they would be too close to the buildings in the front

/3

Larry Smith stated lithe applicant cuts a road between
variance on the building setbacks from that property
satis!}' everybody.

buildings, then he might have to have a
DiChario stated they have to

Smith asked the ifhe 0\\11S the parcel up the ponds are. Mr. DiChario
in front, he does. He stated it is all open up to the other building. Smith asked
applicant's brothers lot there, does the applicant OW11 that to the north also, down \vhere

the 60 Mr. DiChario he

Larry Smith couldn't they, instead of rnaking 60, that 80 and give a 40 foot
prop cIty linc out to ~c()m;vu!e Road for the brother's nr€mc:rl::V MI. DiChario stated
he could because is a out now. Larry stated then there would be 40
foot for the parcel. Larry Smith ofhaving 60 would have 80 feet. Mr.

that would not John Nowicki he agreed with Larry Smith
nUlhilhlva good \vay to No\\:icki stated make two

Smith stated they have a problem \yith not allowing them to do that.
DiChario stated he is not them. Larry Nissen stated was seeing Patrick Evans as the

OW11er of record of tIle r parcel. Larry Smith that is theyre talking has
80 foot wide. stated couldn't it fall 80 feet all the way back.
Smith stated both parcels have to have feet on a public street. Nissen stated he did

think it there, as least to map.

Dalio Marchioni it shows on Road they
asked is that corTect, on that angle. Mr. DiChario stated
Fuehrer it is only foot through there, thOiU£!:.h.

I 52 feet frontage there. He
is angular, running on an angle. Mr.

DiChario asked iftheyre some odd feet on Scottsville Road with the angle piece, would
that. Mr. Fuehrer stated they could 65 foot of frontage but only 1/4 feet wide

back. Dario Marchioni stated it only Larry Smith stated have 40 feet
trOilta~~e on a street, theyre legal. Mr. Fuehrer then theyll split that in half. Larry Smith

stated he did not care how they do it. :Mr. asked if they solved problem.

1\1 r. DiChario should apply to Zoning Board. DarioMarchioni stated the applicant
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is all set ifhe puts a line in the middle there. Mr. DiChario asked Larry Smith would be
satisfied with that Larry Smith stated the says they need 40 foot of frontage. He he
did not care how they do it. Larry stated they need to subdivision mHp. Mr.
DiChario stated they'U do that.

Mr. DiChario asked if everyone agreed solution was okay. John NO\\1cki would
to hear their attorney say it is okay. Keith O'Toole stated it is okay with the Code

Enforcement Officer, it is okay "1th him. Larry Smith stated all frontage, one has to have feet
on a street He stated that is aU it says the code. Nissen if that is all code
it sounds okay to him.

John Limbeck stated parking out front, asking reliel:'from ten spots and islands,
Mr. DiChario stated that's right John Limbeck stated had a concern because ofthe precedent
that that sets with the nex1 applicant that comes in. He stated the last person they gave that to
spent a ton ofmoney on landscaping over at Wegmans to that same consideration. stated
right now he sees 13 trees on the front there. He stated he did not see any ground plantings, and
most of it is on the front part of it. John Limbeck stated he they to the
Conservation Board yet.

Mr. DiChario indicated on the plans were is curbing where there is grass.
indicated where there are trees. He indicated where there is a planting a curb. He
stated aU of the center is landscaped. He indicated on the plans been open for fire,
so they can put vehicles around the b1 tilding. indicated on the plans they have parkmg

Mr. DiChario asked to see what Conservation Board
Cross stated if they vote on it they'll recommend that applicant
Board meeting and work a compromise out with them.

to . John
a Conservation

Larry Smith asked how many parking spots do they have what did they base the nUltllbier
of spots on. Mr. DiChario stated there are 94 spots there. Mr. DiChario stated that was based 011

the occupancy of the building that is allowed in the code. He stated a certain percentage of it was
storage, distribution area and a certain portion was for office area. He stated the front strip is

office area and the back was d,i~tribution. He stated again, the distribution is not being the
warehouse, cold steel distribution type, but again, open areas. Mr. DiChario stated as a matter
fact they have on the floor plan a showing of the division.

ML Fuehrer stated the Board's next question probably is why do have more parking than
they need. Mr. Fuehrer stated the reason they have that is because based on Mr. DiChario's
ex-perience on his own buildings, this was the layout and number of that he felt
needed. He stated whether they're nvo or three more or less than he needed is not criticaL
He stated but they need 70 and have He stated OIl basis of turnover that the applicant
sees in the buildings that are up there now, needs more parking spaces than code requires,
which is usually not what developers want to hear. Mr. DiChario stated it is to do them
now than to try to carve it out later.

John Limbeck asked do any of the proposed tenants have vehicles trucks are going to
parked here on a regular basis. !vIr. DiChario stated he could not answer that right now, but he
would guess in an environment of the airport, they may have a delivery company ,vith some
minivans that would probably give them the necessity or the need additional parking.

John Nowicki asked didn't they have a tenant like that out front. Mr. DiChario stated he did
not. He stated they were doVv1l the street. He stated they had Ryan Express at one time. He
stated there might be an extra six or eight or ten vehicles that are parked overnight. He ;:;tated
there are people that leave the vehicles, use them for delivery in the day and then take their 0,"V11

cars at home. He stated ifthe delivery vehicles are not there, their OvVll cars are there.

Larry Smith stated one of the problems they have ,vith their existing buildings is they change
tenants like people change socks. He stated their fire separations were not adequate. Larry Smith
stated when they do build this building, they want defined fire areas, permanent fire areas, and
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\Vill have to arrange their tenants around the fire areas instead offire areas around the
tenants, because they have never gotten those straight as they found out from the last time an
inspection was done there. Larry stated it was not good shape in other buildings.

. DiChario stated he wanted to address Larry Smith just He theyre guilty of
essence. He stated what has is they have two tenants. He stated is a fire

He stated the tenant into the next space, they djd an and allowed them
to the nexl area. He stated that violated the fire separation requirement He stated then if

tenant leaves, block it up He stated he wished he didn't have to change tenants,
appreciates Smith was saying and he will be very with

Daria Marchiom \\:ill the building sprinklered. Mr. DiChario stated it \Vill. Dario
Marchioni asked did mention anything about lighting on this. Mr. Fuehrer stated on the
erosion control and plan, show lighting. Mr. DiChario stated there would be
\va11 pack lighting as shown on the site plan. He use sodium or mercury vapor.
He stated they're going to light the building all stated there will be soffit
lighting all the way around the building.

Smith stated would like to sf~e dumpster enclosures located on plans, also. Mr.
DiChario stated are getting rid of 13 dumpsters as speak right now. He stated he is
gett:lllg two dumpsters for the front building. He stated they will be delivered in about a week or
ten days and they \vill enclose them as soon as weather them. Smith stated he would

to see it on the plan. He stated now the Town is requiring them to be shown on the
Mr. DiChario he would show them on the site plan.

DiChario stated to the right to have separate refuse
COIJlectlon boxes, and \vithout knowledge, that has created a huge problem. He stated all of
a they had 13 dumpster boxes and everybody in neighborhood was driving by putting
the garbage out there because it looked a plant. He stated what they have done over the past
three months, his daughter has all of the tenants and got them to agree they need just
two boxes with more frequent He stated now they will have two ten-yard boxes, one

refilse and one for cardboard. He stated they are to do that at the back. He stated
they designed leases, they were not aware what a that would be. He stated now
they design the leases, the tenants have to participate major facility boxes. He stated they

vvould have had acres taken up with boxes if they had not addressed that.

Smith stated they a proposed meter ball. He asked what about backflow prevention
this site. Mr. Fueluer that will be done inside in the mechanical room.. Larry Smith

stated it looks like to have to have three hydrants for this building. Mr. Fuehrer
asked is that them.. Larry Smith stated they have to have two
hydrants within of around the building. Mr. Fuehrer asked is that 300 feet
measmed around outside ofthe building. Larry Smith stated it is as a firema.n lays a hose.
Larry Smith stated that is something they should get Jim to at. Mr. DiChario
stated he would Jim Christian a tomorro\von

Larry Nissen stated there was a drainage report submitted. He stated it is not a large site, but he
some more back up, some more documentation tlle numbers that were presented.

Nll::l::Pcn stated they mentioned tonight there is an detention pond on the site. He
does that run off their property. Mr. Fuehrer stated not it doesn't, but ifthey do the
part of it will. He stated it comes up in there. Larry Nissen he was going to want to

see some more detail on that called out on the areas so he could ascertain whether it will be within
DiChario's pro'perty.Mr. Fuehrer asked ifthey could do a shared pond and easement.

stated would to the ingress/egress situation.

stated also outlet structures and things sort, if they exist, they need to be
shovvn. He stated he needs background and documentation so the TO\vn Engineer can verifY to
the Board everything \\ill work.

/5
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Larry Nissen stated he had a question on roadway. He stated it appears that the construction
oftlIe roadway is proposed conjunction with the development of this site. Larry Nissen
where does the road go to. Larry Nissen stated he sees \vhere it to on

rv1r. DiChario stated it starts next to Tiffany and presently goes do\'m straight across and
right next to the station where the other driveway is. He that is an existing driveway.
Larry Nissen asked where are they plrmning to construct the roadway. asked is there an
existing road the.ire going to tie into

Mr. DiChario indicated where there is an existing road. He stated they're just rolling road
over so it doesn't grow straight to the corner of the property. He stated they're making a
comfortable curve on the road. He stated they're doing that for a couple of reasons. Larry Nissen
asked will it be their road. Mr. DiChario stated it \vill. Larry Nissen stated was not as
concerned about it then as he wouid be if it were going to be dedicated to the Town. Larry
Nissen stated when he looked at the plans, he couldn't really tell what they were doing. Larry
Nissen stated that was a concern to him He stated he couldn't tell if it was an existing or
proposed road, or ifthere was another existing road that came do\V'11 that way that they were
going to bypass or realign.

f\.1r. Fuehrer stated they could show the old alignment dashed on the plans. Larry Nissen asked
are there adjacent areas that they plan to develop in the future. Mr. Fuehrer stated there are on
the east side ofthe connector road. Larry Nissen stated he would feel more comfortable ifhe had
some master layout. He stated they should have a feel of what is coming up in the future,
particularly with the drainage. He stated he would ask Mr. Fuehrer to document the areas that
has taken into account with the drainage and the detention pond. He stated that would be so
could document in the future ifanother area comes in, they have adequate capacity in the pond or
if they need to construct another pond.

Larry Nissen stated it may be to their advantage to take a broader look at the whole thing at this
point in time. Larry Nissen stated they might be available to offer the applicant some comments
that might be able to help in the future. Larry Nissen stated he would get a letter to Mr. Fuehrer
concerning his comments, but he needs more background on the road so he knows what is going
to happen. Larry Nissen stated at this point time he is a little uncomfortable when he sees roads
going in when he doesn't know where they're going to. He stated apparently it is all
applicant's land, so he is not so concerned. He stated but there may be a couple odds and ends
that come up.

Mr. DiChario stated they do have the easement agreement for the road that defmes that road
Scottsville Road on the west portion ofit, going through and doing tum right back uut to
Scottsville Road on the east portion. Larry Nissen stated that would be helpful ifthat was ShO\'v11
on the plans. Mr. DiChario stated it is shown on the two-lot subdi\ision plot plan. Larry Smith
stated it should be on the site plan.

Larry Nissen asked if the road as it is shO\..'11 on the site plan is not built on the subdivision
question tonight. He asked if that is on a different parcel. .Mr. Fuehrer stated it is a different
parcel than the AmChar site. Mr. DiChario stated but that was the purpose of the easement.
Fuehrer stated Larry Nissen needs to see a little more definition of the long-range plans. Larry
Nissen stated he could not tell if it is existing or proposed or what is going on.

Larry Smith stated the Fire Marshal should go over the plans. He stated he thinks they are
to need a few more hydrants there. He stated they have to have an idea what kind onoad there
will be on the building in order to determine what lines they will need for the hydrants.
Smith stated they need signature blocks on the plans the Fire Marshal and Building lnspec;tor
Larry Smith stated dumpster locations need to be sho\V'11 on the plans.

Larry Smith asked are these parcels in a drainage district now.
condition that they be placed in a drainage district.

stated ifnot, that should be a

COJ'vtMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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John Cross went over the prclpo:se(l comments.
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John Cross stated he thought right now n","',r ..", not intending to aeCliC:Bte the road to the TO\\ll.

ML DiChario stated they are not.

John Cross indicated what conditions would be different
proposed conditions.

plan approvaL He read the

Mr. DiChario stated heliev(~s theyre in a drainage district.
a condition ofapprovaL stated if they are in one, fine.

Cross stated he would make

101m made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found the
applications to be unlisted actions and made a determination ofno significant environmental
impact, the Board all voted yes.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #2: Unanimously approved a vote of7 yes \\lith the
follo\\<ing conditions:

L Applicant to address Monroe County Department of Planning Development
Review Committee comments. send copy of correspondence to the
Building Department.

2. Schedule a meeting \vith the Chili Conservation Board to discuss their
recommendations in their letter dated January 6, 1998.

3. Apply to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for aU necessary variances required for
subdivision approval,

4. Park will remain a private road as it has not been constructed or

5. to submission affinal subdivision, amend the plan so that both lots have
1:rOitita1;;e at Road.

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved a vote 7
following conditions:

the

L location of dumpsters on final

2. approval of the Tow11 Engineer

3. approval of the Chili Conservation

4. IJrr\\fU!'" the TOVvl1 En.!2;meer aratm~lge calculatil)nS and documentation of

5. Provide a master
system and drainage, as

del.fel~[)pilleilt possibilities including the road
engmeer's comments at the hearing.

6. Apply to the Zoning
this approval, if

ofAppeals necessary variances requm~d

,'. Revie"v site plan "vith the Marshal for hydrant 10c:atiOn.

8.

Til ere wa s a recess in

Board (within 30 days of the date of letter) to
Chili Consolidated Drainage District ifnot currently in one,
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4. Application ofEdward VanDeWater, 38 Bunny Run, Churchville, York 14428, propeny
O\\'11er: Jarvee for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 1 sq ft.
warehouse/manufacturing/distribution facility at property located at Union Street in
G.L zone.

application. ML Ave!)!
road that goes back to

the vacant lot at the present time.
JIe stated under front

setback. He stated

Don Avery, from Bonnerwith, \vas present to rep,res;cnt
indicated on the map Union Street.
the Telephone Corporation. Avery indicated on
He stated they set their setback so that theyre
setback 011 the plans, the 50 feet is wTong. He
they have 100 foot.

ML VanDeWater was also present to represent the stated he would to
his own warehouse and distribution facility in Chili. He stated now they use part a
farm that they rent out out in Churchville. Mr. VanDeWater stated theyre very limited in

that they have. He stated they \vould like to their own facility.

dislttibute Amish-made products, outdoor wood nmllture
distribute these products to guden

Syracuse area. Mr. VanDeWater stated

. VanDeWater stated basically
storage sheds and gazebos.
stores and hardware stores in
it keeps them very busy and out At f"A",hl ...

VanDeWater stated they don't
an area to use their 0\\11 and they

VanDeWater stated he sa\\" this property on Union Street there
location for them. Mr. VanDeWater stated he would like to

an

Mr. VanDeWater they on doing is erecting a metal to
other, in the area. He stated have done all of the parking and according to

TO\\11 requirements. Mr. VanDe\Vater stated he has been working '>\lth R.l Taylor on the
building. He showed the Board some pictures that show the ofbuilding.

1\1r. VanDeWater stated the other the BMR building ;:"lHJ'~'V;:" half a brick wall, which is
what they would like to see along north side building. He so the frOllt would
have the two columns high, the whole side would brick right to the loading dock
area.

J01m Cross asked the applicant does he rnanufacture MI. VanDeWater
stated yes, he does. Mr. VanDeWater stated they make not even 5 of
distribute, mainly because they don't have any place to do :M:r. VanDeWater
like to do it in the wintertime. ML VanDeWater stated nine months of the year 1:1,,,',"""
process ofjust doing too much moving but in the 'wintertime they
stated they have equipment to do it. He stated they built some tables and some l:leillctH~S

before. He stated they could build all they have to store them outSIde.
stated that if' the problem they

Jolm Cross asked the applicant how many people does employ presently. ML VanDeWater
stated right now, it is only himself and one other employee. He stated summer there are
four total employees. John Cross asked would they be doing any retail from the site. Mr.
VanDeWater stated he would not preclude that as a possibility, but they don't right now. Mr.
VanDeWater stated generally if there is something that somebody that is not at one ofthe
retail locations, then he does have people meet him at the warehouse he they
need. Mr. VanDe\Vater stated he would like to see this in the future as a possible retail location,
but he did not see that in the first couple of years.

Jo1m Cross asked is there anything now they should be considering in that res;pect on the
application that would allow him to do that sooner than later ifhe wanted to. Larry Smith stated
if it is not a retail business, and a limited small amount ofpeople would walk in off the
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where he finds something for an acquaintance or something like that, that would be kind of
accessory function. He stated but ifhe puts up a showroom and puts the lawn furniture out in

indicating a would probably not permitted.

Cross stated so in other words, the applicant could do some retail sales, walk in on
a limited basis. Larry Smith stated if it is not an every situation1 he probably wouldn't have a
pro,blem with that. He stated it is not a retail outlet or anything like that. He stated it is a
warehouse. stated there are a lot ofplaces where people can go to a warehouse and pick up

offthe street. He stated it would at as a
a function of the

asked in the summertime, do propose to products displayed out
ofthe building. Mr. VanDeWater stated he \vill see them come and not

front, but along the side ofthe building, towards the rear. Mr. VanDeWater stated right now
uses a lot in Henrietta at Gro-More stated he usually all his gazebos just

C1ro,pp(~C1 at that location, and then he distributes from Mr. VanDeWater stated that is
inc,omrenJent when a number ofthe gazebos to come to Chili or the western part of the area.

in those wonld it out location if that wa::; allowed.

stated would two hydrants right in front, He stated he has sho\Vn
setback He stated there is a little front, which is a Chemung type system

the Health to approval first,

C1eSlgtH~C1 over there on like the
that is just a sand filter.

colilectlon pipe to be no
about the vent Mr. Avery

there is to landscaping
John stated wondered

Mr. Avery stated
CPT"\rlI'P this '''11'''"1.

Board kllOWS that there
at least between the

a stone surface they have so
He stated either would to have a relief on

use stone in Mr. asked the
most in VanDeWater stated

come once a to Mr.

VanDeWater he not paving he would
a little more than to it how much time. Mr.

JC "" 'HC' stated he would probably be able to half orit construction in
He stated to quite a bit work and fiU brought in. Mr. VanDeWater

he would like to use a good part summer to do that. He stated besides, they don't
time to deal \\,ith it in the summertime. He stated so the summer, they would bring in fill.

stated in the fal~ they would start construction. He stated in the spring 0£'99, they would like
up and running. He stated the fall he would like to do the first start ofthe blacktop

and then the later, do the rest orit

suggested they just put it en drawing how they would stage Mr. Avery asked
relieffor the applicant having to so Larry Smith stated they

to go to the Board that

Nowicki stated the applicant is mentioning the outside storage. John Nowicki
is to like to see it on the dra\\ing \vhere that is going to
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place. He stated he to
buffered or bermed or landscaping.

be around the back ofthe Jolm NO'W1C.k1

handle that and how they would Vl"lHlllv ""u",'"

MI. Avery asked the applicant W01111dIl't
inside, or are there when it can

the gazebos take up a lot
outside when they come.

Mr. Avery stated they did go to the Conservation Board,
some screening. John Nowicki stated he didn't know how the ga2:eO()S
VanDeWater stated they usually get no more than eight sitting there. He usually
come, people have to have them, so they them out to Jooo Nowicki
need that type of an area, he thought should that on dra\ving
that.

Larry Smith stated either the PlallnIrlg
without going to the Zoning Board for a val1an,ce.
handicapped spots. Larry Smith stated
can lower the limit or increase the limit at

to do,
,,-,onSt~rv.atI(m Board

Mr, Avery
John Nowicki

Mr. stated
would have

them how

Jolm Nowicki asked what is the purpose or intent of on
center ofthe parking lot with a tree planting there, He what
Avery stated what they did was try to break up contiguous line
doesn't like to have in there. John Nowicki asked how is that going to
there would be grass in there, and they could also use it to put snow
asked are they going to have a precast or poured-in-place curbing in there.
just thought it would be just asphalt and timbers for the front there where
bumpers like, John Nowicki stated he thought they need a detail on that to
would handle that

John Nowicki asked the applicant do the come in on truck or tractor
trucks. Mr. VanDeWater stated they come on flatbed tractor-trailers, He stated they're a speCIal
rig that brings them up. Jooo No\vicki ifthey are siuillar to
pre-manufactured barns, Mr. VanDeWater stated that's correct

Jolm NO\\1cki stated if that is the would
out of there somehow, what kind of turning

VanDeWater stated basically they had to show
was code. He stated that is what the was telling
there. He stated the whole stone
spaces there.

m

oec:am;e it
sPaces m

31

Jolm Nowicki stated he would look at it for
what they could do to accommodate outside storage and the mOIVlf1IQ

He stated he didn't know how often they come in and out
thought they should want to look at that and modifY it

business, to see
vel'Llch~s in and out

busme~;s, but

Mr, Avery stated they do have to to the Zoning. Board to see ifthey can eliminate the sPaces
that they donlt need. Larry Smith stated the Planning Board can do Keith O'Toole stated so

as they reserve an area for that is correct. Larry Smith stated the Planning
Board can do that the applicant.

Larry Smith stated one other he like point on the
there has been discussion T0\\11 and the County about Paul Road over
railroad tracks and heading that and dO\\ll that Larry Smith
if the County and the Town ever does that, or Town ever does that, they should probably
a 10 foot reservation on the north property line there for eXl'anding tbat right-of-way from to
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feet. Mr. VanDeWater asked wh'y' don1t
because is not in before the Board.

take the other guys 10 Larry Smith stated

Mr. stated theyre shovving the dumpster and the detail ofthe dumpster on the drawing.
Mr. Avery stated have sho\\'Il the overall how it goes for the through and over
to the ditch that north ofB1\IR He stated that goes underneath the railroad. He stated

is the one that the Town cleaned out He he needs to supply Larry Nissen
some more figures for that that from there.

Mr. Avery stated they do to be put a drainage district. He stated they have gone to the
Conservation Board and they will have a He stated may revise the landscaping plan,
depending if they can parking in there, He stated they would have a request for 10
parking rather than 31. Mr. VanDeWater stated or 15 parking spaces would be fine. Mr.
Avery stated then they could accommodate the trees around there to hide any of the storage
outside ifthe Board wanted that.

John NO\vicki asked on the building itself, would they have a full complement woodworking shop
this building. Mr. VanDeWater stated that is what they plan on. John Nowicki asked how

would they handle the dust collection. Mr. VanDeWater stated right now they have a small dust
collection system He stated depending on what they generate, they \\'ill purchase whatever is
necessary for that. John Nowicki stated he thought there are some OSHA standards that will
govern that for the safety ofth.eir workers and the of their shop. He stated iftheyre
\vorking wood dust, it can be toxic. Mr. VanDeWater stated he would to look
into that.

NOVvlcki stated they should really check \'\lith the Fire Marshal on tills building for what
nu",rrt> doing in.side, what the)tre storing. He asked \vi11 staining or painting anything 011

inside. Mr. VanDeWater stated they apply wood John NO\vl.cki stated obviously it
is a chemical that could be toxic or flammable. He stated the storage ofthat is going to
important. He asked if there would be ofdust ormateriaI. Mr. VanDeWater

everything like \vould be in-house.

John asked would there be signage 011 the building or freestanding signs being
proposed. Mr, VanDeWater stated JeffBonnen:vith was telling was a certain amount

footage for a on the building. He stated that is all he He stated there
not be a freestanding

with some
John Nowicki stated

Larry Smith

John Nowicki asked the applicant to ,,!lflnIV

architectural on building so
they could also indicate on the plans

can have a

John Nov"icki back Vvith elevations for them. Mr.
VanDeWater stated \vas hoping to get approved tonight. John asked if they are

going to build it until the '98, why are in a big hurry. Mr. VanDeWater stated
needs to k'l1oW that he can the property and the fill process. John Nowicki

they could buy the a fill pennit theyre through the Planning
Board. VanDeWater stated the offer is contingent on Board or Planning
Board approval. John st~'1ted they cannot .finaL

No\vl.cki stated they/re trying to work with the best they can, but there are
cen:am standards that theyre going to have to meet. He stated sitting there on Union
Street in a very area. He he theyre pretty to P Tool & Die. Mr.
VanDeWater stated it is right across the street. John Novvicki stated they just won an award

their ex:pansion. He stated they have done a pretty job over there. He stated theyre sort
100Km:g fonvard to that ofdevelopment. He caliber of the building is important

to them as as the landscaping and the general area,

John Nowicki stated obviously the)/re trying to the applicant on the parking and all
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that, and the pavement to phase it
the Board how they about n,r,uu',o

problem with it. He
purchasing the property. Mr.

apttlllc,mt, but it would be up to
he did not have a

it comes to

John Limbeck stated regarding if they do anything OU1tslcle building, it
becomes a noise concern the area. Smith stated they would not do anything
outside. John Nowicki asked would be a dust collecting system on the oultslCle
building. He stated generally it to enclosed. He stated he did not see ho\v
all open system. He stated the applicant is going to have to have a

Marchioni asked is there going to
whatever the TOVvTI code is.

most of the space inside the building is
percent used for their wood shop and
thing. Me. VanDeWater stated

Mr. VanDeWater
generally

only maybe 2ei
room, that type of

to put them in.

Mr. want to a comment on comments from tbe COUllty.
stated the Cmmty or developer must infmID

of water orthe . He stated the County Comnlents llJlCllcate
infonnation about use \vill supplier to make a detennination

supplier must user of water to protect the supplier's distribution svS1:em
backflow contamination preventer. Mr. Avery stated if Health Depa11ment nnl1,TfnElI«

nel~oe:o for the project, approv,tls may not be backflow nreverlter
have been approved. He stated he did not think there
Health Department will need an engini~er's report. stated preliminary aUIlrO'VHL

they \\ill give them exact use of the bllilding, estimated water consumption, type of waste
than domestic sewage. He stated domestic would be they \vould have in there.
Mr. Avery stated there will not be chemicals or orthat sort. He stated that is \vhat
have to go over, to be sure that that is not

Mr. Avery stated floor drains, are not going to use floor Mr. Avery stated this
is already in a subdivision. He it does not need further subdivision. Mr. Avery stated
would be no net increase peak runoff allowed from the site. He stated none of the water
now would go to State He stated it would go to the rear.

John Nowicki asked are on a private road. Larry Smith stated the access road alongside
to the telephone company. John Nowicki asked who owns that. Mr. VanDeWater stated

Jarvee Associates, the people he is purchasing the land from, O\\TIS 101m Nowicki asked
be an access agreement there. Mr. VanDeWater stated there that is a

contingency.

Mr. Avery stated there will be no in the New York State nQ[J:lt~(n~\vav

Mr. Avery stated they're going to have a He stated there will be maybe a couple lights in the
front. Mr. VanDeWater stated there would probably be a light on the corner and maybe a couple
along the side. He stated they would be mercury vapor. John Cross stated the lights should be
shown on the building plan.

Keith OToole stated he would like to see the easement graphically referenced on the
sho\ving the Liber and page of the recorded agreement He stated that would be the two curb
cuts onto the road, leading out to the public highway.

John Nowicki stated on the dra\ving, it shows He why 1S on
there. Mr. Avery stated that was for the loading dock. He stated is a trench drain for the
little loading dock. He stated there is a pipe that out to the ditch.

Larry Nissen stated they have not yet received any numbers on the drainage. He stated at this
point there is no detention proposed. Larry Nissen stated order to meet their Town code
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requirements, theoretically they should limiting post de,.'el1opluellt mnoffrates to predeve10ped
rates. He stated that hasn't been explored yet.

Nissen stated only other question had to do \-vith the roadway, but he thought they have
covered that, so he was all set. Larry Nissen stated they \-vill a Town Fire Marshal signature
block a Building Inspector signature block.

COr..tMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIlE AUDIENCE:

Dorothy Borgns • 31 Stuart Road
She asked when are delivered, are they unloadlec1. Mr. VanDeWater stated
they slide off the ofthe tmck and onto the ground. Borgus asked so none ofthese
gaz:eo()s would be stored inside. Mr. VanDeWater most part, no. He stated
\villtertirne, ifthey have some left over, store Ms. Borgus asked how

move them inside once theyre on the ground. Mr. VanDeWater stated they have
moves them He stated they can load it on trailer same way they

Borgus she felt outside storage of these could lead to a real problem, especially if
busme;ss was good and things grew. Ms. Borgus stated she could see a lot ofgazebos sitting
oultslCle over on .Union Street, a.nd could to be a real problem. Ms. Borgns stated she has

attending these meetings over a of years that outside storage has always been
something that the Planning Board has been particular about, quite conservative, and she
thought that is a good precedent to She stated this sounds like a very nice business, and it
sounds like it would be a welcome addition to Town, but she did not think they need to set a
precedent by now suddenly allowing oftotal one item that would be a
major component of this bUl~tnl~SS.

Jerry Brixl1er· 14 Hartom Road
Mr. Brixl1er he would like to speak in twor of the the applicant
noted that he would like to able to continue doing some He asked if a
preliminary \-vith various conditions that is that pretty much
the Planning Board that the application is worthy consideration. that the
applicant might be ahead with some ofhis purchase agreements and start making some
other plans. John ifhe understood Mr. Br1xl1er correctly, that would allow the
applicant to proceed purchase. the only thing they're asking for is that
applicant comes final stated he was in £wor of this
application.

Smith stated that is with contingency not preliminary approval. John
asked the applicant ifhe needs final now. Mr. VanDeWater stated he needs what they can

He stated ifthe Board could not him final, he would wait Larry Smith stated
Board could give him preliminary now, would have to come back with changes, and

Plauning Board could look at it for final. He stated then the applicant has fulfilled his
COllltractual agreements. lIe stated his contingency then \vould have am)rovaJs.

Nowicki stated to with Dorothy Borgus that it is a llice business. He stated
J)rclGucrs are excellent. stated he has seen a lot of their products. He asked the

aPJ:ll1cant do they feel on this He stated this business is growing. He stated
obviously it could grow. He do have room here for expansion. He asked do they have
options where they could options on land around there.

Mr. VanDeWater stated he does not have any other options. He stated he thought this is plenty.
He stated, in fact, he was originally not going to build a building as big, but thought he would
go an extra 80 feet on it just that purpose. He stated did not foresee getting any bigger.

Ray Bleier asked Board proposed a limit as to the number ofa gazebos they could store
outslGe. would that present a problem Mr. VanDeWater it would depend on the limit. Ray
Bleier the pick a number. Mr. VanDeWater stated he never had more than
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Dario Marchioni ten.

John Limbeck asked how many come on a
John Nowicki stated what Mr.

gazebo, lay them out on the dra\\riru4
from the visual impact.

Mr. VanDeWater
on the

can

Ray Bleier stated he thought are a
of their excess gazebos on the Gro-MNe property. Jolm
continue to do that. Mr. VanDeWater stated he VYV'''''''U.
they can control it by setting a limit.

Mr. Avery stated ifthe Board could at this time, it would helpful
when he draws up the final plans. Mitch Rakus stated he thought 15 was The
Board agreed with 15 spaces. Mr. VanDeWater stated that would help a John Limbeck
stated that would help \Vith the of the Mr. VanDeWater could put a

in there. John Nowicki could put pine trees on the
ofaberm.

John Cross stated they'll have to show a on :Mr.
stated they'll show that dotted on the map.

Jolm Cross read the proposed conditions Jolm Cross to declare
Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found this to be an unlisted a detern1inliticln

significant environmental impact, and the Board all voted

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote with the tolloWlm~ cond.1tlc:ms:

1. Pending approval

2. Indicate on the
lot.

plan the sta~ung for asphalt pa\11lg ofthe parking

Indicate on the site plan outside of ga:t:eb()s wnit<:d to a nUlrnbler aI4re(~d

upon after with To'Wll Building IDs·oector.

4. Parking will be limited to 15 spaces
for future parking needs.

a nrrIHll>:'lnn snO'W11 on the plan

5. Indicate on the
ofproperty for this purpos:e.

6. Provide drainage calculations a
retention pond indicated.

or

to the

reserve

J::::.ngmeer with Po!;s1ble

7. Petition the Town Board of the
include this parcel in the Chili Consolidated lJnamllge "'i~"ii"".

8. Reply to comments of the Monroe COlmty lJepaJ:tment ofPIamling and
Development Review dated 1
Send to the Chili BruldlIlg Departmlent.

to

9. Review plan \vith
materials

'" Application of Stacey's CaJnp<:r,
property owner: The Taylor

use to allow recreational vehicle

Scottsville Road .in zone.
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Avery and Doug were present to the application. Mr. Avery stated he
wal1t€~a to go over the site plan a little bit He stated it is an existing gas station right at the corner
ofOld Beahan Road and Scottsville Road. Mr. Avery there is a row ofpine trees. He

they're to eliminate one of the pipe

Mr. Avery stated in the area back in there, they're going to have a stone surface in which RV
campers will be stored. He stated tbe portion on the map shows a future area for the
storage of campers.

Mr. Avery stated they have gone to the Conservation Board. He stated the Conservation Board
has approved what they have for trees and landscaping. Mr. stated they have put a berm in
to llide the campers from the vic\v ofOld Beahan Road. He stated they have sho\\TI a number
trees on the plan, sho\ving how many trees they have to in what kind of trees they are.

Mr. stated this is already a drainage district, so they don't need to put this in a drainage
district He stated he sullmittted a drainage report.

Mr. Avery stated the other use they're going to have at this location is to Rent-A-Wreck, in which
cars will be rented from this facility. He stated right now the applicant runs it from the Howard
Road Excavating Company, and he wants to move to this .location.

Mr. Avery stated when people bring their campers in, it will be by appointment only. Mr. Stacey
stated his business is Stacers Camper. He stated they rent motor homes, pop-ups and travel
trailers. He stated they have 20 units. He stated they added the Rent-A-Wreck business on a few
years ago and they have badly outgrown their present location. He stated a year ago one oftheir
major competitors went out ofbusiness.

Mr. stated they have a fleet of 50 light utilities and pick-ups. He stated right nmv
t """"'",,, buried inside an industrial park He stated if one were to drive by now, they wouldn't
know they're there. He stated they're averaging 15 customers a that have to .find them back

that park

Mr. Stacey stated the campers, months out of the year, 30 percent oft11em are at that actual
He stated the rest ofthe time the),lre on road. He stated the rental cars and trucks,

most they have home at one time is 25 percent. He stated the rest of the time they're out on
He stated they have yet to have at one point. He stated if they were,

wouldn't be their jobs right.

Mr. Stacey have one employee, himself and then some part-timers in the summer
to help clean them, He stated they do maintenance on the vehicles, stated he talked to the
Building Inspector. He the they need a variance is they have a
registered repair He stated that is for internal use so they can have an inspection
license. stated they're a registered stated that is strictly for internal use so they can

access to the auction in Buffalo to vehicles they need. He stated
a lot of retail. He retail or gettin g rid stock

~,' i,..

\vith,

rvtr. stated the ap~)l.lcant wants to use the existing stated he wants a concrete
floor in there to do on the RVs. Mr. Stacey stated the existing front building

not large enough to on the stated they ,>vould converting the rear
Inuldmlg for that purpose.

Cross asked is actually a pole barn. Mr. Macev
concrete floor, insulate it and heat it. He

a lot the Ul;11ifp.r

He stated they would pour a
seaso.llal, it would not get

Mr. Stacey
Sunday. He

ttl",·,,, ..,,, open most 9 to 6 and on Saturdays. He they're on
they might some llal'lCll'tg for customers to park their units, but
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would be limited for the times that want to out there.

~ta,cev stated their main
but mam

the CaIltlperS
larger tmits

John Nowicki asked is this a storage r lace for camping
business is rental. He stated they sell otT a few units when done
function is the Rent-A.-Wreck franchise and campers, John Nov.icki
are. Mr, Stacey stated they don't get any larger than foot.
didn't do well them. He stated customers don't handle

John Cross asked do they do the pop-up size. Mr. DOD-ttD up to the 27
foot motor home, He stated right now they have pop-up trailet's. An unidentified woman, also
present to represent the showed the Board some as a of what is in
their neet. Mr. Stacey stated not into huge 4U"!0IDters

John Nowicki asked are they sciJt-Pl'opeLle:d or tow-behind calnpl~rs.

half and half He rent a van to tow a camper.
"trlli~f'V stated they are

out \vith nomenclature tor Rent-A-Wreck.
they're going to maybe rent 10 or

eXIJeIIlSI\"e rate than a rental car. Mr. stated
to stay in the I O-year limit. He the ;:nJP'T!l(H"

John Cross asked the applicant to help
the statement itself means to a
vehicles and probably a little

is '86 to
to '91.

Mr. Stacey stated they're not wrecks by any means.
insured. He stated it is just the name they came up in He
the business used to rent used cars to the stars. He stated someone wiote a
Rent-A-Wreck, and that is how the named developed.

John Nowicki asked if there are existing fuel tanks on the propeTity
tanks were removed in '95. He stated the property has had a 1. He stated they \-vill
be doing an updated Phase 1 for the bank as soon as they more final approvals.

John Limbeck asked is security for the motor homes adequate right now, or do they plan on
putting fences up in the back Mr. Stacey stated that they'll play by ear. He stated ifthey have
problems, they'll fence it, He it seems to an isolated area. He stated there are ~)tlildings

to the one back side and the factory to the other.

John Limbeck asked if they plan on putting any large lighting additions out Mr. StaceY
stated not unless it is needed. unidentified woman stated where they're now, it is not secure
and they haven't had any problems in the last nine years. Jo1m No\vicki ifthey're a
fenced-in area right now. Mr. Stacey stated it is fenced in, but the opens 50 a

John Limbeck stated he would hate to approve this no\v and three monUls now need
light poles or wire going up there. Mr. Stacey stated they wont know until they see how it goes.
He stated there is a pole bam out there and they could put lights offthat to up the areas
they're going to use.

John Cross asked if the Board wanted to recolmnend that they do that now. John Nov.icki stated
he thought it is a good point because it is a sensitive area. John Cross stated at least it would
be a start to get some security provision in there. He stated they could see how it works with a
light on the pole barn. The unidentified woman stated except for the light is not going to stop
anyone. John Cross stated ifthe sheriffhappens to be in the area, he might see something that
couldn't othenvise without a light.

!v:1r. Stacey stated they're actually looking for final aOt)ro'val ifpossible, because they have a
estate contract contingent on approval.

John No\vicki questioned the signage on the property. Mr. Stacey stated was shown on
the plan. He stated theyre going to do one sign out front, 3 feet 5 feet. stated it will be
up off an existing pole. He stated there will be signage in the windows of the building and that is
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Nowicki asked will they an)tthing on the building as far as the color goes. Mr.
Stacey stated they would not. unidentified woman stated is lighting on the front Mr.

the front parking lot is all lit

l'v1itch Rakus asked the applicant will he purchase the property. Mr. Stacey stated that's correct.
St$li~eV stated the offer has accepted. He stated they're about two days away from bank

He stated the owner is to anxious on them because they have somebody
looking at it.

Bleier stated previous approval on this parcel limited the number of
Mr. :stacev the previous was limited to 45 out front. Ray Bleier

the applicant is that they're that number ofvehicles. Mr. Stacey
that's correct. most of the unless it is like he left the lot tODl1gbt,

had 18 on the stated that is usually have eight or ten.

Bleier stated are vehicles on
a to remove

()\;yner.

property currently. Mr. Stai~ev stated the gentleman
has some problems \\ljth the

Ray Bleier stated the other thing he noticed about the property, it looks like it wasn't maintained
Mr. Stacey stated the gentleman that was in there left, had financial difficulties and tried to

come back and he was not making a go ofit. Mr. Avery the grass hasn't been cut Mr.
,·U,.,LtoV stated late in the fall previous operator to cut made a go, but the
o\wer told him he was pretty out door.

these vel:Jlich~s

Rakus IS an apartrrlent
Mr. Stacey stated are not.

He the actual um;tarrs a!>artmeltlt
stated it is not even tnll,she~d

buildinlg and maintain them that way.
SUfficient to clean and maintain them John

that's correct. John NO'W1CKI
the Mr. .:stacev

r",f1no,'r"tu\t, work on

t1loiugillt about that.

are they going to rent
their O\;yn office

stated son1eb iodv

Hellaby asked sort or can make for overflow
He stated he knew tops would be there, but what

was an instance 'where they could make arrangements
the industrial park they're at now could rent outside He stated they'll

probably keep that space SL'< months for a year until they the back lot down, unless they see
where they are with overflow. stated they is plenty of space outside for

Hellaby asked ifthey park anybody
0\\11.

campers. Mr. '.:f"I'P1! stated the campers are their
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John Now~cki stated they say they have gone before Conservation Board. !vIr. Stacey stated
they have talked to them. He stated they have approved Mr. stated they stamped the
plans.

Ray Bleier asked what other conditions were imposed on the previously from last
approval they gave. Larry Smith stated ADA parking accessibility was to be monitored. Larry
Smith stated 45 vehicles were allowed out front. stated no more than cars were allowed
for sale on the site.

John Cross asked if that was on the site or parked in the front. Larry Smith stated the records
say anything about where they were to be parked. Mr. Stacey stated presently the only parking is
out front. Mr. Avery stated where they ",ill put the RVs, they're going to be hidden by the trees.
He stated they're only taking out one tree and they \vill put a berm in \\~th trees on top ofit. Mr.
Stacey stated the property just needs to maintained.

John Cross asked if they're just proposing to park the Rent-A-Wreck vehicles in the front oftlle
building. Mr. Stacey stated thafs correct. Mr. Stacey stated for the first six months, they may
have a few RVs out front until the rear lot is developed. John NO\\llcki asked the applicant
they feel comfortable if the Board limits that until months. Mr. Stacey stated it is a little
financial burden because they would have to transport people back and forth, but they could do it.
He stated six months would be good. He stated it would give through to the summer to get
the parking lot

John Cross stated he thought they had a condition on there parking, the number of
vehicles to be parked in the front. Larry Smith stated there were five conditions previously.
stated the first one was to monitor ADA requirements. He stated the one involved the
petitioning ofthe Town Board for drainage. He stated the thjrd one indicated no more than 45
cars for sale to be parked on the site. Larry Smith stated the next condition involved landscaping
plans to be approved by the Conservation Board. He stated the fifth condition was the applicant
was to copy the Board in on any correspondence New York State DEC, and then the final
was waived.

John Cross asked the Board if they were proposing that should keep this limit to 45 vehicles
on the site in place. John Nowicki asked the applicant how many cars they say they have
basically there for the Rent-A-Wreck. Mr. Stacey stated presently have vehicles. Mr.
Stacey stated the most they have home is usually 50 percent.

John Nowicki asked what can site take. He how many can put on the site.
Stacey stated quite a bit. stated it has quite a strong stretch along Beahan Road parking.
He stated once the rear lot is done, if it was to get too full out they could move them to
back. He stated the first stage ofthe rear parking lot is even bigger than need for the
campers.

John Cross stated they were not talking about front parking. He stated were talking about
total parking on the site. John No",icki stated this is going to be a very business. He
they're going to have a lot of traffic in and out ofthere. He stated thought it is to be a
good location for it. Mr. Stacey stated looked for John No-wlcki stated they
",ill have vehicles in and out of there all of the time.

John Cross asked how many RVs would they typically have now, Mr. Stacey stated right
now they're at 20. He stated they don't see that getting a whole lot bigger because the
Rent-A-Wreck is easier in the money. He stated they'll keep them but not that much larger.
He stated they have actually downsized the RVs since the Rent-A-Wreck business has taken off
He stated at one point they had almost 30 RVs running.

rv1r. Avery stated he has shO\\<'11 on the print for the in the front. John Nowicki
rest would go in the back, would assume. John Cross stated so 45 is in ball
Ray Bleier he did not think they will have more than 24 spaces up in the front. Mr. Stacey stated
that is what he was approved for. stated the only parking was in front. Bleier stated
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previous operator never got to the point where he had 24 there. Ray Bleier the rest would have
gone in the back ifhe expanded beyond the vehicles. Ray Bleier stated he did not think they
really want to see more than 24 vehicles up front.

Larry Smith stated they should put something in the minutes on it. He stated iftheyre looking at
24, should state Mitch Rakus stated there should be 24 up front. Larry Smith asked what
did Board want to see up front, Rent-A-Wrecks or RVs.

John Nowicki stated the applicant said he would six months \vith the RVs in front and then he
would move those out to the back John Cross stated ifhe were the applicant, he would want
maybe half a dozen, like the pop-ups and small trailers, in front just for drive-by people. John
Cross stated they could say O'J them.

iv1r. Stacey stated maybe he could have a maximum of six RVs out front at any time. Larry Smith
stated that would be 6 RVs and Rent-A-Wrecks out front Larry Smith stated the bulk
everything would be in the rear.

John Limbeck stated he would still like to see ifthey do do lighting or fencing, that they come
back in. John No\vicki stated if they run into a problem and decide they need fencing or
additional lighting, they would want to take a look at that. John Nowicki stated they would like to
make it a condition that they would have to come back before the Board for that.

Dario Marchioni asked if the Board had a report from the Traffic & Safety Committee on this at
alL John Cross stated they did not.

Dario Marchioni stated according to the site plan, there are three exits. John Limbeck stated one
is shown on Old Beahan Road and two on Scottsville Road. Dario Marchioni asked is there any
chance of closing one off of Scottsville. John stated not for that business. He stated he
needs to out ofthere.

Nissen asked ifthey have applied for a from New York State D.O.T. Mr. Avery
stated it went through the DRC on that. Mr. Avery stated he has those comments. Larry Nissen
asked are they required to make application to D.O.T. for the drainage or anything. Mr. Avery
stated yes, he has made an application. He stated he has sho\\11 the drainage report to Jerry
Schuman. He stated he is using their system. He stated he has tentatively approved it. Mr.

stated he is going to see Mr. Schuman tomorrow for final on that. He stated they are using
the pipe across the road.

John Nowicki stated there is a dumpster that is already there. He asked is that enclosed now. Mr,
Avery stated there is a new one that they will put back there. John No\\icki asked can they get at
that dumpster okay from the back, or how do they at

,'1l.a'CeV stated there is a driveway there that is gfO'wn over. He theyll redo that there.
actually they \-vill come in the main parking lot so it doesn1t create a problem. He stated

once they do second it \\>in come around and back to it, too.

Smith asked what kind of floor would garage have there. Mr. Stacey stated right
now it is Mr. stated he is proposing a concrete floor.

Nissen stated the only concern he had was drainage,
D.O.T on so he did Dot have any concems.

Don is \vorking \vith the

John Cross stated the Conservation Board accept this and they have stamped the plans. Mr.
Avery stated be thought they have a of the CountYs Comments. He stated theyre basically

same as the last project

John Cross asked if they are in a drainage district. Mr. Avery stated they're in a drainage district.

COMIvfENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
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Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
asked at any time were they plalmirlg

a person who had an RV oftheir O\VII

anticipate taking any
stated but it would

John Nowicki rt IS there than
a lot ofcalls for that Jolm Limbeck cor1nml~nt(~d

law. l\r1r. stated IS

Brixl1er - Hartom Road
stated he assumes tills spot is

it is right across from L>Vl'SdU

car lot John it was

par'Kmtg IS

John read

Cross asked the apl>hcant
something. Mr. stated

shop there which was
as tIlis hearing.

John Cross asked what do to
that particular operation as an accessory to the
possibly as another condition is no vehicles
Larry Smith stated so it is basically to
way keeps it as an accessory use to the aDI>ro'vea

John Cross made a motion to the Board lead agencv as as SEQR, found this to an
unlisted action and made a determination ofno and the all
voted yes.

Mr. Stacey asked when they do additional rear parkmg,
number. 101m Cross stated they would to reapply.

to rnClreal,e

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7

L Pending approval Town cn.gmeer

2. Front parking to be limited to 24 18 of\~vhich can be automobile
rentals and 6 to be recreational vehicles. Total property parking limited to
45 vehicles that inelude rental cars and recreational vehicles.

3. Iffuture lighting or fencing is considered, applicant is to aPD,ear before the
Board for review ofthe installations.

4. NYS inspections and ;;::P1"\110P work on vehicles is restncted to I'\u.'n""."/:' v1eh](~!es

only.

Note: Final approval

6. Application ofUnited Refining Company, Richard Mayberry, S. 'VULtLVU

Avenue, Rochester, New York 14618 for preliminary subdivision to combine 1\vo
lots into one lot at· properties located at & 3267 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

7. Application ofUnited Refining Company, owner; Richard Mayberry, 2220 S. Clinton
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14618 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 2,500 sq. ft.
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(amen.ded at hearing to be 2160 sq. ft.) convenience store and 50' x 581 canopy over fuel
pumps at property located at 3255 & 3267 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Richard Mayberry was present to represent the application. Mr. Mayberry stated he is proposing
to take down one of the Town's landmarks. Mr. Mayberry stated he would like to point out
according to the most recent site plan, the proposed building has gone dovv'n from 2500 square
foot to 2 square feet. Mr. Mayberry stated they have a lesser problem.

Mr. Mayberry stated thefiTst application, Item Number 6 is a resubdivision. Mr. Mayberry stated
the existing building is on a comer parcel, and there is a second parcel owned by the same
corporation which \\'Taps aronnd and touches both Chili Avenue and Old Scottsville-Chili Road.
Mr. Mayberry indicated on the how it \"Taps arOlmd.

Mayberry stated they have a new subdivision plat that has been a resubdivision plat that
has been filed with the Town. Mr. Mayberry stated at one point it was indicated that they were in
separated o\\'nership, but as they traced the various corporate mergers over time, they find that

are now owned in joint o\\inership, ownership of United Refining Company of
Pennsylvania.

Mr. Mayberry stated Mr. Strohmeier was also present to represent the application. He stated he
would talk about the details of the operation. Mr. Mayberry stated their surveyor has submitted a
number of plans to the To\\'n. He stated he was going to assume for resubdivision purposes, that
the new resubdivision map is going to be adequate, and that before they get done with the
procedure have to go through on this project, that they will that in very good shape.
He stated he thought it is ready for preliminary and just needs a descriptive block and a few other
items on the subdivision map. He stated they have a better version than the one he was showing

Board now. Me Mayberry stated new plans were filed \vithin the last three or four

Mr. Mayberry asked if there were any comments on the resubdivision. The Board did not
comments on resubdivision.

3/

John Cross if the aUO.1eni::;e had comments on the resubdivision. 111ere was no response.

Mr. Mayberry stated they have here is an antique building which is an old Minute Man
gasoline station. Mr. Mayberry stated United Refining Pennsylvania has purchased a number
entities, a number of separate chains ofgasoline service stations over He stated a series of
mergers has led to the fact they three in the To\\;11 and two of them within
relatively close proximity.

Mayberry stated tius one is by any standard is pretty ugly. Mr. Mayberry stated he came
before the Zoning Board within the lest year, and said that he would to put up a new sign that
would be consistent with the current signage requirements of the company, but that he would
probably, as soon as he has approval for sign, be told that it was time to take down the
building and put up n new one. stated low and behold, within 48 hours of the time the Zoning
Board gave him approval to put a sign along the Chili Avenue frontage, the company said itls time
to dO\\in the building and thc:/re going to redo it. He stated, of the sign ends up in a
location is completely inconSistent with the current designed plan.

Mr. Mayberry stated so they have a variance a sign, and one of the applications that would
have, probably a little simpler application he has for the various boards is to take that sign, which
is approved but nonexistent, and move it from the Chili Avenue side to the corner so that it faces
essentially both roadways. He stated that is part of the application.

Mr. Mayberry stated they would take out the building and in a canopy which would cover
four gas service islands and a total ofeight spaces underneath that canopy. .Mr. Mayberry stated

then would take to the rear comer farthest from the intersection of the property a building
which is now proposed at 2160 square feet. He stated they have a floor plan ofthat building in
their file. Mr. Mayberry stated that would be a combination facility that would operate the
gasoline sales and a convenience store.
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Mr. Mayberry stated that is pretty consistent \vith what United Refining, Kwik Fill is trying to do
on a regional basis, and it is one of their 2 square foot prototypes. He there is a
prototype in East Rochester. He stated there is one Frewsburg, New York and Sherill,
York. He stated they are arOlmd and theyre gro\ving. Mr. Mayberry stated there is one in Mt.
Morris.

Larry Smith asked if this would be a self-selve operation. Mr. Strohmeier it will
full-seIVice and self-seIVice.

John Cross asked do they happen to have photographs of the prototype. Mr. Mayberry
he thought he submitted some. He stated he could get some for the Board. Mr. Mayberry
they are looking for the resubdivision approval now. He stated they certainly don't expect

plan approval because there have been some recommended changes by the County, the major
one of which they can comply 'with.

l\fr.Mayberry stated there are 14 conditions listed on the County recommendation, one
V'ias that there be a single throat on each one of the roadways. He that is not going to be a
problem He stated the more recent site plan shows a single throat on Old Scottsville-Chili Road.
He stated it is still sho'\\'11 on Chili Avenue, but that they can accommodate. He stated they're
the process ofredraft to show a single throat. Mr. Mayberry stated he was not sure it line
necessarily with either of those that are sho\\I'11 on site plan, because in order to have the best
line up, alignment toward the pumps, it probably \vill somewhere between those two. Mr.
Mayberry stated but they'll be down to the two cuts.

Me. Mayberry stated of the County Planning Comments, the 14 ofthem, there were a few of
them that required any response at all He stated most of them are detail. He stated theyre
cOITectlons of the map, re-workings (lfthe map. He stated are things he hands to the
engineers and the surveyors and they do them, and they \\'ill do them He the only ones
that required any real comment were the number of curb cuts and the sidewalk, which had some
cost attached to it. He sees no problem \\1ththat, either. He stated so he thought all of that
works out.

MLMayberry stated the buildine is a standard for them. Mr. Mayberry stated aside from that, it
is a pretty standard retail seIVice station \vith a convenience store attachment. He stated the only
difference he sees here is that they are providing full-seIVice where most of them do not. He
stated they'll pro\1de a combination of self-service and full-service.

Mr. Mayberry stated they have attempted to deflect all lighting into site. He they have
shown the requisite number ofparking spaces and yet retained a significant amount ofbuffering
around the site. He stated all of the property around them on all sides is commercial He stated it
is commercially zoned. He stated it is not necessarily being commercially used. He stated they do
have two residences, essentially, southerly. Mr. Mayberry they're zoned commercial but are still
residential.

John No\\'icki stated he thought one of the properties there is used as a commercial property.
John Cross stated it is like an adding machine repair shop. Mr. Mayberry stated looked
like houses to him John Cross stated it doesn1t look like a commercial facility from the exierior.

'Mr. Mayberry stated Beverly Longbine is a client ofhis. Mr. Mayberry stated Beverly Longbine
has indicated to him she has no problem with the application because she is actively marketing her
property for commercial use as whatever comes along that is acceptable to her.

Mr. Mayberry stated everything on the other side is essentially commercial. Mr. Mayberry
this probably improves the site markedly. He stated \1sually it ought to improve it a lot.
stated the building will come do\\'11 and a more attractive building, still buffered the
surrounding properties, will go in.

Mr. Mayberry stated he has bought gasoline himself there from the eXlstll1lg station, and they \:v11l
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find that flow is near impossible as it there, people still want to be
there, He stated three or four cars there, they have a problem. Mr. Mayberry stated
there is a small building over on the comer is going to go. Mr. Mayberry
stated all in thought theyre at improving this property.

Mr, Mayberry stated this is not a simple application. He stated it may make it a relatively simple
application before the Planning Board, because from the Planning Board, what they need is a
resubdivision and site plan approval. He stated they still must go to the Zoning Board ofAppeals.
He stated they have to go to the Town Board for inclusion into a drainage district.

Ray Bleier asked the applicant to over the drainage Mr. Mayberry stated there has
no complete drainage plan but what they understand, and have understood from

day one, is that they are to control the drainage on their site and their engineer, Garrett
Engineering out directed to come up \\lith a drainage plan to make sure
they're not diverting drainage from site to any of the surrmmding properties. He stated that
is about what he could now. He stated basically they have a flat site. He stated the
topography does not indicate any severe drainage problems. Mr. Mayberry stated even with the
addition of some impeT\ious surface, they still should be able to control it on site \\rithout any
difficulty, and Mr. Garrett has indicated sees nothing in way of a problem in creating a final
drainage plan to be submitted to the Town Engineer for approvaL Mr. Mayberry stated so they
can control the drainage on site. He stated a whole lot of this site will still not be covered with
any impervious so that they should not a major difficulty \\lith it.

Ray Bleier asked what about existing fuel tanks, are they going to removed. Mr.
Strohmeier stated they will. Mr. Mayberry stated theyre into the new regulations, and the
regulations that are applicable now will require removal and replacement oftanks on a lot of
facilities, even where the are not being changed.

Mr. Strohmeier stated per EPA, locations have to be upgraded no later than December 27th,
1 Mr. Mayberry stated they have a whole new set of regulations. He stated at first they were
showing tanks in comer location and now they have moved them to the side location. He
stated the only reason for the two site plans, is the initial plan did not show any of the
parking, but it does show the 2160 square foot prototype, so theyre still in an evolutionary
process to a certain c'\ient as they try to meet the EPA and DEC requirements. He stated the
DEC is administering EPA requirements, and a whole lot of their stations in Town, as their
Code Enforcement Officer \\till understand, will be removing tanks and replacing them even
though they don't touch the buildings, they have to be updated.

Bleier asked when the old tanks are removed, does the DEC or EPA check for soil
contamination. Mr. Strohmeier stated the DEC comes dO\\tTI and they file a fonnal report with

He stated they take a minimum of 15 samples. He stated ifthey find any contamination,
th ...'u'..... on site within 24 hours and they have to either sign a stipulation agreement with them to

up site, or submit a plan to them that is gauged over a amount of time to
it into compliance that is acceptable to New York

Ray Bleier stated aSsumes once approvals are given, iftheyre given, that they will shat down
the existing operation. Mr. Strohmeier stated that's correct. Bleier asked for what period
time would that be. Mr. stated from 90 to 120 days.

they do have a nearby stat1O'n, so tll,''',;'r... not going to be interrupting their
on this site, they \-vilt

Bleier stated Monroe CouniYs comments
it been a lot of other things,

to as a Hess CPr'lrlf'P station. Mr.
it hasn't been a

Mitch Rakus stated there was a palragrat:tD that states most municipalities interpret their codes to
mCludle the parking spaces at pump as part of the required stated he has
never heard of that before. He is that legal or illegaL Keith O'Toole he did not
nCllcve that applies in their Mr. stated he didn't know that they need it. He
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stated they have probably enough "'lith
been a number ofbo8.rds in a nUl:nbl~r

S!.H!I:CS in front ofthe islands, or at a peI'ceIltaJ!,e
people go to gasoline stations to
pump and they tend to

MI. Mayberry stated now, with a COIlVeme1Llce
to a convenience store with no intention
en"""," would be, thought, an error in
snOWlrH! on the at point 6, 12 TI8.I'.lu.I1lg ST)aCt~S \\rltlliOut cOlllntulg

pmnps, and that is in 0'41 a I
squee2:e some more m, to re noneSI,
sp aces that would in use are

He stated but could
he has included

('Ann"", station,

John Cross asked the Board
Mitch RakllS stated they could disregard

Jolm Hellaby if tIlls a
Strohmeier stated at this they don't know that
a company right now that can provide a bmld1nlg
based on the timeliness ofthem an approval to build this Imulding,
drastically. He stated if they were to receive an approval in
stick~built building. He stated it would not a modular bUlJldmg.

John Hellaby asked if at this point got concrete as far as arc1Utt~ctIlfal

treatment. Mr. Strohmeier stated right now ifhe had to present the Board with it
be a stick~built building with a brick facade. Mr. Mayberry stated they would provide Board
with photos ofthe proposed facility. He stated however it is done, whether it be modular or
built, it is going to look like the prototype. He stated the ones he has seen he thought they
all been stick built

John Nowicki stated he is going to ask for a requirement that they see drawings,
elevations and color schemes on the buildings and whatever other pertinences on the that
would have any color to them. Mr. Mayberry stated they have some ofthat in the file, but he
would provide additional copies. He stated he has provided at least one photo of a facade for
East Rochester facility. He stated he gave the Board photos of the perimeter ofthe canopy
the two yellow and green stripes, and the K logo. John Nowicki stated they not seen that.

Jolm Hellaby stated he didn't know how other Board members feel, but would str(mgly
heavily the architectural treatment inasmuch as the new Town Hall is going dO\Vll there. He
stated they're finally making some head the plaza across the street with the new
whatnot.

rv1r. Strohmeier stated it would be an all colomal

Larry Smith asked have they made application to the Board the Mr.
Mayberry stated they have. Mr. Strohmeier stated they have a :Mr. Mayberry
stated the one application they have not made has been He
they are before the Planning Board for two approvals and before Zoning Board for the
approvals they need there, which are some setback requirements. He stated also they need a
variance. Mr. Mayberry stated and the issue expansion ofthe nonconforming
use, because this is a preexisting, nonconforming operation at site and moving it and
expanding it, that has to be addressed.

Jolm Nowicki stated they had a project Chili unt()rtUJnatt~Iy he t110l1gllt were rA"'",e"" m
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asking some serious questions on this, because obviously there is a trend this type of industry
these canopies to all of a sudden have high intensity lamps installed. He stated he was still

not sure show they're going to deal with the one they got stuck with this Town, but he would
certainly hope they get technical information as to the illumination on the lamps. Mr, Mayberry
stated they have been asked to do that.

John Nowicki stated to him, he finds them offensive, He knew there is a security situation
probably, but he did not think the intl~nsityhas to be great or ifthey have to be that great, then the
panels should be lower from a visual standpoint as one is drivin.g by. He stated they become very
offensive to people driving by.

Mr. Strohmeier the manufacturers of the canopy tiX1:un~s have received many, many
complaints and have come up with t\vo remedies for it. He stated one is a domed &:lleld that
goes over the lamp so that the light is focused do\v'tl, other one that they have done
IS come up with a totally recessed fixture that goes

John Nowicki maybe should have a letter off the Planning Board suggesting that the
problem situation they have be ",rlrlir",,,,,,,,rl as soon as possible, because that is not acceptable.

Maybeny stated other municipa.lities have asked them about the lighting on the facility. Mr.
Maybeny stated \vhat they have given them is the candle power of those lights that a.re
underneath the canopy, those which are freestanding around and the one security light at least
that is routinely on the building, all of\vhich have been directed downward. He stated they would

the Board the and candle power for all

John NO\\'lcki finds it a little offensive, too, because takes that high intensity lighting
as a form ofadvertising rather than just from the standpoint of strict security in the area. John
Nt)\vicki stated he knows there are areas in the Adirondacks are fighting this. He stated there
are a lot on

the applicant on is buffering, especially
neighbor in the area, from 11 Old

Board was in receipt offrom Chris
on file with the Building

John Nowicki stated the other area he bas a question
on property lines. He stated they had a
SClou;:;viJile-Chili Road. John Nowicki

11 Old Scottsville-Chili

indicated Ms. Saunders lives to two lots K\vik Fill O\\'11S and wants to
COlllbme to put a large store/gas station OIl. TIle letter indicated would like to be

meeting tonight not permit it. TIle letter expressed Ms. Saunders'
concern about a privacy put up on the property line any privacy. TIle letter
eX1Jfessed Ms. Saunders' concern about the current tanks and land having been tested for chelnical
contamination. TIle Ms. Saunders' concern how will the property clean-up be
addressed. Ms. Saunders indicated in letter if there is already a would like to see
it.

MavlJe:ITV stated obviously the site plan is and ifnecessary, theyll deliver one
dH"c>"tl" to Ms. Saunders. Mr. Mayberry to second item, and that is the

that becomes irrelevant because they were to removed no matter what He stated
regard to the first item that is the landscaping and the theyre cleaning up the

theyre showing existing gfmvth, vegetation on He stated a lot ofthat has to be
alHuy,sea to see how much of it is worth how much of1t MIl grow, but there is a
cornmitmlent to meet a plan. He stated they \\';11 submit as offinal site plan approval
a landscape plan which as much as they can of what is there
supplementing it.

Mayberry stated \vhetber a security fence is important or not, there is one around most of
sites, so they can do that. He stated the question is, do want the planting or the fence,

are they inconsistent. He work \\1.th the }"loard on that.
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John No""icki stated it depends how plant a buffer so that neighbors are
protected to some extent. Mr. Mayberry stated perfectly willing to do He stated
they could show the Board a number of not least ofwhich is the one in North
has a pretty good fencing around it, and they're not unhappy mth the way that looks.
Nomcki asked is that the Westside Drive location. Mr. Strohmeier stated no, that is Buffalo
Road. He stated they think it is an attractive building as gas stalll0I:1S
John Nomcki asked where are on Road. Ray Bleier stated

'tv1r. Mayberry stated they tend to think
that that is a pretty good looking site. He stated there are ceI1tamly
operations, including gas stations, in their To\'vn. i\.'h. so
to work mth the Town on the landscaping and on buffered fencing as needed.
money is going in to do this thing, and the landscaping is not
going to be a huge portion ofit. John stated it it is
everybody.

Jolm Limbeck asked is this going to be a ira:ncllllse
Mr. Strohmeier stated it will company op(~ra1:e<1.

they're an in Pennsylvania.

John Limbeck stated he would just reiterate
Mobil jump through hoops, so
landscaping.

John Limbeck asked could on Mr. ~tro1lllllelier

stated depending on what they find there, that they ""ill approach this pro1ect
frame that they would like to have it done and the of the soil that

is grossly contaminated will removed from the at a secunl:y t"if'll1,hr

He stated the remediation ofthe site, he didn't know they're to whether it is
going to be the water, tlle soil or but it would be some of \\1th some
venting eX1raction. He stated if that is the it would be operated out more a 4

6 foot shed that he was sure they would have to come to the Plmming Board to get an
approval for on a temporary basis to leave it and it would a vacuum pump it

a source to provide oxygen.

Smith stated that is the same thing as John LmIOe(;k
personally he would prefer to them to Mr. Strohmeier it
helps them in some cases in tlleir construction, and Oel)en.oUllg on landfill and where it a

ofhow contaminated it and as far as is CotlCerneo, is \vithin the thousands, if it is
far down, they're not interested. there is more PrlPT'(TU in the it is

put in and the diesel fuels used to excavated add more pollution than dirt.
a lot of cases the extraction find, more BTX

than in the soil.

John Limbeck stated he was just not looking tnr'H",rrl

vent it. l\t1r. Strohmeier stated anything
stated anything grossly contaminated

John Limbeck asked would their tank be double-walled.
will be double-wan steel mth a tank monitor. John Lmlbe(ik
Mr. Strohmeier stated just the double-walled tank.

at this point they
would be bmlkers

John Cross asked ifthe double-walled steel tank is over fibl:irglass.
stated they run very close to each other in the options that are in them. He
now has advanced to the stage that it has come down considerably.
compatible ""lth steel. He stated steel is stronger He
advantages. He stated there is no monitoring offiberglass. He stated it rlnp,~·t

protected but a steel tank does. He stated its interstitial monitoring is He stated in a
steel tank it does take some type of an electronic monitor. He stated they're warranted the same
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amount He stated they should last amount oftime. He stated both
approved by DEC and EPA :He stated they same UL labeL He stated it is just a
matter ofpreference. stated they \vill meet brand new regulations which are

rigid. Mr. Strohmeier they're very rigid.

John Limbeck stated only other thing he would like to know is if their Traffic & Safety
Committee is looking at this. John Cross stated had received no comments from them. John
Limbeck asked iftile Board could ask that a look at tllis. John Cross stated they could
do that.

Dario Marchioui the project across the street from the Iacovangelos where theyre putting
in the drainage there, believes it comes down through here, to this system here. Larry Nissen
stated it does. Dario Marchioni asked is that something the Town Engineer is aware of Larry

stated he would not know anything about that until hear from Garrett Engineering.

Dario Marchioni asked \vhat shape is that 12-inch pipe Larry Nissen stated he had no idea.
Smith stated it is probably too small. Nissen stated it is a Tow'll road, so it is part of

infrastructure. Nissen stated they should probably get some input from Joe Carr on
that. He stated he knew he is aware of it. Dario Marchioni stated he was assuming they're going
to connect some oftheir drainage into this too. Larry stated it is not clear yet
what is going to be done. He stated he has not received anything on the drainage yet. Larry
Nissen stated he is aware ofthe is a 12-inch running dOV..11 through there and that is all
they

Nissen stated he would just like to point out to the applicant whoever it is that is
responsible for preparing the site plan should be aware ofthe Town code requirements in Section
115-29. Mr. Mayberry they have fOf\varded a section to the engineer who is
\vorking on it.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE ,"""j ..LJ.l.L.L'IvL.

Thomas - 142 Stryker Road
She stated she would like to express some concern over the changes proposed to the Kwik Fill
station. stated the existing building dates to the 1920s and holds a in the llistory and
memories of Chili residents. She they have let most of their older buildings in Clllli
Center disappear. She stated her father, now in his pumped at that station as a teenager.
She stated older remember there used to a monkeys there as an
attraction.

Thomas stated if anyone thinks tllis is an ugly station, she thought it is Kwik Fill has
not maintained it in the proper manner. She questioned do they need another convenience store.

stated already they have a Red Apple. stated they have several delis. She stated she
understood convenience store at Union and Avenue is ex-periencing difficulties. She
stated she did not think they need another one.

Ms. 1110mas asked can Cllili throwaway a part of their history when have already lost so
much which was once a part ofChi.1i Center. She stated as member ofthe Chili Historic
Presetvation Board, she would ask that they think hard about the decision. She stated knew other
mernlJers ofthe Historic Preservation Board would have liked to have been here tonight but they
\vere involved in a meeting wrapping the 175th Anniversary Committee. She stated Rona
IJ"'1r"t' asked her to speak and she said she would a letter as well, She submitted a letter
to Board. The \vill be on file \'lith Department.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board as L'lf as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action a determination significant em,lfcmn1ental impact, and the Board all
voted yes.

DECISION ON APPLICAnON Unanimously approved a vote of 7
conditions,

v,rith no
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John Cross read a list of proposed conditions for Application 7. Ray Bleier stated he would
to ask Larry Nissen are they going too with preliminary approval at this time based on the

of drainage information. He asked is there anything that might pop up that could present a
serious problem. Larry Nissen stated it is not a site. stated it be percent or so
impervious area, rough numbers, but it is not a large He stated it appears that if some sort of
detention is required, there is room to install it, so he ,vas not terribly concerned about tllat.

Smith stated they shouldn't that 12-inch pipe is also across E,1reet
there Larry Nissen stated that is something he was to to speak
about. Larry Nissen stated the at this would to, course, limit their course
of action to post developed rates to lIe stated didn't know that they

latitude to take it further than that at stated it is something that
detlnitely have to look at.

John Nowicki stated it is less than an acre. Nissen he was sure it is than 2 acres,
ifprobably not closer to one. Mr. Maybeny stated it is .>,-,,',v..:.. square plus or

Ray Bleier asked didn't United Refinery come seven
they were in.

Mr, Strohmeier E,1ated 1

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved a vote 7
following conditions:

with the

1. Pending approval of the Tow11 cn:~nl1'eer.

2. Apply to the Zoning Board of Appeals for necessary varIances.

3. Reply to the Monroe County Department of Planning Development Review
Committee comments per their letter dated January 7, I Copy reply to
the Building Department.

4. Petition the TO\vn Board (within 30 of the date of this
this parcel in the Chili Consolidated Drainage District.

5. Provide a drainage report to the Tow'n Engineer for approval.

to include

6, Provide specifications of canopy lighting and illumination indicating candle
power of all lighting on the site.

7. Provide building elevation and architectural renderings propoced structure.

8. Landscape plans to be reviewed and approved by the Chili Conservation Board
and stamped a licensed landscape architect.

9. Review road cut ingress and egress, and driveway cuts vlith the TO':V11 of
Chili Traffic & Saf,;ty Committee,

10. Obtain all necessary approvals for road work frorn the NYS Department of
Transportation.

The meeting ended at 11 p.m.



CHILI PLANNING BOARD
February 10, 1998

meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on February 10, 1 at the Chili To,"\n Hall,
5 Chili Avenue, York 14624 at 7:00 p.rn. The meeting was called to order

Chairperson
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PRESENT: AJi"""", Mitch Rallis, John NO\VH~kL John Limbeck,
MalrC!:llOlU, John Hellaby and John Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant COllInSel Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry' Nissen, En:gm,eer: "".L""'_'" Robinson, conS<;~IV;atH)1]

Board member.

Ula!nJer:son John Cross declared to a lelZ.!lUV constituted meeting of the Chili Planning
Board. He eX"Plained the meeting's introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

ULlJW,,,, HEARINGS:

L Application ofeenter for Youth 258 Alexander Street, Rochester, New York 14607,
tH()pe'!'t" owner: E. Fallone; renewal of conditional use offices for a cOlInselillg
CPT\r!f'P at property at 1 Buffalo Road in N.B. zone.

Dutcher, U'l:ter:ltHms with the Center and Lynn Keller, their Director of
Programs were to rep'res:ent the application. Mr. Dutcher stated they're seeking rene\val
of their conditional use perolit.

Ray Bleier stated was wondering about the conditions that were imposed the last time. He
asked about the landscaping, Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board did not have
enough information to make a ruling. Ray Bleier asked were there ever landscaping plans
submitted to the Conservation Board. Charles Robinson stated he could not say. He stated
according to agenda, they tried to make a determination what was presented to them at that

and they couldn't make a recommendation.

all lalll:tsc;aped.

that whole project has been approved v.ise. John Nov.ricki stated
same as the sheriffs substation. Mr. Dutcher stated they're in the suite

Cross stated he that was a condition that the project owner
as as did. John Nowicki stated the building is

Smith stated he was not sure builder
f"I>I',r>t,thr to Al Spaziano. He stated he is pU1rtlnl.g

\vhat kind of landscaping is

that. stated that building was just sold
a11()tI:ll~r building. He stated he would talk to

to a plan into Conservation

Ray has anything changed their operation, Mr. Dutcher stated it has not. Mitch
asked how many people do they treat in the course of a week or a month or a year. Ms.

she did not a report '"\lith her, but they see several lnmdred youth on the west
county office and through the schools that the counselors are also

stationed in. She sometimes they make their contacts through the schools, and then they
have appointments at office on Buffalo Road. Mitch Rakus is there an age level
involved. Ms. Keller stated to 18.

John NO\:vicki stated the from the of Chili indicates that the current O\Vller
who signed it is Enllano Fallone, so the o\\nership "U'Ul!,;"U on the property. He stated it
has remained same as as the fonn goes. He stated he Mr. is in there in the
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new building.

COrvIMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

would be a
questioned the oftenll

The Board agrieea

the appuca:nt

I

DECISION: Unanimouslyap(lr01,red a vote 7

1. Approved for aI''''''''''

2. of Candice Garnham Kykendal~ OVVller;
for preliminary subdivision approval

SulJdi,~rision, to be kllm;vn as Uamutanl-IvlarshatH :,\'IlIH1rv11<:ll1lTl

M"lrsllaH Road R-1-15 zone.

the ov;vners would like to
\vould like to make the lot

that would go and cover all
stated Lot 2 would be north ofit, next to
they can have in that zone. He stated 3 would be 01"1'\'111'\11

would be the one that is in the portion. He

Mr. Avery stated the they have how
what they presently want to do is to build a house indica'ted
comes up the flag lot toward a He
project in the front.

Mr. Avery stated important is
stated that shed area, the roof, is about
stated there is another little shed in the
removed, too. He stated the sight distance they
north and about 800 to the south.

Mr. Avery stated he received the comments Monroe County
Avery stated the staff ofthe Monroe County Department ofHealth reVlevvea
have no comments. He stated the map for this project is to filed at the
and monumentation will be checked. He lots \\il1 be

Mr. Avery stated after the decision ofthis meeting tonight, theyU
to combine the lots that are not in the drainage in
which are already in the drainage district. He stated the proposed development is Jocate:d
approximately 400 feet of the Chili waste number He stated are aware
waste site. He stated that waste site is across Road. He waste
dump. He stated that would back

Larry Smith stated it is behind Bausch & .L<VJLUV.

latest is on that. Larry Smith did not.
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now on that My. stated there are no comments at this time.

Mr. Avery stated the only other thing
ail1)Olt noise banier. He stated there were
airport and 11O\v they can some

was the noise reduction, because this is vvithin the
comments listed that have to do \"jth noise near the
in a new house.

1v1r. Avery stated he has comments
Avery stated the o\'mers were pre:serlt.
build as soon as they can. Mr.
garage rather to the south

TO\w Engineer, wllich would comment on. Mr.
do on building, and would like to

only s\vitch want to do is to have the
be on the north, but that is kind a mmor

tIH""~'''' positioning that house, on that lot it like
any fhrther subdivision of additional Mr. Avery

only need 40 foot for frontage. He stated they have no
building back there. Ms. Gamham to

that's correct.

existing house, tear dOW11
no prospects on

shed and they will have two other
Gamham KykendaU stated

Ray Bleier are they going to
Kykendall stated they are.

new on larger lot. 1'v1s. Gamham

Hellaby asked how much ofthl; tree area
mnumlze it as far as where the stmctures Mr.

are some open areas, too John tieUatlV
will it be opened up. Mr. Kykendall

YKleUClaH stated their intention is not to

removed. He asked will they just
are some pines back in

talKmg about where new
it is open light now. Gamham

trees removed more than atH;oHIlely ul:ce.ssallY

me:mCH'Y serves him light, there is an existing Wll1GrnlH
that is Jolm Nowicki stated that was

yk,enciall stated it was just recently removed.

Lany Nissen
wOlth bothering
southeast comer.
propelty. He
[I gain. in L'limess to
single-family resldc:nc ie,
litt Ie closer look.

cmnmlent on a
thought it merits a

have the topo. Mr. Avery
Wellington. He stated there is a Concrete i.:IHlUI.1t:.l.

Creek approached the To\vn to
are there plans for putting a house 011

aUClIerltCe, stated there He. Larry Smith
\vhole area

laCI)Vangeio property

he did not want to Iacovangelo, but he thought it is sClmetlling
they could work out. Mr. lacovlmg.ClO had an opportunity to talk to his brother
Frank other than the L'lct and said he would like to talk about
some drainage issues \vith to He stated he has 110t seen the plans at
He stated with him this evening was A11iClre'w lJrOOdelt1lll)te is the adjacent owner

has some concems. He an opportunity to see the either. He stated
there is a fair amount of\vater property. He \\~thout the
drainage development, even being home, there on his
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Bernard Iacovangelo stated the lot they is it
goes through there from Marshall Road to has to be cO\fere:d

that was one of the requirements with GeO, so that they conld
and work on oftheir sewer. He stated is a
bought that property from the Ganlliams ago to
buy it in order to put that pond on pond has a

up and over that berm away. it is drainillig tlJlrmutll
tovvanls the benn and onto

John Limbeck

John Cross stated there was
there is no indication ofwater,
the applicant needs to apply to

a comment
how water

entered into a <tralmELge distnc:t.

Larry Smith asked the applicant do
somewhere that he could not find. Mr,

John Cross asked Vv':ill be new road cuts to M~LrSllall

now, He stated they akeady a road cut for the
there is another site plan, there would be a cut for
the Board. He stated there are no new road cuts prctposed

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Andrew Gooderrnote
He stated he had a couple concerns.
drainage, He stated currently he p'ICrlP!'1lpn,"p,"

the site. He on heav)' falls, in his OaClk"VllrcL ml(lwlllV tlrrmlgh
a swale through the yard. He it is the gra.d1l1ig

line to a spot. He during
tluough that swale and actually a stream.

deep. He stated they have had a few occ:aSl~Dns

across the road. He stated believes there is a ju··mcm
water, standing water in the ba(~k"Vard

the backyard. He stated the

Mr. Goodennote stated during the construction of the there was en(nl"~

off the upper hill lots that they conldn't even handle the water to
stated the basement flooded. He stated it actually happened
constructed and took out the furnace. He stated they corrected that,
everything back in line.

rv1r. Goodennote stated about a later, due to the water that crosses the
enough saturation ofthe soil to create hydrostatic pressure and push the basement
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had to rebuild the basement He stated that is all from that cross drainage
water. He stated on top ofthat, the is basically a clay in stated so when

initial rainfall, basically they nmning water that is not hitting pervious surface. He
it is hitting impervious so the time of concentration or maximum amount of time

\vater hits the is the area.

. Goodermote
water pushes it
on the basement.
drainage that is COl11ll1lg

the basement.
stated thev have
drainage.

water saturates the clay, and the of the
the soil, and that is what causes a of the pressure
additional cross or not addressing the cross

probably in cause problems all his \valls in
is a lot ofwater that saturates those walls. He

from is main issue vvith the

vo,oderrno'te stated, of course, if they look to have already talked
lie stated what they don't see is it is continuous do\vnhill

stated basically Marshall Road is an impervious for water to cross in
it is the damn for the road. He \vater that travels through

of those sites. He stated ifanybody has driven up Marshall Road,
where there is water in those front yards. He there are
like old dry inlets in the road, but they don't seem to IHWlUic;

lfOITt:l;UV COllllIllg across right now' the benn is probably about

Iacovangelo stated it is a Goodennote stated basically from the yard,
yards back, its slopes but not the Wellington He stated so anything that luts the

is then directed and coming the He is a cross site drainage
''''"hla''', on the site at that position. Mr. pump nms as it
is nmv.

concerns that he has on the site, one
room is located in the back.

helldIlg111ts clommg dO\\>TI the road. He stated
be a duration where the lights

vehicle lights in that area.

1\:11'. Averv
of there.l\lr. vooderrnot.e
He stated there an
He stated that is a COllce:nl,

did not intend on taking any trees out
that \vould travel througll there.

the back of their house.
care of the lights.

tJo,odernuot.e ~;tated he did not review the one ofllis concems is has
in the back-yard and how drive would be to the house. He

seems to be at the existing curb it is actually some distance
the road cut. Mr. Avery stated as close to the lot line as they could so

from the Goodermotes as possible.

\vere t1mtk1l1lg

right.

understood about the stated with the flip of the garage location,
:Mr. Gooderrnote stated that would help a lot. Mr. Avery stated they

putting on the Ms. Gamham Kykendall stated thatls

Goodennote stated he is an at Associates. stated one oftlle
pOltenllal tllings he sa\v is the ability to create a swale along the ofthe driveway that would
",,,p,,,,,' direct the water to the road. He is a pretty along road that

do\\n through under Ius driveway and then goes undemeath the access road to the south of
He stated so water along the front ofhis site doesn't seem to be a big problem for him. He
that is constant water from road anyways. He stated that is eX1)ected.
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. Goodennote stated the water does not go the front yard bec:au:;e everything grades to
front. He stated if it runs through the they would have problems. Mr. Goodenuotc
stated basically those are his main concerns on the site. he \vould not want a drainage
problem that he has now to impact the value of the on that

Ray Bleier asked Mr. Goodennote iftheire there now. Mr. Goodennote stated are.
Ray Bleier asked how long have they been My. Goodennote stated he believes it is three
years. Ray Bleier asked if the drainage problems been since day one. Mr. Goodermote
stated there has been a constant uphill drainage situation which really wasn't achievable without
getting an easement from adjacent lot. He he did not that was an option at

point, to put that in prior to construction.

Ray Bleier asked the o\Vllers to immediate nOl1h Goodermotes,
to the propel1ies up accelerated drainage situation. Mr. Goodennote
would say possibly not. He would the problem was stated at
the new subdivision, reconstruction, would eXlJect some of the t1rtlIHulge ;>a,HUll/lI.

Ray Bleier stated when the applicant comes in, what look is a drainage situation so
worse. My. Goodermote stated the development of the the

impelvious surface in that Ray Bleier that is why Lany is
out some plan the developer so that effect wilI either zero or very nmmnal

Mr. Goodennote stated other concerns would that to the south
it, if that site was raised that road bed was not removed, that road
damn in that area and back water up it is an impervious

a road in
would still act

stone.

1\11'. Kykendall stated he lives in the He stated plot
is actually one foot higher than the road itself. He stated he
creating any kind of a drainage problem with the house. He
the barn, 111at roof area there \vhich is at least half

seems like they had a drainage preexisting for

plan on the new
did not see where n",vu",'"

they're actually
Mr.

Lany Nissen stated there will probably be slightly more nmofffrom the intend to
develop because of111e area of the house. stated he mentioned that 11""H',,",

going to take a shed down, and that would pal1ially mitigate Larry Nissen stated
anticipate the driveway would probably be black1:op, now, maybe some He stated that
all adds tv the runoff generated on the site also.

Mr. Kykendall asked wouldn't that in essence create a damn. stated it the
amount of surface area that water can use to percolate in the so percolation is diminished a
little bit and it tends to nm off the site a little more. stated it is not a lot. stated it may"
have a small impact on neighbors.

Larry Nissen stated he sees a potential that the southeast corner of their lot could a
ponding area and an area that is difficult to deal with and won't look good. He stated there \vill
be mosquitoes. He stated 111ey're trying to head that off at this point

fv1r. Kykendall stated question is does work and pays Larry stated
they have a grading plan. He stated there will be some minor re-contouring of111eir He stated
they'll look at some alternatives. He stated the applicant's engineer will investigate a couple of
alternatives. He stated he would like him to investigate a couple of Larry
stated he would like the applicant's engineer to perhaps find a way to route the drainage across
the existing Town easement on the Forest Creek Equity property. He stated he didn't know
is a possibility or not, but he thought they should investigate that

Larry Nissen stated also he thought it would be a good idea to take a at mnlling drainage
out to the road. He stated it didn1t look to him from the grading sho'W'Il on the map that that was
possible, but it may be. He stated he thought they need to investigate that. .

Mr. Avery asked is there a 12~inch pipe under the Goodermote's Ch"llf>Ulll'\\l Mr. Goodennote
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stated it is probably or

Mr. Iacovangelo bought this was a resubdivision. stated
there is about ofpond there. He stated when Don Avery did the original layout of
the lots and did arama~;e and design for it, lot there was wooded that the
Goodeml0tes ovv11. He not think were any drainage calculations
done because it \vas lot.

Mr. Iacovangelo has happened they bought the lots to the
pond on for WelJington 4 5. stated there is quite a bit of flow that
cornes into the pond. they even had to extend it at one time upon the calculations
that were done subsequent from 4 to 5. He the berm got
up and eX1ended. Mr. ,:vas done

Mr. Iacovangelo stated then the Goodermotes' house was built. He stated what they fOlUld in
order to put the house in according to the grading plan that was established and to save the trees
on the the back third ofth.e lot with the pines, they put the S\valc in front of the pines. .iv1r.
laCOVtUlgelo stated construction started, they fOlUld the rate offlow dO\\l1 that way was

mtem;e only because of the grade change. Mr. Iacovangelo stated so that as they looked at
de\relopm.ent of the whole they started to find out what kind of flows they had. !vir.

laCOVtUlQeLO stated had this a larger subdivision, they would have had to have done upstream
did Pumpkin Hill, they had to go upstream to find out the

th"'"~r,, tatldng about the flows being that great coming off the
have to make sure whatever is coming into the

they're all in favor of seeing another house get built,
that they're able to cure, as they have had to elo in

to review that and put that into their calculations and get it
problems that are being eXllerienced on the Goodermotes'

sufteTE~d dO\v1Istream. He stated he thought Don Avery knovvs
calculations from every comer arOlUld there.

plan for Goodermotes' house. Mr.
he knew they did the survey. He stated he did not

Mr. they did.

but that was dIe history to
to that situation.

He as work it through, they

asked how are they handling the gutters. Mr. probably will
the splash blocks. Lany Smith stated they can't use splash blocks. Mr. stated they would
be 10 feet away from the house. Larry Nissen stated there are no storm sewers there.
Smith asked win they pipe that 10 foot away. Mr. Avery stated he they would just
the elOV\1IS]lout 10 feet away from the house. Larry Smith problems wi.th
that. He stated the TOVv11 wants to see them underground out to open area.

John Nmv1cki asked do they have a Town engineering standard on that. Larry Smith stated
they have is it has to be piped 10 feet away from the house. stated they're finding iftheyre
just using do'vnspouts as a lateral, bringing it away from the house, they last about 15 minutes
after the owners move in. He stated people take them off to mow and they never go on.

Goodemlote stated he did have to put underground pipes at least 10 foot from the house
to remedy the problem that he had. Larry Smith stated just stating they would it

from the house will not be sufficient. Mr. Avery stated theyll do whatever the Town says all

Ray Bleier stated that would be a site matter. Larry stated t1~ey would like to
it a condition that they pipe it underground and it out to open area. John
stated they're just but they want to see that
they do approve for the building
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pennit, so they want to see it on the plans

Dario Marchioni asked is this basement going to high enough the water table,
the basement. He stated since the neighbor is having problems and his pump is ruIJlDJ1Jlg
the time, maybe their basement is too low, Mr, Avery stated he didn't know Board saw
where the water level is. Dario Marchioni stated they would not want the same problem
pump running, Mr, Kykendall stated at their existing house, they don't have a sump
Avery stated he could check that see jfit is below that. Dario Marchioni
Mr, Goodermote is having a problem pump is the and the
it is au might not want to involved Mr, Kykendall
extenS:Ive talking with the didn't seem to a COllcem

Mr, Iacovangelo stated it is a
County, John Nowicki asked is the To\vn
He asked have they been through to clean
sublets that out to the towns, Marchioni COI1Uflenlted
complaints.

Mr. Avery stated regardless jfit is TO\\el1 or
of entrance as the County. He stated

it will be a County John Cross
stated he is percent sure it is a

his concem is that
evt::UUll2: about the concerns

the calculations

Nissen stated he thought to find a
He stated they may be able to take it out to the He stated that
stated he still thinks the best solution is probably to look at trying to
dralIla!Se to the south, into the drainage channel to the south.
a possibility there, but he thought that needs to some more.

John Nowicki stated hopefully tbat would improve the sltuatI()ll
Nissen stated even jfthey take the drainage out to

have a problem "vith pondIDg at that soutbeast comer.

John Cross asked what is their timing on buildiIlg
house. l'\1r. Kykelldall stated this would

ground in March. as as
and barn would be torn dO"vl1 theIl,

to create car buffs or smnet>oOiv
LUD·n.LL'5 a lot ofnoise. He is why
wanted to the house up as soon as PO!;SlOle bleca'llse
V01mg,est SOIl is in college, and he needs to live

present house because it so happens the up.starrs,
there and is , so they did want to the

John Cross asked Larry Nissen did he think this is something they could out "vith
ellgineer and the neighbors, Forest Creek Equity and Mr. Goodermote, so they could

give an approval with his oversight. Larry Nissen stated he would to take the lead on
that. Ray Bleier stated the applicant has to come in for site plan. John Cross Stated maybe IlOt.
He stated it depends on the type ofhouse. JOM Cross he have to a
building pennit. He stated so ifthey don't deal with this now, it will not
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Bleier stated they could always grant preliminary and hold final until they get a better feel for
drainage situation there. He stated what he been hearing is that perhaps even Wellington

is contributing to drainage problems on both properties here, Mr. Goodermote's, plus the other
one to north. He stated it is lmfortlmate that a drainage study wasn't done before those lots
went dO\vn below. He stated it \vould have been corrected back then or should

corrected

gomg on
impact there.

Bleier stated the lot is large that tins proposed
the impression that is just to

John NO\\lcki Board needs, the engineer needs and
they have a neighbor drainage over adding more to it, maybe they
should give themselves at days and table the application so the professionals could get
together, the property owners could get together and tIlis favorably amongst themselves.
He stated they could take it next month and do preliminary and final. He stated they can still do

"""....,.",t", hopefully in March if they get it resolved the next period.

he was not optimistic fiom looking at the that Don Avery him that
to construct a chamlel \"lthin the Town easement on the adjacent

it looks to him if it was built as designed, it is right tight to the berm. He
did not see room to get a channel through He stated he did not know that IS

resoItLt1(Jin to the south.

not
some SOft of an easement or wnatever

to drain that area, he did not should
they actually are contributing a small amount

he thought they have done

should hold up the applicant. He
if they can't build a channel to

up the application on that basis. He
additional nmoff He stated if they can mitigate

No\vicki asked could they it out to the road. Larry Nissen
may well be the easiest solution. John Nowicki asked what is the conditiOn of the ditch.
Goodennote stated from his edge ofthe lot, the swale goes lll1der the road. He stated it is a
S\vale. John NO\:vicki asked are the ditches opened across the Goodermote property, the

(lwcne~s along the M.r. Goodermote stated there is an area closed just on the corner
He it is ofbmshy growth and there is cattail gro\\th in the to

aralJ112tge dO\"11 the driveways and open up
stated he didn't know. He stated

Daria iVJarClllOl'l1

chance ofut""L'",n
Averv stated

County permIt
011 that or
Dario M ~,rrl1i()1ni

road, is there any
pennission to do it. MJ·.

road.

UOiodenno·te stated he thought if they talked to up the hill about
slttJatllon along that COlliny road, they would same that there is a drainage

road. He stated there is a drainage problem along full length of the road
to where it is so steep that the water moves. is a lot of water,

stanclrng water front yards.

Marchiotli stated maybe they could bring tins to the Town's Commissioner of Public Works
see could address it. Larry he did not think it is up to them to come up
a solution to totlight. He stated they determined there is a bit of a problem here.

he thought it should to the applicant to solve it for them. He stated if there is a
small amount of additional nmoff on if that can be mitigated: he thought the
applicants \\Till have done job. thought they should just keep it as simple as
possible and look at it like was his opinion.
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John Nowicki asked ifLarry Nissen did not want approval on the apiJ!ic:atlon.
Nissen stated no, he did not say that. He stated was saying if the f"'lall11l1Ilg
Board feels that they are satisfied \vith the application to this point, he did not see a reason
not to give preliminary approval, but he would withhold approval until
the situation worked out.

Ray Bleier stated that is what he recommended, tablmg.
what way they do

John 1"40'Vv'1CKl stated did not care

Mr. Goodermote stated the coneem this
to his site, but during this construction, be a
\\lith a swale on the whole opposite side of the property
water that also needs to be addressed during this COIJLstI1l1CUlon.
construction need to address the water that is crossnl~

more than just this parcel.

Larry Smith stated maybe is they can
they're doing construction there. Larry Smith
additional runoff created by construction, not remedy pu'>..... ~~I"'rlft upstre2L1l1.
would be nice if at that time, something could be

to declare the Board lead aR<~nc:v

determination ofno SlgniDlCaJ[lt elnvirolun<~ntallI:nPtlct,

All Board melnbers

a list of lDw,posed COII0II:l0I1S to

Jolm Nowicki was mentIC)ll
house. .Mr. Kykendall stated they're
Mr. Kykendall stated would

stated
comments from their

asked the same question.

Smith stated maybe he was \\lTcmR.
Smith stated thought it is a County

it a

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 7 yes

1. Petition the Town Board (\:vithin 30 days ofthe
this subdivision in the Chili Consolidated ufllilllige LJ'~'U".'.

to illCluae
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2. Pending approval

3. Submit drainage calculations on the comments, and
consider a drainage swale the proposed on Lot #1 or adjacent
to the Goodennote property, as detennined by To\\'11 Engineer. Include the
capacity of the stonn water the Wellington Subdivision which
is located south of Lot L

on Lot # I near the northwest comer of the
(jo,odenno'te nrOI:lertv to shield lights from vehicles.

4. Place a Iaulisciape

5. cOlilstrm:t!Cln of a new home in this subdivision, all downspouts are
from house and buried underground, per TovvTI

6. Commissioner of Public Works regarding pennits for driveway
entrances onto Marshall Road, and discuss the cleaning of drainage s\vales in

otIlouses on Marshall Road.

3. Rochester, New York 14624 for
one lot to be known as Easton

AV,an",.. in It.B. & FPO zone.

stated
l)el1IeVt~S according to

Rav Bleier planning to do something on parcel. Mr......,(."l\)'11

he is hoping to it some but not at the present. I-Ie stated
purposes is the reason he is it. Ray Bleier asked the applicant ifhe wants to legalli~e

Easton stated that is correct.

only question he had on this is for their attomey. He stated
one parceL He asked if they have two houses here, should
stated there is a rental property, the one house nmv and the
at 79. John Nowlcki stated he thought the other house should

he is putting together. JIe stated he is putting 3379 and 3389
nol:1utJlg to do with 3349. John Nowicki stated he understood. Mr.

and the bare land \vould be combined together. He stated
is not touching.

FROM THE AUDIENCE:

as SEQR, found this to be an
the Board

one of the conditions would to put it in the a drainage district. lV1r. ......a"lvli

why did he have to do that. He stated it

John Nowicki asked Larry Nissen, number 2 on his letter regarding application, what is
implication. Larry Nissen stated he was just looking at the letter of intent, it seemed to him
that it was implied that the subdivision was requested tax He stated just
wondered if the Board rnight want to make it clear by the subdivision, it is not
necessarily guaranteeing that a tax advantage would forthcoming. He stated the of intent
is a part of the record he thought.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 7 yes v-rith the foHO\ving condition:

1. Petition the Town Board (v-rithin 30 days of the date ofthis
this subdivision the Chili Consolidated Drainage District.

to include

Note: Final subdivision approval has been waived the Planning Board.

IN"'FOlUvfAL:

L Application ofPilllet Paving, 70 Chestnut Rochester, New York 14624
plan approval to erect a x 32' addition at property located at 110 Golden Road
zone.

Don was present to represent the He application was 'llH'\rn',fPr1

they're coming back for final. He stated there were conditions of approval. He stated
they were to petition the TO\vn Board to be put a district. stated it was
incorporated in the drainage district at the Town Board meeting on 21, 1998,

Mr. Avery stated they were to submit adequate landscaping screening,
have a landscaping plan that was stamped the Conservation Board. He
Smith had it, Larry Smith stated he does,

stated the\
he thought

Mr. Ave1Y stated they were to maintain outside appearance the grmmds. He stated Steve
Pikuet was present to talk about that, Mr. Avery stated it was indicated Planning Board will
not accept final site plan until a drainage district formed.

Larry Smith stated it was requested that a personnel door be added. Mr. Pikuet that be
added when come in with the dravving. Larry Smith stated not spend any
money on changing the dra\\ring. Pikl1et he would just

"-.,eL<'<""'oJ Robinson stated of the Conservation Board's C011011:1011S have lllet.

John Nowicki stated they mentioned the date that drainage was fOntIed. lIe
was just wondering why the Drainage Committee did not pick that on their comments to
Planning Board. John Cross stated he did reading it on one TO\'rll agendas.
John Nowicki asked have they applied and been accepted in drainage Mr. Avery
stated that is what he \vas by Town Clerk. Mr. Pikuet stated a letter
Town that it was approved.

DECISION: Unauimously approved by a vote of7 no conditions.

2. Application of Pearce Memorial Church, Buft110 Road, North Chili, New York 14
final site plan approval to allow a pal·k.Illlj:; lot at properties located at 65. 71

Orchard Street in R-I-15 zone.

John stated he is going to amend the final approval request to include a1st) a COl1chtlOll,al use
l~'ll'Il'l"la lot at properties located at b5, and 71 Orchard in an 1-15 zone.

John Cross he had a memo the Planning cow1seL read the letter.
letter will be on file \vith the Building Department. The letter a review application
indicates that the project site consists of four tax aCCOtmt parcels as follows: Propelty of Roberts
Wesleyan College A, B alid C, three numbers; alid property of P. T, TIle letter
indicated upon further review, it would appear that the applicant Memorial Church
failed to submit proof of an authority to make the site plan application from both nrf\np,rt"

owners.

The letter indicated, therefore, would suggest the follo\ving conditions be imposed iffulal is
granted. The letter indicated the applicant should provide proof of an authority to site
plan application from property o\vners of tax account parcels 1 1-27,
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132.13- and 132.13-1-28. The letter indicated said proofofan authority to be in form and
content approved by the Assistant Town Counsel.

indicated Note Number 4 indicates that Pearce Memorial will be responsible for dry
maintenance. The letter indicated Keith O'Toole would suggest the follO\ving condition:
NUlmtH~r 4 shall that the property owner, their tenants, successors and assigns shan be

resllJ01JlSHJle for ofthe dry well system other improvements.

Tom Pavone and Sponable \vith MRB Group, and Katherine Ml:lrtl:tl, Administrator for
Pearce Memorial '-AlIL" '-'Ii, were to the application. Pavone
present for reviev.,' parking Street. He stated are four pal'ce.ilS
question.

Mr. they had the public in December, back to the December 12
letter the there are two primary issues. He stated one was to petition the To\vn
Board to be mcludled in the drainage district. He other condition was
pending

Pavone stated he believes was a meeting last He stated they had application in at
Board meeting. He he not have a formal response from the Town Board,

it appears action was not He stated he didn't know if the Planning Board knows the
aei8US of that. John Cross stated he believes it was on their agenda. John Cross stated he hasn't

to To\vn the decision. IVJ:r. they have application.

Mr. Pavone Engineer approval involved emphasis on lot and the dry \vell
or drainage they had an earlier letter from the Town Engineer
regarding that, as their back to the TOVv1l. He also have a
fi'Otll the Tovm dated February they did discuss on phone today, rel;atlftg

some on the stom1 water detentiOn 5V5;teru,

had a draft letter that would pass out to Board members. He
have talked verbally on the phone vv'ith about the dry well system.

\vant to those concerns. He stated certainly plan to address
Mr. stated would pass the letter out in res:po:r1se to Tovvn review
He submitted a to Board.

'~'HffW'" stated the basic concern is are three dry wells located at the south end of
jJar'KltJlg lot property. He there was some concern abollt the possible influence of

1l01LlSeS, in particular affecting the houses to the south that front all Buffalo
thought that is the essence. what thev talked about doing \vas

~, ."........,

some to those concerns. He the first one is try to relocate those
dry wells and move them further north away from that property He stated that is the
l11'st thing they to do,

Mr. Pavone stated in order to do that would probably take additional soil testing and
perCOlamm tests to do that. He stated sec~ondly had asked an additional berm area in
SOUtt!i(~ast corner. He stated that of the area, and
nff'lnf'l'cp to that, as well.

Mr. Pavone other comment related to the water as it moves towards the south. He
stated fIH"'</1'p going to design to try to transfer some of the \vater back towards

wells that are further to the north to redistribute \vhich way the water goes. stated
now the dry wells are He a lot ofthe water, because of the higher perk

rates the area, will tend to re-enter groundwater to the soutb. He so
to try to address his comment to some of that water hack towards the

no1'mem end lot.

question that came at the public was storage of snow.
final plans, and they can put notes to that effect on the dra\',ring,
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snow should be stored not lln\iWnere

and a couple points on the west
stora~~e for the project.

dO';Vlu;tream area
parJong lot to mltlga:te

east
snow

l\tlr. Pavone stated they received some rpv'''''u;

outlined basically a program to rpvipuJ

that with the TOWll Engineer,
additional soils testing

Cross cOlud eXl)laJln a little more
of it and the Iandsc;apmg around

stated actualJly
is to further eillmnate

are fie
well systems. that is a
to fhrther contain any water in
as could.

Mr. Pavon~ stated some landsc:apilng.
top of the berm. fie stated maybe the

some landsc;aping on

Ray Bleier stated the only question he has is ofLarry fie
response that they have just heard compared to what the concems were as ",,,u."""',

seem to be some movement towards overall improvement
thought so. fie stated what it all boils dO\VIl to is when they start 10QIJGIJlg

trying to see forest through the trees, they asked the aPJ)IIcant
would handle a 10-year storm. fie

Larry Nissen stated but because
of the site. Larry Nissen stated
presently designed, will take
design capacity ofthe system is on the order
an hour, which eqnates roughly to something excess
the system as designed would have percolated about gallons a llliulute
end ofthe site. fie stated when that water enters the soil and
don't know what it will do.

Larry Nissen stated there are some homes Buffalo Road not SllO\Vll
he has been at the site and walked it \\1th Tom Pavone. stated
the property line. l\t1r. Sponable stated they're 75 feet to the line.
help to show that information on the plan.

Larry Nissen stated with the information has at hand
Planning Board the houses along Buffalo Road

Nissen stated the Planning Board is to
could not tell the Board, though, that this proposed SVSltem
that is a problem inherent with a ~lll'\m,,!'"tur'p CllISP(lsal svSltem
about a lot ofwater.

Nissen stated he would like to see a system that d1stntlutl~S

a little more. fie stated there is no additional runoffcreated this prClposal,
done when the rain falls on this site, instead ofpercolating where it it is pretty
directed to the south end ofthe He stated that is going to create a difference
the groundwater movement. He stated he canlt assure the Board that it may not
have an adverse impact on the houses.

Larry Smith asked ifanyone had talked to the neighbors about the situations in
it appears today. Mr. Pavone stated he they have talked with one nelghtlOf.
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Mr. Beaujolais, representing the Jakeman property, was present in the audience. He stated 7 J
Orchard has a dry basement. He stated the other house there, they have had a low water
problem, but it has not been because ofsurface water. He stated it is because their eaves are poor
and they're getting runoff from the roofrigbt down. He stated they're addressing that this spring.
He stated they're bringing in dirt around the foundation to built that up, but they have had no
Cl/l\,-pn,p problems except their o\vn problems.

Smith
who came to

did not /~Y1H'P'"''

what the other neighbors. Mr. Pavone stated they had one neighbor
their infomul meeting at the church and he was at the public hearing. He

concems water at that that knew

Mitch Rakus stated tltis has been an exceptionally wet year. He stated he has a little bit of a
nn'hlp.IYl \vith dry Mitch Rnkus stated the event that these dry wells don't \vork,
thought Pearce Memorial should responsible to take corrective action if they have to to
another system. Mitch Rakus stated other than he did not have much more to say. He
stated there ought to be a haudle put on this situation the event that they have a bigger problem
later on.

John Cross stated he was going to suggest one of the conditions would be that Pearce Memorial
\./UlU\"ll provide them vvitll a maintenance schedule where they periodically would have the dry
wells inspected a qualified inspector and submit that report to the Building Department. Larry
Smith asked what would be defined as periodically. John Cross stated they would have to decide
how often that should be done. Mitch Rakus stated he would agree to that. Mitch Rakus stated.
however, there is corrective action that is going to to take place. He asked what do

do in that case.

Cross stated Keith O'Toole's recommendation, which the Board would make also part of the
conditions tonight, indicates that the Pearce Memorial Church will be responsible for well
maintenance and should be a statement there that the property O\Vl1er, their tenants,
successors and assigns shall be responsible for maintenance of the well system and all other

improvements. stated thought that covers tv1itch Rahls commented as long as
I np'\, lP covered.

. Pavone stated the only thing he did not mention is they'll probably be adding catch basins
prior to the dry wells. He stated in talking v"ith the church, they talked about details of
construction now beyond this step, looking and talking to some contractors. He stated to provide
a life easier maintenance, they'll provide cash basins with sumps in them so any debris
or materials that in there would go the sump before it into the system, so it \vould
provide a longer life, maintenance easier inspection ofthe system. John Nowicki stated

is a good idea.

HeUaby asked Larry if this has been designed for a IO-year storm. Larry Nissen
stated that's correct. John HeUaby asked what if they get a 50-year storm. Larry Nissen stated

water will mn to southeast. Mr. Pavone stated it \\ill probably go in the same di:'ection it
now. He the general lay of the land goes to the southeast and to the northwest. He

stated that continue \vith the larger storm like it does currently. He stated it will be sheet
flow. He stated it \\-'ill not concentrated flow. He stated additional berm area will mitigate
some ofthat as was recommended.

John Nowicki stated appreciated the letter the Board received from MRB Group aud Mr.
Pavone. He stated he thought they have the concerns ofLarry Nissen hopefully mitigated with
the statements and conditions they'll apply to the application. He stated he thought they have an
entity that they're doing busiuess here with that will certainly be responsible to auy of the
problems that may come up in the future, so he was not coucerned that this applicant \\!illleave

Town on any short notice. He stated he was comfortable \vith the application.

John Limbeck stated they spoke about putting a fence on top ofthe bem1. He asked what type of
fence would they up, Mr. Pavone stated it would be a privacy fence requested by the
Jakeman property for the tenants and the people that live there. fIe stated he believes they talked
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first about a 6 foot fence, but he thought theyre asking tor a couple feet of berm area, so it
be a 4 foot fence. He stated it will a decorative, probably wooden fence just for isolation.

Dario Marchiom asked would the Board get to see this application again a couple fi'om
now. John Cross stated they would. He stated they can put conditions on it. John Cross
they usually go two years the first time around and then they'll have a chance to review it

Ray Bleier asked are they planning to blacktop the whole area. Pavone
planning the minimum to be a 3-inch, and they propose a I-inch top. He stated
calculations are for the worse case if it were He stated in discussions week
Church about details, they thought if they put the I-inch top course dO\",}l, it would
smooth and encouraging area for skateboarders and roller skaters, so they're now not to

the I-inch top and to do an and stone instead. stated that is one of the reasons
\vant catch in, to collect any stone might mn off 11e at

stone over their course this lot

John Cross read the list ofproposed conditions to

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7

1. Pending approval of the

Board.

with the t"lIn,,··,nn IOIlS:

2. Applicant shall provide a maintenance and inspection SCltedlHe ft)r
to the Building Department.

3. Application to follow recommendations of the AS:;1sta11t Town Counsel
letter dated Febmary 10, (copy on file Building Depmtment).

The Conditional Use Pennit is granted a
the parking lot is approved for public use.

There was a recess in the proceedings.

two

3, Application ofRonald DiChario, 1260 Scottsville Road, Rochester, York for
site plan approval of two lots to be knowll as Ronald DiChario Subdivision at property located
at 1290 & 1292 Scottsville Road ill G.B. zone.

Ron DiChario and Carl Fuehrer were present to represent the application. Me. DiChario stated
what he would like to do is just address the comments in the Board's letter dated January 16th.

Mr, DiChario stated the first item was applicant to address Monroe County Department
Development Review Committee comments, see attached. Mr, DiChario stated they were asked
to send copies of correspondence to the Building Department. He asked if the Board all the
letter from Department ofPlanniug and Development ofMonroe County. He stated would
just go through and read

MI. DiChario stated number one in that letter from the Department of Planning Development
addressed plans for any extension or relocation of the water main or sanitary sewer must be
submitted to and approved by Monroe Cotmty Department ofHealth pursuant to Title 10 of
official Compliance ofCodes Rules and Regulations ofthe State ofNew York. He stated then
they go on to the article of the New York State Environmental Conservation Law respectfully.
N1r. DiChario stated what they did is they had a meeting with the Monroe County Water
Authority. Mr. DiChario stated the Monroe County Water Authority requested and he agreed to
continue the water loop or the water main through the property, instead stopping at Phase
2 of this project, to continue it through and loop it back to Scottsville Road. Mr, DiChario stated
he had copies of a letter from the County agreeing that ifthey complete it in that manner, they
have nO problem with it. .

Mr. DiChario stated the other part of it upon their finishing they would relinquish title
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to Monroe County Water Authority.

Mr. DiChario stated the second item regarded scheduling a meeting \'vith the Chili Conservation
Board to discuss their recommendations in their letter dated January He stated he meet
\vitll the Conservation Board members and Glenn Schneider. He stated they agreed to additional

that they \vere doing but weren't sho\Vl1 on the plans, in the front of the buildirlg
sidewalk of the bUlitdmg.

, DiChano stated was another area COltlCe:ffi, which \vas the front island effect \vhere
curb is ChVldlDlg the road from the par'klDlg area. stated they that they put

some additional coverage in there, He to Conservation
Board, He those shown now on the final site

Mr. DiChario on the islands the parking lot, he shown the additional
shmbbery detail they had between the building and also on the parks on the other side ofthe road.
He stated the general consensus was was satisfactory, that they did have a nice looking
am:,rOllch to bllilding and the Conservation Board didn't have any problem with that, so they

and would not address it stated they said they had no problem \\,'ith

the third item ofthe decision letter regarded their appl)IDg to the Zoning
AV1Deals for nei~essary variances required subdivision approval, ifany. He stated

they clidn't to apply to the Board because they clearly the foot that is
required for Lot] ofthe Lot 2 of the subdivision. stated so they were Vvith

and they redid the as was sent to all Board members.

DiChario stated item 4 of the decision mdlcated Air Park Drive shall remain a private
as it has not constructed or inspected to specifications. He stated they had no

l\1r. DiChario
have the 40 foot reQum~d
back for Lot 1

item ofthe decision letter bad been taken care He stated they did
each subdivision lot. He stated the Board can see that no,v going

John stated Charlie Robinson may want to look at the updated plans. Charles Robinson
clid they get them stamped. DiChario stated yes, they are stamped. Cbarles Robinson
tl1is would have to go in front oftlle Conservation Board, or at least Glenn Schneider, to

a look at plans. He stated would approval tonight to subject to Conservation

apI)l1cant could call Glenn Schneider have him take a look at
what the Conservation Board asked for that evening is on the

John Cross rather than wait lUltil another !Onmal

","."<H"••' Robinson were the plans stamped a landscape arch.itect. Mr. Fuehrer
they \vere. stated they are stamped on the sheet. Mr. DiChario stated the other

thing tbat Glenn Schneider had mentioned was planting and on there. Mr.
DiChario would call Glenn Schneider to up the matter. He stated be did exactly'
what he requested,

Larry Smith asked ifthey took out the islands tbe parking lot. Mr. DiChario stated
Cons~~rv:ati(m Board didn't have a problem that. Larry Smith stated that requires a l:oumg

He stated the Conservation Board do that. Charles Robinson stated they never
applicant to take them out. Charles Robinson wanted them in tbere.

prefuuinary site plan approval, he thoiuaillt
vonst~rv,an(m Board didn't have a problem '\\lith

with it because \vas a rear He stated that is what
stated the Planning Board have authority to set

understood the Board
didn't have a problem

Keith
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Charles Robinson stated but it was actually
the removal ofthe islands ifthe applicant met
applicant that that was subject to the reQluir'emlen1:s.
applicant up front.

John Nowicki stated he thought there was some etel:J,ate
stage that during the site plan process that the PlallnlI1tg >JV'U·.'

stated was led to believe that the Planning Board could amleuo
O'Toole stated it certainly wouldn't he
that.

He

their
Mr. DiChario

area the center for llallldicaJ>ped
handicapped areas \\'1tIl the divisiolls.
plenty ofbuffer.

Dario Marchioni
always in

Cross stated there were some QlH~stllDns that
comments made by the To\vn tnJgill~eer. Dario MarcWoni
start this building. ]\tIr. DiChario as SOOl1 as tIley can.
and approved by the Building 1nspe(~tol

Bleier stated Larry Nissen's comments seem to apply more to
stated they do, almost exc;luslVely
with to subdivision was, it sce:me:d

ro2tO\'v'av shmvn on the site plan.
is even a concern

couldn't tell from 100,kw,g

Keith O'Toole stated ifhe conld nltr'MP,rt

situation, and whi1~ the may not
the plan should be re~sed to

sUJ]'J)osed to accnraltely

:i\.1r. DiChario stated one ofthe things that had
identification ofthe additional buildings they wonld put on
the best plan today, what tIley wonld do \\ith the rest
Board. Larry Nissen stated would suggest
ensure the geometry ofthe easement.

rvfr. DiChario stated all exteriors and dmlen:SlOIlS
building plans, the additional buildings they have to come are DrC~Do:sed.

asked ifthe easements are or are not on the subdi~sion

they are shown.

Larry Nissen stated it was his concern
the curve, 40 feet and 70 it is a foot
shO\vn on the site plan are on the order of 100 feet more. Mr. DiChario the
accurate. Larry Nissen stated they may \\isll to tile plan he was looking at.
stated their land surveyor is surveying now to identitY exactly road
stated he thought the subdi~sionplan should revised in that regard.
had no comments in regard to sub~ion.

KeitIl O'Toole stated basically, terms ofparking, the Board the autllonty
the amount ofparking required, but don't have the authority to set the reolmrement
there be islands every ten spaces. He stated that would be a d1n1tem,lonal n~quireJtnelllt n~ClUlrnlg

variance from the ZBA
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John Cross stated so in effect, they should apply to the ZBA to
situation. Keith O'Toole stated that was correct.

with that parking island

Cross read a list ofproposed conditions. Larry Nissen stated will probably be needing
to provide easements to Monroe County Water Authority, Pure \Vaters. He stated they might
\vant to to Mr. DiChario stated that is happening right now.

DECISION ON Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the
following COtlditioIllS:

L to Zoning ofAppeals elimination of parking lot benns.

2. Revise the subdivision plan to comments
letter dated February

the TO\vn Engineer in his

3. Provide easements to IVloinrcle County Pure Waters and Monroe County Water
Authority.

4. Ronald DiChario, 1 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York
approval to erect a ......vvv ft. office/distribution building at property located

Scott~v11le Road G.B. zone.

Ron DiChario and Carl Fuehrer were pH~Seltlt to represent the application. Mr. DiChario stated on
the Planning Board letter January item requested applicant indicate location
of dumpsters on final Mr. DiChario Fuehrer has
indicated the locations

Mr. DiChario stated the third the Planning indicates the condition pending
approval of the Chili Conservation Board, which they had ameaOlV over. He stated they
asked for plantings they had agreed to plus the Sl:ll1l1bs the building.

IvIr. DiChario
Mr. .lJJ'~'UGLUV

they
tll e "'-'ViLUJ,!"

4 requested they provide the Tovv'll \vith drainage calculations.
item 5 requested they to provide a master plan offuture development,

had just discussed. Me DiChario item 6 requested they to
any necessary required for this approval, if any. He

answered.

plan vvith the Fire Marshal
He stated he required one more
the purpose of being to

all angles
put lll, so

1\11'. DiChario 7 requested
hydrant Mr. DiChario stated he met
h"flr,)l~t which had been located on two IsU'mGS,

feet of hose to adequately
ne511a(~S the building being sprinklered.

satlstie:d the Fire .rvlarshal as £11' as

.l.Ji'vU"lUV stated they were requested to petition the Tow11 Board to included a aralllaj~e

parcel is not in district. He stated it is in a drainage district. stated
letter on that. He stated they didn't have do that because

Mr. DiChario stated to Larry Nissen had made a comment on that. John Cross
asked Me Fuehrer to the Board what did for the drainage calculations. Mr. Fuehrer
stated there is an pond, detention pond that was to the site and
utilized for the AmCha! He stated and it is eX1remely larger than it needs to be. He stated it
was going to pick up tlus development and part ofthe development to the east of them yet. Mr.
Fuehrer stated that pond is was sized and calculations were the AmChar site
were resubmitted.

Nissen still has a question ov\~rnow or u"",t1<" He stated
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there is an existing railroad culvert that is the controlling structure for that detention pond, He
stated what he needs now from them is a little refinement and the eA"Planation ofhow railroad
culvert acts. He stated also they provided Larry Nissen numbers for the drainage assuming
this the development was going to stoned area, but, in fact, it will be paved from the proposed
roadway back throughout the site. He stated so that win increase the runoff coming
from the site a little bit, so they have to revise the calculations to include that additional new
lUnoff

Mr. DiChario indicated on the plans the area that will be paved, He stated he thought they \Nould
need that for C of O. He stated it \vill all be striped and labeled handicapped, He stated the
thing is they would not pave the road, because in the process ofdoing the development now,
Rochester Gas & Electric has to do extensive Wlderground work because they have no overhead
\vires. He stated he met \\lth RG&E. He stated they'll clean up the road, stone roll it and
it accessible throughout the project continually, but they'll not do any paving on the road until
they get do\\u the road far enough to have all their Wlderground in, as they're to have to
cross that road several times to bring water in, lwderground electric, telephone and a number
different things, He stated it is not economically feasible to do the paving at this time, Ml',
DiChario stated but as the AmChar building, that \\@ all be paved, He stated the d.nve\va,;s
be paved right up to the road.

John Cross asked do they have any timeline 011 the when the Air Park main road would be
Mr, DiChario stated he is kind ofhoping they could build another building right after this. He
stated they are actually setting up for the next construction site with the water selvice now
with the WldergroWld, so he is hoping that they can go right to that the minute tllat the neA'!
building is done, taking it right out to tlle Scottsville Road area. He stated they'll pave it out and
f111ish it off He stated by that time, they'll have all of the undergrOlUld in, He stated even if the
building is not done, they'll have the WldergrOlUld in. stated they'll service the electrical and
the phone needs fl.-om the east portion ofthe property between Elliott's buildiug and
property, He stated right now everyth.iug they're bringing is coming across the property, so it is
just a long haul to bring everything across the property. He stated when tlley get fuI1ber that
theyll come from the east side and they"ll be able to finish that off

John Cross stated he just had a little concern about the private road. He asked if
owners ofthe buildings off the road that are going to utilize it an agreement cress
easements. Mr. DiChario stated yes, they do. Jo1Ul Cross asked if that covers maintenance
road, Mr. DiChario stated he as the property O\wer/contractor maintained maintenance, He
stated he would take care of the road for the entire parceL He stated the first subdivision
belongs to his brother. He stated their purpose is leasiug and tenants and occupancy, He stated
his brother's purpose is just a siugle individual business, Mr. DiChaI;o stated he have
does have all of the maintenance control on the road for snowplO\ving, snow removal, anything
else that goes on, bringing mechanicals in, everything.

Lany Smith stated a signature block for the Building Inspector and Fire
drawings. Mr. DiChario stated they'll that.

to on

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously approved a vote 7
following conditions:

I, Submit revised landscaping plans to

2, Pending approval of the TOWll EIl:gilleer

Conservation Board

3, All prior conditions placed on preliminary approval rp.n"l1n effect.

5. Application ofRochester's Cornerstone Group, 120 Corporate Woods, Rochester, Nevv
14623 for revised preliminary subdivision approval for Union Square Sect~on 2 at property
located at 138 Attridge Road in R.M. zone.

Roger Br2udt was present to represent the application. He stated he was present this evening
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with David Galloway from the Cornerstone Group and Bob Bringley from D.l Parrone &
Associates.

M1'. Brandt stated on April 12th, 1996 they received preliminary approval for 25 lots in Section 2
single-family phase ofUuion Square, He stated this evening they're seeking the Board's

input for a modification of a cul-de-sac at the end ofthe street now known as Cornflower Drive.
stated the reason that they're seeking input and the reason they're making tllis change is that

they have acquired acres to tlle south ofthe original 102 acre Union Square property, so utis
would ex1end their property from its fonner boundary all way to the railroad track. He stated
31 acres of the hllld is in Chili and 2 acres is in the Town ofRiga.

Mr. Brandt stated the land that they acquired in the middle of 1997 is zoned Limited Industrial.
He stated they have no plans at uus time to request a zoning change through the Planning Board,
Zoning Board approval process. He stated they made a request of the Master Plan
Committee to the zoning on this parcel to consider wheu!er or not it should be changed to

more in compliance the nature of the development called Union Square for residential
multi-family.

· Brandt stated the plan is really the foundation ofa good planning, He stated if they are ever
going to develop 33 acres to the soutl! ofthe original 102 acres, it would make sense to
cllange the cuI-dc-sac and provide some kind of access all the way into the 33 acres. He stated he
would Bob Bringley discuss the details, but they're here for just input as to the change in the
cul-de-sac. He stated they have not spent the to plan out the 33 acres. He stated what
tIl showing here tonight is a conceptual idea what it may look like.

Mr. Bringley the second phase of Union Square, single-family, was a plan that was
originally approved. He stated they received preliminary approval in for the single-family, all
51 units. lIe stated they final approval for the 25 lots which "vere approved and which are
under construction right no"\'.

· Bringley what they're looking to do is remove the one cul-de-sac and just take that and
extend that road to south, the southern boundary, the 33 acres. Mr. Bringley stated the things

do not are are still lots in that connection. stated there would he no
change to what overall preliminary approval was granted in stated it does not change

external boundaries were defined in 196.

· Bringley stated "v11at it does is eliminates a cul-de-sac, impacts some of the grading.
right now they graded for the cul-de-sac. He stated they have to move some of the

oecam;e the grading for Phase 2 was done under Phase 1 construction. He stated they
to revise a of the utilities. He stated they to move a portion of the storru sewer

that was installed the stornl water was connected under Phase 1, and right no\v
stann water would be passing through lots. stated under Phase 1, the utilities, sanitary and

water were terminated at the boundary line, so there is no required modification for those utlll1tle:s.

ivlr. Bringley stated tl1Cy're looking for the Board's input in tem1S ofpreparing final
documents to submit the 26 single-family units in Phase 2 eliminating the cuI-dc-sac and
terminating the roadway at south property line.

Mr. Bringley stated there is a proposal right now, ifthe Board sees their way and likes this
concept all.d uley make the revision and submit the final plans, there \\'ill be a temporary
cul-de-sac proposed on the 33 acres right at the tennination ofthe road. John Cross asked if the
temporary cul-de-sac would have a turnaround. He asked would it be a chained type thing for
now', Mr. Bringley stated they \~'ould build it just like their normal temporary cul-de-sac, so it
would be accessible for police and whatnot Mr. Brandt stated it would be just like they have
currently now just past the DePaul property on Union Square Boulevard.

Mr. indicated on the plans where the DePaul site is. He stated they're building a
temporary cul-de-sac right there at that location.
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Ray Bleier stated it is a step in preparing for the future. He stated he not have a problem
the revision. Ivlitch Rakus stated he saw no problem. Jolm Hellaby stated he thought it was a
very good idea and a very good concept. John Nowicki stated they would be upgrading the
property. He stated he couId not argue it. John Limbeck stated he thought it was
Dario Marchioni stated he had no problem.

Dario Marchioni asked what is the rest ofthe land right now zoned as. Mr. Bringley stated it is
zoned Light Industrial. Dario Marchioni stated what they're proposing now they canlt do
IYb". Bringley stated thatls correct. He stated they have requested that the Master Plan Committee
consider that as a rezoning for a residential use from LI. Dario Marchioni stated his only concem
is the temporary turnaround, ifa rezoning doesn't take place, would that become a permanent
cuI-de-sac. Mr. Bringley stated diat would have to become a pemlancnt cul-de-sac then,

Larry SInith stated they wouldn't want that dumping out into a residentialneigllborhood, so
would want a permanent turnaround there. Mr. Bringley stated nor would they want to bring an
industrial use through a residential type community.

Larry Nissen stated he thought the easement for the temporary turnaround is probably not large
enough to accommodate a permanent cul-de-sac, but he thought it could be to do so, so
he did not have a problem with that.

!vb". Bringley stated the way he understood the process now, he would like to that
everybody. He asked since preliminary approval was granted for this, would they come in for
amended preliminary or just come in for final. John Cross stated that is what they're doing now.
Larry Smith stated they came in for the revised preliminary now. Mr. Bringley stated next set
of drawings the Board \vill see will be final documents. Larry Smith stated that's correct.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 with the roUO'v"'lIH! condition:

1, Pending approval of the Town tnJglllleer,

FOR DISCUSSION:

1. Chili Plaza Associates 
Avenue.

overall site improvements to thle Chili Paul

Bernie Iacovangelo and William Szawranskld were present to represent Chili Plaza As:soclatt~s.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated he is managing partner of Chili Plaza LLC. He stated was
requested by the Board to come and discuss ofthe potential development and future
of the plaza.

NiT. Iacovangelo showed the Board a plan ofthe overall of the plaza along \\'ith 3.26 acre
parcel that they're developing at the present time. showed Board a parkiug plan that
had shown the Board earlier on. He stated it does not show the exactly the '"'lay it is laid
out at the present time.

rviT. Iacovangelo stated would go over what have in the 12 He
they have built the ne\v Marine Midland Bauk branch in the southeasterly comer of the and
they have removed the old Marine Midland Bank. He stated doing the removal of the lVHU1IJle

Midland branch, they removed of the sidewalk barrier between the north/south building and
easu'west building, creating a fire lane through there and a traffic pattern. He stated at the nrp"pnt

time that is all open. He stated they have two mall areas, medians. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that is
where they stopped in the development.

N1L Iacovangelo stated right now the plaza is ill transition. He stated in that transition,
started working with Bill Kelly and the New York State 0.0.1'.. He stated they pretty
halted their progress on any future changes with the parking because they had two meetings, one
in April of 1997, and then there was another one in Jlme or July of 1997 "ith the New York State
D.O.T. regarding the widening of Chili Avenue.
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Mr. Iacovangelo stated at the present time, the road comes down to a two*lane road with a
tuming lane the middle, and it is a four-lane \vith a turning lane in the middle just east of them.
He stated it starts to narrow just past the Chili Liquor Store and front of the medical office and
it comes down to three lanes. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that narrows right at a location in front

tum lane. He stated it makes it a very difficult turn lane.

1\1r. Iacovangelo indicated on the plans \vhere there is the main entry to the plaza that is not used
as much. He stated get more use ofingress and egress out of the entry by the new bank.
stated there is a third entry down by the old First Federal Bank. He stated then they have applied
for and obtained approval, yet the permit has not been for 3260 Chili Avenue site.

lvir. Iacovangelo stated what happened in discussions 'with Ne\v York State D.a.T., their
was to have them eliminate the nyo entrances and have a main entry aligned with current

Town Hall facility to the south ofthem. He stated they granted them the curb cut at the 3260
Chili Avenue. He stated it would thereby reduce it from three to two entry points for the whole

on Chili Avenue,

Iacovangelo stated that time, they have been working various members of the New
York D. O.T. for this site, and they have not heard anything back from Mr. Kelly or the

parties from the New York State D.a.T. \vere working on the road widening. He
stated it is their understanding what they wanted to do is take the road down, widen it out to tv,o

with a tum lane in the center the way to just past the plaza and then start a
narro\\~ng, and narrowing would past bringing it back down to the two lanes

the lane the middle.

rvlr. [acovange1o at the present time, not heard anything more £i"om New York
or Mr. Kelly, but it is understanding there have been discussions tl)ting to it four

lanes with a turning all the way down to 386. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it sort ofputs them in a
holding pattern because without knO\\ting where they're going to have access points, they can't
uc" Cllll' the traffic flow properly through plaza.

i\'1l'. Iacovangelo stated he has been working with the TOV.'ll Master Plan Committee for the
update ofthe master plan. He stated he has been working \\~th John Nowicki on the Economic
Development Subcommittee. He stated one ofthe tlrings they had was a movie on the access to
plazas and retail developments along a major thoroughfare, and it was a great video. He stated

they get discussions back online, he wanted to see what kind ofdesign they come up
\\1th, because there are a lot of interesting points. He stated he has no problem eliminating the
one entry, and the other one they have already agreed to eliminate. He stated but what they
would need to do is approve whole pursuant to some of the guidelines in the access
management criteria.

Mr. Iacovangelo probably the best thing to do is to them install a light at the one
location. He stated that would thereby make' it easier for traffic to tum into and get out oft11e
plaza, and into the Town Hall and out of the Tovvn Hall.

ivIl'. Iacovangelo stated so their preliminary detemlination there is if they're going to keep aU of
entries or all of the access points. He stated they're going down to two for sure. He stated

there are three right now. He stated they have agreed to eliminate one. He stated he thought
their preliminary discussions \\-1th is they would love to eliminate the entry by the new bank.
He stated he tends to agree with them, but in doing that they need to have the major access point.
He stated once they do that, that may change all ofthe directional arrangement they have in the

because they would not have the access point by the bank to bring cars through. He stated
now that is a part of their biggest problem. He stated once they have that resolved, they can

,.",,,,,n,·,,, the internal traffic pattems. He stated then they would rearrange the lighting
arrangements that are in there at present time and relocate them pursuant to the parking
requirements. "

Iacovangelo stated their intentions are to put concrete curbs along the edges of the pavement

6/
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the parking areas and also then to put the

to

NIT. Iacovangelo stated they just signed a M
the iu·line location to the First Federal stated will probably take
stated it is 60 days just for regulatory approval for them to move the branch bec:aw>e
different address. He stated they have to make an application to State tlaUKJlug Ur\'ISl(m to

the regulatory approval. He stated then can commence work on the it
ready for them to move iu. He stated then they will come out a couple drt've-tllfiou~!,bs,

stated right now they're iu line \\lithout any He it is UllllCUJt

operate under those conditions.

M1'. Iacovangelo stated has one vacant
about 8,000 square ofvacant

square feet vacant space next to
3,000 square feet vacant in

Mr. Iacovangelo stated at the IS tall;:mg
there. He stated he is talking to a frame and shop to come
stated they'''e working with card shops that offer :>U·uel:cellt
outlet centers. Mr. stated other than

M1'. Iacovangelo stated T.E Browns, has
be reopening. He stated they're working out the arrangements
He stated it is goiug to be a nice restaurant, family restaurant iu
using the family entertaiument concept with the play safe He
different. He stated the area where had all of the \vill
palty room where if they want to have an office party or busmess n:lee'lml£;,
it. He stated the room in the back was de:,lglled

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the gentlemen that are to be taking over
probably around the begiuning ofMarch. He stated they
month now. He stated they both have great backgrounds restaurant OU!;nH~SS.

one has been a manager ofDeuny's about 7 years and the other
McDonald's for about 8, 9 years now. Mr. he thought
good job iu there. Mr. Iacovangelo stated it will an Applebee's restaurantt,
somethiug of that nature.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated on the have a Valvoline now
stated he is negotiatiug for the pad site where they talked 'With KFC. stated that
go together, but they're talkiug currently to food companies, He
to a couple other banks that would to open branches there. He to
put together a development plan to to a CVS type Walgreens or Rite

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the only problem 'With "'''<'r\ff,n",

everybody would like to be right front of the
acres ofland, it was great. He stated bad a lot 400
would be better because everybody loves on the road.
a program right now on the computer some pllioto,gr:lplJlS
location \vith the different uses front.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated on the back part ofthe a
parcel ofland they have had some iuterest on, but it has never come He stated one was
for a doctor's office that the doctors are currently iu tlle Perna buildiug, Village Park.
Iacovangelo stated that didn't come together. Mr. Iacovangelo stated but negotiated a
while on that. He stated he had some people talk to him about a coiu·op there, but
hasn't come together.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated there is constantly talk about different thiugs, but it quite a
time. He stated there seems to be a lot more activity iu and around whole area ever
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TO\'vTI has broken ground and is moving fonvard with the new Town Han and the Library. :tvir.
Iacovangelo stated he thought ifthey the widening ofthe road, it will be great but probably

stall people coming in there for a while. He stated the only reason for that is their saying if
are going to be a start*up business in that location, then they're going to have access to their
broken up for a while and it might slow down traffic coming in making it a lot

to get a ous:mess S1:artecL

fon·vard
it \vi II benetlt
it happens.
they were talJl:mg
vear.

teml until they get the road move
deterul1m.atlCtll what is going on in there. that (\\11'''''' II

plaza, but in the short term, it might hinder it a little bit. if
sOInething that \vas going to move very quickly. He stated the way

be on the agenda for starting in November of this

Larry Smith happened to the hobby shop. Mr. Iacovangelo stated that partnership
fell apart and the money party backed out. stated they talked to the other hobby shop in Gates

Avenue, but the O\vner is not in health and doesn1t want to make the move.
He stated they continually talk to parties aU the He stated retail arena today, coming
out to there is always still a caution.

he would think with the quite Blueberry Hill project, would
more customers into the businesses dO\'vTI in the area. He asked is that happening.

laCoVtll1$2:elo stated it is, but when start to talk about regional stores, looking at
counts on the road and the He stated for them it is a heck of a lot better

!JUSlne:ss strat~egy to into Henriettas, to the Penfields and the Pittsfords
traffic COlmts. He stated look at the development of the

they can handJe stated Monroe Avenue is eight lanes wide. He stated even
though there may' not be that huge population there, they can move a lot of traffic through
there off the expressway. He stated thought once they have transportation improvement,
they'll have more traffic coming to the center rather than fighting it. He stated even
though they have people that live in Chil~ to go right up Beaver Road over to Jefferson
Road and shop there or get on the and go to Greece.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated what they up having in Chili is more ofthe mom and pop type stores.
Iacovangelo did receive a call for another auto parts chain.

are two or
in the COltl1111unjty

almost a year and a half to a Shoe store in the
Westgate store. He st.ated he made a lot ofthem some

the plaz~. He stated be wants to national stores that
\vas fortlmate to get Auto Zone in He stated there

stores getting ready to open and they will start an advertising blitz
",,,"·n.UWIt' they're there open.

LaITy Smith no one there stated the same is tme \vith
the Parts hardly ever see :m'JOt1if': stated what he has come to find out is,

do a lot of business w';th deliveries to the c::ei'lJ1("f': stations. He stated the bulk of their
tlus:mess is developing that part where they're constant calls doing a lot of delivelies,

John Cross asked about the Chili Avenue vvidenmg, when they mitigate the entrances with the
State to their plaza, do they seem pretty certain that they \vill a traffic signal in between the
TO\'vl1 Hall driveway and the plaza driveway.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated at the time oftheir discussions they said no. He stated the State wanted
to do three tllings. He stated they wanted him to give up two entries. He stated they wanted
to up the land along the fi'ont ofthe plaza and along 3260. He stated they wanted him to

do a favorable condemnation \vith no consideration. He stated then they \vanted him to pay for
the light. Mr. Iacovangelo stated he not think the State ofNew York is afraid to ask for
something. He stated he thought they're in much better financial shape to do stufflike that than
he is.
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]\11'. Iacovangelo stated his point is he is willing to work the TO\Vll. he thought it
benefits the Town, He stated he has talked about giving up any consideration. He stated that is
substantial consideration, giving 10 feet along the side of the road, Mr. Iacovangelo stated
thought that after reviewing all the information, needs to see kind of dra\\rings tI"~\;,,,,,,

going to come up \vith. He stated did not think it is appropriate for them to come in do a
little area along there and then stop, He stated before that happens, tbeire better staying
with what they have, because it has to go all the way down to 386 at present He stated
it is 110t going to benefit the To\:vn to keep that road narrow from 3260 the way dO\\11 to
new Town Hall and Library where they're going to be dravving a lot because
16,000 square foot library. there will be a lot more traffic coming dOVv1l 386
ever was before.

Iacovangelo he Bill SzawTanskyj been working on the PH)t)OI$,U that thev
\vant to make back to the State come in to discuss it He they're
\Vlumg to cooperate, but they can't any decisions internally find out
is going to do.

C01111Ulg across

Ray Bleier stated coming from the eastenunost there is a ''''f'!,hh'rn

and swings around turning left. He stated what is happening, it is a
stIiped and everything else, but they're getting cars coming out
bank, and they have cars and that are parked in defined
coming out of there. He stated it is a scary situation, He thought they want to
consider eliminating a couple of those parking spots on the comer to give more vlslhlllltv for the
traffic coming up there, He stated those people think they have the
cutting into the main flow, Mr. Iacovangelo stated they'll look at

Jolm Nowicki asked what happens when Valvoline constmcted. asked will up
that temporary ingress/egress at that point. He asked how will that \\lork. stated
they were going to open that earlier l.:>ack September. He stated they an application in
to the D.0,T. since August of'97, and it just went through one of the processes that
has ever seen. He stated he spoke to Senator Alessi, and he indicated to him that they just
one ofthe slower regional areas for reviews, He stated they understand that nex1 week
application is coming up from the bottom of the pile to the top review. Mr. lacovlmgelo
stated they'll get the curb cut to go ahead and do the probably by middle of the
end ofnexi week.

John Hellaby left the meeting.

Ray Bleier asked do they have any plans for any building renovations or any additional
landscaping, Mr. Iacovangelo stated right now there is not any because he just doesn't know
which direction to take, He stated there is not a lot of development of any landscaping he
do in there until such time he knew his directional pattern and where would put ~he lanes.

John Nowicki asked what will M & T do with the bank out front. Mr. Iacovangelo stated they
vvill clean it up and have a drive-through. John Cross asked will the driveway remain, at the M &
T Bank. Mr, Iacovangelo stated 'Vvhen they come through with the road, they have agreed to
close that entryway up, He stated that part is gone for sure. He stated he knows the State wants
the easternmost one gone, Mr, Iacovangelo stated so what will end up happening is their
pattern will change a little bit in there, Mr. Iacovangelo stated what they have to do is once
find that out, they have to figure out what they're going to do in there, because there will be a
little bit of a problem, because they will have cuing when the light is red holding traffic in.
stated they have to work out that area should they get the traffic which thought is really
appropriate for that intersection,

Dario Marchioni asked the parcel vmere they're building right now, is that O\~:ned than
the plaza, Mr, Iacovangelo stated that's correct Daria Marchioni stated so they have to have
that entrance there in case they sold the parcel to someone, Mr. Iacovangelo stated that's correct.
He stated they have an access easement that was required that will stay He stated it can
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only be removed \vith Town approval.

2. Robert Fallone, proposed office buildings in the \Vegmans Plaza, 3175 Chili Avenue,

Mark Costich \vas present to represent the Robert Fallone. Mr. Costich stated Dr. Fallone was
present "'lith him tonight He Dr. Fallone is the developer of the project

, Costich what they're proposing is two square foot office buildings to be 10c:atE:(1
in out parcel area ofthe Wegmans Chili Paul shopping center. Costich stated the
buildings \\'ill be one-story buildings, 12,000 foot each parking located in the
center. Mr. Costich stated Dr. Fallone intends to relocate his current Chili offices to this location
and also to have for other tenants. He stated currently Dr. Fallone has offices in Chili and
in the Town ofPenfield.

Mr. Costich stated the buildings he is proposing here would be very similar to an office
development that Dr. Fallone on Boulevard. He stated that is just as one comes up in
Penfield at Creek and Empire.

Mr. stated at
tenant and that

building.

point in time he basically will occupy one of the buildings and have a
about 12,000 square He stated he would then marketing the

Mr. Costich stated in the overall center was looked at. He stated they had a 120,000
square foot market smaller big box retail and then out parcels. Mr.
Costich stated currently, he thought, aware the food market is the and one

out is developed. Mr. Costich stated the specific area they're looking at for this
project was outlined as a 9,000 foot out parcel building. He stated the actual
footprint an Olive Garden. He was just something they used at that time for a
tratllc as an example what could there. He it was square foot, what
they considered to be a higb-volume, sit-do\vn type restaurant. Mr. Costich stated associated
with that were 150 in that area.

Mr. Costich stated basically updating what would be kind of the master plan for the center,
buildings would come down in that area, basically occupying what was that large sit*do\vn

restaurant area. Mr. Costich stated what would be ofkey importance is to understand how that
t.;uauge in change in development would impact the overall environmental that they spent

a bit oftime on. He stated they have to evaluate is it a higher use or lower use. He stated
did, at the of development of the shopping center, ex1end sanitary sewers, stonn sewers

and water mains. He stated none were extended into the out area in event it was
developed in a way, so they wouldn't be relocating utilities, but the utilities exist there.
He stated storm water \vas the impervious areas, so that is all set up.

Mr. Costich he thought of key importance would be looking at impervious area, traffic
g;erlenltion, things like that. Mr. Costich stated square foot high turnover restaurant
originally proposed, if they look at peak hour traffic generation, would be on order of290 trips.
He stated ifthey look at general office of24,000 square feet, p.m. peak hour is more like 60 trips,
and a medical/dental pea.k hour of an adjacent street is about 95. He stated so they're

than almost a of the traffic generation, which obviously will be good.

Costich stated in comparison ofimpervious areas, he thought it is pretty evident they were
looking at 150 spaces, 1 square foot. He stated now they are looking at 120 spaces and
.. T,'VVV square feet. He stated a quick calculation shows about a 20 percent reduction in
lmrvPrI.timl<:: area. Mr. Costich stated vV1th the they have less impervious

versus]

Mr. Costich they were present for informal approval. He stated they have done a survey.
He stated theyre nrf'THll'P{1 to submit £1111 detailed plans and Dr. Fallone would'like to be lmder
constmction this "F"'UP,.
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Lan)' S.mith asked who would build it. Dr.•,'<)I,lorlp his father.

John Cross asked the applicant if they have talked to the Traffic & Safety people. Mr. Costich
stated he has not. John Cross stated Bob Avery is the Chairman of that committee, and they
might want to chat "vith him further on this. John stated Mr. Avery did mention today that
the private drive that they have going over to the Wegmans private at that point they should
make sure there are stop signs. John Cross stated Mr. wanted them to make sure that that
road, their private driveway lines up with one oftheir exits, the

iv1r. Costich stated they would take a look at that. He stated he doesn't know
necessarily something that they want to encourage. he could take a
that. Mr. Costich stated they \vill end a stop that is but it
where people \vould just be shooting dow'u through

a case

John Nowicki stated that is eoneet. would not want
stated they have to detail pavement markiJlgs and Mr. Costich stated Dr.
ofresponsibility is more really detailed in a a
\\ill be the responsibility ofWegmans to access into area
involvement both with regard to of that aCcess

John Cross stated he thought what Bob was thinking is that
using \Vegmans and the medical buildings, and it be
shot from the medical buildings over to the Wegmans parking lot.

John Cross stated the other item that Bob Avery mentioned was
Fire Marshal or perhaps the Fire Department o.fficials to make sure
between the m'o medical buildings in that parking area back there for

with the
tmning radii

tlPI'rV,'lr\.1 vehicles.

Mr. Costich stated the use intended here is pretty much a low front door tYl)e tJPS, Fed
delivery use. He stated they're not proposing loading docks at grade or belmv, but certainly

they need to provide for access for emergency vehicles, and they'll at

Smith one of the things to keep in mind, when Wegmans came
concern about the rooftop units and the screening around the rooftop
going to be even worse. He stated no matter what kind of scrieellmg

to see dO"\TI on the roofs.

iYIr. Costich stated they'll be able to bring in elevation drawings.
of a residential style building. He stated it will not be a flat root
they wonlt have that. LaD}' Smith stated that is great.

so

Jolm Nov.ricki stated there is a treatment for that. He stated at the Summit over
Home on Winton Road there, have the pitched roofed and needed some IUl)UI.lJ)

He stated they treated them handsomely. suggested ifthey're just driving
at them. Mr. Costich stated they did that at Clinton Crossings also 011 "-'U'LHUlL.

have metal roofs that were pitched and they hidden the units.
the buildings np on Empire Boulevard are rather attractive.

Dario Marchioni asked will they put anything on roof to cut some nl""", dorlners
Costich stated the plan view makes it appear long. He stated be thCiUgltlt
treatment, the way the \vindows are done, is feeling ofback and forth, so it would not
like a banacks by any means. Dario Marchioni stated but the roof itself, as one comes
driveway from Chili Avenue, they will see the whole rooftop. He stated they might want to treat
the roof so it doesn't look like one mass.

John Cross stated he was in receipt of a memo from the Conservation Board about the trees that
indicates a minimum often plus trees are needed to soften the effect of the rock pile. LaD}'
stated he never sees the rock pile. John Nowicki stated the whole bank is a rock pile. Mr.
Costich stated that would be referring to the sloped area. He stated stone filling was proposed in
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that area, He stated there was an area finger in it that they were going to let drain for a long time.
He stated they just had a finger ofgravel that wouldn't stop. He stated it is a very effective
method. He stated they certainly 'wilt be looking at the landscaping. He stated he thought they
would be continuing in what Wegmans has done, trying to continue their theme and not introduce
some different types oflandscaping.

John Limbeck stated at one time Bill Moore from Wegmans said they would have stringent
reQ:uu'ernlen1ts on out parcels themselves. He has Wegmans given them a list of

to maintain. Iv1r. most definitely. He stated Dr.
estate people at Wegmans. He theyre in

negOtlatlOns, Mr. he thought one ofthe Bill Moore may have been refenlng
to is also eommercial type operations. He stated Wegmans is the business, so
they're going to familiar as to is developed there, He stated \Vegmans is
excited about this use because theyre talking about medical, and medical uses use prescription
cpr,n(',"c and Wegmans just happens to a so it is a good fit.

John Limbeck asked ifDr. Fa1lone would share Wegrnans' requirements with the Planning Board.
Mr. Costich stated he would look at that. Mr, Costich stated thought certainly they would

anything th.nt is in there that would incorporated. stated he didn!t know that there is a
formal document He he thought it may be as a result of discussion, as well as
some agreements, but can certainly share anything that have that is contractuaL

Ray Bleier stated out curiosity, he \vas \vondering why they were doing two one-story
buildings and not one building. Dr. Fallone stated he liked the appearance that it is
more residentiaL He two-story, would need an elevator, which he did not want
to spend the money on. He plus, there arc a lot ofthe patients that like the ability to just

from the lot right into the office upstairs or an elevator.

Mr. a two-story building lends itselfmore to a centralized lobby with broken up
offices. He stated with this concept, they're to their 0~11 eXierior entrance, egress and
ingress not a centralized lobby.

John Gross stated they have obviously done a marketing study and they have talked to other
professionals about leasing space in the buildings. He asked would strictly be medical-related
or would they have labs in there. Dr. Fallone stated he is trying to do just medical-related. Lany

asked if there would uses. Dr, Fallone stated no. no ve1:ennalY

Cross asked would they put both buildings up at same Dr. Fallone stated he \\'ould
one he is going into first, and then when that one is all done, would start the next one,

'"'V"u\.,u stated he thought they would proceed ~lth both during the approval phase. He
Dr. FaIloIlc's goal is to build as soon as he has a market. He stated he has the on~ building

ready to go, would assume that they would be seeking approvals, signatures, and as soon
as there is on would generate leasing for next they could be right
under \vay.

R.ny Bleier asked buildings Mr. Costich stated he believed so.

are they going to the one building marked the north building right at the
tow of slope. asked what is going to happen there. Mr. Costich stated theyre trying to keep

a defined area, so they are tight the slope. He stated theyll be looking at probably
UaV1U~ the very close and having some storm sewers to convey any storm water away fi:om

OUIIO.mlg in area. Larry stated there is a Town code requirement in the design
crrtenla regarding that. stated it is in chapter

Keith O'Toole stated when submit their application, they will to signatures fi:om
Wegmans Food Markets, one oftheir corporate officers. !vir. Costich stated they're actually
looking at submitting tomorrow, so they would do that.

meeting at 10:42 p.ill.
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A meeting ofthe Chili Planning Board was held on (in conjunction with
at the Chili Town Hall, 5 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at 7:
meeting was called to order Chairperson John

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nmh'lclci
Dano Marchioni, John Hellaby

ALSO PRESENT: Supervisor Kelly, CO\Ulcilman J. Powers, Coun(~I111:1an

Powers, Councilman Hendershott and COUllcilman

TOV~'ll Board)

TIus is a draft only and has not
These minutes have not been amlro'vea

accordlmg to Sec1tion
SUbJect to

a

John Cross is a H"O';lIl'U COJllstltuted me,etill:g
stated notice of the nle,etmlg

posted the bulletin board
Planning Board was to
towers,

Supervisor Kelly stated Keith O'Toole to
commitments, Supervisor Kelly it is not as though the Planning Board
deep lUlderstanding about problem, He was amlthlllH1: SP(;ClltJcclUy at
this juncture that Richard Stowe should be

Richard stated only
an attempt to put into
<!tl\l1SC:U has been followed llH'orPI,1

Board w'llen tower cOlmll1urnCtltUll1S
stated

scrutinized

occur the event a tower \vas no
seC1U11rv put in place and nature,

Richard Stowe stated those recluilceUlents
together a recital of a pre:teren<:e
reviewed within the paJralllleters

Richard Stowe stated also lUcludled
that allow for to beC:OIIle
to attempt to that nrc"'p,;:,,

come to TOV,,'l with apJ1UcatilJns
nmp to fbllow,

Richard ,+nn,,"

attaclled to

Richard Stowe stated the SEQR that
environmental record as it stands has upon of the issues.

sees in the agenda regarding the height provisions, in SEQR re\fle,;V mrOCless.
consultant noted that the height is where the height of all other structures are the
at 35 feet and that those towers that already been had to \vith that particidal'
limit. Richard Stowe stated County Planning comments, while a legJltml.ate
concem as the environmental set forth, were not cognizant
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tlnee different areas that it deals that the review process fowld is distinct. He stated one was
the area around the where County has a lot to say about how high structures are. He
stated the second is a more suburban area of the Tmvn, and finally in more rural parts of the
Town where those tower heigbts, in order for grids to work for the various communications
"''''lUll''-''', are all at different heights. He slated so establishing a heigbt was not thougbt in

n>,rH"" of the legislation to he any more beneficial, perhaps more detrimentaL in Planning
ability to review these picking a stated height.

Richard Stowe stated have the Comments that can entered into the record
and should be incorporated the record. Richard Stowe stated other than that by of
introduction, did not have £1.lI1:her.

elvisor Kelly stated for record, County Comments have been received and are fOITI1ally'
elHen;:t1 into the '111e County Comments win be on vvith the Building Department.

Supervisor asked John Cross nhe had any eX1Jression that he wanted to make in regard to
Local Law. Supervisor Ke1ly stated he knew that the Planning Board has studied the

paJranleters of a proposed Local guidance program over an ex'tended number of months, and
this is something that has worked on and prepared, and it was felt because of certain Clment
anticipated applications, they ought to it put into place as soon as possible.

stated as someone indicated earlier this evening, they did approve several towers in
for Sprint Corporation, which are in place. He they put a number of conditions

approvals with the of two to review conditions.

John Cross thev leamed that they have presented vvith an application of
'UHJlW", provider of cellular to be on their March IOth Planning Board agenda, and

a local law in place to with those towers at that

zoning code their counsel prepared, there are only a
consultant and the counselor thought they might amend in at a later

is a good product to deal \'vith tonight to get on

Councilman Janles 1. 11"" ..,/P'·" stated in chit-chatting with one ofhis neighbors th.is aftemooll,
Beverly she good point thought cOllceming the shared use of the tower.

asked \vould to use towers the number of towers
nC(:(lC:(1 so that the up.

Councilman stated was addressed at one of the attended in New York He
if a provider comes in and that a particular may not just right his particular

pattern, \vant to down talk with cellular provider and have them adjust
entire He stated Sprint has towers. He if another

elecornmullications company comes they able to adjust their entire glid to tit on the
pn~exlstJing towers, but it mean one of the towers be a little bit to

the overlap fiom pattem another tovvll,tle stated it can done. Councilman
stated all the same range.

Councilman J. Powers asked if that is tme regardless of height. Councilman Faso stated
and the maximum. stated signal kind of truncates. stated analog

~' ~

cllS:iJP2ltes gradually. He stated when they the fringe, the signal is dead, done, gone.
stated not in of another cell tower, it is instead of switching over.

Councilman Faso stated he did leam something too. He stated he thought tbere were only
five He stated there is another franchise. He are seven franchises.

stated are analog and fOUf are digital. Supervisor stated wasn't really
knO\\ll to them Oliginally. He stated there were only five that they understood were given

rights the process that was origiua1ly He where came up with
other he didn't know. C0U11cilman Faso stated franchise costs million.
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Councilman Faso stated at the one
where municipalities had put iuto an that were UUO\\11 out. He
examples was a to'\\11 that put that the clear zone or fall zone, should a tower fall, sllould
times the height ofa tower. He stated it was absolutely Iidiculous, so it was out.

Councilman Faso stated Chili's law has the provision the U'Wll:;lU tower
the fall zone, which is good, logical and will probably up. He he thought the
that are in the local law could probably addressed at a or the Planning Board
address them in site plan approval.

Councilman Faso stated in York, one
Planning Board is something Chili's Board
Councilman Faso stated all the towns seem to concentrate on
other providers, but no one into or overlook
for three on one tower the footprint should
equipment providers. that was smnething
overlooked with Cellnlar One. He the footprint is
shack for one, but may not be big enough for two or
that was brought out and that that

Councilman Hendershott
the County is unreasonable
adjusted. Councilman Hendershott
action on the local law.

the
the towers. Councilman

would do

not
looking at some pos,sible Illlodilicaw::ms as

Supervisor Kelly stated
pass it tonight. Supervisor

dovvn the line on """,,,,r·," areas.

Councilman Hendershott
gel:tmg tllrovv11 out, don't they "',,,,,1,t,,,
is a substantial Richard
want it in Supervisor Kelly
nature that about, it would
would have to be reassembled. He so
amendment dO\\ll line. Councilman Faso
ZBA were to turn dO\\1l height Vall1aI'lce.

Richard Stowe stated is a to
stated that is, that while the County Cmuments are correct in
repm1 that has been done on this is also correct and there are ditlerient heights,
pick one needs some careful analysis on of the Pla.nn.mg
whoever is the height. Richard Stowe stated and fbI'

heard bv this Town to date towers that are alreadv. .
He stated so to that are IUll'ea:sOl1tably cllangitllg
Richard Stowe stated

the nmnb~~r

this height that
'-'V<HUS Board ofAppeals

variances as
a true statement.

a;n:llIc:atlrm on

to

Richard Stowe stated so that it
so he did not think that this

enactment ohhis to quote umreaSOllatlle.

co:rvrMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE £\'U.LllL.n
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Fred Trott - 101 Golden Road
He recommended that all towers have a locked gate at the entrance from a To\\'ll road. He stated
that would deter vandals and unwanted visitors. He stated the tower on his street is not protected

way, and consequently, he has had to caU police already once this year due to trespassers.

Mr. Trott stated second, he \>,'ouId like to see that any trees planted around the tower be at least
10 tall. stated his 20-nlOnth-old triplets are almost as taU as the trees they planted.

· Trott third, he hopes they would prevent cellular companies 1i-om installing these
to\\er5 \vithin from a home. He besides being an eyesore and the fact that no one

Sprint would even talk to them, now is ahvays fuzzy.

Mr. Trott questioned setback or fall clearance. Supervisor Kelly stated it is refened to as the
zone. Councilman stated it is also called the clear zone. Mr. Trott asked if that meant
zone in \vhich if a cellular tower were to fall, it wouldn't hit Councilman Faso stated
was correct.

· Trott stated the to\:ver in his area would hit two buildings that he has. He stated it is
"""

fr0111 his property line. He stated it is about feet from house. Councilman Faso stated
that is one of the at the session the tovms were told to look at, was creation of a clear zone.

stated new law has that He stated the zone in new law is the height of the tower
plus so future to\vers that come into TO\\711. that \yill the setback.

1\1 L asked if that was taken into consideration before. Councilman Faso stated no, it
was not. Supervisor stated Mr. Trott's comments were well taken. and that doesn't mean

could not. explore value of what he was telling the company. He stated he
very legitiInate concerns,

J - 14 llartom Road
· Brixl1er the Board to read the County Comments if they were not too eXl:ensive.

Stowe stated County Comments issued under the authority of239-M ofthe General
Municipal did not indicate approval disapproval or modification but simply offered the
10110\Y1nQ comment for Board's consideration. County Comments indicated \'vithin the
pasl and a have reviewed numerous telecommunication tower applications. 111e
County Comments indicated the Inost common height of those towers is between 140 and 150
feet. County Comments indicated the maximum height for structure in the TO\\11
including telecomrnunications tovvers is feet. The County Comments indicated these new
eglllatl011s for teleconnmmications towers must be reasonable. County Comments indicated

question is, is it reasonable Town to require virtually an applicants to secure a variance
to height. County Comments indicated TO\lvll should establish maximum

eqllire:me:nts which reflect the height of these towers. Richard Stowe the County
Comments indicated if anyone had any questions. they should call Jeny Charipar. Richard Stowe

County Comments indicated also the Monroe County Development Revievv' Committee
rep01t to attach,

Mr, Brixner read a newspaper article dated February regarding Judge Telesea's ruling against
Sprint. 111e article indicated Jndge upheld an Ontario Platming Board decision to deny a
Sprint Spectrum application to build three I 50-foot towers in the Wayne COlmty town. 11le

indicated the decision involves one of the first cases locally to test the boundaries of a 1996
law regulating communication towers. 'TIle article indicated Telesca said in his ruling that

Ontario case is an example oftbe growing tension between municipal govemments and the
Federal Telecommunications Act of 1 111e article indicated Telesca said Sprint's status as a
utility does not grant caIt blanche aul hority to dictate the number and location ofcell towers in

locality. The alticle indicated the Town had 110t violated any provision of the Federal
Telecommunications Act, New York State Laws nor the TOvv11 ofOntario's zoning ordinance.
'll1e article indicated Sprint officials could not reached for comment The alticle indicated
Sprint has met with almost constant resistance since it started to build towers in to\Y11S
throughout Westem York its personal commlmication system. article indicated each
Tovvll has dealt with the situation difierently. l11e article indicated some instituted
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moratoriUIlls on aU tower applications lUltil they to deal vv1th nev\ The
al1icle indicated some have flatly denied Sprint's application and others reluctantly approved
sites in than locations. indicated Sprint bas many of the towns to
COUlt of their decisions. The indicated Sprint to build to\vers ill Ontario at
426 Ridge Road, 6954 Slocum Road and 1 County Road. The article mdiCa"ted
company applied for pennissioll to build towers, said all three towers
approved in order to provide adequate services to TOW1l. 'Ine article indicated
about 9 meetings, including public comment the Planning denied application
in October. The article indicated the Planning said it did not Sprint needed
towers to provide adequate phone to the area it would all altemative
application. The article indicated Board suggested that Sprint build Olle 250-100t tower
in an industrial zone in Tow1l. 'DIe <utide indicated Ontario does not to\\ll to look

a porcupme.

Beverly Attridge Road
Ms. Neder she would like to comment on the resuicted zone. She stated
on under plan, that whenever possible, tower sited upon goveJt"IlI1nelltal
mlmicipally O\:vned property. She stated then in list restrictive, they have llllllIm:lp,aJ
number 9 and as number 8, Planned Unit Development Disuict. She
to see that Plamled Unit Development District down the list to
stated in many cases that Planned Development adjoins residential

Ms. Neder stated in NOlth Chili, College Greene is classified as a Planned Unit ue:velo~llnent

portions ofUllion Square are. Ms. Neder those are already dense of
housing adjoining residential land. She stated certainly wouldn't like to see a tower go up OIl

those lands.

Ms. Neder asked ifthey have place anything to hire a consultant they disagreed the
applicant about the location of the tower. She stated knew dO\\ll in Ogden they put
tower in on Colby and people who were protesting hired an authoritative pe:rson
dow11 state who came and agreed with them that was not the best that in spite
what Frontier said. She stated she would to see something in the that the Planning
Board has the ability to hire such a consultant when there is a question about a grid pattem.

Supervisor Kelly stated he thought there is something in
stated on page M, in the middle
Fees," it deals w1dI consultant

local law about that
the section entitled,

Cross
Review

COlmcilman Faso stated while they were dO\\ll in New himselfhad
opportunity to talk to a telecommunications engineer who municipalities
does not handle any private business. Councilman Faso as a matter of a
proposal :from him that Jolm Cross is going to before the Planning Board at his earliest
OPP0l1unity. Ms. Neder she would to see that. Councilman Faso he thought
copied the Supervisor in on it, too.

Ms. Neder she believed the tower on Colby
Planning Board and it \vent up and three
HHlFIJP"CO fees and else, that tower still
something that to be forewamed
thenl up mn.I\.VJ1iV

was never approved by
in spite of all the money

ny. She
ifthev don't '>n"n·l'''','''.'

on

IS

Councilman Faso stated one \:vas a preferential
stated the TOW11 of Rush enacted a law treatment to TOWll-owned
land. He stated that was struck down as discliminatory, but one of the primary reasons that was
stmck down, was it listed Town-oWlled land first, residential-O\vlled last. Coullcilman 1"aso
stated the Court ruled that in revie\ving Tow1l-oWlled land map, TOW1I-O\vned was
zoned residential, and therefore, was discriminatory in nature. He that was thrown out.

Councilman Faso stated Chili does not list the Towll-O\vned sites as preferential. He
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are listed as prefened.

Councilman Faso stated if a company can demonstrate they have to
rcsldentIal zone, callnot exclude them.

a tower near a

stated

relating to the applications that are before the ZBA for March meeting,
and thev must same as the Planning Board for the March

J -

hov,: \'v111 treat an application in process, Richard Stowe
;"lIUUIU all wait to see if localla\v and then they allS\Ver question,

,<1',,1',-1\,' Griebel stated

one tower

then
will not

all(mH~r CiJmlilan,y coming in wanting to share towers,
to have a cOlmplenlentary grid She stated \vhat foresees is that if the

lower IS on the site, the new company comes and they cannot be at 120

but has to dOW11 about feet. Beverly Griebel stated but as they go dO\vn,
second company have less range, so the other adjacent sites \'vith the towers

She the only way could see them the existing tower is if the
and thev go feet to encompass the new usage,

DIU',,"'" stated did not know that is an ans\ver, but part what this localla\v
requires in an application by a company is a stated not just for this Toml,
grid map tor this and areas that they to franchise and serve, He stated and

of the ability Planning Board to adequately review application in front ie
llltl~lll:gerltly address any and grid and how it is going to

data the maps existing to\vers have the applicant
He stated that \vould allow the data to the Board

informed decision. if they don't it would and place the
applicant to demonstrate it or the Board to a consultant uutil were

make an infonned decision OIl sorts ofteclmical issues that probably
10 do today or later or until they lIe stated that is the purpose.

Beverly slated interesting thing about the two applications coming up, one is on
an Agricultural DisHiet, agricultural conservation, and other is in a residential area, She stated

didn't know how impacts whole ball of wax, Richard Stowe stated those are
legitirnale questions he would just assume not answer lUltil are a legitimate question with
a local law' that is this place, becau~e there are going to be very carefhl answers given to those

legitimate questions probably Zoning

),,,,nt!·,,, Knnn,e - 31 Road

Ms. Borgus asked vvhat firm is applying for to\vers now. Richard stated Frontier.
Borgus asked are the two that they're asking for now. John Cross stated Reed
Road Archer Road, Richard Stowe the application is in the Building Office.

Ms. Borgus in that TlH'V,'P obviously trying to pursue their OWll tower, does that imply that
feel they use existing towers. Richard Stowe stated he did not think anybody has

that question, He stated that is of that

Ms. Bm'gus stated with regard to tlle gentleman's question or statement about locked gates, she
was under the understanding that is a provision of their existing conditions that they imposed

Splint and Cellular One,

Jolm Cross he wasn't clear 011 that. He asked Mr. Trott ifhe was referring to the locked
around the tower, Mr. Trott stated have a gate arOlmd the tower and that is all alarmed,

but is a long driveway that is not gated. He stated it is a dead-end street, and that just
entices more to party or whatever they do, stated now they're 50 feet from his
!U;"\,C<1U ofjust up ~treet a little He stated called the police and they were down

for a halfhour with whoever was there.

Ms, Borgus asked if they were to have locked gates at road. John Cross stated he did not
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think so. He stated just at the foot pad there was to be a gate and screening around it. rv1s.
Borgus stated that probably is they should address. John Cross stated they do
Sprint coming back to the March meeting for a request to add some equipment, and they
can celtainJy bring that to attention.

put a call in three times already, and they
lind they have never called him back. He

Ol1lgulalily discussed, he tried getting a hold o1'thel11, and
one tl1es talking to them.

Mr. Trott stated has called lIe
never even call him He stated he
stated even when the towers were

II strategic of aVI)ldlllg

Mr. Trott the llist
him II number of a ,,,~,'''{1m

phone John
appreciate that.

the people driving do\vn
that that person never returned

rn"'VHf it up. Mr. Trott stated he

TVls. Borgus
landscaping would
more screening.
before the trees acl:uaHy

mt~etJlng on tovvers
not it is. She

She stated it

1\1s. BOI'gus stated v"lth to the actual law itself~ on page 2, the way A
paragraph 115-93, under A, there is a "no" missing in that first paragraph,
telecomnumications towers shall hereafter." Richard Stowe stated the word was in
his copy. Richard Stowe stated there is supposed to be the word "no" in there.

Ms. Borgus stated to 2-A on page 3, the 20 feet, it says the location
stnlcture:s, trees 4 inches in diameter, measured at a height of 4 feet off the OT(\l,",d

other significant or unusual on the site and on any other adjacent propeJ1y within
the propelty line are supposed to be shown. She stated she questions whether 20 feet is really

adequate. She stated is not much distance to consider on adjacent property. She
stated it kind of the sam,e area as point Mr. Faso brought up about the fall zone, She

it seems as though should

Ms. Borgus stated on at number their Conservation Board
that all landscape plans have to and starnped by a licensed lanlclsc:ape archlt(~Ct.

stated she wondered ifthat shouldn't in this law
stated it landscaping plan a licensed lall,dsl;ap,e aJrchitec:t.
wondered ifthat shouldn't provisions and it should
Richard Stowe stated that is what approval at the Planning Board and HuHdJlug
assures, is that "prepared by" is "sealed and stamped by."

Ms. Borgus asked on page 6, on M, where it says, "As security
account with the Town an amount as defined in the Town's fee scilledule
application," do they have an amount in mind now or has something
stated he thought that is being worked on. He stated it has not drawn
there are difterent approaches to that. He stated they might suggest that
them \\rith several thousand dollars that they can place in an escrow account to

He stated they're working on that. He stated they are entertaining the reqlUes,t
of a consultant.

on

Ms. Borgus asked if that amount. the security amount then would not necessarily to
cost of the tower. John Cross stated not necessarily. rIe stated it \vould more related to

the cOllsultant's fee.

Ms. Borgus stated then along that same number
towers and/or antemlas attached to it shall to aplJllc:alllle f-i,,,,r1f'rfll ComlmUlllcatilons
Commission regulations on emissions." She asked do they know now are.
Coullcilman Faso stated they do. He stated they are actually in the Telecommmrications
Ms. Borgus asked if those are the Town COl.Ulcilmall Faso could
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cmnnJten1ted more importantly than knm:ving what they are, they knmv they cannot
do not jurisdiction.

can kind of dance
in there which are

come out strongly that they
enUSSlOl1S.

readlt1tg Hlrol.nth this proposed
are a lot

it
residents

Ms. Borgus stated it .iust seems
around the danger to the citizens.
good and cover a lot of sce~nanos,

not want the health and ,,,,,,lhl1r'"

Planning Board cannot even
it is not their jurisdiction. He

"'v<!rtf\! \vhat they're saying. Councilman
submit evidence that they comply.

He stated that is in
11 sets f<:nth

Ms. Borgus
Richard
Councihnan
provide. Ms. Hn"""'c

emtlSSlOl1l.S regulations then are available at the TOvvll Hall somewhere.
standards, he didnft know that they are in the Tmvn HalL
the actual of the whole legalese at home that he could

was interested radio em:isslons.

was nm;sUl,g this law' related to how taxes
th",·,I,." slttlate~d on wherefiom the m:vner delives

Ms. Borgus stated the last thing she thought
ass.es~;ed on tlli.~se to\vers or on land

rent.

this public hem'ing f()l was not the forum to discuss
the place for It is in the Assess01"S judgment and the on

corne from the
State Board of Equalization

Property and Services.
for assessment on those tacll1tles,

to a decision.

nrl'H'p.,,,,, now and there are several recommendations
Richard Stowe stated it to be called
stated now it is called the Office of Real

th ••"',·,,, trying to at some sort of a systelll
finally but they're getting very

Borgus asked would they to as a To\'m apply those recommendations. Supervisor Kelly
he would think so is in the State code. Richard Stowe stated ifthey don't apply the

recomuwudations some other standard, they to sure tllat other
muster or they "vil! be dealing 7 proceeding.

Ms. Borgus
arc those assessed,

towers that they have already in and working in
'llt'''''~lT''''''' Kelly stated they if they haven't been.

Councilman Faso a individual has a clause in there
that the cellular assessment due to the erection of the tower.
Supervisor Kelly did not think arrived at a meaningful assessment on those
nec:aw;e H1""J·,.", still in the study stage according to information he was getting. Supervisor

they have to have that infonnation soon they to close their books
they have to have the ability to put an assessment on those.

Ms. Borgus
same nrl)vlsiOillS

what about the ones on Tovvn property. Councilman Faso stated they have the
their agreement. Ms. Bargus asked if those can be taxed or there could a

John that they're protected in event there is any

Stowe stated he "vas not sure understood the question. He asked if Ms. wants
to be sure they tax the to\ver it is on propelty, or did want to know that
they're not going to pay a tax a tower OW11 He New York
Stat e. because of the 111ultiple municipal across the this is one of the
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issues that the Office ofReal Propeity and Spr\!l("'~1:

advisory on to local assessors to
improvement on private and an assessment IS aPIJrOpnate
challenge, and how that assessment may is a leasehold nnnnlV(mllent on mlJLIw;t.p:al

Ms. Borgns stated so the is with
to because it is the State Board that advises
this, and their assessors are all ficlthJLng lJec:aw;e

closed and the State hasn't forthcoming
rolls to closed. Richard ~to,we

then they through the \vhole nr[ICe~;;"

the

a1l()tlH~r matter

Richard

IlTf\1mfl a

10clpllole soMs. Borgus she
over. Supervisor Kelly stated T1H''in'p

are. She stated it looks like
also kind of to think companies can come
their own tower a mile one that is lllr'''lHil'iJ s1Jandm,1l,
'.",v,,,,,," that loophole before. Ms. lim'gus stated
though they thought that they \vere on

Councilman stated he thought
them Eminent Domain. stated a

thankfhl
EUIIUlent Domain.

tlemI(;e Wilcox ~ Stualt Road
Mrs. Wilcox asked how

Mrs. Wilcox asked do
individually. Supervisor Kelly stated not specililcally

are

Wilcox stated it seems to her that th",,'T'P. on
she did not think a ofquestions have been ans:werea reg,ardllllg towers in
the Town was very naive in would accept the towers and put COlHtitlolLlal uses on
them, that they would have a limit on them.

Mrs, Wilcox stated she did not think it was a very idea some COlillcil
the Chauman of the Planning Board to phones when this was supposed to the
taxpayers of the Town. She have oue ofthe highest rates Monroe COUIlty on
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taxes. She stated there is some concern on about how assessments are on these towers.
olle toVv11 that she four ofthel11 already assessed. She stated she did

not understand if one tOWll has assessments on why this TO\vn doesn't have an assessment
on

Waylle County town could do sornetl1mg to stand up for their citizens. it
don't need a lot a porcupine up in

enough tOWl1 dumps things without putting in

77

Wilcox stated
Road. She stated he has the eXl)en.eU\~e

to content \vith.

eX1Jerience of the gentleman on Golden
na'vUllZ that tower near him knows what

]'vI rs. U!,l,~~v

this
time

thought that they should de(~lal'e a moratOIium on lllore towers until
is straightened out. She if to\\'11S can take a stand, she thought it is

a on something,

Councilman stated 011 zone, typically the towers don't faU over frorn the base. rvlr.
stated it doesn't look like it would. stated it is pretty secure. He on a
there is some flapping. stated it is tJ1Jically top third that would come
Mr. Trott stated even a part it w111 in his yard. Councilman Faso stated

flu'''''''> supposed to withstand an hour ''lind an inch coating of ice, he

. Trott tower is a nice quiet neighbor. he did not have too many
cOlllplaints the tower was built stated it was amazing. He
stated when it was built, it was a beautifiIl summer and a clear blue sky, and the tower
\vas painted He at that time he was wondering why it ,vasn't blue. He stated the nexl
day when it was it in vvith the didn't even see it. He so thought
with the weather. is appropriate it.

p.m" the TOW11 Board closed
meeting as follows:

netlnn,g on their behal£: and the Planning Board

stated the law provides Planning Board after a public hearing will make
rec:on:unenciatlOll to the Tovvn on whether or not to act 011 the local law that is

COlllSl,(1eI"ea here. He it would be appropriate the circumstances for
Planning Board to

Cross asked the l..tlann.mg
content of the new

members at this point ifthey
should

questions fe~~ard1flg

only question he has is on 7, B, on the removal, regarding
n"l'1(\(1 of 90 days, such tower, structures and II he was not so sure it

not limited to foundations, roadways, et cetera. II He stated
it. is did not know if they were to come and actually down the

want them to take elmvl1 fotmdation.

Richard tmderstood He stated further down in that it talks
amount of the financial process for it to be reviewed and approved. He
is not unlike the letter they go through on a subdivision. Richard

it would be just like a in a subdivision that talks about drainage
llTljJfO,ve:ments and road bases and on He stated their comfort in

rC\lle'N would be in what \vas to he removed, and seculity would be
'\lamE~(l out. He stated he could one situation in TO\\11 \vhere

rO"Hl'VvilV to be taken out. so he did not want to put all of that in
there.
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COl.U1cihnan Faso stated there is a possibility of setting up escrow accounts
COl.U1cilman Faso stated it is more of a headache than an~{th:ing

duration

John Nowicki stated he thought was something conditional uses that asked for a letter
of credit to be established regarding Richard Stowe stated is provision they were
refening to on page 7. John No\\ricki asked do have letters of place 011 the towers.
Richard Stowe stated prior to issuance of a huilding pennit, the OW11er shall provide the TO\CVll

with a letter ofcredit or other financial means acceptable to the TO\'\11 Attorney. He stated the
estimate shall be prepared by licensed engineer, verified by Engineer, or
the engineer hired by the Tovv'n to evaluate the application, if ditlereut the Town cn;gmeer
and approved, as to fonu, by the Towrn Attomey. He stated the amowlt of
shall be approved by the TOWl1 Attomey.

John asked if what they're saying
Richard Stowe stated that's correct.

building no.,··,n,t 1S I:>:>UI;;\-I, is in place

Ray Bleier stated 011 page 2, it indicates, "telec:onml1unicatioll to\cvers shall \cvhenever
possible, in the 1110st restrictive zone or on use property. II He stated that seems
contrary to stated to them in the least restrictive zone. He
asked was on that.

Richard Stmve stated Ilrestrictive" is about intensity of use. He so
more intense the use, following this hierarchy, General Industrial, Limited Industrial are rnore
intense uses. Ray Bleier stated Residential, according to list is VI/hich is
intensive. Richard Stowe stated yes, that's correct. it is
Richard Stowe stated the most restrictive or most intense use is so
rnore intense the use, the higher the preference is to the tower
residential zone.

to question that Dorothy
tnll1C1rnit or received radio fiequenc)

limited to... " John Nowicki asked is that opening
to confront themse1veswitb dOVvl1 the road.

located on the to\ver, it does not. he nClileVI;S
Teleconummications as to

can regulate.

John Nowicki asked on I1Detillu!ioIl's,
Borgus asked, it says,
waves. Such waves
door

what the
health

SltlJ.at1011S that not lik..:.
that are being generated an antenna. that an....,. ~

an list of those \\/ant to have

John Nowicki stated he brought that point up
of the transmissions are, and he he lUlCl\VS

m,ilttt~rS, but he was asking are they opemlng
Richard Stowe stated as far as the
applicant to they to review, it
something to that is true.

Supervisor Kelly but tbought they would want to
formulate some on what they John Nowicki stated he was
a legal on stated if there is a problem there, he thought they stll)UI.Q
soon as Richard Stowe stated he believes is definition that was
federal ,...ith a to the frequency waves bands that

they are tOW11S to enact these sorts to {HYI/Pl')

there are sonIe that are not allov,<iug them to to.

Richard Stowe stated he was not sure that taking tecLer,il defiJllitJLOn is going to get them ill am

more or less trouble tIlan he he KI1OV\fS it if they have that
authority, depending on direction they want to there are some directions
they can't go in.

COlUlcilmall Faso commented is a whole new technology coming digital TV.
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Mitch Rakus asked under screel1inJ::a,H should they include some
is nothing in there about skv line.

line screening. He stated

was talking about camouflaging. Mitch Rakus indicated
covel'ed in the local la\'I/ HCamouflaging."

rU'~H"HU Stow'e asked Mitch
Richard Stowe

COllncilman he saw pictures ofa that looked like a pine tree.
stated not want that in Chili. Richard Stowe camouflaging is defined in the local
law and tbUowing examples: \vindmills, simulated trees and sorts
of things. stated that is an Planning Board has the authority to
address ,·""n"".v U11rt11lG; their planning process the applicant if they can mll1ID1llZe
some of the utilizing technologies.

Rakus stated his other was about the electromagnetic fields. He stated as long as
rlH',,""" covered, he would but have to make sure they!re covered. Richard

stated to the ex1ent they can have anything to say about tIns this law gives them
Supervisor Kelly is minimaL Richard Stowe which is

smne,.vI1I~re betWt~en slim and none.

the Pla11tung Board would like to
and 274-b titled,

reSOI1.:1110In was unanimously in favor of the

follo\ving resolution: "Be it resolved
Board that they enact Town

un"",,,." 'n1e vote on

John Cross
recommend to
'Telecommunications
resolution.

adjourned the IJlamlllng Board meeting at 9:05 p.m.



CHILI PLANNING BOARJ)
March I 1998

A meeting of the Planning Board was
Avenue, Rochester, York I at 7:

ChaiqJerson Jolm

I at the Chili 10\\11 HalL
p.m The mel~tm.g \vas to

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch John John LJlJ1DeCK,
Dario Marchioni John Hellaby and Chairperson Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Counsel
Inspector; Nissen,
Board member.

Chairperson John Cross declared ~o be a constituted meeting
Board. He eX"plained the meeting1s procedures and introduced the Bffilrd and
aunOlUlced fire safety exits.

PIJBLIC HEARINGS:

Chili Planning
table. He

L Application of Vellano Bros., 0\\11er; 7 Hemlock Street, New 2110
renewal of conditional use permit to allow retail sales of constmctioll equipment at property
located at 797 Beahan Road in LL zone.

Robert McCarthy, attomey and Vice President ofVellano Brothers, was present to represent the
application. He stated they were present to make a proposal before the Board fc)r an eX1ension
a special use pennit. He stated his client has been in the TOV,11 for numerous and moved to
797 Beahan Road two years ago and had a special use permit to store outside storage of
mutlicipal sewer, waterline and drain line materials. He stated nothing has changed since the
approval. He stated they are just asking eX1ension to be granted for as long a period as
possible.

Ray Bleier stated he would like to review the conditions imposed on application to
see if all of the conditions have been met. He asked are they now in a drainage district. Mr.
McCarthy stated be believes so. He stated the original was done by an engineering firm in this
area. He stated he contacted an engineering firm and they indicated to him there was no need to
appear tonight because everything had been met in the past and was just going to be an
eX1ension and there snould be no oroblems.

Ray Bleier stated he had the decision letter dated January 1995 their last conditional use
approval. He stated he wanted to verifY all of the conditions have been met. Larry Smith stated
he believed they're in a drainage district. He stated the Drainage Committee had no comments on
the application. He stated if they were not a drainage distlict, they \vould a request
be added.

Ray Bleier asked did the Conservation Board approve the Charles Robinson stated they
had no problem He stated \vhat did was equal to or nrp,,:>t,>r than what they did before.

Jolm Nowicki stated John Limbeck brought to his attention on PIarming Board l\pplication
Number 10, it asks is the property in a drainage district, and it says, IIno .!l John Cross stated
Number 10 of the Planning Board application, IO is checked otf "no.!l

NIr. McCarthy stated the original application was submitted to Board, basically what he
did this time is jU'lt copied the original application and it in. He stated have been
operating there for two years now. He stated they had no one come to ask them to
change anything. He stated asked to, they make sure would change
sornethillg.
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Ray stated the Board was not asking did change anything. He stated they were asking
ifthe conditions have been imposed or met. Ray stated there seems to be doubt as to
\vl1!etl1l~r they have been met. Mr. they they have been met. Ray Bleier
stated it on the application are not in a drainage district. Mr. McCarthy stated he was
assuming was an error in his application as it was filed, because he would assume the Board
would have shut their project if they did not meet all of the requirements. Mr. McCarthy
stated they everything requested by the Board. He stated they're just asking for the
soe,claI use to maximum time can.

Bleier stated
Clerk to

acts on that.

theyre asked to join a drainage district, they submit an application to the
included in the Town wide drainage stated the TOWIl Board then

Ray' Bleier stated oth.er observation he had when he was out on the property, the driveway
through there is in horrendous condition. He stated the potholes are exiremely deep and all
water-filled. He stated something to be done with the driveway through there. Mr. McCarthy
stated that is not his client's property. He stated they have an easement through there, but it is
0\v1led by one of the oth.er individuals, a corporation in the TO\\111. Larry Smith stated that is a
private road going by Nory. Ray Bleier need some word to them
then.

Nowicki stated one ofthe conditions in 1995 was that landscaping plans be submitted
approved by Chili Conservation Board. Charles Robinson stated what theyre saying there

is on the prior condition which they approved at the last time, that it was actually
maintained according to the prior agreement, ifnot better. John Nowicki stated so they find it is
acceptable. Charles Robinson stated at this particular time, they do. Charles Robinson stated to
clarifY, being that it is the middle of the ""inter, theyre not able to determine ifthey have actually
mamtllm(~d the landscaping according to prior agreement, so therefore, that is what the "if'
means their stat;ment. He stated it means in the springtime theyn just have to check it then.

McCarthy sta1 ed he believes that have met an of the requirements that he was aware of
He the property is backing up some airport He stated it is really in the
middle He stated there are railroad running on one section of the property.
He stated were to do a and have done He stated they were asked to
plant some trees done stated thought they have done everything
was He stated did not else that he is aware of that
to be to landscaping.

He stated in the front
III back have

CO:tl1t),anv there is no other that

nrt\n",r/" is properly fenced so no one can
011 the sides they have railroad

besides the fl'eight liner and
quarter of a mile. He stated it is a

COMMENTS Og QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Jerry Brix11er - 14 fIartom
lIe asked is the property a limited UHIUStlry

.-4McCarthy stated he \vas not eXlletly
the Ballantyne area or is it toward

is it on. John Lu:nlJ(~ck

rallroa:d tracks. Mr.
1::mlxn(~r asked is it toward

side of the railroad

is 110 one He stated he was surprised the Planning
questions or into drainage. He stated the inclusion into a UltJllUtlj:;c;

an automatic all they do is make application to Smith it
costs sOInetlullg S3 per SI,OOO assessed value. Larry Smith stated the make
am:ll1c,atlCltl to TOW11 Clerk, not him. Mr. but there shouldn't any problem

;;d the applicant for doing ous:mess 111

\vas ill favor of the application.
and adding to their assessment rolls.
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Mr. McCalthy stated he was not exactly sure if they didn't inclusion in
district. He stated they hired a professional engineer to do he was asslmling he
\vhatever was required with Town with all of their approvals. He stated he was assuming
the Town has some type of checks determine ,,,tether things were done before they
were finally granted their approvals. He stated they might have done it, but didn't know the
answer to it. He stated int is something that is simple and they have not he would
make sure it is done immediately. He stated is a question ofpaying is fine, also.

M1', McCarthy they have been doing in this art.::<1
bought that building when it was in disrepair. He stated
lUn a very clean yard and intend to for a long time.

a long time.
renovated it.

John Jenkins - 41 Spicewood
He stated he drives a tractor-trailer in the city. He ifBlair Supply to there.
Mr.McCalthy stated it is right up a small competitor of theirs. Mr. J ....IJUUll~ stated he
remembers driving by there a lot the place than it used to he
thought the Board should approval of it.

PU\ up pine trees,
are they

.H·fH,,,.,·hr is in the middle
of them, the berm. John LlrnOc;cK

!)eJ.le"red so. Limbeck stated
trees and they
a problem

Mr. McCarthy stated
He stated that is all that was

ivh. McCarthy
plants in in TO\,,ln. He stated
replaced. Mr. McCarthy stated they wrmlc1n't
becomes then they'll plant some trees.

Bill Wilcox, Committee member present in stated this \vas at
their Drainage Committee He stated the head Drainage Board was not present.
He stated the last time they weren't in a aralllHtge distrtC~t.

made a motion to Board lead ageney as far as SEQR,
TY1>e II action and tnade a determination ofno environmental unloact,
voted

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 with roUoWlIllI conditions:

I. Approved for a v-"~~ ofthree years.

2. Petition the Tmvn
to include this
med).

(vvithin 30 days receipt of aeC~lSI()llletter)

Chili Consolidated Drainage District already

3. Adhere to Conservation Board comments dated March 6,
!If'll'\rn,v<:l1 iflandscape is equal or better condition as originally planted.

2. Applicatiou ofPat Davis, Chili Rochester, New preliminary
subdivision approval of tv\'O lots to be known as Davis-Chili Subdivision at properties located
at 3680 Union Street and 3768 Chili Avenue in N.R & R-l- I5

Don Avery was present to represent application. He
Chili Avenue. He stated it is the northeast corner. Mr.
there. He stated the first one he would refer to as existing,
that lot contains the convenient store.

location is at Street
presently there are three lots

it will remain as it is. He stated

fieIr. Avery stated the next lot is Lot t which when the State came through and Union
Street when they put the eXlJressway in, they did not allow an entrance out onto Union Street. He
stated they have right now an easement through the property to service the house or a drrvevvav
He stated it has no entrance and will never have an entrance out to Union Street.

Mr. Avel)r stated Pat Davis was present to represent aP1:ll1catl()ll tonight. He stated
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want to take Lot 1 and Lot 2 and divide them a little different. Mr. Avery stated the main reason
is that they will be able to have a means out ofLot 1 and have it come out to the
property she OVI'1lS. Mr. Avery now an easement across Lot 2 which
they can also use for an access.

Mr. Avery stated the areas change a
anything in difference in zoning. Mr.
indicated on the plans the lot that would

stated they have not asked for
places. Mr. Avery

a little under the zoning.

Mr. Avery stated they were present tonight just to Board approve the subdivision of
this lot. M1'. Avery stated any changes would to come to the Board and be approved. Mr.
Avely stated configuring the lots different would allo\\! a for Lot L

planIlJl1lg to a road cut through soon onto Union Street. Mr.
Mr. Avery as it is now, they use an easement. He stated

an easement on the one property and one that can

John Cross asked are
Avery stated cannot that.
but u1eland, they

house.

11alJPe:mnlg to that one easement
want to en(:urr1bt~r

between where the convenient
one property with tl1at easement.

two properties he indicated
is selling the property with

have one buyer who is
house is for future

so they're going to be
ever tears down that house,

tmtil any action is done on
Planning Board naturally.

Larry Smith
towards Chili
easement for all

is an easement now the parking behind the house for the
Mr. there is. Larry Smith asked is there a pennanent

parking to be ~hared v..lth the convenience store property. Mr.
a 12 foot easement there. Larry Smith asked if there is one for

stated he believes there is an easemellt.

'vvant to el ase the other easement because it is encumbering on the
mdlcated all the plans where they have not only an alternate, but they also

lot. 101m Nowicki asked for what purpose 'vvould that serve. Mr.
entrance and exit to that lot. John Nowicki asked 'vvho would

stated presently the Pat Davis £1mily o\vns that lot now. He stated
there for a while.

want to sure that house always has access, someplace to get out.
access is the 20 foot easement they have going on their property. l\.rls.

was not correct. She stated she did not necessarily want them to use a 20
easement across property if they don't have to.

apf>l1cant is going to
what that would

is an easement there
uro,posed accesseasement for Lot 1. to benefit
it comes dOV..l1 and jogs 5 feet, so the:!l1ave 15

m1dldle oftIle easement. Mr.
that's correct. John

so what is the easement for to
nexi O\\11e1'. Mr. Avery stated the nexi

MI. Avery stated it is sIlO\\rn as
He stated it is ShOW11 as He stated

so it entrance to Chili

John Nowicki stal cd Mr. Avery was still not an~;W~mIJlg his qw;stton. He stated his question is, is
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Number I going to remain in oW11ership of Pat John
Nowicki asked if the convenient market and Lot 2 somebody
Avery statedthafs correct. John Nmvicki asked so what reason and purpose \',.iould the new
OVv1ler have of wanting a proposed foot easement on his property to to 1. Ms. Davis
stated because they might selling that house the fllture, and they might not necessalily
want theLI to come through the back of their She they want that to have its
OW11 separate access to Avenue, because that house sold sometime in
wIs. Davis stated or both properties sold in the stated don't want to
encumber the main residence \vith an easement from the

Larry Smith asked if the other easement coming entrance, going nOlUl/scmtllL
they want to abandon that easement. Ms. Davis that will be abandon~d

to use the other one. Larry Smith asked if they want other one there with the gara,g;e
111iddle of it. :MI. Avery stated \\ill come dOVY1!. asked what
O\\l1er doesn't take it dO\\l1.

Larry Smith stated they make any easements to Keith O'Toole's approvaL Larry
Smith asked if there is to be easement on on the 1101th for permanent
parking for the store, the convenience store area. He whole back has been
Avery stated that is right. He stated had to have Lot 2 to go the parking.

Jolm Nowicki asked wasn't that easement. the easement that is now that goes to the
back of the house on Lot wasn't it there for a particular reason to take care of the parking
requirements. Lany Smith the whole parking lot it Lot 2 was required for
approvals for the convellience store. Nowicki stated going to that, then it
changes the whole complexion of the mart. stated convenience store
has to have the parking back there. Ms. Davis stated but they stilI have Nov.;icki stated it
depends on what the new OWl1er is going to do.

Larry Smith asked is there an easement on the parking effect now. Ms. stated
there is. Smith stated that is not shown on the drawing Mr. Avery stated he would have to
check that. He stated he did not believe they put it on the sUIvey map, He stated he knew they
did have an easement there. He stated they had a road down so they could come across.

Ms. Davis stated basically they \\ill have an o\wer owning of the properties and
needs parking for his store, she was sure is going to sure he will have John No,wicki
stated wants to make sure that the person that is going to that property \vill be before the
Board. He stated theyll end up \\ith a that will not meet the requirements for the one,

Larry Smith stated there should be a permanent easement for the parking area the house
assigned to the property that has the convernent mart on it. Ms. Davis stated there is one. Larry
Smith stated it is not on the drawing, He stated the easement should meet Keith OToole's
approval.

John Nov-vicki stated they have a fbr Lot 2 the convenient market. Ms.
Davis stated that's correct. John No\vicki asked is of that property imminent. Ms. Davis

\v~thin a week. John No\""cki stated he 'vvould feel more comfortable if they a'} owner
them and an updated map all of the details is going on here. :MI.

stated in that he has talked to Larry Smith about this and OW11er \\~ll be coming in
the April because he wants to change the location of the pumps, He those
dra\\~ngs will be submitted the April meeting. John Nowicki asked why they would not do the
whole at one time. Mr, Avery stated they didn't the time.

Daria Marchioni asked canlt they continue the 20 feet on Davis' other propelty
£1"om Lot 1 fl:om Lot Numbers 2 and 3. He asked why they continue that all the to
Chili Avenue. Daria Marchioni asked couldn't they do that without easement but o\\llership.
He stated that Lot 1will continue all the permanently to Chili He asked if that

be done.
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Ms. Davis stated the has agreed to do it the way they propose. Keith O'Toole stated but
the Town has not. at as yet. Ms. Davis where is there a problem. Keith O'Toole
stated they have an easement running into a garage, and that is a problem. He stated they have
created a parceL He there is nothing called out on the map that says that the
garage will be removed. Ms. Davis stated garage is not removed, they can use the most
v,fester!:y easement. Keith O'Toole stated but have represented theyre going to release that

easement, so they created a landlocked parcel, and the only to get out is by
driving car right through a 22 by 1 square framed garage. Ms. Davis stated the buyer has
agreed to take the dovvn. O'Toole stated that is buyer's problem. John Nowicki
stated that is the problem, too.

Nov,Ticki stated would to see the conditions on that convenient food mart again to see
how got all the easements parking requirements met. Keith O'Toole stated he drafted

a cross-access easement to tie the convenient food mart together with Lot 2 because of the
common parking He stated he did not believe he did anything regarding
inj;l;re~;sI~~gress easements, that is what this whole application revolves arotmd. He stated he
did not he drew any ingress/egress easements. He stated he remembered the easements
regarding the parking. Keith O'Toole stated if there is an easement there that they want to
eliminate and the Town entered into that, they can't eliminate it \vithout Town approval anyway.

stated that is something that comes from the Town Board. Davis asked if they have to
eliminate the easeUlent. asked couldn't they have both.

Ray Bleier stated it would be better
present before the to make sure

wait until April to get the fhture owner of the parcel
is in tune with all of this, too.

John Limbeck asked \vill they need another curb cut for this. Larry Nissen stated if they went
with Dario Marchioni's suggestion, would. He stated it would be tough because there is a
driveway right nex1 to it. Dario Marchioni asked why doesn't O\vner buy the whole thing and

one big lot. Avery stated he could not answer that question. Dario Marchioni stated
\vould be the right thing to do on the whole parcel. He stated they could get rid of all ofthe

lines and easements. Ms. DatTis stated the buyer did not want to buy the other piece. She stated
it \vas offered to him, but he did not want to buy it. Ms. Davis stated they have never had a
problem \vith the She stated even \:vhen the convenient malt was up and nmning,

most cars that were in that parking lot had been about three.

OR QUESTIONS FROl\1 THE H ..d" '-'-'C.d,' None.

Mitch Rakus he thought they should stating that they prevent
landlock situation. Jolm NO\\~cki stated \vould like to see Larry Smith and the

Building Department the prior approvals so they a better picture
all ts that were out for the parking 011 convenient food mart and
parcel 2, because a great on the number of required spaces for that convenient food
mall. He stated has been a lot of action on this piece and the Board should
revievv all of the c(lnditions agreements out on it. John No\vicki stated they need to

are tlv easements who are the parties to easements.

John Nowicki a mc~t.1(]m to table application, Mitch seconded motion.

they could can't the real estate
stated come in to all application

does not OW11 everything. O'Toole stated this handled at closing. Ray Bleier
it is cammOll practice that they do resubdivisions and approvals at the same

Ms. Davi.; stated buyer doesn't want to for site plan work until he owns the
stat,~d property have approval.

Larry Smith stated parking easements and access
l.jmbeck stated removing an easement that the TO\\11 is

\1 s. Davis asked is concem the 0;:\";:\01'

1l0lthem lot IS concem.
IS a concen1.
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John NO'wicki stated they want to see requirements of all property on the cOlwenient
market to justifY the parking spaees, He stated Lot 2 is district and Lot 1 is not.Mr
Avel)' asked would it good to get Lot 1 before the next me:etlng, or should not do it
they're not to get approved, John Cross stated they could do right away uthey wanted
to.

Keith O'Toole stated he like to see recorded copies of aU the easements tLat are called out
on the map. Keith O'Toole stated did not want it just out of the abstract. stated he wants
it the COtUItv Clerk's Office. Keith QlToole stated a the County \vith the
time stamp on it with the infol1uation would be sufficient. John Cross Keith
O'Toole would there be some for filing all easements v"rith County Clerk,
should the applicant for the fees. O'Toole stated would be fine. He stated
could that out.

DECISION: Un,mnuOllsly tabled

1.

vote 7 yes to

lllC!lcatec! all up(late:d

for the foUov"ring relsons:

a01)rOlvals for t'asements.

2. Petition Town Board
to include this subdivision in

30 days oflhe "AI~':>lnt of the letter)
Consolidated >istrict.

3. Application of Rochester Community Bank, 40
14604, property O\v11er: F. Wesley Mofrett; preliminary
additions 900 sq. at located at 800

Street, Nev. York
plan approval to erect t\VO

Road in B, zone.

Don Carpenter, representing Costich Engineering on behalf of Rochester Community ..... :nl1l1 Ir<;;

Bank, was with James Keenan of Rochester Community and Bob
Barkstrom of Barkstrom and LeCrois, to represent the amHlC:atlOlL

Mr. Carpenter stated this is essentially the same application as the last time they were in a
few kind of significant changes. Mr. Carpenter stated this application involves square toc~ta~~e

than the previous application, He stated although the canopy is extellding farther than the existing
canopy, they did apply for and receive variances the front and setback, so that been
previollsly taken care of with the application oflast

Mr. Carpenter stated also differing from last application they landscaped basically on
the side, this application is to the streetscape along Chili Avenue, sort of tying in the State
land to the east with the property, and also while the addition itself is generally a rounding out
of the front of the building, the landscaping will tend to pull building together and the
aesthetics of the building, Mr. Carpenter stated along with the landscaping, the improvements
include generally a lifted entrance. stated they're going to lift the roof line of the entrance
draw one's eye as they come into the plaza to the bank area.

Mr. Carpenter stated also the the top of the building is part of the new proposal to
give the building a facelift, Mr. Carpenter stated all oftIle additions themselves match the
existing brick ofthe building, He stated when they're all done, have a tight aesthetic
look and very pleasing appearance,

!vIr. Carpenter stated did attend the Conservation Board week and they
addressed all their concems and comments. He stated they have addressed all of the comments
from the Town Engineer. He stated among them., as the Board could see, they have added a
landscaped island north of the dIive-through islands. He stated the existing parking adjacent to
the drive-through will be removed to prevent any traffic mishaps.

Ray Bleier asked what was the size ofthe addition when it was submitted r-.1r.
Carpenter stated 2,800 square feet. He stated the existing building is 2,600. He stated he
believes the total square footage of the last one was right around 5,500 square feet. He stated
now they're adding 900 square feet Mr, Carpenter stated hatched outline ofthe existing
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building on the plan. He stated theyre just sort of expanding the floor space into the
md.en1ted areas building footprint.

Ray Bleier he was pleased with the previous application submitted. John Hellaby asked
delayed the initial plan. Mr. Carpenter stated he was not sure.

MI. Keenan stated he is the Officer. stated on their last scheme, they had a larger
vault and also a larger teller and one more office. Mr. Keenan stated the product delivery
they have now, they would not adding any additional safe deposits, which lessens the square
footage from the vault standpoint, also one ofthe concerns was the waiting area. Mr. Keenan
stated he didn1t know if any ofthe members had opportunity to be in the branch, but it was
getting a little congested, so basically the move the platform offices or platform desks
into offices around the perimeter. He stated so they are basically having the same amount of
locations for servicing the a platform standpoint, and they would also be
increasing the lobby. He different product but basically
everything would be the same. He did not enlarge area, and they did not
enlarge rooms as they did \\';th the last proposal.

tlus impact their service. He a need for a temporary
the last proposal was very complex, standpoint

I'n1rll()V(>f~;;: there \vere COllcems. He stated with new the black lines
the additions are, they are just basically closing in the building, so there would

addllttclIl areas. He stated they'll do the work before they make any oftlle penetrations,
a ceiling standpoint, anything that has a concern from a standpoint.
or weekends or early moming.

would like to with the drive-np \vindows. He asked
macluJues would positioned, at which \\'indow. Mr. Keenan stated it

is a than tbe nOffilal the ne\\! fonnat is they put the ATM
actually into the building. He stated so their employees do
not have to go Ollt to the building Mr. Keenan stated the first
lane would be an ATM with a pneumatic second lane and third

would have pneumatic tubes. tube that goes up and
over and back into the teller window area.

rise and fall of the
now the ATM is all

it aU of the
percent more than it

No\"vicki ask ed the ATM \",illdow,
sun. Mr. Keenan stated they cannot

outer lane of 1he existing facility. He
to the buildillg, and the canop:;' \vould cover rm>bablv

rvIr. I'\.l;;l;;U<U1

and
f-Ie
will

another application where they had a sun glare problem.,
tho,uglilt NCR has put out, which is an enhancer ofthe screen.

Tn»",.r» going to eX1)enment \\;th it, and ifit works,
all banks have that problem. Mr. Keenan stated there is

wording on the screen as the sun hits it, but ifit is a
n"r,,~k, stated he certainly hopes they pay attention to

Issue.

now ofthe area where
is more space for the people,

L)ec:au!;e there has been a problem in the last few Mr. Keenan stated they have had some
He stated \",lth the merger itself, a of the problems are being worked out. Mr.

r"C;"lldlll stated their service is getting better every Mr. stated in this particular case
of the with the exception of one small area utility room, the

rernaining space is all Customer Service additional

John NO\\'1·cki stated he had the old dnnvings. asked
"r11,"r" footage from the first plan to this plan. He asked is

He stated they reduced
because of market conditions,
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or what was the reason for the in ""'''i'S''''

eLectI1l.ca! space

Mr. Keenan introduced the BalIk's President ofRetail to repres,ent the
application, Suzanne DiPeIjetta. Ms. DiPeIjetta stated \vhat they cut out is employee space
She stated it was not customer space. She stated there was a room there
was a bigger storage area and an electrical area. Ms. DiPeIjetta stated a
needed to be up on the roof

John No\vicki mechanicallmits on the roof theyre not
the actual He stated there has been talk that i£: is any equipment
on the roo£: the OV(~rnlmgwould it. He stated there would not be anything 011 the flat
because of the IvIr. Keenan stated he believes is to happell, it is going to be
similar to residential and would be condensing on the eX1erior of the building.

John Nowicki on application, it
asked who are lithe others." Mr. Keenan
there is an estate, and there was a number ofthe members
He he was not sure offhand \vIto they were.

Wf~"lf'V Moffett Union and others. He
He stated he knew
are actual OW11er5.

John Nowicki asked is that piece incorporated K
it is. He stated there is a receiver no\v on that property

long-tennlease for that facility and for the land.

John Limbeck f'A'r1"''tf'lU·tit'1''r1 schedule at this point. l\1r. Keenan
architect is in prc~lm:lin,aIY ;:)L<ltS";:). He stated theyre talking about another
or fbur weeks for the drav,llngs. Mr. stated the Bimk has been pushing to
done by the first week in April so they can out bid, and theyll probably have a contract
before that. Mr. Keenan stated would maybe a two or three-\veek bid period,
then if the elements let them, start

Jolm Limbeck stated the one concern he \Vith their contractor is it is a parking lot. He
stated their lay dOWll areas and equipment, the closer they to K Mal1, they should be sure to
keep it safe for the other people that use the Mr. Keenan stated theyll safety meetlJlgS
prior to the actual start of construction, how they \vilI handle it. He stated Rochester CommlUlity
has been knOWIl to be real tough in that area as far as safety. He they'll it and
monitor it and make sure they have a safe eIlVirorilllent for everybody in the including
guests, customers and employees.

Daria Marchioni stated he thought
to the

wiJI be a great improvement to

Jolm Nowicki on the the Conservation has made a change requesting
honey locust trees. He asked was the Conservation Board geIleflllly agreement on the plants
themselves. Charles Robinson stated they were. stated they would like honey locust
bec:am,e what they proposed were smaller

Mr. stated they had called out he 2 to 2 1 now they)re calling out 2
1 to 3. l'vlr. Caq)cnter stated he thought Glenn Schneider mentioned he thought 3~inch in
tmmgLe area was too much, so they shifted one

John stated the landscape area directly to the east property is a State nght-ot~'W~IV

He stated it a flagpole on it. He stated Town would like very much to have the am)Ucal1t
COJ1SHler mamt:am:Ll1g it for them. He it is not a big area, but if the landscaper comes out to
look at slrrubs around the building and to do the mo\\ring of the la\\11, it would a
community selvice tbr them to think the Town. He stated currently the
'1'0\\11 has to maintain it themselves it is just an area that is a pain in the neck to care
He asked jf they thought that would be po:ssll)le.

1\11'. Keenan stated that was adi1ressc'd at applicatioll, a concern from
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a liability staIHlllOIJlll of mo\\ring. He case they mn over a or a beer bottle and there
is an injury, there a real concem a liability standpoint. Mr. Keenan stated the
improvements they ifthe}' look at relationship of the green area they have, there is
nHlllalllv ten times amOlUlt oflandscapiug that on facility, and they feel that
with this that they addressed the landscaping to really make a nice
improvement to facility. Mr. Keenan as as the liability issue, if they could be held
hamlless or like that, that is something would consider and would be glad to

with whomever.

John Cross stated be has told that Town would them a hold harmless agreement if
they would kind to consider that maintenance ofthat area. He stated it is a strange
thing because it is a piece ofproperty, but Town has been trying to keep after it. He

was asked would ask the applicant uthey would consider that. Mr. Keenan stated
would hope if they could get this approved tonight, he would be glad to \\lork with the parties

011 John stated it would certni111y be a community fiom their bank and the
TOW11 would their kindness consideration of it.

Larrv Smith POSSIOlV if they didn't point out property lines to the maintenance
nligbt go over area. Mr. Keenan stated most of the contractors don't do another

they have to.

John asked if
r""''''UOlU stated he
standpoint.

Keenan was to
yes, provided their

maintenance area then. Mr.
counsel is satisfied from a liability

John Cross are the parking striped. Mr. Carpenter stated the existing spaces, they
are striped. He stated he was not sure how recently they were striped. John Cross stated it says
proposed striping on the plans, and then to restriped or removed. He stated
there was a comment the curb.

Larry stated initially they had proposed striping an area to traffic that would have to
go around the He stated there was some striping shown, proposed striping where the
tree is now shOW1l.. Carpenter stated they had the space striped and they have softened it.
Mr. Carpenter they have changed the plan to reflect curbed island and have moved the
CfT1t'H110" per Town Engineer's comment. Larry Nissen just suggested it for
everybod)fs consideration.

Larry Nissen stated mentioned there \:viII be three of vehicles moving through the
canopy area. MJ. stated there are two drive-through lanes and an outside bypass.

stated would just they give consideration to potential conflicts for the
VelJilcl.~~s moving around the canopy the vehicles moving through the canopy. Mr. Keenan
stated they pushed one little island down out. He stated they that people should be

to get through He stated it is very and again, depending on what the
development is remaining part of the plaza, but it hasn't happened in years that the parking

been back 1here. Mr. Keenan stated if something hopefully happens 'With the rest ofthe
plaza, at Christmastime there some parking in area, but they \vill consic.;.er that.
LaITy stated was mostly with the safety standpoint.

applicant could they provide with a oftheir lease agreement
rv10 ffett. Keenan \\lould be to revie\v it with the TOVv1l. He stated he

rather not produce it as as dollar amounts. John stated the applicant could
that out. He stated just wants to see the agreement is like. He

stated they to see financial tirrllrF'1;:

Henerson rather
O'Toole asked

be a good idea to
could work that out

'"-,,,,",ueu, asked is that SOll1et.tmtg he could review
a confidentialitv don't like to

"",-t""", of tile review. stated thought it
on such Cross stated

Mr.
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MT. Keenan stated if there are cel1lam qut~suons the Board vvould like ans\verecL could
legal counsel verif)' whatever concems are they are addressed

COfvINIENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE

Beverly Neder 
questioned the 10(:atJlOn

employees' saH~ty, but
in ofrhoms. She

maCllllne. She stated she ap!Jreclateci
to protect a customer

kind of isolated.

. Keenan
an ATM 'P!~ln·~t"

stated the other
He stated
to hide behind.

big concems with
as far as standards
is bushes and trees and obstacles around

the plantings are enough away from
those are t\\'o biggest concems.

lighting. He stated IS

COlllp,IYIllg with. Mr. n ..CI;;l!illl

to be addressed.
lire no otHltac:les

Mr. Keenan stated many of their are walk-up ATMs,
more towards a drive-up TOr'tlnH the can

and would have their their

w'ith the new
in the car, doesn't have to

on and so forth 10 someone,

John Cross asked are
are.

secunl:y cameras l1mning on Mr, I"CI;;IHIl!

John Cross made a to riP!,j,!>'p the Board agency as far as U,L,,'J',","

lmlisted action and a ofno significant envirol1mentalurlIJac:t,
voted yes on the motion.

Mr. Keenan the Board is looking the lease He stated from a
competition standpoint, there is a lot ofdata in there. He stated nit were reviewed between
counsel, he would have no problem. Keith O'Toole stated could enter into an agreement as
to confidentiality. He stated theyre concerned about underlying authority to make applications
and dOW11 the road not knowing who \\'ill 0\\11 the bank, from a case point they
to know ifthey would \vho to a ticket to.

DECISION: Unanimously mH'ITY\'Jprl by a vote 7 following conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Tovvll Engmeer

2. Applicant consider maintaining landscaped area
right-of-\:vay, providing a hold harmless agreernel1t is apt)ro'veci
counsel.

3. No HVAC equipment on

4. Provide a copy of ground agreement to As::;istant TOW11 CounseL

stated

4. Application ofRobert Fallone Jr., DDS, 2725 Chili Avenue, New York
property o\wer: \Vegmans; for preliminary site plan approval to erect two
totaling 24,000 sq. ft. at property at 3175 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

John Hellaby stated it was his intentioll to ab!;talll on the next applicatioll as he is an emJDlovee
shareholder of the property o\vner. asked to to step down. John
John Hellaby was excused,

Mark Costich was present to represent the application. Mr. Costich Bob Fallone was also
present to represent the application. Mr. Costich handed out reduced sets plans
according to the comments they
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a square foot office park,
and associated 120 spaces. Mr, Costich

month with a conceptual plan, and there were only a
like to over comments.

tonight theyre a,u",LUi5

otlE~-stmvbuilditllgS, 12,000 square
Board

He

entrance to Wegmans
pefllm~tef road is for Wegmans and

area, Mr. Costich
out an area

plan Board w1th reglmis to the He it
(lrallml.ge that has proposed as in the past at the

He stated the traffic under is lower than what
was DfCiDo;seCl llil''''ULy as a high sit-do\\'11 restaurant He stated

lOCatIOn 1

comments that carne
the area.

as a result of the rn.eietmg,

meetltltg, were regards to the location
pv;'r",l~orhl KlrlOiVS. the area is steeply sloped.

provide a flat area as
clo:;eiv held a 11mliteCl
maJlntain that 10

not
fHU',"U:'f'o lot. He
perimeter for

rl"',pf'til" from the access

egrmuls on a number of their
entrances come in similar to this

Henrietta, and
moaell1 stores where

some out
does have what they

cmltll!::t and temptation to
to at more control bec:am;e

approach a higllway

He stated they met
rCv'lSHJUS at of the Board.

at landscaping to make sure
they rp,.~lcPt1 accoramgLy

pal'KUllg lot.

one area L!onS(~rv;amm Board \vas COllceme:C1 about was for placement
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trees in the sloped area. Mr. Cosdch the concern they have as being a tenant of one
the out parcels for Wegmans, their lease is really fairly restricted to this area. He
Wegmans' responsibility \vill fall 'Within that area. He stated the driveway is the reSpOltlSllDllrty
Wegmans and sutTounding properties are responsibility.

Mr. Costich stated beyond that some concern about the viability
slope. He stated it is a l-on-3 slope erosion control placed on it for a reason. He
stated there is water that has come through there. Mr. Costich \vas not convinced it
couldn't be done, but was a potential for a to go back and
maintain, which is really beyond applicant. Mr. Costich stated have not
show11 that landscaping on stated they would to Wegmans as a
tenant, but it is really not the responsibility of this tenant to area.

Costich stated have received comments from
gellenu, they concur 'With everything. He stated the first comment

propose a drainage S\vale and the Tow11 Engineer ba1ilc<ll1y qwestlollled
Mr. plans before the Board have revised

Mr. Costich stated Items 2 and 3 are pretty much ~;tandllrd

and ofma50nry siding, and they agree with those c·omments.

vV.:>""U stated in
He stated

and capacity'.

a storm sewer system "'VI,HIL'!",

provided two inlets in that area
water and don't have problems. fIe
ability to capture that water. He
they're addressing it.

buildilllg is indicated that there is CGllCern
t1r~,nH,ap is not a problem He stated he plan l)rCllJOSec!

He to meet that COl1CCI11 they
nel~eSlSaJ"V to insure that they do capture that

grades on those to improve
that is a concem and they feel

Mr. Costich stated number 5 tenus
maintenance oftlIe drainage ditches should addressed.
is the responsibility of Bob Fallone, construction and maintenance.

limit is the responsibility ofWegmans Food Markets. Mr. V"'.:>Ln,u

it doesn't good sense to use common sense, and ifthe:lre n3V'lIU!

have a contractor. to try and do work at the same time. He
better product probably lower cost.

not mean
paI'KIn,f!, lot

up

1\:11'. Costich as far as maintelHll1ce, the road will be serving ultimilteJly
that \\~ll Wegmans' He stated it was requested the etUJUerlSlcms
shown on the plan. Mr. be thought they need to show beimrlgs as well as distances
to accurately define that.

]'v1r. Costich stated rOlllQ\;{aV to be provided, and they
have added that to the detail. He finally the l-:n,gmeer indicated if final site plan

Board approval is granted, they would want it COlIOll:IOIleO approval, and they would
that.

Ray Bleier asked the applicant, tt.)r the benefit of that were not here at
informal meeting they had, would they the architectural

rendering what type of tenants will be occupying Mr. Costich
proposal includes a one-story, wood frame structure \\~th a roof He
similar to this are cutTently located on Empire Boulevard the Town ofPenfield. He
theyre office buildings with potentially more than one tenant per building.

1'vir. Costich stated the cutTent plan shov\"s two of those buildings. He stated
FaUone proposes to construct and himself He stated approximately
would be us:d by Dr. Fallone, and he has the other half of that building Mr.
Costich stated Dr. Fallone is now marketing the other building and hopes to construct
both buildings at same time.
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Ml". Costich stated architecturally, they're showiug asphalt shingles and then a combination of
cedar siding and brick along with aU ofthe blue on the plans indicating the windows. rvtr. Costich
stated the architecture is residential in nature, and they think it will fit very \vell Into this
area.

Mr. Costich stated the mechanicals are proposed to be at ground level, so they v.rill not be
providing or proposing any rooftop utilities \vill need to screened, Larry Smith asked ho\v
are they screened on the ground. Mr. Costich stated they have indicated the pads and then they
have ShO\\<11 a number of different types ofvegetation, Larry Smith asked what about for the

building, the doctor1s building. Mr. Costich stated the other building would have a flat area.
He he would assume similar landscaping could be proposed, but there are not a lot ofvvays
to see that location. He stated that location is backed up to the sloped area. Mr. Costich stated
from the roadway, he was not even certain they would see any portion ofthe building close to the
slope. Mr. Costich stated where they 'Will see the buildings will from the existing Wegmans.

stated possibly entering Wegmans they could see the second building. He stated from
Wegmans they would see the buildings and the parking

f>.1itch Rakus asked is the elevation ofthe parking lot going to be the same as Wegmans. Mr.
Costich stated the proposed elevation of the buildings is about 4 to 5 feet above the flat portion of

perimeter road. He stated there is a substantial slope coming all the way do\iVI1, and he
indicated on the plans where that ends. He stated the elevation is constant at about 5L He
indicated on the plans \vhat is proposed at and 55 1/2. Mitch Rakus asked uit then will drain
dO\VIl to the ditch Mr. Costich stated it \\ill.

Mitch Rakus \\;;11 that ditch be adequate to take care oftlle water from the parking lot and
is it going to affect the drainage to the east and to the west pipe out of the parking lot. Mr.
Cosdeh stated were the engineers 011 the initial Wegmans application. He stated th..:y
basically looked at development of this entire area for storm sewers and for downstream storm
water management. He stated there is a stonn water management facility dovm below. He stated
they tried to maximize the use out there. He stated they had 150 cars proposed, and now they

120 proposed. He stated they have more square footage, but the overall imperviolls surface
is less. He stated as far as swales, they're proposing to show calculations for capacity for any

He stated ultimately they would envision it would all piped and there won't be open
it mak(;s no sense to pipes at tIus time because t)lJically they use a manhole for

location al ,eI until they have a it is difficult to determine where that \viII be. He stated
it is pretty C01l1mOn in this type ofphased development to leave open swales and open ditches and

as go, are doing.

Smith asked \vho will be responsible to do that in the future. Mr. Costich stated as
"""",rH' in futu fe, as they are at location, for instance, it is coming dovv'll and sheet
draining through there are swales in the area. He stated they're piping the S\vales "',rithin their
development. He "tated as the other development is developed, they \"ill need to pipe that and so
on so forth. Costich stated there could be a case where it makes sense to leave a swale

He stated did not kno\v why at this point, but there could be.

out
Rakus thought the applicant's engineer and the TOWIl Engineer could work that

John No\vicki have they in contact or had any discussion with the Fire Marshal. Mr.
Costich stated they have not had any discussion with Fire Marshal. John Nowicki suggested

do that as SOOI1 as possible so they don't run into any problems do\\;'ll the road, He stated
they want to find out about hydrant location and accessibility around the buildings. Mr.
Costich stated the original plan, they did spend quite a bit oftime looking at hydrant locations and

thought they're consistent vlitb that. stated they did that \\~th the Fire Marshal, but
they have not done that recently.

Smith asked many fire hydrants are they proposing for this location. Mr. Costich
they're propnsing to bring water main over and provide a hydrant in a location he

1ll(11cate(1 on the plans. He stated there are currently other hydrants surrounding in t\VO locations.
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Smith stated they to t\\'o hydrants within anyvvhere building.

Marshal
taken care
rvlr. Costich

He

with the
waJlt{~d to see

John stated he would to he
Building Inspector on the fire protection He stated
before into constmctiou so are no problems during COllstlruCtlOIL

the one good is there are eXlstrutg hydrants located in close prC,xllmt~

tJec:aw;e of the slope not but they are ::Ilr,p,::Il1iv

No"vicki they talked HVAC systems, and were able to screen out
ou the southem building. He part of the they have a
problem getting them screened out. Mr. stated they have identified a area in close
proximity to the building. He stated ce11ainly with introduction oflandscaping, have a stonn
system they're muuing in there it is a congested area. Nmvicki stated if it is a question
of maintaining the landscaping trying to get to it or something like that, tnaybe
might want to consider some type whether it metal or that
maintenance free there is a they be able to see it the road.
stated they should look at it and address that.

John Novvicki stated the Planning Board received some comments from the Department
Health. 1\1r. Costich stated not those comments. John Novvicki
were addressing the issue of storm water He stated it was stated they are not so sure
how it affects project at this point, but think it does. stated the comments indicate
they thought the applicaut would have to take this back to Wegmans and it a little bit
because they were talking about not a retention basin for stonn water, were ""U""'U5
about the pond wetland system.

John No\v1cki stated tlle particular document
of system. He it is something that they

a little gmbby looking on the pond side.

front of him a design for that type
want to do to enhance the area because it does

Mr. Costich stated he would like to address that. He stated not seen the document before,
but he was aware of the issue. Mr. Costich stated they are required in development, specifically in
development where the increase in impervious area is over five acres to address the issue ofwater
quality as well as water quantity. He stated they believe addressing those in projects less
than five acres also. Mr. Costich stated the original intent of the Wegmans design is that first
question in mind.

r..1r. Costich stated they \vere doing that long before it was required the federal and State
govemment. Mr. Costich stated the first flush issue was addressed then. He the design
shown does encourage a wetland system which is not the exact design done with Wegmans. Mr.
Costich stated they have more deep V·later storm water management, but the key for the first flush
treatment is to retain the water for an eX1ended period. He they want to extend the
flush holding for over a 24-hour period, and that ,,\/ill allow for pollutants to discharge and
into the basin.

N1r. Costich stated when they ofhow things look, it is a difficult approach in some ways.
He stated wetland system, the storm water wetland system, because of maintenance, basically
thev're creating an area that carolOt be entered or maintained.• v

John Nowicki asked if they meant as far as the pond wetland system is Mr. Costich
stated that's right. John Nowicki asked ifthey had their preference, aesthetically speaking which
\vould they prefer. Mr. Costich stated from an aesthetic standpoint, he would not prefer a pond
wetland system because basically it becomes cattails. He are very nice, but
is a loading dock in close proximity, no matter how careful they there is litter and there are
things that are bound to end up in that system. He stated if it is a catta il wetland area. it
is going to be rnore difficult for them to maintain Mr. Costich ifthey a system that
is more open water, there is a potential for better mamten~mce.

John Nowicki stated he felt that that partlclliar area needs sornetllmg. He it may hmctl(m
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\vell as a area, but areas sometimes have a to look like an open
landfill area. He stated this a little dressing up somehow. He it is a letter they should

at. Mr. Costich stated the comment would like to make is did address first flush in
initial applicauon, so he author of the document was not possibly aware of that.

No\vicki stated there was a comment provided to the Planning Board by the Monroe County
Department of Planning and Development. He ifthe applicant had seen that. Mr. ",",",vUe,"'"

he not seen the County Comments on application. John Novvicki stated the
comment is one ofinterest. He stated it says the is being taken from a larger parcel
oflalld and on this application, the Board should inquire of the o\wer ofthe parent
parcel of its intent fhrther subdivision ofholdings. He stated the letter indicated ifadditional
development is the Board should require an overall sketch plan of future proposals so
this can be light of overall plan. He stated the letter indicated this would help the
Board by taking consideration most desirable locations for access roads into the interior

and water quality he thought that is that they may
a Io.ok at.

Smith stated when Wegmans came in originally, did that with the eight parcels
on the access plan. John Nowicki stated it should shown again on this

lVfr. at the last meeting he did in Wegmans original plan
that changes from that plan are incorporated on it.

John No\vicki asked does it show
does. He stated be
t11e:/re just leasing off a

road systems of the Mr. Costich stated
dear here they're not subdividing. John Nowicki stated

Mr. stated that's correct.

it

sked if the rendering the apIHlcam was sho\ving the Board was of the front
Costich stated that's correct. He the back is very similar. He showed

elevation of the stated basically the architecture is
COl1t1rme throughout.

the Conservation Board. stated they met
exception of the trees area, they have

me,etmg to accommodate the ~A)nSE;rV;am)ll U~~ ••d'~ requests.

Mr. '-, u"u\",u

the dra\vings.
done a licensed landscape arc1ut<:c1.

have a licensed tancts,:;afjic alt'cllltel:;t on board that

Smith asked if the back £'wing same as the back
,-",,",""I.,,a indicated what Wegmans building. Larry Smith

the rock pile, no one other one is facing
majority the parking lot there. southenmlOst building, that is
what they're to see from the parking lot. He more details
like they have on front of that building. Mr, stated they at
inco!1)Orating a more arc11itectural 011 Mr. Costich stated what makes it up a IS

the entrances, so in some make it feel like it is a front ele'vatllon,
on the southernmost be fine. He stated on

bUl.1dlng, no one ...vlll see the back

OR QUESTIONS AUDIENCE:

Department. He
reasons. He stated not

hose.

rep1res:enf the Fire Department,
hv(lrants on Chili Avenue are

but there would

membler of the Fire
protection for a couple of

jam to

Mr. Gracey stated for now. stated when Dave Henderson was
alive, there were a number of springs on that nr,nH·rt,r vvhere they're building and there are still a
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number on property
constantly year rmmd. He

ge()techIllc,ll illfonuation on the oraclnage.
water anticipated. He stated when they i",f,,,ll,,

there and the water poured out
almost a month

maSSl\!e S\vah~s In

to
a wet area.

rear locanon,

bmlt1111lg was should
slgrntIc~aut potential a

lll;:'Llll,I;;;U storm sewers in
a

reason is it is
aO(:lltlon,a! out parcels.
reductions in runoff
conditions of their Cal)ac:rty

Jeny Brixner - Hartom Road
He asked Board's miicro:phmlles were OIL w'ere on.

Mr. Blixner
particular

Mr. Blixner stated it seems to him it more apt)ropriate
was copied in. Mr. BrLxner stated the County Comments
Larry Smith stated the TOWIl them tins afternoon. Mr. tlmmer
had not received them. Mr. BrLx'11er stated he to
ofhis answers to
tonight.

aramaE5e is a concern. He stated
comments provided to

iV1r. Brixner stated obviously
apIHlcam: has an opp01tunity to 1"1"'\111"\,"
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John NO\:vicki asked the site lighting, will that be pole lighting, building lighting or how vvill that
directed. rv1r. Costich stated they proposed t\vo foot poles two locations. He stated this

llg1111I1lg is consistent \vith what Wegmans has done,

NO\vicki will there be secmity lighting on the buildings at rvtr, Costich stated there
some dOVv11 lighting, but nothing that is of a wan pack nature, He stated it would be more

architectural type lighting, John NOVvicki asked \\ill the buildings have security systems Dr.
stated some of them will some won't tIe stated it depends on tenant.

John Nov,icki where ""ill the dumpsters be located, Dr. FaHone stated right now in Penfield
they're individual refuse He stated they are kept inside, and the day the garbage
tnIcks come, they are placed outside. John NOVvlcki asked are they plastic containers \\ith covers
on that are rolled out on the ofpick'1lp. Dr. Pallone stated that's correct Jo1m Nowicki
stated if they plan on doing that, Board would want that as a penl1anent situation, no outside
dumpsters outside for everybody.

Larry Smith stated or they might want to show a future dumpster location if they might decide to
go way. John NO\vicki stated they have so many problems with dumpsters around To\vn, He
stated the intention is good, but not maintained well, He stated he would almost prefer to

what they have now in Penfield, stated they discussed this problem before and they
have to the haulers to address the issue coming a better looking enclosure or

Mr, Costich it doesn't matter nice an enclosure they build because if the first refuse
takes the te out, it doesn't work too well. John NO\vicki he would rather have the

containers on the especially on a building this. John Nowicki stated he prefers the way
have it over Penfield. He stated it looks very attractive over He statedit is very

neat looking, rather dumpster locations.

John asked was provided with of the letter from the Health
DepaI1lnent Lanv NIce,," stated tmderstanding is they just came in today, stated he
not received one John stated thOUglIt they \\ill probably want to read it

Costich stated he would believe authors of the letters unfortunately were not around
can cel1ainly be educated as to how have already

asked does the Cosdch Engineering still represent
W (;j:!,110arlS on still does some work Wegmans,

Cross
about the landscaping,

rcmall1mg thlt \vill be \.In",-"

watcr nfC'p",,,

comments they did from the
qu,estlon about the landscaping of the

mall1ten,lIlc:e of tile and storm

Nissen ifhe thought based on the comments that they have heard that
~ .

. Costich work out concems that are brought forth to them the County
regarding stonn water detention, Nissen stated it will not be up to binl to review the
project \\1th regard to the County Comments, He stated the applicant will have to resolve those
comments the COlUIty agencies \vila issued them. He stated reviews the plans to insure
compliance '10\\11 code provisions, Mr. Costich stated he believes that they have fitlly
addressed those concems and he would certainlv be able to contact the County, He stated he is. .
not going to do on behalf ofWegmans, He stated is working for Dr. Pallone here,

Costich stated he thought the is a Wegmans issue, He stated uthe County has a
concem \\ith phased development, they to present to Wegmans. Mr, Costich stated he
believes the is in confonnance, so he did not think Wegmans would have a problem, but

is just his opinion. He stated Wegmans goes to extents to meet \\1th these various
requirements that are required by State and federal He he thinks it is really a

of education on the author's part.
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John No\\~cki stated the author is probably not aware of the extensive public hearings on
original application. l\rlr. that's correct. He stated he didn't kl1O\\ about all
environmental and overallrnaps of the project that were addressed.
stated there \vere documents. Mr. Costich stated there was a full blo\'m
environmental comfortable \vith a little research into that, that
author would he did not think they're in a position to make

Wegmans stonn \vater management facility, Mr. Costich stilted Dr. Falloue's
with

John Nowicki if they
manag;emlent svsllem and so

amollilt storm water nmoffthey will
less than was anticipated.
management facility is adequate
cel1ainly point those people in

TO\\11 Engineer agreed to the stonn water
now is just lookin g at the buildings,

rvlr. Costich commented is
point of view, stonn water

Costich could

Jolm Nowicki stated this is a area of the TOW11 of Mr. vv",,,,,,,
thought both Dr. Fallone and Wegmans would be in agreement with that. John NOW1CKl
is putting a lot ofhis faith into the Conservation Board that the landscaping
size, so that they don't miniatures and that they have an cx1emllve Jan(ls(~apjng

because it is definitely there.

Jolm Cross asked if the applicant could provide a copy of his lease agreement
Mr. Costich they would probably back out the financial infonmnion in
and they would not a problem wir h that.

John Cross made a mOltlOn to declare the Board lead agency as fill' as SEQR, to an
unlisted a ion of no significant environmental impact, and the Board
voted yes.

John Nowicki stated Board not want to see excessive lighting. Mr. Costich stated they
have addressed that by having the low poles. John Nowicki stated they want to see some cut
sheets on that to see the lumens, how the building lighting will be directed.

Dario Marchiolli asked will they signs that will indic"te which building is which
different occupants in that building. Dr. Fallone stated there the same signs as
they have in Penfield. He stated each building will have an tenants. NfL
Costich stated they will but useful signs.

Smith will the signs be. Dr. Fallone
stated the entrance to the parking field will show Building A
should just make sure they meet Town code. Larry Smith
they will probably be okay depending what they look

at entrance. MI. vV"'l',H

John Cross
a f11r,'>f't.C\ru

Lany Smith asked \\/ill they have any sign on the driveway
tll ev will not.

area.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes with I abstention (John tleJliaoy) with
conditions:

1. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

2. Provide a copy of land lease agreement to the ASSIstant Town Counsel.

3. Review fire hydrant Jocatll)US

4, Submit
to
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5. Provide architectural ren,aell1n!~S \vlth elevations to Building Department.

6. No outside dumpster storage.

7 1-"r{',V1{'IP s(~re(mi[lg on rear building HVAC mSlta1J:iitlcms.

8. 0UlJll'U a cut on building perimeter llgl11mg. Include bulb size and lumens.

has been \ValV€:(1 the Planning Board.

'T11ere was a recess in the proceediilgs.

5. Rochester Telephone Mobile COlmnWlicJati<)lls, c/o Nixon, Hargrave, Devans
, Clinton Square, Rochester, York 14603, property OWl1er; Michael,

David & Christopher Krenzer; for preliminary plan approval to erect a 150' high cellular
tower a 0' x 20' equipment building at at Reed Road in C. zone.

6. Application of Rochester Telephone Mobile Communications, Nixon, Hargrave, Devans
and Doyle, LLP, Clinton Square, Rochester, New York 14603, property owner; Zuber
Brothers Partnership; preliminary plan approval to erect a 1 high cellular
to\ver with a 10' x equipment building at property located at Paul Road \vith access
off 210 Archer Road in R~ FPO & FW zone.

Tom Greiner was present to the applications. Mr. stated they have two
applications some of the issues are generic. He stated he would do is describe
Reed Road site and also do the generic part ofthe presentation with this application. He
stated would about the other application this one is okay vvith the Planning
Board. John stated that vV'ould be fine.

l'v1r. Greiner with him tonight is Barbara Fisher,
sites. is an f'H1!1IO\Jf'f' of the telephone company locate:a
Perinton.

Prf\lPI,t Manager for the two
Pittsford~Victor Road in

pn:lmlin:ary site plan approval for a 150 foot high tower
statIOn at bottom of the tower to house the telephone

Board has a £'lir amount of ex-perience now \\1th
ae:scrll)e cellular and the for it as a prelude to

to
lin~inl~r stated they \vere pr(~Selr1t

cellular antennas vv1th a
Mr. (lreiner stated he

"n..",l".~" technolofY, but ifhe could
(llSCW;SUllg their pa 11icular applications,

celjul:ar opel'an~s on a very low power and it is predicated upon the use
a narrow spectnnn, a narrow ofradio spectnnn. He

n<1,rtfl'·l1l,.r area because of the low nr,,"".. bec:am;;e of the frequencies,
d to cover an area. lIe stated is needed in

that no.rt'l"ul',,·

l'vIr. Greiner
and reuse
stated. therefore,
cell sites are
to provide CO\!CnH'C

lJn~m(~r stated as one travels from Point A to Point B through an area through cell the
needs to be handed offfrom one to another so the call is not dropped.
is 110 service or inadequate telephone call is either not to

SIn1,oIV drops and they lose

tY1Jically there are t\vO cellular. He stated one
lH_"P.!'llf>lp. phone which is a 3 watt is a hand~held phone which

is lOa watt, a the system that
Rochester Tel has by a vast
majOlity is the phone cn(JIIce amlong consumers, public safety people today'
and has been now some the system is designed in order to accommodate that
use and to try to pl seamless coverage in an area that of a
telephone.
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, Greiner the Board an exbjblt SIlO\VlII12
of Reed Road,

Board was flUlllili:ar
tllfiDUl:~h 8

. Greiner
is process now in

what they find bluish
they have sites and

on the ismadeCluate
pl1()IleS, the ones that are five
indicated on shm\' ba~SIc~ll1y

IS situation

Mr. Greiner stated
structure, a by

that eqnipment is cormected
connected on other
base station is an UlllrnaJ[lm~d t-ll('t!11~"

eqlllpirneillt IS

rvlr. Greiner stated fi'om a Plallllling Board ofview, it gerlenUlY
the Planning Board is confronted He stated it is a
iv1r. stated from a build POUlt it is a .;)LUJllJi'-'

complicated as a single-family terms ofthe

John NO'vvicki asked Mr, (jn~m(~r

at alL He stated was 10CtKlfl,g
it is a very simple build.

not

Mr, Greiner stated the part ofthe phone is the IS
the antennas at the top ofthe down through the 1lelmxle cable to the teH:pnlone eQIuplneIIL
He stated that is the part of the part of the phone He stated from that,
talk to the tower, He stated the tower is corrected a line to :m\rwhere
are land lines. He stated it would to the s\\ritcb office and be<:OIlIe
phone system at that point.

Mr. Greiner stated so that in essence is the Pf<)pclsal
A.reher Road, as well

Reed Road

Mr. Greiner stated they at a nUllllbler altell1a'tlvles to see wttettter
look at some ofthe existing towers in to accomplish the
coverage. He stated those would depicted in their paC:ket:s, :SJt1eets
stated Sheet Number 5 shows Cell One tower that is 10c~lted

also shows a SprnIt tower at 918 Chili Road,

Mr. Greiner stated those two tnUJPrc Th",,,'ro ~rith a SlgIutic:ant to east to
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south. He stated then looked at
Scottsville Henrietta Road, and

Cell One tower and another Sprint tower at 520
would be left with a fairly large gap.

they also looked at 1:\'\'0 Sprint towers, one at Jetview and one at Ballantyne.
happens there, the diminishes in one area, but then the entire

left out.

finally they 100Kea at their Reed Road and looked at Cell One at 150
they're left a area of inadequate portable coverage, so those are some of

the altematives that have at. He stated none of the seem to provide the
coverage that the~ sites, which is why are logically proposing them.

Mr. Greiner stated there is also issue. He their discussions \vith the To\vn, they
talked about the Cell One tower, there are issues vvith respect to whether Cell One would let

on that tower or let them extend that tower. He Barbara Fisher has \:vritten a letter to
One to ifthat is at all feasible. ?vIr. Greiner at the direction of the Board to

pursue the Cell tower, they have wntten a letter to to see if they would respond to them
at all on a a shared facility. Mr. Greiner stated even at 150 are still some
significant in that they would like to

Mr. Greiner is pretty
an unmann cd facility \\'ith

the £1cility would
"'''lth vandalism in the

or 12 years. Mr. Greiner

the plan for Reed Road. Mr. Greiner stated again, the build
electrlc and telephone utilities, no other kinds ofutilities.

a heavy metal door. He they never have
he been working with the company on so m

that is security

one of their other cellular providers is speaking later on OIl an
application to some back-up equipment to equipment numing in case
an ice stonn or power goes out. He asked could describe how
Rochester Tel Ml)lnle handles that secondary power provision. Mr. comparing a
Sprint t)J)e facility to Sprint uses more cabinets for their equipment. He
they use small pre- buildings which allows them to use LJaC~K-tm

batteries. He they have batteries as Oa(;K-UO.

their sites would be aplH'Opnate for collocation of other wireless providers.
and designed to at the the t)l)e of

i'Al,,,h'l1rr'A" nel::;eSSaly to house two ad(lltLOual ""1'"1"",,, n1'il,,,iti'p,.,,,

surrotmdmg COUllt\
of all how man\ to\vers
to take ague::.:'.

!ocatll)ns that they have within
tH'P'C""tlv do they have
percentage are collocated.

that information.

Monroe County and
CO.llO'Jatlon on He asked

would

, Greiner stated probably in ,VIA""...,,·

he could gel the precise number. lIe
3, He stated everyone

have about 40 towers. He
collocation. if they notice on .::lm:ers

is not a solid color is a collocation.

would like to know how presently have in Monroe
are currently being collocated. Mr. stated he would get that

PiatlnUlg Board. Mr. stated looking at the surrOlJmding
over collocatiol1.

NOIW1.ckJ asked do they OWn the towers are allO\vlng collocation. l\rlr. Greiner
they 0\\11 the towers and collocation or, for example, in the case of the tower

('11",,"1'111 Road, that is actually a tower they are on.

lineml~r stated he would concur with the statement have tried to find
pennit the fe\vest number of towers or urlrl~lpl,,, facilities to cover the
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largest area. He that was
<.-'

that with the fewest number
idea that would be teaslOle.

versusCross regarding the (,C\tlc:tT'1\f'ttC\tl of the towers
monopole, is a certain at the tower re(]mn~s

has seen monopoles up to 1 He
Town Hall in the TO\\1l ofPerinton off Hill Road.
a monopole above 1 feet. He stated start to run

fv1r Greiner stated if the Board was asking iftile Reed Road
monopoles, they \vould be able to be and \vould be able to
the TO\v1l prefel1'ed that. He an advantage ofa guyed tower is it is u;:)uaUj

tower and because it is open lattice construction, in some respects it is see-Ulrou.gh.
stated some tOW1lS prefer that. He others prefer the look
maybe a more familiar structure towers
would be rnonopoles if the TO\\1l they could

IS

convert from analog
outside of the stmctme.

John
and digital TV siglllall,zatlOll
digital towers, so in tenns
DU:Sllliess Ptlt,p'n)'ncp would
Corporation is already in the Intlemlet 1)111S1111ess,
an,11012;, because is a customer
need to those. He stated the analog

station at bottom. He stated
and analog, there is no change from
occur inside the building.

Mr. Greiner stated they filled out full emrlronmental
applications they have included of cellular and ane:cd()taI
have included a report from Tom Eli, as well as a sheet showing Tttp'vrp

in tenus of the broadcast emissions.

their
they

the threshold

John Cross he thought would
peCIDle present in the audience that
with the approval of the Town
have a professional consultant review
Planning Board members are
understand the technicalities of and how or not COllocatH)ll
stated he just the audience to be aware this is the want
audience to participate and ask questions or but the Planning
Board would go through the front the making up a list oftheir
concems and go fi'om there. He stated right now Planning Board would ask
questions they might have, that they don't understand, that on.

Ray Bleier asked if at their Martin Road shared with Sprint theyre is a
monopole construction. Mr. Greiner stated that is a monopole. Ray Bleier asked did they to
extend the monopole to accommodate their equipment. Mr. stated they not.
stated that was built to a height that allowed them to go on there. He stated there is a Cel1talll
amount of commingling that can be some companies. He stated Sprint broadcasts at I
gigahertz, Frontier is in the or than one can
actually co-exist at pretty much the same height. Mr. Greiner
Frontier, they are at an they to

Mr. so they were

Ray Bleier stated so technically
accommodate needs to nrrlulrlp c()verage.
their tower structures or monopoles were
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their equipment buildlllgS,
frequency disparities.

stated it is relatively to collocate Sprint because

Ray Bleier stated one ofthe observations on the coverage, showing a lot ofwhite
area in the Scottsville Village area, and he was wondering why they were not to locate a

closer to those white areas where they would obviously require better coverage. Mr. Greiner
disappears when on Reed Road.

Ray Bleier but located it fiuther towards Scottsville, he thought that would
provide better Mr. Greiner stated but H,,,,,·,,'..,,,, also tf)~l1g to cover the Thruway. He

they're trying to keep the of cell to a He stated the cell site as
nrCIDOse<1 is to cover the TIuuway all the dO\vn to Village. He stated if they cover
the Village, not cover they would in there.

part of it is a ternin issue, also. He there are a lot oflrills in the area.
they try to get on hill :.0 they can see out with no hills blocking them, but they have

to also cover low lying areas in to the facility. Mr. stated these sites were
spaced to try to the number sites.

Ray Bleier stated they are talking about possible collocation. He stated they just have seen these
tonight. Mr. Greiner understood. Ray Bleier stated it is a little awk'ward to try to

p"p·,...rTl1nlU in the meeting. He stated the applicant mentioned they tried to collocate on one
taclLllt1l~S on Jacklyn Dlive and one off of Chili Scottsville Road. He asked \'vhat

about a scenario ifthey "vere to collocate on more than just one or two of the exi.sting
Splint sites. He stated ifthey were to collocate it perhaps on three, maybe they would be able to
provide necessary Mr. stated he was not sure about that.

Mr. Greiner stated what they're trying to do is this \vith the fewest number of sites that
they can do. He stated collocating on three or or five or whatever, some of the problems are

He stated some of the problems are frequency He stated from the
eX1JerlenCes with Sprint, the Town knows they operate at a much higher frequency and lower
power. He Sprint's coverage distance is than what Frontier or Cell One \\'ould have, so
collocating on towers in close proximity that actually enhance the Sprint system, actually
creates technical problems for Frontier He they could look at that and probably
reSl[)OlJi<1 to ot her than him that and they'll that.

Ray Bleier definitely would like to do that. He stated thought from probably some
of the things said Board, as \veU as obviously what the people the audience \'\lill say, they

much rather see them try' to collocate all the necessary tow'ers by using existing ones
constructing new ones. Greiner stated he understood that.

.M1'. Greiner wanted to point out are the first t\\lO sites Frontier actually has in
He stated Board members may was in of this Board t,,>,.'o ago where

looked at a Site off ofBeahan Road, and because of concems, principally aviation concerns,
they that 011 the ailport property and technically in of Rochester. fvfr. Creiner
stated one loob at collocation and success, they see that if they can collocate
on a reasonable without creating technical problems or overwhelming problems,

thought Frontier demonstrated it does that they'll ans\ver that in a more definitive way
Planning 13

J\1itch Rakus
RahlS on that.

\-vould prefer l1aV1n!! monopoles. John Hellaby agreed with Mitch

John stated the states this is to the hand-held unit operation in
these areas, Mr. Greiner stated that is correct; to provide adequate coverage. He stated it is
really not to enhance it. He stated in case, are trying to create coverage that

not exist in area.

Bellabv if presently the areas indicated on \\ill support the 3 watt
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mobile selvice. 1\11'. Greiner stated that's correct John HeUa[lv
on the plans will no service.Mr. Greiner that's correct.

areas indicated

!JaCK-tID system for their He
it is dry cell. John Hellaby is there a reason

it is overcumbersome as far as the size of the OUlldlIJlg
if they the battery system,

the technicians to

John Hellaby
that is dry cell or wet Mr. \JIl~II11~r

they way. He stated it seems
cOlnpareCl to a generator unit. MI. lJfl~llll~r

be building buildings
tlu"".·,, \vorking, especially

John Hellaby asked wonld the bmldllllg
area inside the building do the bat1tenes
Sprint's. He stated even took batteries outside or
that size building to house the equipment He stated use the same manufacturer, ...."',,'-',<1
Teclmologies, but it is a different He stated their cabinets are larger than
cabinets. He stated they're not outside cabinets and need to be housed MI. Greiner
stated the standard Frontier building, up until this year or last year, was 11 by 26 feet.

stated now they're do\vn to a 10 by 20 foot bUl.ld11tlg.

John Hellaby ifthese buildings are standard. M1'. Greiner
stated they're pn;:-talbrilca1ted buildings.

correct. He

John Hellaby stated that would
that the other supplier would
Greiner stated that's right. He

COlISl(len'l.tIcm as far as as a
actually fit their operation in nex1: to theirs as

is one of the concems.

area.

John Nowicki asked what kind of maintenance is on batteries, is the building 'uv,n,-,'_"

how is that performed. MI. Greiner stated the building has control and the batteries
for eight to ten hours. John Nowicki asked do they have to be or recharged. Mr.
Greiner stated they recharge them He stated the stand-by power time actually must have more
than the actual usage of them He stated when in use, it is to ten hours. He stated when
they're not in use, they can go for a long time and still retain their charge.

John Nowicki asked are these batteries housed a way or is the unit SO it
can't be penetrated by small animals, creatures or children in the unit. Ms. Fisher stated they're
housed inside the building. MI. Greiner stated probably the biggest perforation is the heliaxle
cable, but it is sealed all around that. He stated there is ventilation. He stated he did not think he
has ever beard ofany problems with animals in these buildings. John No,,\ricki stated tbey
see tbat at RG&E substations wbere animals get electrocuted.

John Hellaby stated the oIlly would like to expand are
inherent problems with collocating with Sprint's equipment because of frequency ranges. ?<r1r.
Greiner stated he did not say that. He stated he would over that quickly because was
thwvving a lot of infonnation at the Board.

Mr. Greiner stated the PCS providers such as Sprint, AT&T and Omnipoint are at 1.9 gigahertz in
the spectrum. He stated Frontier is down at 880 or 890 or a little under a gigahertz.
He stated the fl'equency difference is great enough they can at about the same height.
He stated w'bere there is a problem in collocating is with wireless providers of the same type. He
stated so for example, AT&T, Onmipoillt and Sprint would not be able to at the same
height. He stated similarly, Cell One and Frontier would not be able to collocate at the same
height because of the similarity in fi'equency. He stated pes can collocate with cellular at the
same height, but cellular can't collocate with at the same height, and PCS can't collocate
\\ith pes at the same height.

John Hellaby if they could collocate \vith spacing. MI.
separation is needed between Cell One and Frontier. He stated is
One tower at the TOWIl Hall at the height of 150 feet, as well as the
what they would get. He stated \vere truly going to collocate

30 feet ofver1ical
looked at the Cell

feet, to see
them there,
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to kind of separation.

John Nowicki stated was not going to be able to ad(ire:ss
would like to tonight. He stated wanted to hear from audience.

have some areas he would like to discuss \vith the applicant.

of the issues that he
John Nowicki stated he

NOVv1cki asked the applicant if they were familiar or were aware of the fact that the To\vn
passed a Local Law Number 4. Mr. stated was aware of that. He stated the TO\vn
provided with a copy of that. John Nowicki when they came to the To\\'ll of

Chili, were aware of or did they know previous applications that came before
them from Sprint and conditions that \V'ere on Sprint. asked ifthe applicant was
advised conditions were. Mr. Greiner stated not entirely. He stated he did not think
they saw a list conditions in approvals. John Nowicki they should make it a point
to obtain and over very carefi111y.

John Nowicki asked, just so the a handle on the problem that they're looking at here
many CUITent companies are licensed in Monroe and the surrolmding areas to

towers. Mr. Greiner was going to Cell One, Sprint, AT&T,
Ornninoint and Nexiel Communications.

Nowicki stated
presentations before
Mr. Greiner stated
area.

is a possibility that there could four more companies making
Board or other Board in this area as as cell towers are concerned.

he did not think AT&T, Omnipoint and Nextel are in the

John Nov.icki asked how many of their towers that built are either in silos or
calnolJ.tlflged in some degree. Mr. Greiner one silo that is in the Tov'vn of

John Nowicki \vhen does a tower on a
Mr. Greiner stated on another to\ve1'. new
antennas on rooflops Penfield on I·~,v",;.·" HOlllev.::lnl and at the

!nents at and Highland.

John NO\\TIC!<:1 asked how

:"eil1eC;a Tc)\ver< in the
area s, high- lise [)ll1lldlngs.

liullcl11l1g in the Citv. lIe
Mr.

they're on water

NOVllCKl asked at their is all of tIle eQlnptnellt l()cated within the silo. 1\1r. lln~ll1l::r

He \'v'as one oftlle features of Mendon liked, that
or building

to take place
regulation

Tr""l1",r iftbey \yere aware a hearing
has to deal \vilh the

was aware of that.
tOI110lTOW.

of\\ircless communication.

there is a public ne,ml1lg on the very issue
with cell towers communities. He there is il1fonnatiol1

they're asking on do nmnicipalities
ability to control or "f~C·tt'j"t the siting facilities or to enact

measures
coJllO(~atlOl1 of \vireless facilities.

infonnatioll on the qtl(;sUon,
wireless antenna and

John NO'v\/icki stated thc'v'"",

eC()IH)mlC legal barriers to COJIlO(~atloll

or local government to l'1"f1i1l11'P

Nowicki stated they are to take on current or near*future a!tl::matrves
visual impact of transmission towers in scenic areas, He stated another

infonnation on is. what are to transmission
mumcllpal property.
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John No\vicki stated they are also to testlITlon.y on who currently ve]r:m(~s

compliauce with RF emission standards for traJ:lsnlission how often is cOlnpllallce
checked. He stated are to take testimony on are
policies which can used as a model

John Novvlcki stated he to

John Limbeck asked what is the cost ofputting one of these
stmcture itself, the tower stmcture, it is around 4>"T'V.vvv,

their back time on that. Mr. Greiner he did not
stated he was not familiar Mth
part ofthe cell

Jolm Limbeck asked how ar,,)
right now, Ms. stated she did Hot the exact number, but
numbers for that. She stated is an area that a

the chaJracter
is an assumption.

haven't able to do stul11es

John Limbeck stated applicant states in the telephone
company doesn't reliable South Chili cell. He has the
applicant done on the South Chili cell and could they provide that to the a

more detail where that statement is from Ms. stated they

John Limbeck stated Exhibit D states communities must have access to a utility
service in order to develop properly aud for maximum benefit who and work
He stated he would offer that is an opinion. most people traditional I;lPT"\I1f':P

available to them, and he didn't know the influx to Rochl~st(~r

cellular providers has to them more service
towers in their neighborhoods.

is an opjnic~n

Limbeck stated talks about have CO!lsl~;teIlt1y deIllOlllstJraH~d

He stated he would like to know what Rochester in the South Chili area or
on Archer Road that would what have He stated to see

have looked at a certain that sold homes, and found a
certain number have looked at homes and said a tower does or matter.

Dario Marchioni applicant various times oVI~rnthelmll1g eccmOJtlllc pr()t>l(~ms

\vith collocation. Greiner stated was in to a of collocation on a
number of facilities. He stated thought it \-vas specifically could they
collocate on three Sprint's He stated putting

the point to made an point
main cost ofthe is the itself and not

would upwards o[three~quarters dollars
eqlUp.lnelllt as welL He stated so number
would add twe of cost. He they can out
they will not facilities, as they don't
8ta1t looking at multiplying facilities, they look at multiplying tele~plll::me

neighborhood 0[$400,000 to to do
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stated so to a by when they can solve problem "vith one or
t\\/O statts would add a real brurdeu to the system, and ifthey look at that not just
in one to\\'Il or one area of a town start at that system wide, looking at

becomes infeasible. is what he meant by that.

stated he had one concern. He stated looking at attachments to the applicant's
k'AU''''''' 10th, the maps, 4, as he could telt shows two towers that

tI",.,<.r.." j)n)J)Oismg as submitted. stated the one to the Hilltop, doesn't seem to
cover to the west too asked if that was a correct on the maps. Mr. Lrnetwer
stated that was COlTect. Mr. stated eventually what they'll see is a cell in that area
that will solve the problem hand-held. He stated there is vehicle CO\rCnl2"C

Keith O'Toole asked do they have any present plans for site, where it might be l\ril.
Greiner is no site that has been actually He stated that area is

site. Ms. Fisher stated thp't/rp. lOO!KIl1lg at dealing with that in 1999.

the feasibility of providing the required within the To\:v'Il's 35
foot been addressed. Mr. Greiner stated if the question is could they somehow
cover this with 35 foot facilities, the answer as a practical matter is no. Larry Nissen asked has
that been documented. Mr. stated no, it has not. He stated this present
application that has not been documented. He stated the point is have done hundreds of

He stated there is no that he knows of that is a 35 foot level. He stated
simply provide too and they would start to be putting sites every

in New York City ofpeople zillions of buildings.

lirllenler stated the system, at its inception, they were foot towers, 300 foot
towers, 250 foot towers everywhere except in the City ofRochester. He stated why they did that
was they were in an area where they "vere just building the He stated they were covering
large areas with any users. He stated each site is limited to amount of simultaneous
conversations can happen at a time. He stated as the system grows "vith the growth curve
being eX1lonelltia! has in the last 10 to 15 years, the height of the towers comes
down and the actual area starts to to accommodate the number ofusers a
particular area. 1fe stated they need to start ,.,..",,,t,,,.,.. cllpaclt)

so far they're not
would see maybe in Chicago or

a system, but they're not to
Monroe COlmty as a whole.

foot height which would cover a very tiny area,
or Philadelphia. He stated so the system is

point yet he doubts they will

stated it probably is not technically feasible. rvlr. unel1H~r

technically feasible. He the would be bankmpt.
he did not think it is

Smith asked if they could
think of are the ones at is
City behind [mpco, wllich is also 80 feet He

Mr. Greiner stated the two shortest ones he
and their site at University and Culver

be the shortest they have.

QueSllOIlleQ whether there would be less of a impact on two 70 foot towers
tower. Mr. Greiner stated he supposed it He stated one ofthese

ofa visual impact from people's than a common telephone pole
stated a telephone pole may be 40 feet tall or a stop sign is 8 foot tall,

larger than a 250 foot tower that is farther away. He
see from their houses or cars have much

towers.

nc,onle are loc:at€~d

shorter structures
impacl than they

Larrv

towers get:lenlllV
because
but from
stated they
more

'OJH"" "'" Robinson asked did he applicant to
On.e towers. Mr. they

gap :!rea they wanted. Greiner stated
Itm:llttC:Q which 'would show the Cell

looked at co-existing on the
,""u,u ",,, Robinson asked if that did

to Sheet 5 oftlle
Sprint at 918 Scottsville
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Road. He indicated on
He on

and Sprint at

'-/u.... .,.'" Robinsou
is becaw;e

in other wo:rus.
and so it leaves a. .
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hand
used the

Ray
cover the area that is ne~~ae!a.

Ray Bleier stated that is
one tower to cover
components to
they can cover. He
Hoor, it would cover the <1mme:ter
get dimmer, but it gets "vider. Mr. Greiner they do
they don't have with dlat is the possibility to create callaCIty.
enough tower to cover the would not
traffic and they would have blocking.

en(lu.l'~h C~lPal:::lty to cover

Mr. Greiner stated the other issue with it is a of the ma.twity
development ofthe system, is the higher they go, what they start to get is interference Mth
cell sites. !vIr. Greiner stated so uthey actually it they would start to Int~~rtere

with their neighboring sites. He stated he has not looked at but that is one of the reasons
Frontier left Pllmacle Hill in the City. He stated site was to boom and Mtll
newer cells the area. He stated tllere was a problem and a lot ofblocking. He
they could look at that, but probably the RF people would probably there

a capacity problem as well as problem He did not where that
would He stated they topo maps so they could nU\hllhlv

Mitch Rakl1s asked they into use ofWHAM tower on Brook He
is tall enough. Mr. Greiner stated those are AM towers. He did not think that were
investigated. Ms. Fisher stated they did look at them before realized they \vere AM towers.
Mr. Greiner stated problem with AM towers generally is antennas are tower

He stated tlley're He stated he did not knmv anvone who su(:ce:ss!llliy 10C~lted

on an AM tower because the tower itself is antenna.

John HeUaby stated looking at the that the he
assume are the antenna configuration, some of them are different. He stated some are
together and some are split. He stated the one at the airport is one-sided. He it looks
possibly some ofthese coverage areas could corrected by filling in some ofthe areas.
Mr. Greiner stated looks at Number 8, they will see that site, some appears as
just a piece of a pie and is now a sectored site there. He that is the site. He
stated one can see the coverage it helps He that is showing Cell One

Reed Road still that in He is shOiV\'UIR
its maximum be.

John HeUaby asked why couldn't
area. Mr. Greiner stated what ~11"""'''''' S11l1W1ITHl

sho\ving the antelma that n;nnlti
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John HeJlaby why antenna is further out than other one sho~'ll where it has the
gaps shovv1l on He stated that area is greater on the full-circled arrangement than the open·
circled arrangement. !Vir. Greiner stated they talking about the Riga cell. He stated that is a 287
foot tower in a fiat area. John Hellaby stated so theyre telling him the spaces actually constitute

He asked ifhe was correct in reading it that way. Mr. Greiner stated he was not meaning
that. He was stating the coverage from the Riga cell is greater because of the height and

bec~aw;e it is out in a flat area.

Jolm Hellaby asked the difference in the configuration. Ms. Fisher stated it is just a
difference in the propagation tool they use. He stated it tells the RF Engineer what types of
antenna, but each sector covers 1 cover the entire degrees \vith three
different antenna types.

Cross
they could

with respect to time, if there were several people who are neighbors, maybe
one spokesman for the group.

Don Avery
He stated he is familiar with \\rhere the two towers would be located. He stated he knew
some of the area is very sparse. He stated he knows that Ballantyne Road is quite heavily
traveled, as is the 'nlfUway. stated he thought that is where about 90 percent ofthe usage will

for traveling. He applicant had some other figures to the contrary.

Lrn~llll~r stated obviously the TIlfUway and Ballantyne are two ofthe most heavily traveled
lie he did not think they have an traffic breakdown. Ms. Fisher

would traffic studies that the Highway Department but they 'lIsa have
a situation where in Village of Scottsville, how many people would use it there, they don't
know. because really provide decent service to Scottsville. She short of going

to door and! that wouldn't know.

llector Riccato - \Vheatland Chili
was approached by the orig;ina!

it do~n for a lot
I-Ie stated the tower

see:kers to put a tower on his property and his
Riccato flight path for the airplanes

they're \vould be right behind

,,,ir,,,l,,,.,,,, industIy which was not ceUular, so there is a
they were competitors in the city. Riccato

share tower He stated one of them to
out to better, He that is one.

Mr. Riccato he came
of differen ce between

are many re;lsons why COInPlllli<~s

not \vant to

have they had cellular ""r, ",.,.". in Rochester. Mr, Crreiner stated be
could recall was in I it was in He stated there

was contemporary in the tower site

13 years and now it a prioI1ty to
all of the competition coming in or do

he has with the company
stated one can see

problem areas. He
lll-\lel11Icle coverage to hand-held

been following not a
rationale scllleIIle to cover the densest the heavily traveled road

CUtmg;e ,wer from in-vehicle mounted phones to hand·held.areas

, Riccato stated offered it
in the gaps in SCOl! svilJe. He asked
\vallt to :::.ystem better. Mr. lif(~lll«~r

one. He stated he started
buildilllg out and looking at ditlerell1t

changing over
IS

two !JartIelllar

,1'1",."",. stated regarding the issue, is ofparamoullt concem. He at the
lie;al1alu Road site that they switched from the to the of Rochester, they actually passed

the stated the FAA actually approved site. Ivfr. Greiner stated for these
H,n::;ne:r Road and Reed Road. done studies and are
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c01llJdent that 1'hp'\!'rp not aetllalJl'y ob;stnlctlon areas,

Mr. Riccato stated
correct. Mr. Riccato stated amrthmg
generally that is tme. He

wlr. Greiner stated the Monroe
their recommendations 011 this
review smface,'vvhich at the point at ",n,ll''''

He stated who is
,·p\r,,,,,,,,./ surface and WWt.:ml~r

conducting \-\iill answer

MJ. Riccato
put the new tower. . Maurici
directly on of a hill, He
applicant approach Sprint

rnclVed out to
an impact on

he the applicant
standards and so on. Mr. ~'l ...;v<t\.\J

cancer.

Smith are not au()we:u to health sitl.Iabon.
Riccato he is allowed to wants to say on the record.

cannot.

rerrises to
Mr. Riccato stated this tower is to be behind

He he did not want to see a tower behind
a tower put on his property, He did not want
buy h'-'nl1Mr

Mr, Riccato stated the had a petition and theyre WllilUll:!.

competition is forcing the issue to the apJ>licant ;:'U\J~uu

do what they have to do.

Larry Smith asked for the petItIon.
Board. She stated they couldn't
weren1t home when they went to

woman submitted a petition
all of the of all

Slj;;llatrrres to

Barbara Kiser8 212 Sheffer Road South
She stated he lives approximately a mile
Kiser stated they moved out into the agricultural sectioIls
she has done that to start a Ms. Kiser

to this tower.
for a few reasons. She stated
need to do

Ms. Kiser stated some people out
wide open spaces. She stated they have chosen the (;('P'tlPl""\!

and the smllses and the sunsets over the fact that they not
they do not have municipal sewers or with all
up \-vith, their water and well water sotterled
tower in the middle of a beautiful

Ms. Kiser stated the proposed location is on the hill in
Morgan Road. Ms. Kiser stated now a tower on
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a one mile radius. She stated she has turned her car from Scottsville Road
where the little small school house is and can see across from the Bums'

stated if they put a I foot a ten-story building height in front
to see it. She stated everybody is to see it. She stated they \vould

She to see a red and white tower sticking up in

Ms. Kiser stated the proposed the teenagers in this area \vill
it irresistible. especially in corn is on propelty. Ms. Kiser stated

corn gets as tall as an elephant's stated that means rnost of the teenagers that are 5 foot,
2 inches \vill not be able to be seen. looking out for someplace to

Kiser stated there aren't many out in an area.
even if there isn't a road, they \vilI to that building there

a space around it where they can and can do things
She stated vandalism around the base oftlle including gnltl:i'tj,

including a wires here and there just because it be fun.

Ms. Kiser are probably going to litter. She stated they Villi probably bring
something to there, to eat and there \\ill be no garbage and even if
there are, put the trash them because if they don't do it at home, should do
it when 1-11",<,tr", out there. She stated that litter will go into her neighbors' yards. She asked who
w111 pick it asked who will patrol that area and how often would they patrol that area.
She asked who clean up empty ofjunk food, or cans ofbeer or pop littering the
area.

Ms. Kiser stated could foresee another with the nOlllses that right up to that
nrr,n",rh, that has that tower on it She stated the kids can't seen from the road. She stated

cannot be seen from Chili Wl1eatland Town Line She could imagine a
a couple of beers in him or her that to and break in the house that

IS over stated they may decide to a \\rindow.

Board should think about crops, as well. Ms.
can easily walk through a cornfield and a field. She stated theyre not

directly around the cora rows either. stated they're going to walk wherever
stated they may even to be more destmctive with the com. She stated

throw around out into the street, maybe at some

in Scottsville \vhere the kids regularly decide to
a wonderful place to have a bonfire. She stated maybe the
Ms. the livelihood offanners depends on

Ms. Kiser she did not know ifa portion of that com
Rochester money that from Rochester Tel

Ms. Kiser stated a
have bonfires. She
kids would start f(' asting some com.
getting the most Oilt
is destroyed, \\111 it be
for leasing this land.

Ms. Kiser stated with property values, another problem she sees the residents is that
they would need some sort of lighting back there. She stated that it is close enough to

with top ofthe hill, plus the tower, that are to some sort of
She they also have a building back there \'viU need some sort

Ilgllt1flg arOlU1d so their maintenance people can get back do whatever they need to
Ms. if she had her backyard up to that, she would not wa.nt to have to buy new

\\11],aO'W treatments to keep closed at night so sleep.

m to the lighting issue, a lot ofpeople out there like to see the stars. She
OUl feeds her horses at 9 o'clock at and ha1ft11e time she spends looking
nature provides a show out there. She stated they can sit in their

ba<;k'varcls and meteor sho\;vers. Ms. Kiser stated a told her that they regularly
held parties in their backyard when light shows were occurring. Ms. Kiser stated at

point in time she has lights on buildings, ofher neighbors, if they wanted to
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see stars, could call her up and
or olclock, but if they wanted
turn them off She asked \vho are
tower.

to ttUll them off
at because

ifthey want

lC!';WiIl1.Y go offat 9
she would
for the

fvls. Kiser she knew they direct flight path to the airport. She
stated years ago when the Concord came to Rochester, it flew directly over house. She
stated she went outside because heard the boom and felt like she could it lJec;am;e
it was so clLse. She stated she didn't to to airport to look at it.

Ms. Kiser stated when she has come before the Board, she was given the
Kiser stated Rochester Tel has not seen that the are up properly. She
they had those winds, all of the signs were gone. were stuck on one little
pole and taped it there. Ms. Kiser asked if this company care about
like they as individuals have to care about how much care are going to
that they are creating that could be a problem. Ms. the Board a petHlCm
opposition to the application.

Joe MaUlici • 1 Chili Wl1eatland To\vn Line
i\lr. Mam1ci he turned
of them complained to him
JohIUly·come·lately move on the
l)ecam;e they have been to

Rochester Tel Mobile customers onto CelJ One bec,am;e
holes in Rochester network. He stated he
of Rochester Tel Mobile to in the gaps in
punch by Cell One and PCS.

MT. Maurici stated the engineering arguments that they on three towers
the vicinity of the Reed Road location, it just to him doesn't hold water. He they have
150 foot towers \vithin a 2 mile stated they have to come up with some way to use
those three towers to the maximum advantage. Mr. Maurici would the TOW11
Planning Board to force this issue ofcollocation all to theIn the burden of
having tlus absolute eyesore in wide open behind their

Tom Likely
He stated he lives at the base
build their house on the base of the hill.
the barns sitting up there and beauty
tree that canlt water up there.

He his wife and he put their
He stated they angled tll at house looking at

hill up there. He stated the tower one

Gay Robbins· Reed Road
She stated she will be able to sit on her front and room see tower
because it is in front of them, not behind them. She stated great in maintaining
their propelty to keep it looking nice. they have a COlUltry setting. stated
they maintain their la,vns. She stated she has a yard and keeps it neat and clean. She stated
everybody is concerned about trees landscaping. stated they're not even to
camouflage this tp\ver. She it will be stuck right out there.

Ms. Robbins stated she
becaw;e she wants to live

Chili.

lived there for 35 years and put up with well water and 001ttJe;Q

the cotmtry. Ms. Robbins stated it seems like they're

John Cross asked for some suggestions on camouflage,
Robbins stated she would like to\\er moved to another area.

to se~. Ms.

Mr. Riccato stated they do not want it
there. He stated the applicant should go
refuses to give them a tower, they v,ill cut
versus $1,000, but they will have tower.

Mr. Riccato
to Cellular One.

He stated it

is a tower just up the road
ifthe Planning Board

cost them $2,000 a month

Ms. Robbins stated there is a water tower 011 Scottsville Mumford Road. John stated the
Plamling Board would make sure every possibility to collocate on another tower,
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even in a rI,t-tLU'''''' location ifpossible.

Mary Ann • 242 Archer Road
She stated been there years. She stated she loves the scenery ofopen
fields and fann cOlilltry. She stated she would like to know exactly where the tower 'Vvill be. She

the address was listed in the as Paul Road, property located \\lith access at 210
Road.

Mr. Greiner stated one thing they have not done is talked much about Archer Road. He stated
h''nrAn't- gone over the plan. He stated it 'Will on the hill.

Ms. Beisellbeck stated that be right behind her. Mr. Greiner used a drawing to show
everyone Archer Road. He indicated on plans where there is an existing fann road that goes
along there. He indicated on plans site \'.'ould be located.

Beisenbeck asked where does Paul Road come into tIus at all then. She asked why is that
mentioned paper at all. Larry Smith that is probably the property address. Ms.
Beisenbeck Paul Road is way up the Larry Smith stated ifthere is a pi~ce ofthe
property that is on Paul Road and that is what the old address that is why it is listed there.
Ms. Beisenbeck she 593 on Paul Road. Smith stated it is probably an
empty

Greiner stated there is an fann road right south of the railroad tracks that parallels
railroad track. Ms. Beisenbeck stated that is called Lovers Lane actually. Ms. Beisenbeck

she is very opposed to the towers. She stated she has problems with the tower at WHAM
on telephone. She stated she hears music and conversations of a radio station. She stated she

not want to to hear anything more from a telephone company.

John Cross asked Ms. Beisenbeck has she ever tried to contact WHAM about that. Ms.
Beisenbeck stated she has. stated they tell her they can't do anything about it and she is
to contact the \vhich she and she is still having problems \:\lith the
telephone company keeps on her telephone there is something
wrong with her phone, that the phone is or please check their She that

for the past two

thought that there is a can aW~Vl:flte a filter in the
Beisenbeck stated she has tried to follow up on she llllderstood
roximately seven towers no\',/ in the To\vn and surrOlmding area. She asked how

many towers need Beisenbeck stated she companies should
together and lfthey a they should somehow the towers together

one to\\ er for

on Archer Road. He stated he
the tower really affect the

ever wants to develop it, it
OD\tl0l1S aesthetic oppose

piece of land directly
ofjltOlltal~e on Archer Road

the adjoining houses.
reaSOll. He stated

Buttarazzi
he 0\V11 a
1

of his nr{\ne'l·t't

will be a
the to\\'eL

Swallow Lane
in the subdivisiol1 not .~lHJ'nll

as to Mr. ButtarazzL
R-1-20 half-acre
would spend wk\fV.\JVV

Cl'rJD.U,'i',ri as far as ae'vel0pil1lg

plan n011h of the tracks. He
his land is not developed yet He stated

Autumn Woods. He stated
is a tower there. He stated he

He stated there are concems
\\~11 be the tower.

these kids like to He stated

Mr. l)erkins stated they have a lot in the neighborhood.
vandalism. He will walk out his front door

son is two and they one on way. He
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climbed water to\\/ers when he was young. He stated he could guarantee everyone kids can
over a 6 foot fence and be up that to\~\/er.

Mr. Perkins stated there are two technologies. He stated cellular technology and
technology. He asked what are the parameters those different technologies. He digital
is now replacing cellular.

:Mr. Greiner stated it is all cellular. Mr. Perkins asked the digital range is how long versus analog.
Ms. Fisher stated the range is covered not by digital versus analog, but more frequency. She
stated and Frontier's tower does not cover a greater area because oflower frequency than a
PCS provider who has a higher frequency. She stated generally the rule is three PC:S towers are
needed to cover same amolmt area that one cellular or one Frontier tower cover.

fvlr. Perkins stated he did not see a problem \v1th collocating at all as as that He stated
there are other structures. He stated they can with shorter towers. He stated to put it in a
residential area is ludicrous. asked a planning standpoint of the TOW11, does it
for the TO\\11 to put the tower there. He asked is there money coming into the TO\c\:l1.

lVIr. Perkins his property vvil1 dO\c\ll. He stated his wife and \vere thinking
about upscaling to a house in ClliE. stated they looked at Whispering Winds. stated if
they go to sell their house and somebody sees a tower there, the odds are 110ver going to
know ifpeople just drove by because they saw a tower. He stated those statistics can't a
hold of He stated they looked at property. He stated when they drive by, they don't the
people why they didn't want to look at their homes. He stated those statistics the) in
any study repmt.

:rvIl'. Perkins asked the Board to consider this in the long-term planning strategic plan of the Town.
He stated he sees them losing revenues ultimately ifthey want to have a nice posh 1'0\\11 with nice
landscaped commercial areas. He stated they're setting themselves up for something worse.

Greg Richards - 166 Archer Road
He asked do they have a plan for how many cell towers are going to be put in this TOVvll over the
next five years. John Cross stated the answer is no. Mr. Richard suggested they put a
moratorium on all cell towers Wltil they do have a plan. He stated they may want to contract the
Town of Ontario who has just blocked all cell towers from Sprint and see how went about
doing it so they don't have to look at same cell towers.

Mr. Richards stated there are six other companies out there. He asked does that mean all of them
can come to the Board and petition to be in the Tow'll. He asked how many will they have. He
stated they'll look like they're out in California with all of the windmills going around.

Keith O'Toole stated the Planning Board is aware ofthe Ontario decision. He stated he had a
copy ofthe court decision from Judge Telesca. He stated Chili has not invited this applicant here
today. He stated they're a utility, and as a utility, they're allowed to come in and build out their
infrastructure just as every other competitor, AT&T and the \vhole bWlch.

Keith O'Toole stated the Town did not set the grOlUld rules here. He stated Congress set the
grOlmd rules. He stated on top of that, the Board did not set the groWld rules for how they're
allowed to treat utilities. He stated after those two things are taken into consideration, they have
a narrow scope within which they can move. He stated they cannot tell this applicant to go away.
He stated they caunot put on a moratorium because the ToW11 does not want their network built
out.

Keith O'Toole stated they had a predevelopment meeting with the applicant last week. He stated
they asked what the long-teml plans were for the netvvork. He stated as he Wlderstood it, this is
the fun build-out in the foreseeable fhture at least as far as the Town of Chili is concerned. He
stated dO\'vn the road as more homes are built out here, or as additional traffic grows on various
TOW11 and State highways, they may come back for another rOlUld ofbuildillg towers as well as
Vvill everyone Keith O'Toole stated the idea is hopefhlly as teclmology improves and
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nex'1 round of towers gets
understood it, some of the

10Illl:!:-1:enD they could have them

eqlllpltnelllt gets smaller, eventually at some point the future
sm,allf:r, and the ll:;xt round after that gets smaller. He

towers may start to get dismantled. He in
attiactleCl on telephone but not in foreseeable future.

He stated they passed a locallavv that basically
raised tonight like security issues, climbing the

the roads look like, can they have lights, can paint the
tower. Keith O'Toole stated he drafted the law. He stated

Sprint did. He stated they did it after attending various
they did not just wake up one day this
stated they approached it carefully.

QiToole Town is lnntte,!.
addresses many the issues that
towers, gates to on roads,
tower, vvhat color can they paint
the TO\\:11 passed it
State and local mcetl11jl;S
is vvhat they \vant to or

1nany are they going to allow
rest that come to

is please don't
llec:am;e f1""",!',"" a utility

rights, but if there
is a cellular

make a plan.

Me Richard stated the qw~stjlon

into the TOWll and
Board though is

is only one company, or
fur down the road does it go. He
these guys just push them through. He

more rights. He stated he understood
as in Ontario that have been able to fight

CO,llltlOn tllI'ougl1l:mt the country fighting this, he would
to put a moratorium on it.

Richards how long would he
they can figure out where they want to

them into a zone.

moratorium on it. Mr. Richard
to put them. He asked

John Nn,urll'kl he thought ;';ULUl,'S,;IUI has been trying to explain there is a
of Congress. He stated they're

the TOW11 established has
He stated there are 25
to be renewed every two

He stated the audience should
av:nlable in the Building Department

subject and they're trying to
He stated everybody has

Telecommunications Act to follow under the
IlaITOW parameters of\:vhat they can
conditions that they have on Sprint that are
conditions on the lowers. He use pel'nuts
veal's. He stated there are all on
take the time to rcad the conditions.
He stated everyone \\iU find they
be very carefill hmv they operate
a right to come to this Board.

regarding the article in newspaper about Ontario, people
,RHJ<UU not newspaper for all its fuzzy wannth it gives. He

won one round, that mean they're not getting tow'ers out there.
stated it is just a question how high and where it is to

on top

Congress passed the Telecommunications Act w1thout
people. He stated they took the mo'nev
general revenue for these franchises.

doing this at to put this into a residential
zone. O'Toole a utility. John N01~vicki stated they can put it any
place they want to. but they have to basically find out if their is such character and
nature where it can fit into a situation can COllocate.

Perkins stated he could use his. 6 watt
all()t1H~r company. He stated the service is
m for compel ition.

flt'1'VPVlmv \\'lttl011t a problell1o maybe \\;th
want multiple water lines out

Zuber
stated maybe he is the culprit here because his family OW115
Archer Road tower on. He he would to

'\1"'(\1""""+<' that they want to put
the people realize one thing
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tonight when home. He stated the members of his pretty much farmed laud
to about the Homestead Act. Mr. Zuber stated times have changed and it is pretty tough to

make a living in agriculture more. Mr. Zuber stated the price ofwheat is probably pretty
close to where it was in the late He stated the price of com ain't a whole lot different. He
stated people don't see too many cows in Chili no more. He stated dairy farm, they still milk
cows and they're at a point now where they have to milk 400 or cows to SUpp0l1 a nell:\vl)rK
of people, the cash flow of the operation.

"Mr. Zuber stated the property that they're talking about isn't to be agriculture long
because the dollars just aren't there. He stated they can build towers on it, houses on it. He
stated some people do not want a tower, and some people do not want a house. M1'. Zuber
ifhe is going to pay taxes on the land, there is going to have to be something different there than
what has been there.

M1". Zuber stated came to this Board four years to try to set up a fresh stand at
that property. He stated the Board came up "'lith lots of different mles and traffic He
stated people showed up not wanting a stand, so they didn't put a vegetable stand
He stated but the point they got to develop it somewhere to make dollars to pay the taxes.
He stated the people can hate hllll. stated he would sell the property to the heck out
of there, but the point is the taxes to paid. Mr. Zuber stated they have to some
revenue somehow to pay those taxes, so that is what they're really talking about, is dollars.

I\1r. Zuber stated people want to keep pnces Mr. ifpeople
put all the cellular providers in cahoots, they will get an antItrust law against He

can't have it both Mr. Zuber stated they have to make up mind what they want.

M1'. Zuber stated they want it to be He stated he tmsts the Platming Board to it
He stated they really their heart in it.

Joe Bums
He stated he lives in Wl1eatland but owns 12 acres on Sheffer that is farmland now. He

it is probably pretty much worthless ifhe was ever going to sell it for a building
ovvners would be looking directly at the tower. He stated from his he can see three

to\vers: Riverton, Ballantyne Road 918 Scottsville Road. He stated tilis will be the fourth
tower he could see from his house. He stated if they can't what need on he
did not see what a fourth one is going to

Mr. Bums stated is a Frontier customer right now cellular service. stated has never
been cut off He stated he lives right in Scottsville. He stated calls sometime from inside
buildings at schools. He stated he has never lost commwucation in the Scottsville area. He

never heard of anybody losing commUlucation the Scottsville area,

Mr. Burns stated is not opposed to technology but he
if they have a study that says a lot of people are losing coverage,
show it to the Board to see really need !lus.

He stated
the applicant to

Mr. Bums commented the Board was about the unit on the Rochester :-'l!\iIlH,S

He fwther commented he did not kllO\V \vhat kind of shmb could have to cover a ]
tower.

Beverly Neder - 82 Attridge Road
She stated she has been these Planning meetings over three as
well as Town Board meetings. She stated she has present the Sprint and Cell One public
hearings, She stated she was present they passed the she knows the brought
a consultant on Board. stated the Tovm is the best it can uuder the C1I"'CUInstanlJeS
imposed by Congress and FCC, and all they can do is hope that they can find another location
for them,

Ms. Neder stated thought there was iltl)'1,atlOn over a tower was built on Colby m
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TOV>11 of Ogden \vith right. Ms. Neder stated as she
understood it goes back to the tower was built and the conditions that were laid
down by Planning Board were not met. Mr. Greiner stated that was absolutely
incorrect. has been a lot ofmisinformatioll by some people in that area.

Ms. asked why are they the lawsuit then. stated it has gone back and fOlth
sc\'enH times. stated she attend one ofthe hearings down in Ogden about a year ago.
Mr. Cireiner that would have SEQR hearings after the court case. Ms. Neder
stated as she stilll.mderstands that tower was built \vithout the Ogden Planning Board giving
Frontier the to go build it.

Mr. Greiner stated he would be hIppy to address that
stated address quickly.

Board would like him to. John Cross

Mr. Greiner stated Planning of the ofOgden in 1994 gave preliminary approval
of that tower subject to four minor alterations on the site plan. He stated they wanted them to
show a typical fence would like. stated they wanted them to put a note on the plan
that the facility would be unmanned, and they had two other conditions of a very similar nature to
that called a for site plaH. stated they did that.

Mr. Greiner stated two later they came back to the TO\\ll1, and the Town turned it dO\;yn.
Mr. Greiner stated in the interim, what theyre talking about is there had been certain offers that
they had made in connection with tile approval by the Town. He stated one ofthose was to try to
put the electric underground. He stated one ofthose was to try to change the elevation to kind of

the equipment building further to the ground. He two weeks later they came back
Planning Board summarily turned it dov\n.

Mr. Greiner they went to court. He the Court reversed them and actually ordered it
built and it has in litigation ever since. Mr. Greiner stated he has heard over the years there is
a certain persoIl, whose name he would not mentiou, who continues to say that it is an illegal
tower built ,vithout a permit. He stated it was built \vith a court He stated they chose not
to hattle the newspaper and just pursued it in court.

Ms. Neder stated would just assurances they would then follow the conditions laid down
Tov.11. Mr. Greiner stated has worked \\1th Frontier since about but in this

1986, 187, and has been involved with over 300 sites of theirs around the
are a very good neighbor. He stated when they say they \vill do something,

do. He that is not to say anybody is perfect. He stated if they have a remote site and a
tree dies, sometimes people have to tell them that, but and large as a corporate citizen,

an excellent neighbor.

MJ', is a funny situation of the legal nature ofit. He stat~d they
have a TO\\,11 process. stated they have an He stated Ogden overturned their own
CllH\,.(\\/;::I! for polilical reasons and then had a court order to build it. He stated it is not an

to\ver. He stated the is still in the courts.

, Greiner conditions imposed
\vay Frontier operates.

To'Y.11 \vould be honored. He stated tbat is just

Ms, stated also fTom ber ofthat meeting, \vas an eX1Jel1 from down state
testified that tower on Colby is not in best location. I'v1r. Greiner stated that eXllert
has absolutely no qualifications as an eX1lert at He stated that was one biggest
ua','es'nes he has ever seen. He he failed to understand a simple technology that was split

\vas actually creating along Route 531. He almost anybody else would
He stated not have RF credentials at all and "vas

Board as an exper1,

Road
been present every single 11P.(U"n'IO' on the Sprint towers. She
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on

Ms. Borgus
to looking at TV shortly.
\von't all be back for more towers bec:am;e ""t>H'lrt>

stated it be long and
aware of that. Ms. Borgus
th",'''''''''' going to
!)elleve that.

so
mtendulg to

professional aSS:lst,mce.
stated the oe(JI()Je

with best of intentions, but do
go now. She it is the only avenue
wonderful

not want toMs. Borgus stated one
problems in conforming with colJoc:atlOlL
problem for the tax:pa'vers.
towers.

that is not the pf()bllem
problem ofthe people

Ms. Borgus stated she \'Vould just to Mr. some
interest. She stated they also own a in She stated arenlt fanus
iu Chili. She stated the reason there arenlt is just for the reason Mr. Zuber quoted, and that is
taxes. Ms. Borgus stated ifpeople think high taxes on their homes, should
try to pay taxes on a farm

Ms. Borgus stated it is just like Mr. eventually everybody, whether
no matter how many generations they sat and tried to make a and suc:ceiedc:d
wonlt go on because taxes will drive them out.

Harry Loomis - Chili Wheatland Town Line Road
He stated he would not go into all ofthe great things that cellular do for because
does not need it. He stated not many people need it here. He stated theyre not He
stated as far as he is concerned he did not want that tower in backyard. He stated there are
probably 14 houses within a quarter mile ofthat area. He stated some are only a matter of
feet from it. He stated he did not think it is fair to the people to have this kind an unsightly
thing sticking up in the air behind their homes.

Jeny Brimer - 14 Hartom Road
He stated Mr. Hellaby has participated in the question and anS\ver He stated they heard
him ask some questions earlier. He asked is it not true that l'.1r. Hellaby a tower on
his property on Ballantyne Road. John Hellaby stated that is true. Mr. Brimer stated as such,
was wondering whether or not there may be a conflict between ~1r. Hellabys questioning and
participation on Planning Board this particular hearing particular aP1;lhclltion.

Keith O'Toole asked John Hellaby what company O\\'11S the towel'. John Hellaby stated Sprint
PCS. Keith O'Toole asked iftheyre the landlord of the tower John Hellaby stated that's

Keith O'Toole asked John Hellaby ifthis tower or sites is approved, does
stand to get any money whatsoever from approvals. JolmHellaby stated no, he does

Mr. Brixner stated when was the mailed to Sprint or L:ellut,u One reg.ardmg
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ofcollocation. Mr. Greiner stated that arose out ofconversations they had with the Tm.vn on
Thursday. He stated that letter went out today. Mr. Brixner stated so obviously the other firm
hasn't had a chance to respond. Mr. Greiner stated they have not seen it yet. Mr. Brixner stated

is a contract between Cellular One, Southwestern Bell Mobile and the Town ofChili to
provide the To\vn with cellular phones for certain employees. Mr. Brixner stated John Cross was
also provided with such a phone.

I\1r. Brixner stated this afternoon did a telephone survey ofcellular towers in Monroe County
to\\l11S. He stated he caned the Building Department of the various towns. He stated there were
four towns he could not contact: f'JTeece, Hamlin, Riga and Rush. He stated now what he would

to do is the record in descending order the cellular towers in the various towns:
Henrietta has the eight; Chili is second \vith six; Panna is second \vith six but one is shared;
Ogden four; Webster, three; Penfield, three; Gates, two; Perinton, two; \\'heatland, two;
Clarkson, one is shared by two companies; Mendon, one; Pittsford, Brighton, zero with
two illlits being on buildings in Brighton; Sweden, zero; Irondequoit, zero \.vith
three milts are OIl existing Mr. Brixner stated at 12 Monroe County tovvns

cellular lowers than Chili Mr. Brixner stated he believes it is time for the Planning
to say no and sa.y it cel1ular towers.

- 212 Sheffer Road
would to offer a strong recommendation as to the course of action should be.
the is apparently on Mr. Hellabys property on Ballantyne Road is where the

tower should be stated one of their concerns is they want two towers to adequately
supply capacity in area. He stated he would like to point out the nature ofthe land that
they're talking in this area is swamp questioned how much is there going to
be for swamp land.

would strongly to Board that there is not a valid capacity need
for them to have two towers in He stated olle would suffice. He stated

have J'r.'.....t>r·tI" idclltiJlied that they can Sprint because of the technical
·,lr,,,,,,,,I,, been shared, He stated could replace that

tla:Uan:tvl:le Road \\'ith a taller one that would suffice to serve needs. Mr. Kiser
see a tower there than more towers if that would

needs.

stated 11 .~~ wanted to
into Chili Center.

even the way it is, it
on it if that problem.

to make the Ballantyne Road site njce and with a
it were it would reach into Scottsville.

adequate. He they could

Kiser other point he would like to make is down that section of
Ballant)1le Road a lot and was one of the vocal of the Ballantyne site
location which was to be right at the of the road. Mr. Kiser stated as the gentleman
representing Tel photle points out, having it further fi:orn the road
reduces the visual He stated is absolutely tme with the situation on Ballantyne Road
ill his Mr. Kiser stated he was relieved to see that they ended with a site well

from the rather than right on of the road. He visual impact was ttrt>·~tl"

that is another reason he is pa11icularly well
need.

John
a There wa s a recess in

memt:ers have asked him to actloUll1
John Crossrec:onvetled

a couple minutes to
puhlic l1eat1I1g.

Cross stated as they have a long \vay to go on answering a lot of
QtH~StlICll1S and a lot of their concerns were brought He stated he thought had
some good comments from several people about He stated he feels that the
applicatlt has presented Irimselfprofessionally this evening. stated they stilllleed to address
several concems He stated as he said on, they feel that they need to entertain
tbe services professional technical consultant to help them make a decision on collocation of
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the antennas, ifpossible, possible other of towers, but at tIus point, rather than keep
everyone wondering what is going to happen, he would entertain a motion to

John NO\vicki stated he would make the motion to table based on the that they have the
applicant hire all independent communications consultant to evaluate the project and present it to
the Planning Board at their convenience so they can look at issues and also all the
issues that will be coming up in the fhture John Hellaby the motion. AU Board members
were in favor ofthe motion.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #5: Unanimously tabled April 14, 1998 a vote 7 yes
to table for the to110\;v1llg reason:

Planning Board to obtain professional tecnrucai vvri.::lu.uarH

application.

DECISION ON APPLICATION Unanimously tabled until Aprill4, 1998 a vote 7
to table the following reason:

1. To allow the Planning Board time to obtain prclfes,siona1 technical consultant
services for of this application.

John Cross stated he and Keith
He stated he would

V<iould work on obtidning a COilsultmlt help the Board.
Board on their progress next me:etll1g.

. Greiner asked with to SEQR, what will happen \\lith that. John Cross
have to deal vvith that at the next Mr. Greiner asked what they would do in tenus
PlalUlillg Board lead agency. John Cross stated the Planning Board will entertain
lead at

Keith O'Toole just so they're clear and open meetings problem, during
the break he \\lith the Chainuan who told him he would to have the infonuation in
place before a SEQR detenuination. Keith O'Toole stated they heard other
concems from other residents in temlS of that infonuation. He stated deal with it therl. He
stated he they have to with SEQR by the next meeting, infonuation is
there.

!'vir. Greiner asked if that meant a significance, a negative declaration or a
positive declaration. Keith OITooie they would at to stalt the coordinated
review'. Mr. Greiner asked would the Planning Board intend to lead agency for purposes
coordinated review. Keith O'Toole stated he did not think prepared to pass a resolution to

but at that is what he would recommend to Board. John Cross
stated he thought that is what their plan would be.

"' Application of Gamham Kykendall, owner; Road, York
14624 for subdivision approval of four lots to be knowll as Gamham-Marshall
Subdivision at located at Marshall Road in R-I-15 lone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. stated he would go over COlDIIlents
the Planning Board from the Februal)' 10th meeting. He stated number one, the was
requested to petition the TO\\11 Board days of the date ofthe decision letter to include
the subdivision in the Chili Consolidated Drainage District. He stated a copy oftbe
submittals he made regarding that.

r..1.r. Avery stated approval was approval of the Town He he has
submitted the drainage report to Town Engineer. He stated was SUPiPOSe<1 to submit
drainage calculations. He he did a drainage study on this.

Mr. AvelY stated they were to the comments ofthe water coming across MI.
Avely stated Andrew Goodenuote was present tonight, has looked at the plans and is satisfied
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\'lith them.

Mr. Avery stated they are going to change the house layout and put the garage on the opposite
He stated they brought the driveway straight, and they blocked all of the \vater coming

down to bring it out to the road. He stated then they came along \vith a pipe, and the water will
into the ditch. He stated so all of the water used to come across when they had the pipe

across there \vould come right towards the lot. He stated now they have reduced it such in the
repol1 that 43 percent less water would be going to the lot line because of the changes that they
rnade in the the road comes in and way the driveway

Avery stated he has also talked to Joe Carr. He stated Joe has revie\ved this. He stated
the Town \\lill the ditch out. Mr. Avery stated lVIr. Carr is recommending that an 8-inch
pipe go under the driveway that goes back from Marshall Road to the subdivision.

Mr. Avery stated he has addressed Pure Waters' and the Monroe County Water Authority's
comments. Both of those agencies. stated they are both ready to sign.

Mr. Avery stated Lhey were to place a landscaping buffer on Lot 1. He stated he has shown the
landscaping, som(: trees planted so that lights \villnot be in the backyard when they tum the
garage around ancI put it on the n01t11 side.

John No\vicki stated 011 the dra\\wg it calls for 5 to 6 conifers. He asked if they meant 5 to 6
inches in diameter, or 5 to 6 foot tall trees. Mr. Avery stated that should 5 to 6 feet conifers.
John Nowicki 15 foot spacing is a little far apart thought. He stated he thought 10 feet
would be better. Mr. Avery stated they would change that to feet theu.

tvll. Avery stated a note has been added to the plans that is on Sheet 1 that has to do with
downspouts and it is number five. Avery stated they were to contact the Commissioner of
Public Works. He stated he has talked to him. He stated he has discussed the cleaning of the
ditch. Me. Avery stated regarding the comments from the Town Engineer, he has provided a
drainage report them and have over that

Mr. Avery stated the only thing they have not changed on the plans is the easement for the pond.
He stated bas contacted the lawyer's He stated be \¥ill show that on the plans.

Mr. Avery stated there was a concept that the \vater came all ofthe way do\\n from way up
above. He stated it not. He stated the water coming from the lots goes towards the road and
goes across the He stated so any water along tbe road only starts at the driveway to tlle
existing house. stated there is a catch basin tbat goes across the road, down on the side. He
stated so the water there is limited to what they bave shown. He stated he bas all of that in the
drainage report has those maps available for the Board.

Larry Nissen stated he was satisfied with the plans. Larry Nissen stated his main comment was
relief for Goodermotes. He stated that has pretty much been taken care ofby the elimination

pipe under the driveway and the proposed installation ofthe swale at the north end ofthe
driveway to pick upland drainage and to direct it to Marshall Road. Larry Nissen stated it
should have a reduced impact on both the south and east portion ofthe Coykendall
property and also the Iacovangelo and Goodermote property. He stated he knew Joe Carr has
also been brought into this and he offered to clean the ditch. He stated pending disposition of
that, he was \vith the things are. He stated there is substantial improvement from the

submission,

COMl\1ENTS OR QlJESTIONS FROM ALJDIENCE: None.

stated they did SEQR on tlus '-'u ilk'-'.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 \vith the following conditions:

1 Pending approval the TO\;V11 Engineer.
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2. In response to
February 12, 1
landscape buffer on Lot 1, tree plantings shall
in height and spaced no more 10ft. apart.

3. Show easements on final subdivision map to

INFORMAL:

I. Application
14623 for f'P'T1C~'rI

Brighton Henrietta TL Road, er, York
"""nY'/"1 at propeny located at 850 Ballant)J1le Road in AC. ZOlle

) Application
J4623 for rp\,,"CP'rI

zone.

Brighton Henm~tta

"",'rt'\u" I at
Roches: eL New York
ScottS\ ille Road in A. C.

, New York
R~1~20 zone,

3. Application Sprint Spectrum, 2165 Brighton Henm~tta

revised site plan approval at property lOc:aH~a

4. Application of Sprint Spectrum, 2 J65 Brighton Henn(~tta

14623 for revised site plan approval at property located at

John Hellaby stated would just like to on
four applications.

saying he would be abstaining on next

Dave Olek was present to aplollc:atlon. He stated he would explain the n,f1fprp'nf',e>",

fiom the material originally submitted. stated Sprint pes uses small cabinets. He
currently there is ample battery oaC:K~lm for approximately an hour and a half of battery naC:K~lm

should the AC power fail.

l'vIr. Olek stated at the sites where they have towers they identical installation, a
propane tank and generator. He showed the Board a color picture ofthe Mr.
stated Sprint is a conservative company. He stated lithere are lights on the tower, they to
have a generator there because lithe light goes out, they don't want to be for some
some sort of air traffic problem \vith a lit tower not working right

Mr. Olek stated there have been a number of recent events that led Sprint to aggressive in
putting back~up generators at all sites. He stated first of all was the huge storm they had up
north in Adirondack Park. He stated most ofthe cell sites only have eight hours ofbattery
back-up. He stated that whole area in northern New York, Vermont and New Hampshire was
dow11 for about a week and they couldn't anybody there to the sites on the air. He stated
the batteries exhausted after hours and they didn't have communications. He stated so
obviously there is a need for some power.

tvIr. Olek there are two things coming upon that forced them to want back-up
generators. He stated the first is collocation. He stated they done lots ofcollocation. He

they just did 13 sites with NexteL He stated ofthe 13 when they went in to put the
collocation in, they dug up trenches and cut their power lines on 8 ofthe 1 so sites went

air for a day and a half or two days as part of supporting collocation. He so for them,
nav'H1!! a standby, back-up power source at some of these has become really important.

IVIr. Olek stated the other thing coming dovv'll the line is deregulation ofpower. He stated
have a problem with phone now because there is a number ofphone providers people can

for telecommunications. He stated they as power is deregulated, the po\ver itselfwon't
be as stable as it is now because there will be multiple providers.

MJ. Olek stated as a result of those and as a of Sprint's policy for conservativeness,
especially in being able to want to complete 911 they're installing 15 kilowatt back~up
generators and propane tanks. rht"h:>ne>TlJ"p in design is cut to a 1
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gallon taule He a 100 gallon tank will run
the rate often gallons a day right now,

approximately ten days, He stated it bums at

Mr. Olek stated have an agreement with a propane company in the event ofa crisis, theyll
get to fill tanks \vithin three days, He stated that is a national agreement Sprint has,
so they feel a 100 gallon tank, which basically is a stand-up canister \vill be totally sufficient to
support the fuel for the back-up generator should it be required.

rvlL Olek stated the generator has a transfer switch and is totally automatic. He stated it self-tests
itself every two weeks and powers up for five minutes, runs up and powers down and they have a
monitor at the switch site to know everything was okay. He stated the generator itselfis
constantly on standby. He stated power goes dmvu, the battery starts the generator up

that \\ill power the site.

Mr. Olek stated this will avoid Sprint having to put massive amounts ofbatteries at the site, He
also, should be a disaster, they couldn't find enough generators in City ofRochester

to wheel to all of 200 sites in the area in order to power them, so they're going ahead with
upgrading the He stated Sprint is spending a million and a halfdollars to upgrade the site as
part of the public program that Sprint has forward,

Mr, Olek stated installing propane tank He stated the generator ~ill be installed and
\\lired according to the National Electtllcal Code. He stated the propane installed in
:1('('f\rl1l11ni'p ,,:jtb national propane staMimlS.

Mr. Olek stated there would be a area around the tank. He stated national propane
stalldards called for a 10 foot area around the tank that cannot contain debris, shrubs or anything

can on fire, so they have elected to have weed mat and put down. He stated
are the same see against people's homes in their bacK1'ards that they use to

fbmaces,

Marshal's comments in a March 9th to
Building Department. TIle indicated it is the

Marshall's opinion the to tanks oft11is nature would be to bury them berleallh
The letter indicated in that instance, they susceptible to vandalism or

indicated direct burial is an of installing these

thought in all faimess to
tank when they first approached him. John
stated it was a 250 gallon tank,

are now.

Bleier stated in the letter
1 gallon canisters for

it said 500 gallons. l'vk
stano·,uo tank.

are

Nowicki asked would the
are a vertical canist€:r.
taking

dov.11 or would veltka!. Mr. Olek stated
Smith stated Jim Clll1stian's concem was guys with hunting

John NO\vicki if the applicant has been given any on what happens to a propane
tank if it is or by a shell of any size . Mr. Olek He
stated the tank is on the other tower from their equipment,
maintaining the required. tank gets punctured, it mus out

generator vvill attempt to up to do test on its interval, but it be to
!H"""" up there wou't be filet He they'll an alann and see Mr. Olek if

punctured and it bums, the 10 foot radius standard to anything that is
He stated they have a margin of the National Propane Association that

---.,-'--,. a problem. He stnted nobody likes to see a up, but if there is a
propane general being shot at, know.
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John Nowicki stated he thought in their remote areas there is a lot ofhunting on
Southern Chili. He stated there is a potentiaL He asked ifthey could address that possibly with a
masonry unit wall installation around to protect it to deflect any shells or anything like that. Mr.
Olek stated one idea is some quarter inch plate around but wouldn't be able to surround it
on all sides because the propane company has to a hose in there to fill it. He where
fence where he is showing the 100 gallon tank, they could put foot slabs ofquarter inch
steel along the fence. He stated it would make the site look a little more obtrusive, but they could
put something against the fence there that would at least keep somebody from shooting from
outside the perimeter into the there at the comer.

iY1r. Olek stated they could also examine burying them. He stated ifthey have to a hole
put them in the ground, that might be okay. Larry Smith stated Town may be considering no
hunting north ofBlack Creek next year. John Nowicki stated remembered the days when
did that Larry Smith stated they consider a requirement to bury the tanks
south ofBlack Creek.

John Cross asked with the 100 gallon propane tank, would it positioned in a vertical pos:lt1on.
Mr. Olek stated it would be standing up with valve at the top. He stated ifthey had to dig a 5
foot hole and put it in the hole, could probably do that. He stated by the time they eng;meer
steel plate and get it welded up, he two men there a it
ground and all done.

IYls. Borgus stated she has a 100
down. She stated they don't have to
that. He stated would probably

tank underground,
a venical hole. John NO'MC.k1

quicker.

John Limbeck asked what would that to SEQR and the environmental assessment
now that they have propane and generators on the Keith O'Toole stated seem to
minor accessory improvements

John Nowicki questioned the noise Mr. Olek stated top has a big muffler. He
they paid eXira money to get quiet units. He stated from bimonthly power·ups
minutes to run itself, it will only run with a major emergency. He stated they can it
powers up. Keith O'Toole stated so can do it at noon midnight. Mr. Olek
that was correct.

John Nowicki stated he would want to know the decibel is on it Mr. they
could certainly time it to happen during the day. He stated that would not be a pf()bl\~m.

Ray Bleier asked what is the duration ofthe test period. Mr. Olek about
Dario Marchiom asked if these things are buried, do they need the area all the way around, the

area. 1Y1r. Olek stated yes, they do because the whole is that there is a around
there. He stated the valve still to be ex-posed because they have to able to fill it. He
uthat got knocked off on the top and a fire were to erupt, they would still want an area arOlmd it
to bum.

Dario Marchiom stated ifthey have some more other some \vant
a 10 by 20 building, more and more stuffwill go into the has to be some sort
how they work this out so they donlt clutter the whole thing. Mr. Olek stated the reason to
put gravel there was because there are weeds. He stated ifthey were to out from that
of the fence, a concrete building is not flammable. He stated collocation is not a problem.
stated ifsomebody wants to collocate at these sites, they will make it work, even meanings
digging a propane tank and moving it 50 to the other side ofthe compound.

Dario Marchioni stated at one ofthe they had a citizen pertaining to the
entrance to these sites about a gate to keep people from driving all way close to
Olek stated he knew they talked about that as a condition for their approval John Cross
Golden Road was brought np specifically. He stated apparently one ofthe neighbors
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observed young people driving their cars back in toward the tower. He stated they're
hanging out back there.

J'vir. Olek stated probably wasn't part oftheir site plan for approval they got. John Cross
stated he thought it was one ofthe conditions that they secure the actual access to the site. ~1r.

OIek asked is it a matter of Sprint not doing what was on the site plan that they had to do for the
site. Lam' Smith stated it is over and above \vhat been requested.

Mr. Olek stated what he would request, to make it official so he could get the money to do it, is a
to his attention at Sprint the condition, the approval and that they have had

some complaints on the site and they would request the installation of a gate so many feet
road, a galvanized doubl~swing gate so many in. He stated they typically go in feet

the road to allow a car to pull off to be able to open He stated that way he could
it to the Sprint people and get authorization to it

Dario Marchioni a sign there saying private propelty, no trespassing or something to
that effect. Mr. stated whatever the Board wants, they should put it hI the letter. John
Cross stated he thought he recalled a out there. Mr. Olek there is a no signage
thing in the new law.

Bleier stated he thought they didn't want to draw more attention to it by putting a sign out
Mr. Olek asked the property frontage, is it set up tlley just can't drive in

cornfield and around the gate. stated they literally in North Buffalo where there
IS a on the road and there is a flat comfield on either drive around the
and on

stated it seems silly thereaucllerlce, stated it is fenced on both
that would not be a problem.

My. Trott, present
is not a fence there. Mr. Olek

Jolm Cross st.ated the Conservation Board would landscaping plans regarding the screening.
Charles Robinson stated that is for the generator. Mr. Olek stated they already have landscaping
around all these now. Charles Robinson stated the intent was to make sure it was actually
screened. John stated burying the tank should that problem. Charles Robinson stated
that's

Mr. Olek only initial concem against burying the tank is underneath the site they have
\vires, so once in, they do not want to dig them up, but the tank have to be
grounded. Larry Smith stated ifit is underground, it is grounded. Mr. Olek stated not in some of

He stated some ofthe had to sink 150 foot wells to get a good grmmd.

Mitch Rakus asked 'will they ever go to a Mr. Olek stated they'll stay at the
tank because they can have ten days of burn. He propane companies to

service days.

John Cross made a to declare the Board lead as far as SEQR, found the
applications to be actions and made a determination ofno significant environmental
impact, and the Board all voted

DECISION ON APPLICATION #1: Approved by a vote of6 yes \Vith 1 abstention (John
Hellaby) ""ith the following conditions:

L Supply decibel level ofthe getlenltolrs to the Buildirtg Department.

2. Liquid propane tanks (100 gallon size) to buried undergrOlmd, as p;r the
Marshal's comments in his letter dated March

DECISION ON APPLICATION Approved by a vote of6 \Vith 1 abstention (John
Hellaby) \vith follo'.\ing conditions:
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1. Supply decibel geIlenitOlrS to the Building Department.

2. Liquid propane tanks ( gallon
Marshal's comments in his

tobeburiedunl1er.~o'mlld,as

dated March

1 atlsltent.lonDECISION ON APPLICATION Approved by a vote of 6
aeJlatl'v) with follovving COlHtitlons:

1. Supply decibel genera1:ors to the Building

2. ull(ler~;rOlmd, as

DECISION ON APPLICATION Approved by a vote
Hellaby) with

1 abstenl:Jon (John

1. Supply decibel of the gellenators to

2. Liquid propane ( 1 gallon to
Fire Marshal's comments in his letter dated

unl1ergrcluud, as

The Chili Planning Board reques;ted
gates at ent!)'

5. Application ofEdward VanDeWater,
site plan approval to erect a ~k,'JVV

property located at 3520-C Union in G.t zone.

Jeff BOilllerwith \vas to rep·res:ent
got a copy of the map. He apologized for

application.
late submission.

John Cross suggested the applicant right down the that had
approval. ~1r. Bonnerwith stated they were given preliminary pending TOWIl Engineer apu!roval
He stated he has provided drainage calculations and a revised site plan to Joe Lu's
stated he spoke with Larry Nissen this afternoon. He stated the remaining item
is the detention facility, which he thought could leave to the Board's discretio:n.

rvtr. Bonnenvith stated as he pointed out earlier in letter, sufficient area.
it is just that they're discharging directly into a ditch and into a wetlands. He stated
doesn't serve much ofa purpose, but have the space, and Board requm;s
provide that.

John Nowicki asked are they that is on CMF
Bonnerwith stated it is. John Cross asked there is nothing on site then, no ret!ention
Bonnervvith stated they have a ditch. He stated there is a ditch that actually some
standing water, and that discharges directly into a wetland on north side of the road.
Nowicki asked is that pipe open. Mr. Bonnerwith stated it is open.

John Cross stated he knew this was a concern of Joe Carts John asked if they could
have the applicant work with Larry Nissen on that. Larry Nissen stated he wasn't aware earlier
that there was a wetland. He asked how big a wetland is it. Mr. Bonnerw:ith stated :it actually
shows up on the federal inventory maps as a wetland. He stated are cattails, et on
that site. He stated it is not a State wetland. Mr. Bonnerwith if they keep
a couple tributaries that cross under Union and it becomes with the wetlallds
bac,k by the cmsber. He stated it is all wet in that area.

Lan)' Nissen stated generally wetlallds some detention or ret,ention cauaclltv
there is a similar situation at where they used a some detention. it
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is not out ofthe ordinary to do that Larry Nissen stated the amount ofrunoff generated here has
been quantified on the of a He stated it is not a lot. He stated he doesn't see
where it is a big problem. Larry stated there is always a cut off on a site like this. He
stated it seems ridiculous to ask for detention or retention on a singular site. He stated it is bigger
than a house. He stated it probably has the roof area of about houses. He stated ifthere is a
2,000 square foot house, and this is a 12,000 square foot building, it is the size of six houses put

He stated they have some parking area there. He it is equivalent to about a
subdivision. but the increase in runoff isn't

Larry Nissen stated apparently they have a \vetland to the north. He stated he can't verify that.
He stated didn't know the area that well, but a wetland does generally provide some retention
capacity, so he did not see it as being a big deal.

Mr. Bonnerwith condition Number 2 required them to indicate on site plan the staging for
final asphalt paving of the parking He stated 11as added a parking schedule. He stated his
WClrdllll.2 !lcertificate of occupancy" d.idn't come out on the plans, He stated the word "occupancy"
should be at the end ofthe sentence indicated on the plans.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated basically they're providing the gravel parking Lots 1 through 14, and
then He stated then they would pave that, and also the traveled areas, they have a proposed

drive going back to the storage areas for the gazebos. He stated they were requested to
that same area except for gazebo drive \\ithin one issuance ofthe C ofO.

Mr. Bonnerwith they were requested to provide additional parking as needed. He
stated he has left those reserve shown in there for space,

Larry Smith stated their handicapped parking spaces are wrong again. He stated they need to be
8 foot and 8 feet. Larry Smith stated they need 8 foot ofopen space and 8 foot across. He stated
so they need 16 foot per spot, unless they two and they can share the same load
zone.

Jolm stated they're not paving anything the Larry Smith stated they are paving
handicapped area. 101m NOVvicki stated not paving anything the two

Larry Smith stated they have to have a hard the handicapped.

Mr VanDeWater ';tated the he was planning on letting gravel compact and settle so
they do put pavement on it stay intact. Larry Smith can be

compacted. He stated the can compacted. He stated he not know what kind
aSpllalt section they're looking at dO\lv'n, but if they are going to compact the base, they
SHomo just put dO\vl1 a binder course and then hold offon top course. Larry Smith stated he

accept bil1(kr ou a space they and then put the top on
on.

area.

were requested to mdlca1te on
them on the plans to rear

plan the outside storage of the
building, gazebos, so

pal'KUllg area. He stated he had originally proposed,
were requested to indicate on the site plan
of property for this purpose. He

nOlrtl1'we:SI comer of the parcel a filture

Mr. Bonnerwith downsized
now they are dOW11 to 15 He
proposed Town and County

ShOV,,11 al1 d it is noted up in
l1lQl1\\!av purposes.

Borrnef\vlth stated they have provided the drainage calculatl()ns as they had talked about
He were to petition the TOV.ll Board to enter property into the Chili

Consolidated District. stated those papers submitted to the
Town Clerk.

\11'. Bonnenvith were requested to to comJnents of the Monroe County
Department of PIalining and Development. !'vir. Bonnenvith stated a copy of that is with the Chili



Building Department.

rv1r. Bonnenvith stated were to with the TOWl1 Fire Mi1fsllal
fire safety and the hazardous Mr. VanDeWater stated he has talked
Cluistian \vith regard to that. the Fire Marshal proposed any or
suggestions to the site. Ivir. stated basically he wanted to know what
hazardous ruaterials he would be using. He stated basically he is using latex paint and
sealer. He stated the wanted to know the quantities, and he told him that
usually or containers ohvood sealer, and he said he was not concerned

He special storage fi1cilities for that.

DECISION' Unanimously <:lnl\H)'UP{l a vote of 7 yes with the follO\ving cond itions:

1. TOYYll Engineer.

2. r"nrlpl' on parking spaces indicated on site plan. Parking area

FOR DISCUSSION:

I, Anthony Galvano - prclposed stora~~e 1"<:ll'H,l~" at 1190 Paul zone.

JeffBonnenvith was lm:selllt
inte11)retation thOUgJlt the applICant

Mr. BOlluervvith is a some apartments that were some
in Mr. Bonnen'vith stated Mr. Galvano y'vishes to a wood frame structure to store some
ofhis construction materials that he uses. He stated as the
\vould involve shingles and windows and dwire tI)ing to categorize what
He stated they are questioning whether it is a warehouse or a bam.

ivir. Bonnen'vith stated they're basically present for information. He asked ifit is a warehouse, is
it permitted here and are there any zoning variances they may be looking at or anything that.
John Limbeck asked "vill the applicant insure it. Mr. Bonnerwith stated he assumed would.
John Limbeck stated he would consider it a building then. MI. Bonnenvith stated he guessed it
could be a bam.

Larry Smith asked what \'vill the applicant use it for. Mr. Bonnenvith stated storage
construction items he would use. Larry Smith stated it would be a warehouse. He asked
would be vehicles and backhoes in there. Mr. BOlmerwith stated there would be shingles,
yv:indows, siding, things he \vould routinely drive up, back his tIUck up, load them in and
a\vay. He stated the applicant has assured him he would be the only one using

Larry Smith stated tllis is in an L.r. zone. He stated warehouse and distribution is a conditional
use. Jolm Nowicki stated the applicant will

Dalio Marchioni asked lithe applicant any
stated it would \vood. He that is only
would be Tex1ure 1-11. Mr. Bonnerwith stated
tmderstanding it would be a pole with a

apamrlent is a pre:eXJIStlJllg,
Larry Smith stated dus parcel will a mixed use parceL He
and there would be a warehouse. Larry Smith stated
nonconforming situation.

Ray Bleier stated the applicant actually came a rez:Ollmg
came in and v;,'anted to put apaltments back wanted to rezone it.

John Cross asked they bad a discussion a or so a concern
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paI'lmJ,g area, Larry Smith stated the parking he has on the street there is illegal. Larry Smith
stated ifhe doesn't remove it, they'll have to him a on

Mr, Bonnenvith stated apparently he talked to somebody at the County on it Larry Smith stated
Town does not care what the County says, He stated the Town code says they are allowed

one cut. He stated the applicant already has two and is adding a third one, He stated two were
stated the third one is brand new and there is no way he will that approved.

who
die company and

in the apartment Larry Smith stated that is the guy that works at a
out

Mr. Bonnenvith
intends all treating
Larry Smith stated ,",'ill
something the applicant and

follo\>'1ng up this discussion as to how the Board
about so the applicant knows right up front.

a conditional use, John Cross stated that was
work rather a letter.

Lan] Smith stated they will a plan along with a conditional use permit application, John
\vant to see detailed elevations. Smith they better look into the

distances between those two OC':;Ullan.ClC:S.

there are no proposed sanitary or water tacalJtIes
cause a problem. Me Bonnenvith

categ{)n2ce the building. Larry Smith stated he did not Mr. Bonnerwith stated
assumm,g would have employees or people working there. Larry Smith
COJtl(11t10nal use for a to construct a warehouse. He

once a but property, it would still be a
so whatever Board as far as a conditional use for a

COlISl<ler what is the use of that stmcture, so if the applicant is storing
all his materials in it is a so it. to be constructed as a

NO,.V1CKI ask "d \vill he have to SlI[]l(lIv'HIC

Section 770 of the State Code is a
would have to sit dOV,lJ and read

nt· ,"r"..""''tu w1th the two uses.
as having t\VO uses.

Marchioni commented this building will actually dominate the site. Larry Smith
IS the Planning to at. He stated that is L.I. He IS a
C01IC11tlonal use in an L

LaITy Smith nonconforming use. He asked is
or four-family bU11!(lillK knows it is at least three. Larry it
is a multiple dwelling, pn~existing, nOlI1ccmtl:mlrun.g, sitting on a Light Industrial parcel. He stated
they have to look at sometlling that he could t011101TO\1/ anel sell the
next day as a warellOurse,

Larry Smith asked what is square footage Bonnenvith
stated Lan] Smith stated that is a Mr. Bonnerwith

Larry Smith stated and it has to so if the applicant
there, he should be aware theyre 100iKmig at a totany different kind of

Marchioni stated they \vant filll disclosure,

at 1 a.m
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, PLANNING BOARD
, April 14, I

eetmg the Chili Planning Board was held on April 14, 1 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, York 14624 at p.m. The meeting was called to order by
Chairperson Cross.

PRESENT: Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki, Dario Marchioni and
Chairperson Jolm

ALSO PRESENT: O'Toole, Counsel for the Town; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Lan-y Nissen, Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board mt:ml)er

is a draft only ,md not been filed according to Section 106 of the Public Officers Lmv.
These minutes have not been approved by Chili Planning Board, and therefore, are subject to
change.

Chairperson John Cross declared this to a constituted meeting of the Chili Planning
Board. He explained the procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the exits.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application Childtime Childcare 38345 W. Ten Mile, Suite 100, Fannington Hills,
MI 48335, property owner: Hilton Enterprises Inc.; for renewal conditional use permit to

a care center at located at 420 I Buffalo Road in N.B. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote of four the following conditions:

1. All playground equipment shall \vithin a fenced in area.
2. Approved for a period five

2. Application of Jim & Mary Chalmers, owner; 4390 Buffalo Road, North Chili, New York
14514 for preliminary site plan approval to erect a sq. gift shop at property located
at 3252 Union in G.B. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote four
1. approval Town Engineer.

following condition:

Note: Final site plan approval was \vaived by the Planning Board.

3. Application of Rochesters Comerstone Group, 120 Corporate Woods, Rochester, New York
14623 for subdivision approval of 26 to be known as Union Square Phase 2 at
property at 1 Attridge Road in R.M. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote four with the fr)llowing conditions:

1. All utilities in phase 2 must be constructed new materials per the
Commissioner of Public \li -_.. ~

An engineer's certification of of slope on west side of phase 1 and phase 2
to be completed and submitted to the building department.

3. All dwellings to architectural detail on each side of d\velling.
4. Subject to proposal of remedial stabilization approved by the Town

Engineer. Consider planting of cover lieu of grass only to relieve
homeowners mO\ving same (refer to condition #2).

5. Tum-around on south of phase 2 to completed upon Conm1issioner of
Public approval.

I. Application United Refining PA, Garrett Engineering, South Street,
Geneseo, New York 14454 for site plan approval to erect a 2,500 sq. ft. convenience
store with 50' x 58' canopy over fuel pumps at property located at 3255 & 3267 Chili
Avenue G.B. zone.
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DECISION: Unanirnously approved by a vote four the following conditions:

L Dumpster enclosure to be constructed of masonry construction material and
approved by Building Inspector. Landscaping to be installed on perimeter
ofdumpster area and approved the Conservation Board.

2. Pending Town Engineer approval of security lighting to the extent of number
size lumens projected from canopy.

Application of Arrow Mart, c/o Earnie Crawford, State Street, Box 120, Caledonia,
York 14423; property owner: D.D. Davis; for revised final site plan approval to relocate

pumps and canopy at property located at 3774 Chili Avenue G.B. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of until the May 12, 1998 meeting. Applicant is
to submit landscaping plans (stamped and signed by a licensed landscape architect) to the
Conservation for approval.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Pat 3760 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary
subdivision approval of two lots to known as Davis-Chili Subdivision at properties located
at Union Street and Avenue in N.B. & 1-15 zones, respectively.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled a vote t{)ur until the May 12, 1 meeting. Applicant
requested to submit a subdivision map showing all right-of-ways now existing, and proposed, per
the Assistant Town Counsel. Applicant to put note on subdivision plan that garage on lot #2 \vill
be removed within one year from date final approval is granted.

Application of Rochester Telephone Mobile Communications, Nixon, Hargrave, Devans
and Doyle, LLP, Clinton Square, Rochester, York 14603, prope11y owner: Michael,
David Christopher Krenzer; for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 150' high
cellular tower with a 1 x 20' equipment building at property located at 10 Reed Road in

zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of four until the May 12, 1998 meeting at the
applicants request.

3. Application of Rochester Telep110ne Mobile C:omn1unicatiol1S, NixOll, Hargrave, Dev,ms
and Doyle, LLP, Clinton Square, Rochester, New York 14603, property owner: Michael,
David and Christopher Krenzer; preliminary plan approval to erect a 150' high
cellular tower \vith a 1 x 20' equipment building at property located at 573 Paul Road with
access off 21 0 Archer Road 1 FPO, zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote four until the May 12, 1998 meeting at the
applicants request.
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A meeting of the Chili Planning Board was held on May 12, 1 at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at p.m. The meeting was called to order by

ChaiI1)erson John Cross.

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John John Limbeck.
Jolm Hellaby, and Chairperson John Cross.

F1L.cHJ PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, Assistant Counsel for the Town; Lan-y Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town Charles Robinson. Conservation
Board member.

This is a draft only and not been filed according to Section 106 of the Public Officers Law.
These minutes have not been approved Chili Planning Board, and therefore, are subject to
change.

ChaIrperson John Cross declared this to be a legally constituted meeting the Chili Plmming
Board. He explained the procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire exits.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Mart, c/o Cra\:vford, State Street, Box 120, Caledonia,
New York 14423, propeI1y owner: D.O. Davis; for revised final site plan approval to
relocate pumps and canopy at property located at 3774 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote six with following conditions:

I . Submit landscaping plans to the Chili Conservation Board for review and
approval.
Review plans with the Chili MarshaL

3. Petition the Town Board (w'ithin the date the decision letter) to
include parcel in Chili Consolidated Drainage District.

4. Building Inspector to check compliance of easements per Section 280-A of
Town Law.

5. Pending approval the Engineer.

2. Application of Pat Davis, 3760 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 for preliminary
subdivision approval of two lots to be known as Davis-Chili Subdivision at properties located
at 3680 Union Street and Avenue in N.B. & R-I-15 zones, respectively.

DECISION: UnanimoUSly approved by a vote of with the following condition:

1. Petition the Town
Business.

to rezone Chili Avenue to N.B. (Neighborhood

Note: subdivision approval has been waived by the Plmming Board.

3. Application of Rochester Telephone Mobile Communications, Nixon, Hargrave, Devans
and Doyle, LLP, Clinton Square, Rochester, New York 14603, property owner: Michael,
David and Christopher for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 150' high
cellular tower with a 10' x 20' equipment building at property located at 10 Reed Road in

zone.

DECISION: Tabled until June 9, 1 at applicants request.

3. Application Rochester Telephone Mobile Communications, Nixon, Hargrave, Devm1s
and Doyle, LLP, Clinton Square, Rochester, York 14603, property owner: Zuber
Brothers Partnership; for preliminary site plan approval to erect a 150' high cellular tower
with a 1 x equipment building at property located at 573 Paul Road with access 01'1'210
Archer Road in R-1 FPO, zone.

DECISION: Tabled until June 1998 at applicants request.
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PUBLIC HEARINGS:

1. Application of Perna tiomes, owner: 849 Road, Rochester, York 14624 for final
subdivision approval 16 to be known as Chestnut Section 7 at property located at 1034
Panl Road in PRD zone.

DECISION: Approved by a vote one abstention with the following conditions:

1. Pending approval Town Engineer.
Submit landscaping plans to Conservation Board approvaL

Application of Pando owner; 2771 Road, Scottsville, Ne\v York
14546 for preliminary approval to erect a 1,040 addition to restaurant at
Ofcmertv located at 2771 & 2773 Road in A.C. zone.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote for one month for the following reasons:

1. Submit a landscaping
2. Apply to Board (within of the date of the decision letter)

to include parcels not clllTently in Chili Consolidated Drainage
District.

3. lighting to to original site plan approvaL
4. Submit architectural of proposed addition.
5. Submit an interior Hoor plan the addition.
6. approval of the Chili MarshaL
7. onto the right-of-way original site plan approval.

3. Application ofWegmans Food Inc., owner; 1 Brooks Avenue, Rochester. New
York 14624 preliminary site plan approval to erect a 98,500 t\VO story office
addition at property at 249 Fisher in zone.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote
conditions:

one abstention with the following

1. Submit landscaping plans (stamped and ':>ll';Jl1'-'\.l a licensed landscape
architect) to the Conservation Board approvaL
Pending approval the

Note: Final site plan approval was \1T"H""fi by Plmming Board.





CHllJ PLANNING BOARD
June 1998

A ofthe Chili Planning Board w'as held on June 9, 1998 at Chili TO\'\'n Hall,
Avenue, Rochester, New York J4624 at p.rn. TIle meeting was called to order

Chairperson John

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki, John Limbeck,
Dario Marchioni, 101m and Chairperson John Cross,

ALSO PRESENT: Keith O'Toole, AS:Slstant Counsel for the Town; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Nissen, Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board member.

Chairperson John Cross declared this to a Ip<t,~lh! constituted of the Chili Planning
He meeting's introduced the Board and fi'ont table. He

announced the ex;ts.

John Cross stated the applicatioIls from Rochester Tel Mobile Communications have been tabled
until next month. He stated they a letter yesterday afternoon stating they're still in the
nrr'f'.f'I;:C: ofrevievving two alternate one for Reed Road and one for Archer Road, the original
applications. He stated so lUltil their engineers can provide all the information they're going to
request at the meeting, they have asked to table their application again. He stated so ifanyone
\vas present to hear applications, they sbould come back nexi montb.

OLD BUSINESS:

Application of Pando Vasilovski, Ovvller; 2771 Scottsville Road, Scottsville, New York
14546 for preliminary site plan to erect a 960 sq. ft. to restaurant at property
located at 1 2773 Scottsville Road zone.

Don Avel)' was to represent
the Conservation and their
them out to the Board. Mr.

application. Mr. stated they have aprlearea
show the landscaping that they requested. passed

basically the is for landscaping.

stated the comments frOUl Planning Board, f1'om the May meeting were to
submit a four·year landscaping plan. He they ShO\\;11 that on this plan. Mr. Avery

thc'v'r'C' going to putting some Austrian in the area he indicated on the map.
indicated where it will hide the view from the next to the property. Mr. Avery stated they
\·vill be similar to Austrian pines they have along the south property line. He stated they have
good gro\Vth. Mr. stated the~tre also going to ex1end \\'here they have their evergreens all

way around to the uortb side of the buildiug. Mr. Avery have placed the details on
plans as required by the Conservation Board.

Mr. everything is in a district on property. Mr. Avery stated exteIior
lighting wJjJI confonn to the original site plan approval Mr. AveIy indicated two places on the
plans where is lighting. He stated then there is lighting on the building. He stated to his
knowledge the applicant has confonned to what they had originally on the building. He stated he
SUIJpl1eG the Board a letter from Building Inspector indicating have complied \vith that.

stated they were to submit drawings of the proposed additiou. l\lr. Avery
they'll them to the Building Department. Mr. Avery show'ed the Board the addition

as one would look at the building iTom road, a northerly direction. He stated the
windows will be the same type as they have. He stated it will be the same t)lJe stucco building as
they have now. l\fr. Avery indicated the wing that would be the n01th face of the building as
shown on the plans he pro\~ded.
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Mr. Aver)' stated they were to submit interior floor plan for the addition. He
illteIior floor pIau was part ofthe submission to the Board tonight
indicated on the plans the room area would it would
of what they now. He on the phms where would be an office. Mr.
stated the Fire Marshal vvilllook over these plans and stated they would do
anything that is required by the Fire 1V1llT'1:111'l1

!'vir. Avery stated they were to address {1T'~lnHIO'P onto the mlm~OI"WtIV per pIau. He
actually the drainage has been sho'Wn on another He stated the goes all
the rear in the direction he indicated 011 He stated it does not out
light-of-way. He stated he added a shows that.

to

MJ. Avery stated Pando Vasilovski was also present to represent the Ray Bleier
asked Larry Nissen ifhe had a chance to look at document from Planning
Design Group. Nissen stated he: did not have a to look at that. Ray Bleier stated it
was received from the group today ou behalf ofMr. Jarrett. Nissen stated he has taken the

10 or 15 minutes to look at it. Larry Nissen stated it is not quite in line with Tow'll
requiremeuts. He stated it is more than the code requires for a this
Larry Nissen stated apparently Mr. is sort ofindirectly saying that there a
drainage problem down8tream Nissen indicated he not been aware

LaITy Nissen stated he thought it would prudent to request to extent that it is
required by TOWIl code. He stated the calculations in the are not weU documented.
He stated there was a predevelopment calculation and a first development calculation and an
existing development calculation. He stated existing development they know what that is. He
stated he assumed that is what is proposed. He stated fiTst development, was not sure what
that document relates to. Larry Nissen stated Mr. Cleason came up with a storage volume
required of 0.81 acre feet which is roughly 4,000 feet. He stated he did not think it would
be that large if they go ahead 'With the calculation the way they generally do a site

Larry Nissen stated he would like to make note that he thought there was some misunderstanding
\\~th regard to the drainage onto the right-of~way. Larry Nissen stated he did not think by
Iight-of~way they meant the Scottsville Road right~of-way. He stated he thought they meant the
Bazar property to the south. Larry Nissen stated the paved pnrking lot does drain to the Bazar
property.

Lany Nissen stated he had just
does not do that. Larry Smith
the drainage.

countermanded
John Cross and

an \:v1tness. He stated apparently it
were over there the other day looking at

Lany Nissen asked is there a curb on south end of the Mr. Vasilovski
is. He stated is a curb and also a berm all the way down on the parking lot. Larry Nissen
stated it is not out on the plans, so could not telL stated he would make a
cOl1'ection on maps.

Nissen stated if the Board feels
would have no objections would
correctly.

",u',,,,,, is reasonable in his request fl.)r detention,
\'v'l:lllng to rC\flC''''; the calculations to sure it is

Ray Bleier asked t applicant received the correspondence from the of Jones,
Skivington and Kelly. stated the Board that this evening.
Mr. AveIy stated the applicant not received it. Ray Mr. was at the last
meetlrlg and he is surprised they just received this John Cross stated before meeting
this Mr. lanett1s legal representing him John Kelly from
Skivington and Kelly, provided v·lith the letter. He stated apparently they tried to

Hall, but it did not arrive. Jolm stated he did not see Don Avery's name on
the copies. John Cross stated Keith UTooJe did not even see the letter until two mUlUtles

John Kelly, DH~sel1t 1Il audience, are actually se\!er:al
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to be addressed. He stated he didn't know to what extent they sought to address the
ore:V1<)Us site plan requirements, but have fmmd at least four areas of deficiencies. He stated
one was the landscaped islands that were previously required. He stated another issue is in tenns

parking spaces which was also previously required. He it was their understanding
the plan had called for 31 parking as the parking lot allows 48

DaI·Km.Q: spaces.

. Kelly stated were in terms oft11e exterior lighting and studies. He stated
aPllan::ntJlvthe draU1a~~e studlc;:s He stated he didn't know ifMr. Cleason has had a
CIHlnce to look at l110U!2.1lt he would like to address the Board, as well.

they take exception to. He first of all,
Sltllatlon is an increase of a variance of a previously

addl:ltlCnl to not only does it concern itselfvv1th 2771, but it also
:SC(m~;VUle Road. He stated it is their understanding that 2773 was

ruling and is Agricultural Conservation.

\11'. Kelly stated
what is being allll""."

11 ol1confonning
concerns itself \vith
never subject to nre:vU)llS LJVUllJlF;

Mr. Kelly would submit before they can even into this to any eX1ent, the
Df()DOisal traJtlScellcls both properties and the Zoning Board of Appeals not issued the issue of
zonIng variance regard to that other piece ofproperty. He stated because of that there will

additional setbaC:K issues. He stated if they don't count the setback requirements of 40
are not met, presently it is his tmderstanding that it is approximately 21 feet from

line at this

Mr. Kelly stated additionally, the site plan shows an addition has been constructed previously on
wall of building which was a He stated that was not shown on the original

plan and both the Board ofAppeals and Planning Board approval previously.
. Kelly and in addition to it also the Zoning Board setback requirements.

Mr. Kelly stated Mr. Skivington1s which he did provide to the Board this evening, does go
into these issues in detail, but for a \/lllC1Pt"U of reasons, feel not only has the applicant not met

original site pIan requirements, that the to address other issues to the
'~AIUl1li5 Board of Appeals first.

Avery stated he had a letter, some questions in
urrltt~'n by the fonner Building Inspect.or to this property,
everything. :ML 110t had time to look the attorneys

be to answer those COllcems at some time.

attonley'S' letter, that was
confonned to
over yet, he

separate
illto one
would be mc!Uclecl

the other day. Larry Smith these are two
restaurant lot. Lan] Smith stated if this was resubdivided
it would meet the side setback requirement because that

stated that is the way he interprets the code.

Larry Smith
the addition
variance. I\1r.

nmNe\ler. in with Keith
approximately 3 onto a

:l ,110\1<::1(1 stated it is 2 feet.

even if it was made into one lot.
was not granted a land use

for further clarification on that point. stated the restaurant parcel
TPC'.Pil\IPiI1 a land use variance for the restaurant. He stated the .l..r~,Ul1l}CU never received a

use John Cross asked is that \vhat they to as M.r. Kelly stated it
so that is the AC zoning. Larry is AC zone.

the resubdivision, ehl:11111atliug the L-shaped propelty line, combining it
not automatically that parcel a land use variance, but it.can be

a proposed e;q)ansion is approximately 2 to 3
nrcltnldmig over tll at property Smith stated they cannot do that without obtaining a

use variance on that L-~alat)ed ptU"""" Larry Smith stated but, the other section of the code
f()! setbacks, that I.-shaped be included \\lith that.
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so they still need to to ZBA for a variance. Lam Smith stated
~ ~

cut the building back 2 to 3 feet, whatever that property line is presently.
stated if they do protrude over into that second parce~ even resubdivision, making it one
'HH"''''<_ they to a land use variance for that or cut of the bUlldlDlg

they're saying it is a zero lot line.
He stated they can't add property to a onmenv

and have that use variance just keep on grovving.
for the Oliginal dimensions of the property that it was gralnte:d
these two separate right now. Smith

use variance
use variance is

M(lrclliolili asked are

one. O'Toole stated AC
it is RA-20, Lany Smith

forever on that parceL Smith stated so in order
,vl'r""lc have to be made one, but cannot

noted setbacks are 110t an issue
Keith O'Toole stated they

their approval and then to ZBA John Novvieki stated so
have on this issue, Keith O'Toole stated that's coneet.

Smith stated effectively a land use be O'r~'t1tl'(l also
protruding across the land. Keith O'Toole stated that was Dario M,lrcll1o]ll1

is a separate lot, he could sell that lot with 2 Larry
rl~""",'t meet setbacks without combiniug lot, so 2 feet up
stated the sale could occur, but the use vvouldu't nei::essaI'ily

Lany Smith without that does not meet setbacks with the new
addition. stated if that line is erased, he creates one from the two. and then he meets
setbacks. I but he cannot protrude across v',lith a structure without a use
vanance to the L-shaped ;J<H"'''<.

Lany Smith
understand.

John Kelly ifhe understood what was saving. and !vIr. Kellv indicated
"i ","'.c '"

Steve Cleason, n1'""",,,t the audience, stated he wanted to rnllnUl up on

Jolm Nowicki stated Pando Vasilovski owns the lot 'with the restaurant on He stated in
to clean this up from a zoning standpoint where it becomes a saleable lot with no contingencies on

he would have to go to the ZBA to get either a variance to ex1end the 2 feet into it or
he needs another land use variance. Larry Smith stated would need to a use variance
to extend the building just on the parcel. John Nowicki stated now that would increase
the area of that parcel for a restaurant use. Lany Smith stated if they them a land use
variance, that's correct. John was trying to pictured in his mind.

John NO\vlcki asked is the ifthey leave the L-shaped lot AC Larry Smith
stated if they leave it that would pennit the structure as far as setbacks go. rvIr. Kelly stated
if they're combined. Lany Smith they would be combined. John Nowicki
if they're combined. He stated don't combine them, then he would to the
configuration of this building and building in, Larry Smith stated not
combined, none of it meets the setioacK

Keith O'Toole stated that is just an area variance issue anyway. He stated there is nothing to
that the Zoning Board wouldn't give a zero setback, which is a easier than a use variance. He
stated in a sense they're going off on a tangent because it is a ZBA matter. He he
they're trying to it taken care of here.
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John Nov.ricki stated he was not excited about extending a land use. Larry Smith stated the
properties have (0 be combined setback issues, presuming no variance. He stated the easiest

here is to take whatever is required, take that Inany feet, 2 foot, 2 foot offthe
of the building, keeping the addition on original parcel that has land use

Mitch Rakus
O'Toole stated
they refer to to

maybe they should table and the engineers together on this. Keith
don't do committees of engineers. He stated they have a Town Engineer who
at things.

John Hellaby asked is the parking an issue, or is that not an issue. Larry Smith
showed the on the plans hO\\i plan called the parking lot to be. He
stated added more space the two rows ofparking. He stated instead
coming through, it went offto south a bit. asked where were the islands
supposed to be, they were supposed to be every ten spaces. He stated,
however, the granting variances on that, and tIus Board could, too,
because sl1owplO\vmg issue. Nowicki stated did that, too, \vith the church
par'k1l1lg lot. Larry Smith don't really in the \\inter.

Limbeck asked if they were going to the issue. Larry Smith stated he
nel1leV(~S that was a piece of equipment, not an addition. 101m Nowicki asked is it assessed. Lan)'

stated he not thi.nk it is assessed. He stated it is a total piece of equipment. He stated it
is on a foundation. He when they first talked it. it under the classification of
equipment.

applied to the TOW11 Board for inclusion into
stated this as he understood it is all in a arcLl11flge

Planning Board meeting. Larry Smith as

John No\\ricki ask did apply or
Consolidated Drainage District. M.T.
district now. Mr Avery stated it was

June was put in a drainage distric;!.

Ilgl1tmg, are they correcting it to
were out there the

par'K1l1g area more so than

original approved plan,
talKmg about

l'4l1'\N1CKt stal cd he didn't get a answer when addressed Number 6. stated
feeling th;;( they did 110t to the Fire Marshal. Mr. Vasilovski stated they did talk to
Marshal. He stated talked to Leo Smith was on vacation. He stated the

was I Building Department Fire Marshal.

John Limbeck stal Conservation Board was looking for a stamp on on the dra\\ing.
stated the "f.'fJj''''UU dr<>Ul1T110 t()m;ght that does not have a stamp on John

Limbeck stated tll were looking uce:t1s(~a landscape architect to 1Y1r. Avery stated
\vent to the U1C;.;Ullg. and the LOnS(;!'vawm said to place the trees the way it has

description.

so that
tol1clgl1J, sa ie!

He statedl.illTV

\VIIS a SlllHmntclll
plans have (0 be by a licensed la1H:lscape

letter. Limbeck stated Charlie Kobll1lS0il1,
the Conservation COlICe]Dt but they have not seen
will probably be ailother COllcl1tlon tOl1l1gl1l1.

\Vintel1ime he headlights
stated that is why they will put some

stated in talking
people parking to the \vest

"'''''·ren'""""" there,

Smith stated they have a curve at 555, a sidewalk at 555, and a flat area hehindtlie
restaurant next to parking lot lie asked what is the height of the trees there that they're
proposing. 1\-'11'. stated 15 Larry Smith stated they're 15 on center it says all

plans. Mr. Avery stated they will 8 to 10 foot high. Larry Smith asked what would be the
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ele'vatlOn of the top of the trees.
Avery stated 556, and the paI'KnJlg

10 foot drop area. !Vir.

Smith stated so it two to
the lights. rv1r. stated he thought
Vasilovski stated could put a out
a benn. He stated he could
John Limbeck should

John Cross read a Prothero who at 9 Jarrett Road. The IS on
with the Building Department. The letter indicated Ms. Prothero has kuOW11 Pando
the last ten letter indicated he been neighbor, and he has opened

restaurant, her problems stopped. indicated to
bars and because of these bars, broken into or robbed by people from
The letter indicated Pando restaurant,
letter indicated have been no more break-ins, no more rol>benes.
only been peaceful and a pleasure to tllere. letter mdlcalted
about feet the restaurant always about and the llgl1tm,g
fi'om the restaurant. about feet from the restaurant and has to

bothered by either one indicated she supports Pando Vasilovski to
wants to on his more

beautiful and more a pleasure to

Mr. Kelly stated would
Smith stated it was already

use
Mr. appeared to
about room for 1 to tlris application
l'v1r. Deason stated uthey double building they have the same nUlnDler

heading a party house, which is not what the was mVenclecl
He stated could be a on the approval use be limited. stated he

was not sa)~ng couldn't have a party a large group come in to utilize the restaurant,
maybe it should limited to of a of the use ofthe customers.
applicant was proposing 1 not it would not
beClOUle a party house

reSIClel!1tlftl, it is antlronnate

M1'. Cleason he would also
he {'''\fPH'{l bl1s1caHy the C1ralna~~e

cut COl111Ilen~Hll

Mr. one of the too
survey, the previous surveys, there apt)ea:red to be a low

water drained to middle, so were still some on the
l11amtlJtlne~d for drainage. He it on the grading that it would, but is .not
Janett's concem he doesn't 0\0"11 land. He he was it tathe """",..n','

attention because it used to the now it is
around.
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. Cleason stated there are velY slopes in there. He stated typically if they try to drain a
swale, they maintain a 1percent. He stated that does not appear to be a 1 percent swale, so it
would not drain as well, would have growth in it, would block it off and would have ,vater

up into upstream area. Mr. stated they would to maintain a 1 percent
slope on swale. He stated and poplars \vould that stream off III a couple

Mr. stated back to detention, feel it is necessary that detention be placed
onto the property to maintain the offflows. He stated one reason for that is that if there are
damages because increased drainage and nmon:: obviously the cause of those are a liability

He stated the whole reason of offering detention is to by to minimize any impacts to the
do\Vl1stream properties. He stated it is not just something where they go in and do a straight
detention one pipe going out He stated it should a staged outlet. He stated they
should pipe for smaller storms and a larger pipe for larger storms so that
throughout storm events, they still maintain the preexisting nmoffrates.

Mr. Cleason stated what happens \\~th a lot of detentions is theylre inappropriately done. He
stated design a 100-year stonn. stated, however. in 5 and 10-year storm events that
are fairly commOll, the downstream ar:las are being flooded greatly. He stated what happens is
they have a pipe for a IOO-year "tonn and it is not holding any water back dUrlllg the smaller
events. He stated they think it shaulc'. be set up for staged He stated they have given an
example ofthe stonns they would considered.

Mr. Cleason stated the other thillg that needs to be considered is water quality. He stated there
are some things out there fairly inexpensive to use such as hoods that could be placed on the
outlet system so if someone's oil tank is leaking on the parking lot and goes into the detention
facility, it stays in that area. He there is a lot of information that demonstrates ifoils are set
into grass, the vegetation, tbey do break down fairly readily and as long as they are maintained
on their property nnd not onto otber property, they would like tbat. He stated it would also keep
the salts and the applicant is using on his property on his property and not coming
dOVvl1stream onto other properties. He stated those are the key issues they are looking at.

John Cross asked Larry Nissen ifhe could make a recommendation on the size of the pipes. Lan'y
stated C:Ieason has done a complete job in looking at the site, but there are a couple

things the Board should take mto consideration. He stated if detention is to be required, it is
impoItant thnt they make a detennination as to what the predevelopment condition is, hmv

far back should they go for the comparison between predeveloped and post developed. He stated
Mr. Cleason has looked at a predeveloped situation before anything was there, which goes back
to before most of were born. Mr. Cleason stated at minimum, it should be to the first
zonm,g application. strictly a building and a gravel parking lot. Larry Nissen stated that is
something that needs to be considered, at which point is it considered predeveloped.

Larry Nissen stated would also submit that if there is to be a drainage study done and if
detention is to required, that they should give the applicant the opportunity to have his 0\\c11

cngll1eer prepare as opposed to nccepting the calculations of somebody who is opposed to
application.

thirdly, Mr. Cleason has done a very complete job and looked at storms from
stated TO"\-11 for a site this size calls for detention for a IO-year storm.
Larry Nissen stated so \\~th to their TOV.11 code, that is as far as they

is there drainage area this here that Mr, Cleason has
are there any areas above this or surrounding property, LaITy
not clear from what was submitted. John Nowicki stated so they were
study 011 the site Larry stated correct

. CJeason were looking at strictly what was the increased runoff from this
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development. John Novvicki stated it is important that look at overall the
area affecting not just the site itself John Nowicki so it is impOltant that
or the applicaut their TO\vn Engineer mitigate through judgments this particular
problem, incOlvoratillg their thought process on drainage area, not just on the site itself

. Cleason stated would two different ideas 011 that. stated there are two UV'"LW'"

ways would done. He stated one would be to keep the stann drainage onto his
site completely separate so it passes through his site the same as upstream. stated
altemative is a evaluation everything upstream plus the from his property. He

then they would have to size outlets based on that He it is much
more complex to consider whole and a lot of times it is

diffIcult to the pipes and actually that

['vIr. Cleason stated what would recommend is a separation, that is to
water detained so they know water coming offhis site the dOvvl1stream is controlled.

letting the other water pass through stream or a system il1temlixing two
\',aters. He it also helps if \vas a spill if they a detention that COlleCtS
water where they could throw bags at an to control where ifit is a combined
systern, can't do that.

Mr. Avery stated has been at a long and it is always that the rate not increase
because of development He stated Mr. Cleason refened to the flow, Mr. Cleason
refening to the flow rate, He stated he \:vas the calculations they dOll<: 5
standard re(:uirements for a small development like this. Mr. stated is same
standard has used.

Mr. Avery asked Mr. Cleason ifhe seen the seen the stream dO\\l1 Mr. Cleason
stated he hasn't seen the whole site. He stated he gone the topo provided by He
stated that is enough to do the demonstrations. He stated be does calculations for properties
throughout the country and does not have to look at a site to do evaluation of the stonn drainage,

Mr. Avery stated they are rallKlllg about gro\vth. He stated
probably llllder 1 they would like to have
that swale or no \vater.

do have a swale there that is
too, but there is no gro\\1h

rvlr. Avery stated did not get Mr, (Jeason's report until tonight He stated he not get the
letter from the lawyer lllltil tonight Mr. Avery questioned what Mr. Cleason took into
consideration for his report.

:N1r. Cleason stated he went from day one and basically assumed it to be a brush type
predevelopment, a rough area. He stated that is what nonnally occurs in an area like tIus, a brush
type lot. He stated that would have been predevelopment, before any development. He stated
then they did some calculations for what would have been the interim, and they did one on the
latest addition. He stated they not consider it all the out to the back property,

Mr. Cleason stated in the last calculations, ran three different calculations. t-.1r. Avery stated
they'll do it by TO\'vl1 standards. Mr. Cleason stated they have to foUO\.ving the Planning Board
directions. He stated regarding liability, if there are damages to the downstream, theyre required
to maintain the water at \vhat it was preexisting development Mr. Avery stated the rate has to be

same as it was predeveloped. Mr. Cleason stated that is com~ct. He stated ten years is
requirement. He stated liability relies in what they do, what darnages are done. He stated he was
not going to sit here and say it is okay, because ifhe agrees to a 10·year stonn and then a
25-year storm comes along and damages someone1s property and he said it was okay, then he
would become liable. He stated he would not do that. He stated the only way they can prevent
damages is uthey figure their design precepts for water a stonn event at a different rate
than it was preexisting.

Lany Nissen stated To\vn code requires a detention of IO·year storms with spillway capacity a
)\I-'Jr'"," stann. He stated he should auxiliary capacity. John Nowicki stated there is no
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can afford to build all the requirements that Mother Nahlre throws at them. He stated the
standards seem been for many, many years.

COM1v1ENTS OR. QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bazar - Scottsville Road
stated they OvVll the right-of-way that is to the south side ofthe proposed development. She

stated basically right-of..way is receiving from what she could discern whatever nmoffthere is
from his o"\'n benned property on the north and ills house which is on the south side. She stated
she realizes his side house is not oftills plan. She stated, however, the point that she
wants to make is the original plan that he came in 'with for developing his property and paving
his lot, which was approved by the Board, is much different than what the outcome is
that they see here now.

original lot and that was approved was much smaller than what
now. stated the fill that be which is basically entirely to the west back to the

taflnlanct, was not pat1 of the approval ofhis site plan from recollection. .l'vlrs. Bazar
stated the drainage and of the \vater discharge was not addressed back
when he did his ](..'staurallt.

Bazar stated the does not ex1end the \vhole way back. She stated it eX1ends back
through his parking lot, is a that is paved that he has eX1ended, and

the benn ends and there is no curbing beyond that. She stated so the last section of this
PaIKllllg lot kind both ways, both north and south she didn't know what the slopes are.

stated not have a level to know nms north more than south or whatever. She
stated aU living there is that to four of continuous fill
COI1llllg m west part of that parking lot, dmnp truck after on end and
they put their driveway.

to

\vas open, open
nat where there were

drainage plans
dn.",,,,,,'t appear fT'0111 this ctlscm;SI(m

She stated

Mrs. Bazar stated thought
of a,,-;ul11ed he did thaI.
Baza; stated that

he came in. he
'''''·VII.' (0 catch drainage

it was
'\lls. Bazar stated
Bazal stated she

addressed.
business. he is a
developing should

ctellre:SSl<)ll on the west side Ofllis was large. She stated 110t

signit1icalnt amount dO\\11 that took SU1111IIers to ftll it filL
outcome is there is entirely than the ongmal plan. Mrs.

not see that kind of drainage or that condition exist wltllOl.lt it
there are to the nOl1h, and he is a
if to to codes. then someone IS

have to, too

like that

was slJeaking to is to south of his
if that is in or altered, then the water

dovl'1l on on that lovier section
Mrs. Bazar stated so in when he put his house

there, but he did so it to on their
\vas never an issue none ofthat was ever

he wanted to do there going through a lot of
is a right-of-way that acts as a pool and on

is She stated it
have looked at dr2111Hlge and

right-of-way that
stated it is. ]\ilrs.

house over would
(:re their septic SV~;lein

ill .. he to el the water
t-ight-of-way. Mrs Bazar

She stated he basically did
so he created a condition

propel1\/, on Jarrett's
She stared she thought the outcome,
of pIanil it \VOUIUll't have eV[H'ie~(l

Cross Bazar how oHcn do they see water .l'v1rs. Bazar stated
this pal1 by ~C(ltts;vI11e Road f.:1irl; mushy. She there is a in there that
is grO\\11 up that She statd if the vegetation were not there, she thought would
probably see some in She stated but if they OIl it, it \vould be
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spongy. She stated if it is a real it rains for several seen water
Howi.ng under his driveway from onto the right-of-way, so she it is wet and it
comes down that way. She hasn't walked up to see happens \\i.th
his parking lot, but she does know it is dOWJl in
needs to stay there or else it would come dOVvll.

John Cross asked applicant if that made sense to him. Mr. Va:silc,vSJki
comes is from their house. l'vlrs. Bazar stated it noL
the applicant's doing poor drainage. Mr. Avery stated he has an eIe'vation
the bam is, and dovv'll where Vasilovski is and where
it house, rather than uphilL

Mrs.
the side of the
the hill,

to the road, and the bam sits in all
the barn sits on the side

house. She stated and that
a water problem or drainage

stated it still provides a slope
culvert and beneath the UITvcvvav

mdIcated on map, the pipe. lVII'S. Bazar

it has always flowed that way. Mrs. Bazar stated it might
she was saying is property slopes has changed.

M ,,,',n>\.\1 Bazar
1\1.1'. Bazar commented that nrl,Uf'<;: water can flow uphill then. Mr. AV'ery
Bazars are trying to

IS

to flow directly
it around

there
He

He
prclbJe~ms for

bec:am;e it is so

pel~Celtlt slope that they asked for on the swale, one

not

1\1r. Cleason stated with respel~t

reasons that the applicant he
through the middle of the fill, and is has placed
and it has given him 110 to He stated there is
and put a cross pipe in and still so it is better a IneI'Cell!
stated that is the it should have been done before the fiUs were ma!ceo
was and now water is being forced into a swale that is

and there drainage problems. He stated they won't see
five the v.,reeds and the bmsh build

Smith
want to

,,In'V,,'l11iP' it dc)\vn from going onto the
son stated it does not do that, Dec:am;e

Smith is detaining
Jarrett ifit istme Mr. ue:asc)l1
/loading to as well.

but at the o\'erall drainage and

upstream before it gets to
SOil stated it vviH cause a

100!Kl!1i}; at strictly the problem
are not appropriate.

ClHl11l1el through the applicant's property
ue:ascm stated he was not
artUlUlge plioI' to it was

the apl)llcant ::>lIU'l.llU

Smith asked Mr. Cieasoll ifhe was sUJ'~};estUll};

the upstream water faster to
He stated he was saying the applicant should ma:llltam
t1us development and the fills that were nlnf'prl

water from the increased mnoff of his pn)pe:rty

Mrs. Bazar stated applicant's and the fann field that he 0\\115 behind them i;; a
elevativn their house and bam, so if they are looking at the ove~rall

probably coming upstream from rural property and spreading out
stated so the height of the highest elC'Val1011 where water drainage comes and occurs """tr;>"", IS
really his OVv'll nrr,npl'h,
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Mr Avery stated the applicant
development by rUing in
had a lot of ups and dO\vl1S tlIat pf()pe,rty
stated over by the bam he has
til ere. Mrs. Baz(i i stated the af)J)lIcant

11

Bazar stated he
She stated that area

TnT""" leV'ere:o for his house. Mrs.
VasiIovski stated he never filled

there.

John Cross asked if anyone has anything else to add, and no one responded. He stated tlIe Board
\vas going to and acting on the application and listing a number of
questions. "vould take a vote on where they go fi'om there.

nOltenttal conditions. He stated a proposed condition would
re\!'1evved and approved by the Conservation Board and stamped by

orcloosea condition should be the applicant should include
'UH'\Tn'll""r1 by the Conservation Board. Larry Smith stated

should not be on top of the benn, but on the

prclPosed COIldltlon could be that next to the sidewalk the is to
adllac,ent property. He stated a proposed condition

prcmoseC1 condition could to 1",:>,)',,,,,/

thought the anJ>lIcant's engineer to some drainage calculation
Ol::'fOUU the get an overall picture \vhat is happening in the

he was just not 'with one study o.n a parcel. John Cross stated an
of the property could be a proposed condition.

would suggest if they're going to require detention on the site, it should
de1,1clioplnellt ofthe she so the site could be theoretically built out to its capacity,

vvuall.'v,-" zoning allows, and that the detention system would be adequate for all fhture needs.
stated they have a leech Geld that would not be paved over. ]'vir. stated there is
sewer:,

L-shaped lot, 2773 Scottsville Road, which is zoned AC, does not a
stated a proposed condition would be that the applicant would to

'ananc:e from the ZBA unless the building size is reduced. Ray Bleier stated
resubdivide the land first to combine the two lots. Jolm Cross stated he

to do that.

it is not for this Board to make that determination. He stated the Planning
ma.lalllg that determination. He stated there are a couple ways the applicant can

Smith stated the applicant has to relieve his problems, Keith OITooie
is appropriate to note as one of the findings that they1re approving the

building as proposed or as brought in behind the lot line. John Cross
footprint as submitted.

Planning Board can approve that footprint, but he would not issue a
tnUl<11lJlg n,,".,.,,"""'!' b(~Ca'11Se it goes across Keith OToole stated 960 square feet of

He stated roughly 120 ofit encroaches the AC zone. Larry Smith
that's coneet. Keith O'Toole stated since Planning Board no jurisdiction over ZBA

issues, and since he believes the take he has the Planning Board is that the actual
configuration of tll e building, if it were stretched out a bit, to it totally \vithin the
existing lot is not ;I il issue, rather than have come the Planning Board just
because they're changing the configuration \vith that
square feet. he did not think it is an issue.

John Cross stated e would list as a proposed condition
\ariances on plans Keith O'Toole stated they could

applicant should note any ZBA
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He a prclposecl COlIGUIon
NO\:vicki

point of sno\v rennO'lll
discussed that issue.

John stated the landscape islands were never installed,
would be that the applicant apply to the ZBA for variance,

with that originally when discussed that
could pull those minutes. He be is sure

Smith and Keith O'Toole asked for a mlImt~~s to further look something

to

Cross condition \\ould lllHmcanI rel:losltlcm parking lot lighting
to reflect inspected by the Building Inspector. condition
would be that review comments from the Monroe
Development dated He stated those comments
the issues that were brought up aud that they were ,nneth,

applicant address the
au flVt"rllll clr~lin~la",

another proposed COllGUlOU
drainage concems

John CrossMr. Cleason suggested a concem for water 1"1l,,,l1hl

parking lot onto property, a separator type of equipment.
situation sirnilar to what have flllllling into with WI~gn'1an.s, 1I,1Vl"OI"V

been getting from Monroe He stated theyre advisory at this

NO\\lcki asked are knOW11 installations equipment. Larry
Union Square has put in a pretty full blown John Cross asked ifhe should a
separate condition to have the applicant review it with Nissen. Larry Nissen stated he
would take it into consideration,Mr. CIeason a hood that can be
put on a normal inlet \vith bolts to keep the oils on the upstream an inexpensive \vay to
at least control

Jolm Limbeck what they do about fill, if this filling is on on a regular
John Cross asked Larry Smith ifhe was aware ofhow often fill is being dumped OIl

John Cross asked do they know the last time the applicant had a permit, Larry Smith stated
did not know that He stated he would have to do some research on that. John Nowicki asked
have there been any complaints on that Larry Smith stated they had some, He stated it stops
then goes on and stops.

John Nowicki asked why doesn't the applicant come in a
Smith stated these are existing conditions. !vir. Avery stated is correct.
these are existing conditions and fills anything more than 6 inches high, he
pennit. John Nowicki stated just let it be known on the record any additional

on any of these two sites, the applicant a permit. Larry Smith
exception of the berm. they required under the pine trees. He stated the Board permItted
John Limbeck stated the berm wi11not be out offill. He stated it should
topsoiL

if

Keith O'Toole on the parking lot Section 277, 7 of the York State
Tovm law allows Planlling Board to when reasonabl,;, requirements or
improvements for the site plan it a finding they're not He if they
find those islands are not necessary and state in the record why they're not necessary, he thOlug,lllt

can waive them as part ofthe plan since parking layout is certainly a site plan
characteristic. John Nowicki stated could avoid them because they create a problem for
cleating snow. He stated it makes it an unsafe condition for people to get in
and out

apflllcatl<m toJolm Cross made a motion to the Board lead agency as to SEQR.,
an unlisted action and made a detennination ofno significant etlvironmental1ID1Jac:t. .1\£tc11

Raklls seconded the motion. Board all voted on the motion.

Ray Bleier stated ptior to voting, he would like to express his vote of confidence TO'vVl1

En;gmeer who handled many, many situations more complex than this considering drainage
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and other fc1cilities, and he was sure in a proper and professional manner.

Unanimously approved a vote of7 with the IOIW\Vll12 conditions:

Landscaping plans (signed and sealed by a licensed landscape architect) to be
submitted to approved by the Chili Conservation Board including the
following:

l'C\tl'T_'.I"'lIT landscape plan.

Jatlan,ese Spreading Yews, 4' on center, bagged and burlaped at
COl11er; suggest 10 Austrian Piues, 8-10' in height along the

sidewalk.

a.
addition

5'

b. Submit a

2. Exterior lighting to confonn to original site plan approval and inspected by the
Building Inspector after sunset when are on.

3. approval of the Chili Fire Marshal.

Address drainage onto right-of-way per original site plan approval. Include this
right-of-way the overall study, which must be approved. by the

5. approval ofthe TOVIi'1l cngmeer

6. Note any Zoning Board ofAppeals on plan.

Review comments of the Mouroe County Planning Development
7, 1998.

WllIVf'<:: conditions of parking lot plallteJrS for8. Planning
snow reasons.

and

C) 4pplicant's en~~1UI:;er to separator measures
;)foposed area.

parking lot to

I () \pplicant must a permit on propel1y,

,ppIlC,HICll1 of Rochester Telephone Mobile Communications. Hargrave. L/vVlI"0

LI, I I, Rochester, New '{ork I OVil1er:
preliminary site plan ~nt\rC\\rll' to erect a 150'

equipUlcnt building at property at 10 Reed
A C. zone.

~ Application Nixon, Hargrave, LJ;;:'V<1.l:...

and Doyle, LLP, proper1Y 0\\11er: Zuber
Brothers Pal1Jlcrship; preliminary site plan approval to erect a 150' high cellular tower
with a 10' x 20' equipment building at property at Road access
210 in R-I-20, FPO & FW zone.

anyone present who may have come to hear the Rochester Tel Mobile
COmnlUI11CaltlOlIS aj}pllca:llOlls for cell towers, they have asked to be tabled as they are

nl'{'nllnncr studies documentations for them for other Board
at. He \vas sure they would be ready next

PLiBLIC HEARlj\(rS:

\'!n]il1c:aUC)Jl ofTri-Mar Auto, I Buff,1.lo North
Leo 1'vle Kinney; for renewal of conditional use ,\ar,,,,,t

14, prope11y
a motor vehicle service
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station with minor repairs at propel1y located at 4210 Buflillo Road in N.B. zone.

Mark UDell, Chairman ofTri-Mar Cycle, was present to represent the application. He
stated he was present to ask for renewal of an application for conditional use permit for a vehicle
repair shop. John Cross asked Ml'. O'Dell ifMr. McKinney was present with him. Leo McKinn
stated he was also present to represent the application.

John Cross stated Mr. McKinney is the OW11er of the property. asked . McKinney ifhe
leases that out to another finn. Ml'. McKiImey stated he does not. Mr. McKinnev stated is not
the owuer. He stated is representing the ovvner. Keith O'Toole asked is the OVv11er.
McKiuney stated Helen McKinney. John Nowicki asked is it tlelcn McKinney OW11S
propclty or Leo lVlcKinney. Ml'. McKinney stated his passed away, the propeI1y went to

mother. Jolm No\vicki asked is :Helen McKinney. i\lcKinney stated was correct.

John No\vicki askcdMr. O'Dell what he call name ofthe company when first
introduced himseU~ Mr. O'Dell stated Tri-Mar Auto & Cycle Repairs. John Nowicki asked ]\'lr.
O'Dell ifhe had mentioned Cycle" as paIi of the name. Mr. O'Dell stated it not
He stated it is Tri-Mar Auto &

John Cross stated there was a question that came up a day or two ago about application.
asked Keith O'Toole if the Board is able to hear the application tonight Keith O'Toole stated he
thought they can certainly hear as he tmderstood it, and this goes back a ways, back in
1995, this Board sat in on what was a recommendation court order because of I1t1J;satlOn
between the TO"\11 and TIl-Mar. Keith O'Toole stated the Board made a recomlllendation, but
order was never signed. He stated it was a consent order never signed by Tri-Mar or the property
owner or the relevant parties on side anywhere, so that recommendation went nrnN!H~re

\vhieh thenJ back to the existing zoning.

Keith O'Toole stated in '94, came before the Zoning Board of Appeals for an interpretation
the ordinance asking whether or not they could operate, and they also asked for land use

variance. He stated the land use valiance was denied. He the interpretation basically said
they can't operate there.

Keith O'Toole stated they had gone a couple years prior to that and asked the Planning Board
a change of use for site plan and convel1ed it to a convenience store with fuel pumps and anything
outside the scope of that use, it is not approved for at the moment. Keith O'Toole stated as he
understood it, this is not a convenience store nor it have fuel pumps.

John NO\\licki stated that is why he the questioIl in relation to the statement made by MI.
O'Dell as to what the company Ilame w·as. John Cross stated he was looking at the 1995 letter
approval. Keith O'Toole stated that wasn't a letter approval. He stated it was a
recommendation. Keith O'Toole it bad no binding effect.

John Novvicki stated it was signed John Ray stated it was a conditional use
recommendation, though. Keith O'Toole stated there is 110 such thing as a conditional use
recommendation. John Novvicki so why did they do that, go through that exercise, Keith
O'Toole stated the courtesy was because Planning Board had seen site before and had
knowledge of the propelty. He stated the parties wanted to draw on the Planning Board's
exrperience to create an actual order that would be worthwhile, that would be enforceable and that
would protect everybody's rights.

Jolm NOVv'icki asked in the ensuing three years, what has happened at the He asked all of the
things that were \vanted in the recommended conditional use, have they been broken or abused in
some way. Keith O'Toole stated that he does not knOw. He stated they never signed the order,
so the Town never looked to enforce it. He stated there was nothing to enforce.

John Nowicki stated so right now it is approved for a convenient food market with pumps.
Keith O'Toole stated essentially, yes, at least from a site plan point ofview. He stated obviously
it is approved for whatever the NB zoning allows it to used for. Lan)' Smith stated that is not
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one pennilt ed uses. Keith no, it is not.

NOV/ICK! stated theyre in ofa conditional use pennit that doesn't exist. Keith
c::;;entia11y. stated he thought it was lwderstandahly so,

John Novvicki
process. Keith
that is it. He stated
legal authority to
motorcycle shop,

Plannllng Board present to from a
is before the Planning Board is a conditional use pennit, and

can call it a or a ne\\l one. but he did not think this Board has the
Tli-Mar is \\'hat it was a

NIi,t>.llrJ(l stal nobody wants at on history
what are they sitting looking at. He asked what can

Keith O'Toole stated it is not an issue

application. He stated
do He asked if it has

Keith what they can come out and do is come out finality and put the
Planning Board's position on stated the applicant is prc:serlt. He stated now is the
to state the position and he done giving the applicant a opportunity to he

NOVvicki ask,~d if that would as a conditional use. O'Toole stated question
Board gnH1t this applicant a conditional use permit. He stated his advice to the Board is it

is not legal to do ~o on the current zoning and on use proposed. He """'..,u,

theretlore the can make its dttcrmination. Keith O'Toole stated which in tum gives the
applicant the to other legal options. He it also an opportunity
to move as wen.

John Cross to!;etiller wrote a letter referring back ofrecommelldatioll
dated May 1 which at applicant's legal counsel was Gallo Iacovangelo.
He stated be had a copy ofthat Cross stated it was not on. John Cross

a detennination of action part.

II ot "'Ujl~LJlllU.<;;

stated they can't punish applicant for a consent order, nor can
with a permit. Keith O'Toole stated aU is there was a way

\\ ork out, and that is unlortm1l1te, but that 1995 letter does

John Cross asked
was misrepresented

O'Dell and M1'. McKinney if they lln,r1PT·"tr'lil1 that. ML OIDell stated
Iacovangelo, so.

Nowicki asked Mr. O'Dell ifhe read letter in 1995 that was sent to Gallo &
Iacovangelo, the conditional use recommendation. Mr. O'Dell stated yes, he read it and protested

Cross asked Mr. O'Dell ifhe didn't to any of these conditions. Mr.
never stated those conditions. He came with them out of their 0\\11

free to sign it.

John Mr. O'Dell Board came back with conditions again, would he
agree vvith conditions. Mr. O'Dell asked if the Board was asking did he ever agree to them.

NO\\lcki asked Mr. O'Dell now, today, agree to those conditions. Mr. O'Dell
it depends what they were. No\\ricki asked Mr. O'Dell nhe would agree today to the

same conditions that were proposed in the past. Mr. O'Dell stated be would not. He stated he
not agree to all of them. refuses to. J01m Nov.icki stated he would not go

this thing, then.

O'Toole
it is worth, he
oPPol1unity to

briefly for the record, he had some backgrOlmd material. He for what
wants to make sure it is entered into and the Board has an
UlfiOU12tLl it in due deliberations before it this evening.

John No\vicki is not what zotJlmg is all about. Keith O'Toole stated there is an
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application before the Board. John NO,W1Clci sUt;gested they act on
to the Board to make the call. asked Keith

tl\i~'<lrj~ supposed to do \vith this thing,

apt>bcant toO'Toole the Board should give the opporttmity to
but his llO:Slaon, his lUlderstanding of all that has gone V'-",V1 ''-', partIcularly

of the ZBA as a store \\lith fuel pumps is vvhat is permltte~d

with all of the uses the NB zoning, and that's it. anything outside
requires a lise which, they already applied for and were denied. John Nowicki
stated that was at the Zoning Keith O'Toole that's correct.

John N0\V1cki so to square one essentIallly
presentation to this Board them \vhat would
correcL John Nowicki suggested they go ahead

the applicant can make a
O'Toole stated that is

. O'Dell the OIiginal stipulations that laCOV~Ul,gelo

mouth, so as as he \vas cOllccmed, they mI!;reinc:scntcd
O'Dell ifhe originally was a subtenant, so he was not mvorv'ea.
was the tenanL Mr. O'Dell stated it \vas somebody

prc~posea never came out
Keith O'Toole

ifit was Pal H'nt>ro'u

. O'Dell stated maybe the Board come up with some type of an aRl'eeltI1elllt
feels is fair his position. He tius is life, what he is doing here. He
\vant to lose He stated he thought he done community good service.

John Nowicki asked the applicant over there now. Mr. O'Dell autonlotlvel
vehicle repairs. John Nmvicki motorcycles. Mr. O'Dell stated very
Nc)\'vicki asked if they work on all··tellTam vebicles. Mr. O'Dell stated he does not

John Nowicki asked if they store on Mr. O'Dell stated he two on
Nowicki asked do they store any on site. iYtr. O'Dell only customer
vehicles are left overnight, sometlling that, repair work. No\vicki
if they pump gas. Mr. O'Dell stated as of now, no, because they're to
else with some other oil companies to do an upgrade to something like a Sunoco.

John NO\vicki asked Mr. O'Dell are
O'Dell stated is not

operating a convenienl food mart at Mr.

John No\vicki they come to this particular site. were they
made aware of the Mr. McKirllley. John asked Mr. O'Dell ifhe
told Mr. McKinney what would there. Mr. OlDen was not dealing \vith 1\11'.
McKinney. He stated be was dealing \\lith somebody he was propeI1y to, who is no
longer involved. John Nowicki asked if it was a whole scenario is

basically the McKinneys rented it to SOlnet>O(lly
COlJHmH~llc:e store \vith pumps. He stated they came in and
VOl,llcn out the preexisting, noncollfonning use which was a Larry Smith
that was legitimized by the issuance of a permit for a conversion to the convenience store.
Smith stated the convenience store never He stated he subleased it from the renter.

John Novvicki statedrvtr. OIDell never came before the TaWIl to change the use or talk
was going to do in Larry Smith stated the last thing granted was preliminary

for change ofuse to allow a store \vith fuel pumps. He stated that was the last
pennitted use.

John Nowicki asked \vho was the on that Larry Smith stated he
information on hand. Larry Smith asked Mr. McKinney who lease to Mr.
Mr. O'Dell stated it was Empire State Company. LaITY Smith stated it was somebody out

Buffalo. Larry Smith stated they came in before the Board a a plan
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c0l1d1tlOnaJ use to permit the convenience store \\11th
Smith was 192.

Cross asked was

Keith O'Toole stated April 15th was a conditional use permit renewed for a service
station \",,1t11 minor repairs, and it was to Pal Oil Corporation, Inc., and later that year in
December, Empire State Energy came for preliminary plan of approval for a change ofuse
to allow a convenience store with pumps at the same property. He stated according to the

interpretation in '94, on December 11, 1992, the subject premises \vas given site plan
::lnt~rnv::ll for a ofuse to allow a convenience store with fuel pumps by the Town Planning
Board. He the interpretation indicated the applicant's activities which are reported to
include a with fuel pumps and repairs are not in confonnance with this approved
use. He stated interpretation indicated the applicant1s contention that the conditional use
permit, which was renewed on April 15, 1992, is still controlling is incorrect. He stated the
interpretation indicated this conditional use permit was extinguished by the Planning Board
approval dated December 11, He stated the interpretation further indicated a building
oernnt was issued June 2nd, 1993, which further confirms the change ofuse establishing the
completion of the Planning Board conditions cited the applicant.

O'Toole stated basically they abandoned the old conditional use permit which had been, for
want better tenn, grandfathered stated that is his recollection ofthe way things went.
John NO'W1Cla stated so basically they have a convenience store with gas pumps. Keith O'Toole

that is correct. John NO\\i1.cki stated anything above that would require an approval from
this Board, he would assume. Smith stated or a land use from the ZBA. Keith
O'Toole stated was correct.

John Nowicki asked there complaints on this particular site over the last few years
since the original. Larry Smith stated he had one person call this year. John Nowicki asked ifthat
was because of a factor or some Larry Smith stated he did not take the call,

was one call this

were there any people
aPI:) 11 cat1cm tonigh1.

au<ltel1ce from the neighborhood present to

Board
recently moved

SlH~ClltC qll1es;tion, he would address it.
aoy:acent neighborhood.

Councilman

Councilman Faso . indicated he lives at 7 Lily John Cross
Councilman Faso d he was aware ofIlis neighbors complained about
tm:mH~SS. Councilman Faso about the noise the

subsided as oflate. He was a veal' or so ago. John j'ljO',V1CKl
• Lo

storage over there at stated not really.

tr,..,,;,.,.t' Road

there quite frequently, and "vould say on an ave:raf~e of two to
are probably to ten or more 1110torcycles of the

Olsalu'ee, Mrs. Neclcr stated saw them last
stated he has people hello. He

111nfnrf':vr,ll"<:: but that doesn't mean were stored there.
there, but they \vere there. Mr. O'Dell

equipment. He does have a retail store

Road
they're limiting themselves to
Building Department

under f1-om legal counsel.
Smith stated he chose to

asked if there have
how did this to this

Hn,'cn,<:: asked if the Tovv1l
to their attomey.
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Councilman Faso stated he thought in closing he would just like to say, as far as a gas station
goes, it is a relatively clean operation. He stated there are no junk cars in the parking lot, no cars
for sale. He stated he has never personally observed eight motorcycles in the parking lot, and his
street pulls out right in front ofthe gas station. He stated it doesn't seem to be a hang-out
motorcycles. He ::.1ated there is no long-term storage ofwTeck vehicles. He stated as far as that
goes, it is a relatively clean operation.

Beverly Griebel - 9 Springflower Driv ~

She stated she lives right across the street, too, Mayflower, and she has never seen a collection
of motorcycles. She stated she has m:ver seen a collection ofcars at time there.

John Cross asked ifthere was anyone else present from the
of any concems about this property. No one else responded.

neighborhood that might

John Cross stated they have to make some kind ofa recommendation here. J01m NO\vicki stated
his opinion is they're only here to act on this application for the recommended conditional use.
stated it is either up or down. O'Toole stated that is not correct. He stated they're here to
act on all application for a conditional use permit, period; not a recommendation. He stated the
recommendation was an isolated event which has no bearing on anyone at this point.

John Cross stated but if they go step by !vir. O'Dell really doesn't have a conditional use
permit right now for a service station and repairs or gas pumps. Keith O'Toole stated in their
letter of intent, they say it is his intention to secure a three-year extension of the conditional use
pennit \vhich was granted on April 15th, 1992 and renewed on May 9th of John Cross
stated but it really wasn't renewed. Keith O'Toole stated the May 1995 pennit was 110t truly a
permit. He stated it was merely a recommendation pursuant to settling litigation. John Nowicki
stated they did not sign that. Keith O'Toole stated also, the i\.pril15th, 1992 was
interpreted by the Zoning Board of Appeals '94 to extinguished.

John Nowicki stated so they should go \vith a new conditional use permit. Keith O'Toole stated if
it were permitted in the NB zone, they could give them a brand new permit, but it is not according
to the Building Inspector. John Cross stated so they would have to go to the ZBA for a land use
variance. Keith O'Toole stated that \vould seem to be the way to go.

John Cross asked would this be a recommendation also.
O'Toole stated the Board should forget reference to
choose whatever relief they think is appropriate.

Keith O'Toole stated it would not. Keith
land use variance. He stated they can

John Cross stated they could just deny it, period. Keith O'Toole stated the Board could do that if
they it is appropriate to deny it based on the advice of the record. John Cross stated did
not see any they can't it.

John Limbeck made a motion they application. John Nowicki seconded it.

Keith O'Toole stated the Board bas to do SEQR. John made a motion to Board
lead agency as fin as SEQR, found application to an unlisted action and significant
environmental John Limbeck seconded the motion. All the Board members were
unanimously in of the motion.

Cross Board to vote on whether or not to deny the application fbI' renewal of
conditional use permit as requested. Ray Bleier he would vote Ray Bleier
stated conditional use permits are not allowed in the NB zone for a selvice Keith O'Toole
stated that's coneeL 'nle remainder ofthe Board voted to deny the application.

DECISION' Unanimously denied by a vote of7 110

been cited:
the following finding having

1. Service station is not a permitted use NB zone. The only use that is
pemlitted is a convenience store .....vith fuel pumps.
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Applicant proceed with his request with an application to the Zoning
Board ofAppeals for a Land Use Variance, if so desired,

John Cross stated the Board would to have a finding of fact Ray Bleier stated service
stations are not either or a COftdltlOnal use in the NB zone, John NO\vicki stated that is
right

O'Dell asked \vhat is it good He asked what is it ifit has always been a service
station. John Cross stated they have several options they can He thought Lany Smith could

dOvVll and meet v\1Jth Mr, O'Dell on recommending some actions could solve this PH)bl(:m.
stated Board could not do anything for applicant tonight

Mr. IvlcKinney his only question is if it has been a service station since 1965 and filel pumps
and repairs, deny it now and say it can't that ifit is in an NB zone when it has
already been 35 Smith stated that use was abandoned. John Cross stated the
approval that was on that property was for convenience store with gas pumps, so it is really
not being nsed that purpose, He stated now, have a different zoning situation, and they
need to apply to Town for the current use of it. it is not even a renewal of a
conditional use,

Lllnb(;ck stated they want to revert it to what it was u",,,,,,,,,.

it to somebody else that wanted to do ,"vith it,
to do now they want to go back to what bad before.

John Limbeck they
Town aHowed them

got the letter in the mail it was of
applied for. John Limbeck told fvtr. McKinney he

Jolm Cross stated that letter must have come fi-om one of
apologizes if there was confilsion.

. McKinney
COltdltlOnal use so that is

a conditional use pelITll1t
in the Building Departlnent

1'\11". McKinney asked so does
\vllat does he do with him John
an enforcement issue. He stated he

John Cros> stated it is an enl(\IC~emlent

. O'Dell stated he wanted to go resolve it now. Larry Smith could not do that during
meeting. he \lIould like to talk to Larry now to it resolved right

now. He like to discuss his options with Larry Smith. Smith stated he
could not now, Mr. O'Dell stated he would like this care The applicant
and Lany when \vould meet to talk about this.

There was a recess in

2. Application Helicopters, I
property owner: Ronald DiChario; for renewal
nrooel1tv 10Catl;C! at 1260 Scottsville Road in

Rochester, New York 14624,
cmrditlOnal use permit for a heliport at

DiChario was present to represent the application. He asked when the original conditional
use was Keith O'Toole stated it was granted back in 1976.

John Nowicki he would like to make a recommendation, based 011 this applicant's history,
to advance aDlJrOVal on this for five years \vith the same conditions they have had, He made a
motion in that Mitch Rakus seconded the motion. John Limbeck stated that motion was

mind public comment

Ray Bleier asked how many flights a do they out of there. Mr, DiChario stated about
same when they' originally He stated it varies, He stated they do a lot ofwork for the
stations. He stated they do a lot of taking pictures, He they probably average maybe

two flights a day. [Ie stated there are some days they do more and some days they don't do any.
stated Saturday may be a little Ray Bleier stated was curious, I'vlr. DiChario
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stated not much has changed except for the helicopters.

COM:MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Alex Urda - 30-B Stem;vick Drive
He asked regarding the drainage district, was that looked into. He stated he believes the
application says it was in a drainage district He stated he was wondering if that was looked into.

John Nmvicki asked why would they check it yes. Mr. Vrda stated he believes it is not a
drainage district according to the Tovvn's computer. John Cross stated he thought all his propel1y
is in a drainage district. Mr. Urda stated as far as he knew, the computer shows it is not. John
Nowicki stated they better check the computer. Mr. Urda stated he was just curious.

Jolm Cross asked Larry Smith ifhe knew whether or not the applicant is in a drainage district.
Lany Smith stated he was not sure. He stated ifit is indicated on the application is in a
drainage district, \vould presume somebody checked

Mr. DiChario stated they're a district. Larry Smith asked the applicant did make
application. Mr. DiChario stated they did. Larry Smith stated if it is checked yes, that is it.

Mr Urda stated he looked on the computer, and unless he made a mistake, he believes it is not in
a drainage distdct. John Cross asked the applicant to follo\\' that up with Larry Smith. Mr.
DiChario stated he would follow it up. Mr. DiChario stated they have record ofthat.

John Nowicki commented the applicant just got a building approved, plus AmChar. Ray
stated usually the Drainage Committee picks up on it He stated they're just indicating no
comment, so he a feeling it is all settled. John Cross stated the Drainage Committee has no
comments. He stated they have bad some turnover there. He stated Alex Urda is helping Joe to
follow up on some of these items. John Cross stated anyway, it is something they would let
the applicant and Lany Smith work out.

LaITy Smith asked were those separate ual'ceJls. Mr. DiChado stated ",,,.n.rl"lur,n they
drainage distlict.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote 7 yes with the fullowing conditions:

1. Approved for a period offive years.

is in

2. All previous conditions of odginal approval shall be considered in effect.

3. Application of Chili Plaza Associates, Inc., owner; 3240 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624; for preliminary site plan approval for a change ofuse in portion ofbuilding to allow a
soccer training facility at property located at 3240 Chili Avenue in G,B. zone.

Bill SzawTansk-.xj \vas present to reprc;;ent the application. He stated they're tonight to ask
approval of change ofuse to utilize a portion ofChili Paul Plaza, specifically 3n area of about

4200 square that is located at rear ofwhat used to be the old supermarket of Chili Paul
Plaza. He stated the intent of this facility is to provide soccer skills training for children from age
six and up.

Mr. Szawnnsk)j stated the hours operation are generally from 4 o'clock in afternoon until
9 o'clock the evening, Monday through Fdday. He stated there would be no food concessions,
no sales of any products there. He stated there would be no structural changes to the intedor or
eX1edor ofthe facility, He stated basically all they have done is set up a cage area with soccer
posts so they could train one-an-one, or one-an-two soccer skills where the coaches ar~ there.
He stated here they would have individualized training for soccer. He stated it is similar to the
karate classes in the plaza. He stated they're here asking for change ofuse to utilize that facility.

Ray Bleier asked lfthe entrance is right off the rear there. Mr. Szawnnsk)j stated it He stated
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it is basically a drop-offtype ofoperation where the parents drop offthe children. He stated there
is really no there for the parents to even hang around.. Ray Bleier asked will this be a
year-round program. Mr. Szawranskyj stated they run it three seasons basically, from September
until May, and then right now during summer, they would be training outside basically. He

summertime they would not this.

asked how long has this been in there. Mr. Sza"vransk')j stated he believes since
H'''''''H or April. Smith stated they are aware that any changes ofuse need Planning Board

plan approval. Szawranskyj stated yes, they are. He stated they actually didn't see it in
that light. He look at it more of a change oftenant in the facility. Larry Smith asked
so a soccer clinic is similar to a grocery store in their minds. Mr. SzavvnnskY.i stated it is
not. but it is similar to the operation. Smith stated it is not. He stated it is a change

use.

Larry
the He
three-page

Mr. Szawranskyj him a three-page letter on interpretations of the code in
was trying to understand how Mr. Sza\\lfanskY.i can interpret the code in a

then totally disregard certain other interpretations of the code.

COMMENTS QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Margaret Bates - 25 Cutter Drive
did they say there was no constmction at all done. Mr. Sza"\lfansk]j stated inside or

out.slde, no construction was done. He stated basically they did is took an empty they
the back where the old store to be and put some netting and a couple goal

stated is all that they have in are no stmctural changes

John Cross a motion to declare the Board lead agency as £'lr as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted action an made a detennination ofno significant environmental impact, and Joilll
Limbeck seconded motion. Board voted were in£wor

DE::CISION: Un:mimously approved a vote 7 vvith no conditions.

N Final site plan <llH'rnV111 PlallIl111g Board.

Mark Belfield, OWl1er; 11 Still Meado\v Rochester, New York 14624:
use permit to erect an in-law apartment at Tlr{,,~p,rlv at 11 Still Meadovv

R-1-15 zone.

Belfield was present to application. Belfield stated the plan is to
construct about a 20 by 20 addition on rear reslde:nce for the purpose orin-law

He stated the proposed stntcture will He stated the addition v,"ould
He stated it \vill stay of the property lines. Mr.

nHl·nn'~". is one person to not cause a pa11mlg
lssue.

John Cross asked the apJ>!icant have
Mr. Belfield stated contractor,
no problems it.

dlslcmssed their plans vvith the Building Inspector at all.
been in to discuss it. Lany Smith stated he

are the setbacks on the Lany stated they are okay.

is the in-law. M.r. Belfield stated his mother-in-law. Ray Bleier asked if
there would be an outside direct entrance to this addition. Mr. Belfield stated yes, there will be.
John NOvvicki stat~d the plans an entrance to a walkway or a driveway. John Nowicki

tile applicant does his mother-in-law drive. Mr. Belfield she does now,

John Nowicki stated the drawing shows a living area and eating area. He asked where is the
sleEmUJlg area. M.r Belfield stated it is a studio area. He stated there \'\'1.11 be a convertible
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!'/\lli'IlIfW'1l alTangement John Nowicki asked the ~al~a~e, is it a two-car gmrage.
presently it is a two-car garage there,

John NOvvicki asked the applicant if hemillded
Belfield stated she is in her 70s. Jolm No\\icki asked do

rails the bathroom for safety.Mr. Belfield stated
John Nov"icki stated they should consider it He he
\vould a good idea.

Belfield

John No\\icki is the entrance to drivevvrsya step dOVv11, or is it flat going up to a
sidewalk. rvtr. Belfield stated it will Jolm Nov~icki asked do they have a side entrance to
the garage for her to enter the that direction, or would she have to lift the door.
Belfield stated \\ill not use the No\vicki asked ifher car will be parked out in
tumaround. Mr, Belfield stated yes, it would be.

John Nowicki stated the plans show a proposed \vindow by the oak cabinets over the
asked \vould there be any other \\dndows proposed. Mr. Belfield stated he was not well ,,,"..c,,,r!

the plan to know. Smith \\ill to be some there per State code,
Nowicki stated would up to Building Inspector. John Nowicki suggested
have some \\~ndows so his can see out and some light in.

Dario Marchioni asked if the exterior \vill match the rest
correct.

Mr. tleUlelCl that's

COIvTh1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

John Cross stated he had a hand-out \\1th five conditions that are required for people to an
in-law apartment that would be part of the approval John told the applicant he would
have to say he agrees to those conditions.

John Cross stated the conditions were the following: A conditional use for use the
in-law only, and it shall cease to exist when the in-law ceases to use it; Number the apartment
may not be used as a rental unit; Number 3, a copy ofthis decision must be flied in the Monroe
County Clerk's Office under miscellaneous records and tied to the labor and page of their deed
(Cost \\ill be S15, payable to the Town of Chili. Furnish a copy of their deed, both sides, to the
Assistmlt TOv\TI Attomey along with the filing fee and make a note on the deed.)

John Cross stated they usually recommend the applicant's contractor look at some wider doors
handicapped accessibility, especially in the bathroom the shower area.

Mr. Belfield asked what is the ofthe He asked does that have to be done ahead
COllstmctioll or ahead of occupancy. John Cross stated probably before the C of 0 is issued.
Keith O'Toole stated he would think so. Larry Smith asked how long does it take to do
Keith O'Toole stated the filing fees are more than $15. He stated should inselt the language
in the approval, "whatever charges are charged by the County Clerk." Keith O'Toole stated
thought it is like to do the whole thing.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as to SEQR, the apI>lIcatU)ll
an unlisted action and of no significant environmental John LIInbl~CK SeCOIlIJea

motion. All Board members were unanimously in favor ofthe motlOIl.

was discussion about whether or not this property was in a drllillHI~e rhdTlf't

it was into a drainage district on 4/16/98.

JaIm Nov\lcki
fired fumace

how do they intend to heat tIus addition. a
mut on the with area like a utility closet.

nahIra]

DECISION: Unanimously approved a vote \~th following conditions:
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1. The conditional use is granted for use by '1'1_'0'" only and shall cease to exist
\\ihen the in-law ceases to use

2. The apartment may 110t be used as a rental unit.

/5.2..

3. deC:IS1(m must be filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office
miliceJllan.e01JS n~coras and tied to the liber and page of the applicant's

is to be reimbursed by the applicant.

4. (both sides) to the Assistant TOVv1l

5.

5. 1'1'_'0'" apartment to be handicap
etc.)

A.Vlmue, Churchville, New York 14428
in portion ofbuilding to allow a COIlVemence
N.B. zone.

John Perna was n,·(,cp,,,t

stated as the
groceries, coffee,can:QleS,
slide, so they have to

with Rob Fitzgerald. Mr. John Pema
eV(IIVf~n to people ex-pecting to buy

He stated are on the

]\11'. John Perna stated originally always sold pop, cigarettes and snacks to people, and then
COIlvelUC:IlCe store closed across the street from him, the neighbors in the area did not

requested ifhe could bring in a few of the staples so they wouldn't have to three
to Wegmans just to get a gallon of milk for their kids. Mr. John Perna stated

park where there are a lot ofcouples that live together that only have one
as as his station to get something so they can take care of themselves.

apalrtJ)[1ents in nearby area create a demand.

not feel he is doing anything different than any other service
all he did wa~ eXl>and what he had into a little bigger area and didn't
high Mr. John Pema stated that is basically about it.

by there, there seems to be still an mo,rdlual:e
mcludmg some vehicles that don't look like they have any

has one that came in like a week that was in an
customer to dispose He he is \vithin

Smith is falling off, how come the amount on the property is
not £111ing off Mr. Perna stated the vehicles are stUck there for people to tell them

to do 'Vtrith them. Larry Smith asked why don't they tell them to take them home. Mr. John
Pema stated they do not want to pay the tow bill. He stated last spring he had nine ofthem
towed out on a Sunday. Larry Smith asked what "vill they do this Sunday. Mr. John Perna stated
he might have them all towed out again.

Ray Bleier asked the applicant does he sell any cars from his property. Mr. John Perna stated he
not. He stated he is not permitted to sell cars from his property.

Smith asked the applicant what is the longest they ever had to wait for a part. Mr. Jo1m
stated as much as three months. He stated last year especially he had to wait three months

au air-conditioning condenser for a Dodge Colt because of the UPS strike. He stated usually
it is a month and a half Larry Smith asked if six weeks is the longest they ever had t6

for parts. Mr. John Perna stated unless it is unavailable all together. He stated recently he
ran a car needed an oil pan for a '78 Buick Riveria, and General Motors quit making

so he had to get one out of a junkyard in Watertown and that took almost two weeks.
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Lan)' Smith stated some of the vehicles there longer than six asked are
there. Mr. John Perna stated a lot ofthem are because people haven!t decided what they

would do with them Larry Smith asked the applicant why doesn!t he tell them to get them out or
move them Mr. John Perna stated he would do that. Larry Smith stated he would like to see that
as a condition of the Board!s approval that the cars are either fixed or moved off the property,

John Hellaby stated he would Larry Smith. He stated he the is
to operate a business up there, but it alWllVl:; comes around to the unsightliness of the outside

place,

John Nowicki why is it
where it looks nal1W2lV aecemt.

em;WlneI'S. and people
out on a Snlnd~IV tH~cal11se

them to

a ITPP'7PT

intentlOIJIS were not to

Smith asked how
building. Smith

not. He stated he two across, two

John NO\'vicki asked does the to have Health Department on
Mr, John Perna stated he is not preparing John Nmvicki asked why did the ap~111cant

so long to to the Board. Mr. Perna stated he did not he had to
He stated he is zoned for he is He stated thought were
SOIJnetJlUll,g, they didn!t have to have to do sOInethmg.

it

John Limbeck stated the tires out don!t belong to customers. Mr.
the existing privacy fence is under He stated it is full Mr. Jolm
on a scheduled pickup from a tire recvcll~r John Limbeck asked when is the tire recvcll::lr c~)mJng.

Mr. John Perna stated he comes two weeks to a month, but they come 'll"'f'nrthn ....

they fill their truck. He stated ifthey to three or four stops before them and
they might not come again for a He stated he has a contract \vith Modern
He stated he does not want to upset them they might
have to his up. John stated the fence is falling down,

John Limbeck stated he did not have a problem \vith the convenience but one pulls
fiom the Union Street side there, one can see, the fence is falling down. He stated same is
true with the dumpster fence. Mr. John Perna stated he has a welder building him a frame
because those wood fences just don!t hold up on their own. He stated they need something more.
~1r. John Perna stated the fences will be repaired, he would within two weeks. Mr. John
Pema stated he has a row ofevergreens along that fence. He stated he knew the fence :would
eventually and be thought the would take the ofthe

John Limbeck stated there have to be hundreds oftires in Mr. John Pema disagreed,
stated they were picked up two weeks ago. John Limbeck stated he was in there on 6/15 and the
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lencecHn area was overflowing. Mr. John Perna stated there is a He stated last week he had
two loads of tires from the property he has on Union Street because there was a chicken coop
filled with tires the previous owner. He stated that is where they came from. John Limbeck
stated if the has to store there, he would like to see a nice fence \\'ithout the
tires mIming dO\\11 the property. John Limbeck stated he did not have a problem with the
convenience store He stated but area the dumpster area, would like to see
care of

with the addition food items taking up more of their inside space, he did
today it looked like they had a delivery of tires that were sitting outside their service bays.

Pema stated were on the back of his pickup truck He stated they drive them in
and out day. but he has using his pickup truck to spread the wood chips around the
property and elenn up his Union property, so now they have been carrying them in and out.

stated plus he has a walk-in he has stacked up on his tire racks inside that he has
obtained for no charge but he hasn't able to put it up because he would not put it up until
passed this hearin g tonight. He stated once that is up, \\'ill alleviate space to put the tires

on the tire where they belong instead ofthem cafl)'ing them in and out every day. Ray
stated his concern is iftheyre using more oftheir inside for this convenient food line,

are they going to faced with seeing more and more material stored outside because there is no
more room Mr. John Perna 5;tated that would not be the case.

Mr. John Perna he bought a oftires because it is springtime. He stated as they
dwindle dO\.vn, he does not replace He stated they only sell tires in the spring. He stated
the people do not buy get by. He stated towards the end ofthe summer

people are broke from vacations, don't buy tires. He stated nobody buys snow tires
more. stal ed they have to the supplies when the demand is there. He stated when
deruaDld is not there, they sit on the supply money is not cheap to sit on.

Dario Marchioni he wants to say there are areas ofimprovement here. He stated the
applicant has done a good job in certain areas. He stated there are areas that need some work on.

stated they arc an effort. He stated sees the bushes and the spreading of some

Cross

John Cross
Pema stated
moming and
nothing 10ng·term.
lIUc-!I!I;,;::',:> approvaL

agrees. He stated thought the applicant has come along way with his
Pema stated it grew.

applicant is he storing any U·Haul equipment on his property. Mr. John
is a piece of it is because somebody is going to pick it up the next

it the night He stated that \vay is not disturbing his tenants,
He stated it is discussions that were when he had U·Haul

asked what they do have an order for a trailer that has to be hooked up to a
car. Mr. Jolm Pellla stated if the customer was coming at 8 o'clock in the morning, he would

it before. John Cross asked the applicant do customers normally bring the
veI1llcl(~s back to applicant or do they leave it somewhere Mr. John Pema stated the
trucks come back. He stated the trailers usually go on one way. He stated get the trailer
fl'om another locat and theyre demand, so they don't sit arOlmd. He stated, in fact, the
one he had was supposed to be rented He stated the people didn't show up, but tomorrow
,nnn""", someone else is getting it.

applicant did they the road cut pem1it
Pema stated no, he has not. Larry Smith asked

has been their time \\lith it.

U-Haul business yet from
not. .!'vir. John Perna

Jim Pema, n,'(.-cpl·,1 in the aUCllelllce, they applied for it seven mO,IlHlS ago.

COMMENTS OR QlJESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:
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Dorothy Borgus - 31 Stuart Road
She stated she at Planning Board month. She stated Mr.
prize for excuses. She stated has never beard anybody come "vitb as
Pema bas.

deserves a
excuses as Mr.

Ms. Borgus asked the Board's position is on signs regarding Planning Board
applications. She asked what is the time for signs to up. John Cross stated ten days

the public hearing. Ms. Borgus asked and on a corner lot, what is the John
stated there has to be one on each street. Ms. Borgus stated there is a and it is on a
telephone pole on the Union Street She stated she not seen a sign at all on
Chili Avenue side. Mr. John Perna stated it is right next to the mailbox. Dario M2trcluOlll
he seen it. Mr. Jolm Pema it is right in the landsc:aplllg.

Ms. Borgus asked what is the Tov,m's position on putting on tel'epllOu,e
Jolm Cross stated did not have any requirement. Smith stated they should
on their own pole, but as long as public notified, he not see Ms.
Borgus stated she felt that was lenient. She stated she would go back
again. Mr. John Pema commented people see not the

her eyes see applicant's mess.

Ms. Borgus stated the applicant V-Haul trailers don't there. She
personally knows one has been there for at least three behind their statlOn,
ML Jolm Pema they should talk the store. Ms. Borgus stated she wante:d
about the mess the applicant has. She the applicant does not honor

He
Mr. Jolm Perna stated it was supposed to out

it been there. Mr. John Pema stated it came in
with Dorothy Borgus.He stated applicant sure

he does the best he can.

Smith is there a
out of there three weeks

mOil1ung. Larry Smith asked how
Larry SIrnth stated to

a lot of excuses. lVIr. Jolm Pema

Borgus she about the V-Hauls. She never
wartted to see them there in the first She stated the applicant comes in a
stories and but the long and Sh0I1 ofit is those trucks

as many as three there at a and they go out.

sornething more

. John Perna stated would Ms. Borgus when he one in the next and
time how long he them and they could sit there together. Ms. Borgus stated she
not be bothered. She stated the apI)l1cant is one who wants to
when he hasn't able to honor he has been so

can

Ms, Borgus stated in 1987, one to run a
storage ofpa11s or materials. Mr. John Perna stated excepffor trash. Ms. Borgns
not call the tires trash. Mr. Jolm Pema stated the new tires cannot exceed the line of the
building, He he has them the front line bullding where addition comes
Ollt, so not really building. Borgus not
into semantics,

Borgus stated there is a lot and it is not
stated it is constant. Mr. Jo1m to K-Mart or VVl:~guums,

oul:SlCle storage materials. Ms. ""n..n'"", stated the applicant is not
K~MaI1, Mr. Perna commented one day he

Ms, Borgus stated junk cars have
stated it is about time they dealt with Mr. Jo1m Perna they have.
they're there, She stated Mr. Limbeck or Mr. Nowicki said they counted
Borgns stated some ofthem have been there for years, literally years.

on She
Ms, Borgus

today.
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Ms. Borgus stated there has been a Coke truck that has been parked in the yard down there for
close to a month. She stated this is what one does in Chili when their building is not big enough
for whatever business they want to cram into it, they pull in a and begin to do business out

a truck. She stated she knew Coke trucks go to various places and are there for a day or two
they rm1 a special. She stated tllis truck has been there a month and looks like it never

She stated that Coke truck has been there for weeks \vith no sign She
keep replenishing the Coke in the truck, and theyre doing business out ofa vellicle.

Cross asked the applicant what are his plans for that tmck. John Perna stated he was
oitere:C1 an oppomll1ity to give customers a case of pop for John Nowicki asked for how long.
Mr. Perna stated they \Villiet him do it as long as he wants. John Limbeck stated the
apJ)l1cant should lose the truck. John applicant should get that stuff out of

. John Perna stated ifhe is going to sell a case ofpop $5, he has to have a lot ofproduct on
Ms. Borgus stated that is point, is that maybe this man is trying to do too many

bU~;l1le:sse~s out a building that is not enough for the original intent, wllich was a gas station.

Ms. Borgus stated now she would like to talk about the neon She stated not only do they
have clutter outside, trucks that doing business out of, junk all over the place, fences
falling down, cars all over the place and just a mess in genera4 now they have neon signs. Ms,
Hargus stated she didn1t know were lit when the Board went and looked at tllis place, but
there are neon signs now in the hours a or whenever he is open. She stated
signs fiH the \vindows. She up mess in

John Cross asked the applicant how many signs does he have
stated he has a Marlboro and a neon sign, and that is it
stated the)tre just advertising a prolaw::t

the windows. Mr. John Perna
He stated theyre not that big. He

John Cross asked the applicant what time does he close at night. Mr. John Perna they close
at 10 o'clock, but he did not think those neon signs are bothering auybodys vision when tbey
drive. John Cross asked do they go off at night. Mr. John Pema stated no, because they're better
ofT leaving neon SIgns on. Dario Marchioni asked ifthat was for security reasous. Mr. John
Pema stated it was not

prior approval before they change their businesses, and
did not understand why they need yet another

of reopening on the opposite comer, wllich
the past and \vill be again. She stated

orJ'~an]lZeli, efficient service. She stated she did not

teell111g \'"lth everything that Mr. Perna attempts that doesn't fly,
apart and they another additional eyesore. She stated she

not see a reason should another business in such a small site when Mr. Perna has
demonstrated over and over again he is not able to or \~nng to abide by the conditions that are
ImIJIOS~~a by this Board. She stated comes here when he wants something and \Vi11 teH the

something. She stated he mIl promise the Board the moon. She stated and they
COl1tirme to worse and worse situations on that corner because he never honors his word. She

Perna is a nice person but he is a lousy neighbor.

the wlshy-washy commitment applicant gives the Board ought to be proof
foHow up again no matter what the Board gives him today. She stated the

truth is to dismiss, and that is that they have a cancer on the corner ofUnion Street
Chili Avenue, a main intersection in their Town. She stated they should be upgrading' these
IHa'_",,,. not letting them deteriorate to the mess that is constant on that corner. She stated it is a

intersection they should be proud ofin this Town, not having that mess there and not having
s01nel)odlv from the Building Department always up there trying to enforce a la\\' because
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lViI. Pema seems to feel that he is exempt from all the laws.

Ms. Borgus asked that this request be denied. She stated he has enough going on that comer.
She stated he already can't fit in the building he has. She stated it is constantly a mess, and she
not think they need to add to it by adding another business.

l'v1r. Jolm Perna invited Ms. Borgus to come in for coffee at any time to discuss the problems.
Ms. Borgus stated she was not going to discuss anything.

Donald and Liz Parvis - 6 Paynewood Drive
lV1r. Parvis stated they have been dealing with John Perna for some 20 years now, and as long as
they have been in the Town of Chili, they think he has done a remarkable job \\<1th that comer,
especially with the landscaping and some other improvements that he has made up there. Mr.
Parvis stated he drives by there practically every day and sees no problem. l'v1r. Parvis stated,
fact, since that other convenience store closed, it is going to be handy for them to go in and get a
gallon of milk or some soda or whatever as they drive by. He stated he is in support of John
Pema for this addition to his operation.

Bob Brigandi - 3470 Chili Avenue
He stated he used to work tbr John when be first opened some years ago he is standing up
in defense ofhim. He stated he is kind ofwaiting to ask a question on the next issue, but he did
not think this would take so long. He stated the applicant \vouldn't have made it 20 years ifhe
'wasn't a good businessman. He stated he went with the

Mr, Brigandi stated he patronizes the place and buys his there. He stated now it does
some type of convenience to offer. He stated he can go in there and get Iris lottery, pop, milk,
bread, any emergency thing rather than go down the road deal with Wegmans.

[vIr. Brigandi stated he used to own a gas station years ago. FIe stated he knows how cars can
around. He stated be knows what it is like to wait for parts or with tires sitting around, mess,
stated he believes it bothers Ms. Borgus so much because she drives by there so much. He stated
if one wants to see mess, they should hop in their car and around Chili to see abandoned cars
that have been for He stated it might not be on a main comer of a street, of a main
drag into Chili.

1\11'. Brigandi stated and when talk about that main comer at Union and Chili, there is a
gap,mg hole the convenience store parking lot. He stated the sign says Arrow Mart will open
again, but it is donuant. He stated it looks crappy. He stated the hole is there with snow
around it for safety, but anybody can tall in it.

Mr. Brigandi stated he could show anyone areas with more than one, three unlicensed
vehicles on propefty all over the TO\vn of Chili that are not right on a comer where Ms. Borgus
ddves day.

John Novvicki stated he could also show anyone interested George Rice's Mobil gas station that is
immaculate and well-managed. He stated there are some good businesses that are clean neat
looking at major intersections without junk cars laying around.

Mr. Btigandi stated it seems the small keeps getting beat up he did not think is
. He stated the applicant is trying to make a living. He is trying to talk on his behalf He

stated he thought the applicant should have the requested peml1t and U-Haul businesses

John Bicolis - 3 Hmlt Hollow
He stated he just moved to Chili about three months ago. stated is favor of this application

Elaine Skatis - 12 Chili Riga TO\\<TI Line Road
She stated one of the cars in the applicant's lot is her '87 Nissan that took three \veeks to get the
paft.
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Ms. Sicatis stated the convenience store closed over three years ago. She stated there is a large
dirt pile. She stated they have signs up indicating something is coming, but there is nothing in
there except a beauty salon. Larry Smith stated something is approved to go in there.

Ms. Sicatis stated when the convenience store closed down, people wanted some place to stop in
for coffee in the l:l1orning and the applicant provided that. She stated he tries to accommodate his
customers. she finds that area has been better lit. She stated she feels secure when

the neon don't bother her at all. She stated the fact the applicant has
front ofthe store makes it easy for her to go in.

the applicant is open in the morning when she goes to work. She stated she
all the way to Wegmans to get something. She stated it is open like 6 to 11.

Ms. Sicatis the applicant's landscaping, he has kept that up very well. She stated he is
dO\:vn the building in back. stated maybe he needs to have something done with the

she She stated but the he has convenient foods there for the west side ofChili
an asset she has lived there 40 and finds it convenient since other

Ms. the applicant
junk car oec;am;e it sits there for
nms and has miles

need to make improvements, but ifanyone thinks car is a
or weeks because the applicant get parts, it still

is still going to drive it.

Larry Birchvil1e
He stated the applicant will have this cleaned up because all his workers vviII help him do it and it

net'cellt for sure. He stated he has been one ofthe applicant's workers and mechanics,
there part-time Friday night and Sundays,

about the patts out in front, the applicant yells at the mechanics about the
is on the ground out front, the applicant tells them to wash it.

the gets dOVvl1 on them to get them washed because he does not
building. He stated the applicant is trying his hardest to get

it cleanc;u

LI1I11* .r\.H.nl '-' .....1H...... Road
two years. He stated the place has come flIll circle. He

n01:l1U1lg is. He stated the:/re making illlprovements, He
applicant that time. He place can

do the best to

ca~,italistic crH'lp1t" where is a stated \Vith
by having two stores \\~thin close of a

check prices so one doesn't as and they can give some son
He stated that way they would not necessarily to just settle

pay a higher price because the applicant is not to offer the same

Mr. Holt stated given time, the applicant \vill comply '"'~th ofthe regulations that they might
come forth with, He stated the applicant is tI)1ng his hardest, and so are his employees.

jim Emerson - 55 Lav;1lsbury Drive
stated he has lived in Chili 30 years. He stated he has done with the applicant

20. He stated he has worked \'lith John Perna helping him out at the station for maybe
five years, lIe stated as much as other people have said, he thought there is a need that

met by these convenience stores. by these accessory items, the milk, the bread, et cetera. He
thought they should look at it as a positive thing. He stated people are using it. He

there is high demand.
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M1'. Emerson stated he did not want to get into the name calling and making the sarcastic
connnents, but chooses to look at it as an opportunity and to not be part of the sales prevention
depaltment. He stated he thought this is an opportunity. He stated he thought applicant
deserves to competitive. He he thought the applicant deserves to make a business out
that place.

1\1:1'. Emerson stated if the Board feels appropriate to place restrictions to clean
He stated he would agree \vith them. He stated he just asks that the Board tOC:USt~S

business and not on the emotional statements that they hear.

Calvin Durham - 202 Hillary Drive
He stated he has lived in Chili six years now has dealt \\1th John Perna for SIX years has
lived here. He stated yes, there is a need for improvements. He stated time he goes to
station, John is there trying to make improvements. He stated maybe he hasn!t made them as f~lst,

but he is making improvements. He stated if the Board gives him an opportwlity, will still
forward to make those improvements.

lY1:r. Durham stated any time any oftlle neighbors need John Perna, he will help. Mr. Durham
stated the applicant has helped his wife when she has fWl out ofgas. He stated his wife v..'orks at
Kodak. He stated the applicant picked her up and took gas all the way over to help her.

Mr. Durham stated despite ArrO\V Mart's moving in there, he thought if the Board the
applicant the OppOltullty, that he Vvill do a good job.

Barbara Durham - 202 Hillary Drive
She stated even if Arrow Mart moves in there, she finds it easier to get her milk and eggs and
bread at the applicant's instead of sitting in line waiting for everybody getting all their other stuff

Paul Salam - Silver Knoll Drive
He stated he tries to support all of the businesses ofthe Town. He stated tltis Town is not knOW11
as a hot bed for retail activity unfOltunately. He stated so he makes a conscious effort to SUPPOlt
all of the businesses of the TOWIL He stated the applicant's is one he supports. He stated
supports his effOJ1S to continue to improve the property, and he encourages everybody to support
aU of the businesses in the Town like applicant's.

Keith O'Toole stated a lot of service stations have seasonal displays of merchandise. He stated
they're going to asked the applicant to get rid of the Coca-Cola truck, it might appropriate to
define areas on the site where he can display that merchandise, perhaps a time of year when it
would be appropriate.

John NO\\icki asked Keith O'Toole ifhe was suggesting something other than a truck. Keith
O'Toole stated something like what is done at like an A-plus mini-mart. Larry Smith stated
Wegmans had a truck over there for a week, the same truck. Keith O'Toole stated it is hardly
unique to Mobil stations or any service station.

Keith O'Toole stated also since the applicant has indicated he has made minimal improv~ments,
there is a chance he might revert back to the original use of service bays for car repairs and maybe
there should be a condition on the approval tllat says he has a right to revert, rather than have
come back for them just to state the obvious. John NO\\icki stated he could just back to a
service station. Larry Smith commented may want to do that especially a store
across a street.

John Cross made a motion to the Board lead agency as far as SEQR, found tills to be an
unlisted action, and made a detennillatioll ofno significant environmental impact. 101m No\\~cki

seconded the motion. All Board members were in favor of the motion.

John Nowicki stated the applicant has a loyal follo·wing. Mr. John Perna stated the past
never let anybody know he was coming forward. He stated people that are for something, they

they do not a problem \\ith it, go for it. He stated but he has learned that you need those
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oeClmc to you at the meetings.

John Nowicki stated there are pros and cons on both sides ofthe issue. He stated the applicant
tried in some areas, and they have known each other for a bunch ofyears before this Planning

Board. He stated the Board is looking forward to seeing some improvement;; up there.
He stated they're bere for a preliminary approval on this application. He stated there are concerns
over the tires in the back, the possibility of doing some promotional work with these Coke

to have on this stuff and a little more clean up on

Nowicki SUFu;;e:ste:Q
applicant

Mr. Jolm
to the Board.

can work on preliminary tonight and not go for final and
cleane:Q up, get the tires out ofthere and to get the site tmder control.

had no problem v\lith that. John Nmvicki stated he was proposing that

John Cross stated Board would go over the concerns and the things that need to be ·;leaned
up. John No'.vicki stated the applicant has a condition ofapproval allowing him so many cars all
the site. He stated the applicant should get some ofthe stuff out of there in the next days,
some ofthe stuff that has beelliaying there a long, long time. stated the applicant knows

to stated the applicant knows is looking for.

knew he has to do the dumpster fence and the conUimnellt
NO\v1CKl stated the applicant's does a great job in this building some

he thought could do a little exira over there them.
3pjHlcant bas some things there that did improve the place.

Ray stated the landscaping but honestly, the basic sores that have been in
back area there have been could remember. He stated have been

conditions of approval in the Bleier he has on this Board for over 20 years.
so been hele through aU of John Perna's applications. He stated time after time they tell

Pema he has got to clean it up, and he he \\~ll clean it it not been done. He
3 little bit here, a little bit done.

stated he with John Nowicki's suggestion about granting the
would not approve this as a final application for this use on

He applicant has the opportunity to that cleaned up
,,>u,nth',,, time. He stated if the applicant he is not

3P1Hlcant's past
and to come back to

fIning to vote it.

John NO\\icki stated can
for it ifhe doesn't get it Larry Smith asked
until theI1. John Nowicki stated he thought the applicant
keep his peClpIe """ ..1.-",\ ...

are Board members that will not vote
apJHlcant be allowed to operate

ODl;)ralle to make a living to

thought they should go ahead with preliminary approval. Ray Bleier stated
he did not opposition to the concept of having a convenient store usage there. Ray

stated his objections are strictly site appearance. JolIn Nowicki stated there have been
Smith commented there are no more tme gas stations.

John Cross asked what did the Board want to do about the U-Haul. Mr. John Perna stated he
valets tmcks back and forth. He stated that is what he said when he originally came in front of

Board. He stated the customers don't go on the site at Street.

Nowicki asked is there evidence they're sitting there for a week or longer. Mr. Emerson
sometimes people drop them offwhen they're not there, which they are entitled to do, He
they make eveIy attempt within six to eight hours to get them out of this site and. up to

Smith asked the applicant has the State told him they want commercial access for the
business on Street. He asked the applicant is he prepared to do that. Mr. John
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Perna stated he is. Larry Smith
stated it is under the review pro,ces:s.

State is holding up their permit. . Fitzgerald

Nfl". John Perna stated the State told they wanted to do. He stated
drew up what the State wanted them to do, and now the State has to reVJiew
be dravVIl. He stated it doesn't sense. Smith stated would try to push it.

matefllals could a condition. Larry Smith stated
front of the building. He stated before the Board approved

building, which is still outside. John Nowicki stated so

John Cross stated no outside CTnl'!lcIP

there is outside storage, just not
notlling beyond the front facade
applicant is allowed to put some

Larry Smith stated before the Board v:\Tites the conditions, maybe they should review what other
conditions were placed on him Dario Marchioni suggested why not just say follow the
previous conditions. John Cross because it is a different use. John Nowicki stated when

applicant gets final, ifthey don't like what they see, Larry Smith can do an investigation of
"vhat is on record. Larry Smith ,,\till have a copy of the previous conditions by the nex1

John Limbeck stated a condition should
•·f~d~~·+ want to see tires above the

that the applicant repair the tire fence. He stated he
or outside of the fence.

Cross stated the applicant has right to revert back to a service station without coming
for a new application. John Nowicki commented ifthe applicant maintains a fairly decent

environment over there, he won't have any problems.

DECISION: Unanimously a vote of7 with the following concems
must adhere to within the next 30 days:

1. All unregistered vellLicl(~s must removed from the prenm;es.

Repair dumpster enc:losure and remove from pre:mlses all

3. No V-haul trailers to stored on premises fbr more than

4. No outside storage of materials and supplies.

5. No long term sales of soda products from supply trucks on pre:mi~;es.

seasonal sales ofproducts from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Bauuer on
supply truck allowed only during this period.

6. Applicant will have the right to revert the use ofexisting to a "''''''\",..'''
station use in the future without Planning Board approval.

6. Application of Pride Mark Development, Inc., 2024 W. Henrietta Road, KOCIH~ste~r,

1 for final subdivision approval of20 lots under Section 278 ofTown Law, to
as Cedar Grove Section 4 at propeIty located at 3458 and pOItion of3530 in
R-I-20 zone.

Sillsebox was present to represent the application. Mr. stated was present on
behalf of the applicant, Pride Mark Homes. He stated this proposal is for the ,vllat theyrre
callmg Section 4 of Cedar Grove, part of a larger subdivision, III lots proposed. stated the
overall preliminary plan was previously reviewed and approved by the Planning Board.

Sinsebox stated he noticed on that preliminary plan, the date; was July 1988, so next month
,vill be ten years into this project. He stated Mr. Barbato ofPride Mark Homes wants to develop

section this summer, pending approval.

Mr. Sinsebox stated as the Board development was done under ~e(~tlcm
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Section 4 s conform and are COlJlslst:ent with the preliminary overall plans.

to the north previous sections, Sections 1 and 2 ofthe development.
to east are other lands O'\Mtled by other people, stated this section \vill have

access off of apart from the others as noted on the overall pl'€~Iin:linlll'Y

site from the north Section 2 Oak T\vist.

were constructed to the limits of this section and the sanitary
wonld be eX1ended a street he indicated on the
come back out onto Chili and connect there.

suulIDlt:ted to the Gates-Chili-Ogden for ,'p'r''''''1
plal111led accordlmg to

are comments otJ~eV1lew made Lu Engmeers, He stated just
which that he did make some revlsi<ms in response to the

Engineer"s COIDluents. had sent over to Nissen's office

Mr. Sinsebox did he get the letter of June 3rd. Mr. Sinsebox stated
items on there were fairly technical in nature. He he has

ad(iressed them to Nissen's satlstalctlon.

M.L Nissen did a question he would like to talk about for a minute,
9 ofhis letter, requesting clarification ofthe status of the approved Section 3

nreM()us.lv n~corde:d drainage 'within Section 2.

!\tiT. Sinsebox stated Section as Board remember, a or so ago they were in asking
final approval was granted, He stated plans were off He stated Mr. Barbato at

about end ofthe process, decided not to move ahead with constmction.
the plan in their in a drawer for filing. He stated for marketing reasons,

. Barbato to ahead section and asked to prepare plans, submit
and come for final ,.,,,,,,,,,,/<,1

that approval in Section 3, they heard comments from a
Section speciticaI:ly he thought it was Lot offof Oak Twist, Mr.

concerned about drainage in his rear

Sinsebox
new homeo'Wller

who was

Mr. Sinsebox showed the Board Oak Twist Circle in relation to Mr.
have a way through the common boundary between Section

stated that drainage went into the federal wetlands that they are
then out to downstream.

Mr, Castro's biggest concern was the last 10 or 15 feet ofhis yard inside the
drainage way, the drainage didn't move well. He stated it was due to lack

looked at that. He stated he met with Mr. Castro several times, and as a
conversations, they were asked to propose an improvement to alleviate

Sinsebox
easement area
ofgradient, and

ofsome
some ofhis concerns.

Sinsebox what they did as part ofthe Section 3 plan submission for review, they
pU'.uu"v. a concrete-lined chaIJl1lel to that area to help the slope and help drain that area. He stated

plans were n~viewed by Lu Engineers through the approval process under Section 3, and
agreed to constmct that channel \vith the improvements for Section 3. He stated the chaIJl1lel
get constmcted and they didn't move ahead with Section but they have incorporated that

"'"''''F,U into 4 plans and to construct that channel as they agreed to do from the

the side note to they also agreed when channel is constructed, they
side ofthe common boundary line between Mr. Castro's property and the
cre:ating, still \:>"ithin an easement, providing an easement on his side, as well.
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He stated so that should remove all ofMr. Castro's concems and any water that might
through there will not lie in the channel so he can mow and Hse his yard up to easement area.

John Nowicki that is going in in Section 4. Mr. Sinsebox stated that is this design here,
He stated it was intended to be built with Section 3. He stated they didn't change that design. He

they just incorporated it into this section is

Mr. Sinsebox stated there are a couple other incidental things that Larry Nissen and to
together orl. He stated one ofthem is the road gradient. He commented that they didn't cOlnpry
with the on the road off of Chili Avenue. He are minimum
slopes he to design to come an intersection for safety reasons and and
since he has got that comment, went back and modified the plans. He stated
design they had was to improve or not create a problem building the new road through
two properties adjacent to the entrance. He stated the lot to west has a sloping backyard
behind his house and is lower than it is in front, and what trying to accomplish there is
to build this street so it is not built above his yard but a few inches below so the
\\111 drain into it. Mr. Sinsebox that is a little relief from one part code
would be reviewing in later on. He stated it \Vonce:a
the best design.

Mr. Sillsebox also took three or four comments Works
Department. He they were asked to add a couple one aettlIng with a drainage
"l''',('''-'''' situation whereon their plan they indicate that the pond area that all of this
aralIlulge needs to be cleaned out, deepened and need to provide some silt there,
He stated over the past few it has choked up pretty

John Nowicki asked is that down near the school. Mr. Sinsebox stated 110.

ill the comer. M.r. Sinsebox Mr. Urda's question was could include
of the outlet to the channel, which would include the siltation basin dow11 there.

John NO\\1cki stated he didn't know if the other Board members picked it up or ifLany Nissen
seen it, but he by the school and the ofthat are pretty He stated he didn't
how deep it is, but he is concemed about kids sliding into that thing. He asked can they it
Battened out Mr. Sinsebox stated thought that could be done. He stated he could evarua'te
that with the site contractor and they can those slopes a little bit.

fvlr. Sinsebox stated they added a note to the plan to clean those channels. Mr. Sinsebox stated
another thing asked was that they increase the slope of the drainage swale they designed

the common lot lines or the south lot lines ofLots 204 and 203. He they proposed a
rear yard swale there to intercept dra\nage off the existing homes, the rear yards that face on Chili
Avenue. He stated he asked them to increase the slope a which they did, and they have
changed the grade on that.

Mr. Sinsebox stated there would be a note on the utility plan the same as on the plat map
would indicate to potential lot buyers in the woodsy area to the rear on the deep lots, the gradient
is very flat in there so there is a potential for some pockets or spots that seasonably might be wet.
He stated they dunk the concrete channel that they designed through there that they set below
existing grade would absorb some of that, but it is a nice woodsy buffer between the sections.
stated they had tIre same situation off of Section 2. He stated they struggled with that decision

many trees do they take down to fill it to get it drained perfectly, or do they save some of
trees. He stated he and Mr. Barbato are working on that right now. He stated his intent is to
it to drain as best he can but to try to save some trees, too. He stated the note Vvill protect the
TOVv1l if the homeowner buys a lot and is not aware that maybe there is potential for seasonal wet
conditions back there in the extreme rear oftheir lots. He stated when they have a situation like
that, they always try to grade the house pad, grade back and give the homebuyer a good usable
back-yard behind the house that drains well and then go with existing contours.

John Cross stated ifhe was correct, tIrey're talking about Lots 404 and 410 specifically. Mr.
Sinsebox stated the rear yard areas, 410, 409, 408 and 407. He stated the lots are about 300
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deep. He stated they would be last maybe 100 feet of it Mr. Sinsebox stated, ofcourse, 404
405 are occupied by the federal wetlands that not only are seasonably wet as well, but that are

a conservation easement as established back at preliminary design.

he had a note about catch basins need to be placed every 300 feet. Mr.
that is correct. He stated Larry Nissen's comment was that the gutter inlets do

not meet To"vn code, and when called hiJn and discussed that, it was a spacing consideration
stated they have added some to kind ofcomply with that

Mr. Sinsebox stated there is another spot where it popped up on the entrance road. He stated the
entrance road is almost 400 feet long. He stated it is designed to follow the gradient that is out
there now and to drain down. He stated they have a cluster ofcatch basins right at the
intersections. He stated there arc three. He stated there is one area from the pavement edge to a
catch basin he measured at 360 feet He stated he did not add one there. He stated ifLarry
Nissen feels they Heed to do that to properly control drainage in there, he would do it, but the
only drainage COIning in that direction onto the gutters is what comes offthe side yards and what
actually lands in the pavement area. He stated so he thought the volume ofwater that is
going to be collected in the gutters is minimal and they have a pretty good gradient, the water
won't lay in the gutter. He stated it would move out to the road and be collected there. He stated
so he would like consideration there for cost. He stated they would have to extend some more
stann pipe up there. He stated they would ask Larry Nissen to evaluate that at 360 He

Larry Nissen had made the comment he did not have the benefit ofthe drainage area maps
drainage calculations, which he has now, so maybe they can \vork that out.

Mitch Ra1.l1s asked the pond that is over there closest to the school, is that adequate or should it
a little bigger to take care of the drainage, on a 10 or 25-year basis. He stated he looked at

and kind of scratched his head a little bit because ofthe problem that they have upstream.

Sil1sebox stated that pond wasn't designed as any kind ofretention or detention. He stated it
was built to act as a trap. Larry Smith stated it was a temporary pond. Mr. Sinsebox stated it
is a temporary He stated all ofthe site drains to that point. He stated it goes under the
new culvert that put under Chestnut Ridge. He stated there was a lot ofactivity going 011 on
the site way upstream and tllen immediately near that wlten the filling operation was going OIl. He
stated they it to the Health Department standards for water purification. He stated they
calculated so of the where the silt into the drainage way and worked its
way to that it was like a last to trap the well excavated below the inverts under
Chestnut Ridge. lIe stated the idea is when the water comes in there, to it down and let
some of the water it into the concrete channel on the church property.

Iv1r. Sinsebox It IS it is filllctioning as it was supposed to. He stated he
thought it is time to be cleaned out. He stated they need to get that storage capacity back for
the years of silt that have worked down there. He stated he has noticed through his
observations and rips by the site that it is effective because one does not see the silt in the channel
on the church property, but it wasn't designed an overall detentioll control. He stated that is
being effectuated 1hrough the wetland area. He stated the wetlands are filllctioning as tl'e site
detention as analyzed, calculated at preliminary.

Mitch RakLIs stated as long as Mr. Sillsebox and Larry Nissen it is adequate, he is satisfied.
Mr. Sinsebox stated it is definitely need ofbeing cleaned. Mr. Sinsebox stated the pond was an
addition above and beyond what proposed, and that was to help draw the drainage and create
another settling base. He stated he thought he will note the plans caU for that to be cleaned and
deE~iJeJCled vlith operation to be back to its full capacity for storage.

temporary control detention pond, is that in Section 3. Mr.
John Nowicki stated he assumes the size of the lots, the housing would be

range. Mr. Sinsebox stated that was correct. He stated that was one of
mark(~tU1lg Clon~;Jd(~ra1tlOIlSto there. He stated Mr. Barbato thought that this section will

L d d
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John NO\V1Cki stated they are beautiful homes. He asked is it all sold out in the back sections. Mr.
Sinsebox stated it is. He stated as a matter offact, there are one or two up up for

Larry Smith stated house numbers now have to be on the drawings, proposed house numbers.
Mr. Sinsebox asked who assigns the house numbers. Larry Smith stated the applicant can give a
proposed one and Linda Leach will approve it.

Larry Smith pointed out on the drawings an area that goes between two lots, two "" ..,au-uFo

parcels, that needs some street trees planted. Larry Smith stated he was talking just off the
light~of-way. Mr. Sinsebox stated did not think Mr. Barbato would be opposed to that. He
stated he likes to beautifY his entrances. He stated ifthe property owners would cooperate, Mr.
Barbato would be happy to do that. Larry Smith suggested about three trees on each side.

!vIr. Sinsebox stated the property to the west, right behind house, along property is a row
of evergreens. Mr. Sinsebox stated one of the things that looked at was about is
the road grade in there. He stated that lot also has a turnaround for the driveway He
stated they have done this in the past, ifthe street is it may be an access for
lot OVv'ner, instead ofmoving out onto Chili Avenue, he could use the street, but that is sOIuethmg
to look at later.

John Limbeck asked if the street trees are shown on the plans the new lots. Sinsebox
stated they're on the plans that they submit to the Conservation Board. John Limbeck asked
much topsoil \Vill be taken offthe Mr. Sinsebox stated none. He stated the topsoil that
they'll strip will be replaced right on the lots and will used for fill. He stated there is a
little bit of a shortage. He stated this had a filling operation done years where they
calculated about 4200 yards shortage that they'll be bringing to get this to the planned so
no topsoil will be removed. He they'll be using it all on the

John Limbeck asked what is their for construction. Mr. Sinsebox
to start light away or as soon as all ofthe approvals are place. He stated their
street in this fall. John Limbeck asked ifthey are going to bringing 4200 yards offill first
then put in the paved road. !vIr. Sinsebox stated that is correct. John Limbeck stated his concem
is cleanliness while they do it. He stated hates to see a half inch ofmnd in front of other
people's home.

Jolm Cross will they use the Avenue Road. Mr. Sinsebox stated pO:;Slbly

are two sources of the material. He stated they can it from the 3 area where
is excess. He stated ifMr. Barbato does that, he would not even on the to

it. Mr. Sinsebox stated Mr. Barbato has a site in is a source

John Nowicki
Ridge Hospital

Barbato has a on Pond Road
roads clean during construction.

Jolm Limbeck here. He stated he did not think have
down in there before 8 a.m. He stated he did not want ten-wheelers 6 a.m. dirt and
PU.>r\!1"nUHT in and out. He stated they did the same \vith Union Square. He stated
better be damn careful of the kids in John Limbeck he didn't know
wanted to the hours ofconstruction a condition. He he III

there. He stated the SUIl is np at 6
o'clock, but the people aren1t.

Jolm Limbeck stated they talked abont something the homes. stated
would like to see a lot stronger condition about some sort ofbuffering with road going dO\\'l1
between those two homes. He stated he thought they should have something in there that
the existing residents happy with what is going on. Mr. Sinsebox stated he would make an effort
to contact the property owners and develop a plan to submit to Larry Smith.

Dado Marchioni stated going back a little bit into the approval Section at that
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remembered they had a lot of concerns about drainage. He stated they walked through that place.
stated there were a lot ofneighbo'.·s there that had legitimate concerns. He stated one ofthe

that he remembered from the approval of Section 3 was that once that was approved and
all that channel detention pond if; in they would look at it again before going into
Section 4, and ifanything had to repaired or fixed, they would address it then at that time. He

how will work out now doing Section 4 first.

imTHo'ven1ents they would do Section 3 would build
property across length. He stated it would

pal'aHlel the down into He stated he thought they were talking about
then was to see if there was anything else they could do to enhance that. He stated the

hasn't He stated that been reviewed. He stated as as those kind of
1111l)fOVernerus, fh".h'o not changing a so he thought still evaluate it. He stated

thought they will have letters of and like that before they can finalize a project
road dedications, so the Town will have plenty ofopportunities to assess that after

construction is Mr. Sinsebox stated the experience he has had with Pride Mark is they are
cooperative toto resolve issues if anything pops up.

Dario Marchioni ilsked the empty lot coming out Chili Avenue, \vhat is the future for that. Mr.
Sinsebox stated that was a part of tile property that fingered out and had frontage on Chili

He stated the only practical \vay to develop that would be to cut it out and make it a
separate lot. He stated he thought it was left as an access. He indicated where the property
rl,...O.N,'t make sense to two accesses over there, so it is Lot 20 ofthis section as it was
plannt~a from start. He stated that will require a driveway permit from the New York State
D. O. T. He have submitted plans to the State asking them to review a permit for that

He that is part property that is being subdivided.

Nissen he had one question that came up in discussions with Joe Carr and Alex Urda.
the downstream chaunel rnns through Section what kind of shape is that in to

up tile flows. Mr. Sinsebox that channel was constructed, he thought, when they were
Section all ofthe drainage coucems popped up. He stated they cleaned it and

acr1l3UlV ':>'""f'.ll'l}llt,,,r! the channel. Nissen ifthat was pretty much to finished grade, Mr.
it is at grade. He he looked at it wheu they started this final design for this

sectlOtl, and it is in need ofcleaning, stated so they will have the opportunity to make sure it
at is to drainage in the area. He stated it is getting choked off

bit with we\~a1'.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Circle
the Boa.rd ago. He stated he is still for something to

or to the issue. He stated he thought it is doing Section 4 first to
aueVla're the water problem, some

about the arallnag;e. Mr. will

Mr. Castro's rear yard and his neighbor's yard drain to a point he indicated on
there was a uatural drainage that was in there that lacked gradient He stated

was a little ofthe property, off site property east oftheir that came in at a point he
mOlcated on the plans. Mr. Siusebox stated the drainage from the center line of Chili Avenue, in a
Ilf'll'"tlH'rhI direction. it is coming down the in that too.

. Sinsebox there are two that will happen wheu this is done. He stated a concrete
",11"lunC'l \\tiU be set at a grade lower off Mr. Castro's property, so will no longer .the swale.

tilat help. He stated that will happen is all of the drainage coming off
Av",n"o the of that will intercepted with stonn sewer desigu the street He stated

theyre talking about. He stated it will be directed so it will never again
towards lV1r. Castro's property
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Mr. Castro asked ifeverything is going out the cul-de-sac. Mr. Sinsebox stated ultimately it
comes to the point he indicated on the plans. Mr. Castro stated but they have drainage in the rear,
and he asked where is it going to go. Mr. Sinsebox showed on the plans where the high end
the storm sewer He stated by gravity it will drain in the direction he indicated on the plans.
stated it is all wlderground pipe, discharging into the pond.

MI. Castro asked when is the channel going to be put in. He stated he wants to see it before a
house is built and sold there. He stated he did not want it to be after all ofthe houses are in. He
stated he wants to see plans and commitment it will be there at the time theyre in the
development.

.Mr. Sinsebox stated after all of the approvals, Mr. Barbato will contract \Vith a general site
contractor. He stated the general site contractor normally schedules his work. He stated the
channel could be something he could do right away. He stated he has a little bit of clearing and
earth work to do to open up the area to get it ready to receive the channel. He stated could
do the channel before they start some of the pipe work. He stated he thought that is not a real
hardship to ask the contractor to do it. He stated he thought theyre in a season, the time to do
He stated it \Vill be the driest possible time to do it, and to do that kind of construction they
the dry conditions, so he thought it is something that could be done soon.

MJ". Castro stated lived there years waiting and thought it be priOlity.
Mr. Sinsebox stated he thought ifM.r. Barbato went ahead \vith construction Section 3, the
chanuel would have been in place today. He stated because of marketing reasous he decided not
to go ahead \V1th the Section 3 construction, and he has decided to go ahead 'with this section
tlrst. He stated but they're still honoring that agreement that they had promised
that they\vould put this channel in.

MI. Castro asked the outlet pipe that is between lot and uext lot over, that outlet is for
street water, or for the storm water. Mr. Sinsebox stated is drainiug the streets and rooftops
on Oak Twist. Mr. Castro stated when they have a heavy that comes gushing out of there.
He stated he believes they need that pipe outlet out and beyond between a couple
back lots of the new sections so it shoots that way. He stated it is nice they put a concrete
channel and grade but only have a couple feet ofpitch over several hundred Mr. Castro
stated the baCKyard, maybe most of it will go into the new challuel in back. He stated has seen
it in at times when it is feet wide and 200 feet long.

Mr. Sinsebox stated it is draining runoff off of the streets Mr. Sinsebox the design
back with Section 3 was to create a Y so the water is picked up from the concrete channel and
tied into the new one.

Mr. Sinsebox stated there were a couple reasons that didn't work well. He the pipe would
above grade. He stated the pipe would just create a benn in between the two lots. He stated

the gradient of tile pipe is such that it was going into the ground to ex1ent of tilat slope. He
stated he knew they sent a survey team out there to as much data as not only
spot.

Larry Nissen stated just looking at grades, it doesu't look like there is that much grade to cover
over the pipe. Mr. Sinsebox stated it came out at grade on original design. Larry Nissen
stated on the plans it is showing a minimal cover of a pipe now. Mr. Sinsebox it doesn't
work with the pipe as he recalls but they did agree to ex1end a finger to the concrete channel.

Larry Nissen stated the section channel sho\Vll ex1ending up to the existing pipe is pitched at
over a percent. He stated it is actually one of the steeper parts ofthe channel. stated the
concrete channel would 4 feet wide, and it should move that water out there quickly, out of
that area, adjacent to the end ofthe pipe. He stated because tbere is so little grade for cover over
the pipe, he thought Mr. Castro might be happier with a concrete channel, because sometimes if
oue has to mound the ground up to cover the pipe, they can also create changes in the drainage
patterns that he may not be happy with also. He stated it may not tum out looking very good.
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!'vir. Castro stated he was just saying when it rains) that water comes gushing out of there. He
stated there is no pitch. He stated it to go both ways. He stated it goes the opposite \vay it
is supposed to.

Nissen stated it stands there now. Mr. Castro stated it comes down, nmning backwards,
whole length of the property. He stated the channel, he agrees it \\111 help after rains to move
water away, but the heavy rains when it dumps it in, he canlt see why they canlt divert it into

smaller pipes and bury them level 'With the ground, shoot them out there and take it in the back.
stated there is a lot ofland back there.

Mr. Sinsebox stated when they pipe through areas like tllat, they nm the risk, too, over time they
start to plug up and become a real maintenance nuisance, so five years down the road they might
have a problem. He stated the open channels are a much easier thing to maintain and to get in
there and clean ifthey have to. He stated they tend to keep themselves clean. He stated in
his opinion, it the solution. He stated the channel itself: as it leaves the end ofthat pipe, it
tums and connects to the main channel, and the fact that they have a hard surface for that water

line its velocity. He stated in other words, it moves quicker. He stated he thought
it backs up there because when it hits the main channel, it takes a while to go through there

a to out. He stated Mr. Castro shouldnlt see that 'With a new channel. Mr.
maybe a very, very high storm intensity, or 20-year-storm he might see it,

velined:v should increase 'With the hard surface.

~1L Castro if the concrete channel would be on his property. Mr. Sinsebox stated it will
rUll the entire length ofthe back property, his neighbor to tlle east and all the way up to the
propelty he indicated on the plans. He stated so that drainage that is coming from the east \vill
immediately get picked up in the concrete channel versus the grass channel. He stated they're
moving the cha1111el off the property so Mr. Castro will have no drainage way. He statea he
."HVlUU be able to even during the wettest times to right to the edge ofhis propelty, it

be dry, water \v:ilJ Jay on the and not on grass.

Larrv be an improvement. He did not know if this is going to a
solution to because the channel as it is laid out now has mnumal
stated it is flat out there. He stated the as it is laid out
channel grade of .12 He stated that means over
feet it elevation, so is not very much. He stated the concrete surtac:e
presents a more expedient manner or for water to flo\v over. He it won't get
<.c<lUlo:.lll up as much as it does now in course of the irregularities of the and that

He stated it is to the concrete channel duting rain f.:1 IL
it \~'ill appear outside tlIe of the channel itself, but the channel \\ill allow it to

move out much more quickly. He have in the pitch like low spots,
poneling in the low He stated as to avoid those, it should

well.

\11'. Sinsebox of the channel will grade control to work
properly, and a look at the bedding that is for the concrete channel
itself to try and that it is not going to settle. He stated is only so much they can do.
He stated the out there are probably wet. He stated it is adjacent to a wetland. He stated
there are hydrofitic type soils. He stated they donlt have real good bearing pressures, but
do the cnn. He stated it will an imlJrovelnel1t.

how far into his are they to grade to make sure the water
boundaries, it w111 back in not pond. Sinsebox stated off the

ofMr. property, his house is up high and it slopes a good He stated even
Mr. Castro bought his house, there was always a drainage there and that is '.\Ihy the

easement is He stated as one close to the problem spot, channel is going to be set
at a grade something than and they shouldn't have to do any grading outside the
easement.
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ivlr, Castro asked will it be lower thau \",'hat is tllere now. Mr. Sinsebox stated only a couple
inches, 1Vlr. Castro commented as long as it is not higher. Mr. Sinsebox stated there will be
disturbance to their lawn in the easement but they shouldn't have to be regrading. He stated
probably if they can build a little topsoil to enhance their la\\/n area adjacent to the challucl
another inch or t\\lO to help it, that. He stated and if they see the opportunity where
maybe there is a little bubble the a little depression and maybe 15, 20 feet away from the
chauuel that is outside the easement, 1V1r. Castrols permission, maybe they could put some
topsoil in there to help that too. Mr. Sinsebox finn \vill be providing all the
cOllstmction stakeouts for that.

Rou Vislay - Avenue
He stated has a of the same concems in different areas drainage aud what is goiug
to happen. He stated the sluiceway was in supposedly three ago and isn't there yet.
He stated sees it dropping or something "\!If',nlih! over a thousand feet.

Mr. Vislay asked how much \vill frost heave the a thaw,
effect of that have on the drainage. He stated the other thing is it was mentioned ofthe water
Howed nOlth off of Chili Avenue lmd they hoped some drains would take care of that, so to
assume they \vulnot do any filling. He most properties all along Chili Avenue are
sloped backwards tllere, so if they do any filling, then obviously that water is going to on
existing lots that are there.

Mr. Vislay stated incidentally, he is at the west end of that lot. He stated his is probably
lowest one. He stated his real concem is is his backyard going to be the catch basin.
is not far from that detention pond, if that is what it is called. He stated it does not
He stated the water is detained all over there now.

Mr. Vislay asked \vhat the Planning Board is going to do to assure that the applicant is not
to create problems that theyre going to have to pay for with their tax dollars and their own
eXl)enses later. He asked how are they planning to fill these places. He asked is the elevation
higher than his property. He stated ifit he is going to get their water.

Mr. Vislay stated he wants to know, what are they going to do to solve all these problems. He
stated he has lived there for almost He stated that is wet. He stated it has always been
wet. He stated that is why theyre not building there, because it is wet.

John Cross stated
interests of those

Town tnJgllll~er,

the Town.
"""',,,:::1. will do everything possible to protect

Lany Nissen what theyre behind property is
He stated what theyre now is removing almost 2
He stated swale as being roughly 3 feet below

Vislay's propelty, so would see more of a pitch.

a sI1alllo'\,\/
of earth fOIward to a
lowest ofMr.

Mr. Vislay stated he hoped so. He stated he has wet properly in the the
he did not think his is as bad as Mr. Castro's situation, but he could sympatllize

1\11', Vislay asked who will maintain the drainage ditch and clean it out on a rOlltmic
will that become a creek, because the stream from the detention pond out to

become a not runoff He stated there is water in it all of the time.

Cross Sinsebox in their Oliginal approval for the whole project, did they a
draJI12lge distlict and streetlighting district. Mr, Sinsebox stated they created a drainage rl,,,trif'!

streetlighting He stated this section \",ill be in the district.

. Vislay
out his back \,VHH1ow

place. He
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dirt from the Wegmans area into there, and he stated they came from Chestnut Ridge Road,
tltfough the field dO\Vll. He stated they had 600, 800 yards of dirt being trucked from daylight to
dark He stated they had inches of dilt in their pools and they couldn't even mow their la\VIls.
John Cross asked Vislay did he the TO\VIl about that. Mr. Vislay stated yes, they did. He
stated did some watering after a while, but it was a miserable summer while they were doing

He did not want to through that again,

boarders 402 to the left, to the west of the new road
from Mr. Vislay here, He stated his property is
it takes him m1til the end of June into July before he

all he is COl1ceme:d is not mistaken, the one lot, the lot
a grade of or sornething ofthat nature on the plan, and the swale that

1'IlP',(rp, proposing to put that lot, he wanted to kllow what is it
property andlor is water going to He there is not a lot of

He stated the the drainage ways are only to end up
respOJI1S1lJ1111ty and their tax dollars to take care He he was C0l1cenH~ct

1l1l',tfh'lna maint:ai1H~d bl~tween their homes going to pond there.
it drains and fills up,

Mr. Sinsebox stated Mr. Brigandi's property drops about 4 1/2 feet the behind his
to his property line. He stated the other side oflus property line is they're proposing

rear swale that will benefit him as well as maintain positive from new
to put in. He stated they're dropping that swale in a foot and a half to 2

eXlstl11lg grade. He stated he thought \vhen they convert from the vegetation that is
lanctscapC;{1 la\\l11s, the water moves out a little quicker. He stated the runoff from Mr.

1111iga1QC11'S property is usually slowed up and keeps that area wet. He stated they tlunk once it
that \vill ~ctually done an improvement there by creating a swale and

l'v1r. Sinsebox they will mc]rea:;e the ponds so the water moves in that direction. He stated it
is only runoff they see the real do\VIlpours, so that will drain out completely. He stated

not on Mr. property, but the neighbors on

right now, in east/west direction, it is \"'lth no slope at alL
to create slope in an direction. Mr. Brigandi asked who would

had a problem. stated he to about it.

if the gutters woukl be made larger. Mr. Sinsebox stated the only drainage
lUllttel'S are going to capture is what lands on the street. stated they're not changing

anything. He stated they're trying to build it close to the that is out there now and to do it
in a way that at no point in the gutter is it above the grade to the property that is there that could
cause a trap or change in direction of how it is draining. He stated those front yards and side
yards adjacent are draining well and they did not want to interfere with that.

lY1r. Brigandi asked do they have any lots in there sold yet Mr. Sinsebox stated none ofhe knew
He stated they t)'Pically canlt sell them tmtil the subdivision is created, but Mr. Barbato may

deposits on a house. Mr. Bringande stated about the price, ifhe was not mistaken, Phase 3
for the 38 homes was roughly $160,000, $170,000 homes. John No\vicki stated that was
probably the average. Mr. Sinsebox stated ten years ago when Mr. Barbato started the project, he
thought they were starting at about $160,000. He stated Mr. Barbato has every intention to carry
on he has been doing over to this section. He stated it is one ofthe main reasons he wanted
to to Section 4, because Section 3 is fairly exposed and open, and he doesn't thinkhe will
attract the scale of home bnyer that he wants to do there, so he is doing this section first. Mr.
Sinsebox stated Mr. Barbato has done that on more than. one track. He stated he always goes to
the best part ofms property first and develops the best possible house he can on those, and he
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claims that that kind of sets the momentum for the whole
momentum for Section 3.

He stated he hopes this sets the

1'v1r. Castro asked are they going to try and keep as many trees as they can. He stated there are
quite a few trees there. He stated he knows they have to take some do\\'U to put the channel in,

he would ask they leave as many as they can. He stated it is nice back there now, although it
is wet.

Mr. Sinsebox stated some point behind the house they'll evaluate that on a lot by lot baStS, but Mr.
Barbato wants to save as many trees as he can.

Mr. Bringandi asked on Lot 402 where his and the neighbor near the road \\~U that all
dosed out, an open lot and will he look up and see the back of a house. Mr. Sinsebox stated
usually they save some distance off the common bonndary. stated they don't want to run the
distance going across the boundary and mistakenly grade on someone else's property, so they tend
to stay away \:vith what they do with He stated the swale is some distance off the propeI1y
line, so any vegetation growing between their property and that swale could remain. Mr.
Sinsebox stated they will leave the trees and not take them down if they don't have to. He stated
they will \\,;thi11 the propeI1y boundary. He stated they knovv', of course, a new
homeowner might do.

Mr. Bringande stated for five looked at nice trees woods. Lany Smith stated
nothing is forever \\rild unless you buy it. Mr. Bringande stated has called Pride Mark four
years, and they have never retul11ed his calls. He stated he wants to buy both pieces behind
and the one bordering his road to even with his neighbors.

Dar10 Marchioni stated the TO\\11 Chili, the Department Public Works, after projects
are completed, has a task ofmaintailling some ofthese swales concrete, one of the
problems is getting into those areas with small vellicles. He they do need maintenance
frequently. He stated mth this section, they really don't have easements to get to that
channel.

Dario Marchioni stated he was wondering if they could get a 20 foot easement between
405 and 406. He stated and they already an existing easement for Water Authority
between 412 and 413. He stated if they could incorporate that \:vith the To\\'U, so they could
get back there, that would be good. Mr. Sillsebox stated he thought they could do

Dalio Marchioni stated between 405 and if they had an easement, they could get about
midway or just a little shorter down distance to that swale, because then they right into a
wetland. Dario Marchioni asked are these concrete S\vales going to be precast or \vill they be
pour-in-place. Mr. Sinsebox stated the detail caUs for cast-in-place. Mr. Sinsebox stated it is the
detail out of the code.

Lany Smitll stated access would be coming do\\'U from the nOlth. Dario Marchioni stated he
understood, but one of the things he discussed when he was 011 the Drainage Committee, is
chalUlel is awfUlly long and they need access from both sections. He stated so the more they get,
the better it is, because sometimes those swales are pitched such a way that they calUlot get one
ofthose four wheel buggies do\\'U the swales.

Dario Marchioni stated they already have a foot easement for the Water Authority. He
there is an existing easement between 412 and 413. Mr. Sinsebox stated that is an easement. Mr.
Sinsebox stated that has to be opened up and cleared to run waterline through there. He
stated he did not have a problem ,vith that one, to add that one.

NIr. Sinsebox stated down by and 406 through here, they have an easement there. tie stated
and another one further do\\'U should good access to the chalUlel. He stated he would hate to
encumber those lots with another easement. Lany Nissen stated they would have to knock dOWll
the trees to get through there. He stated they would have t(1 change the grades. John Cross
stated so 412 and 413 should solve the problem
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Marchioni stated if there are no they would like one Smith stated that is
biggest clump of trees they have. Mr. Sinsebox stated there are easements off of Oak Twist,
to get to it. Daria Marchioni stated those they in because they are pitched,

Sinsebox asked if the problem is the vehicle size that Daria Marcbioni stated the
buggies they have with the front dump, the three wheelers that they use to go into

<1lt\~lles, once in a can drive up and dO\"11 the concrete S\vale,

over with Joe CaITo He stated Daria Marchioni's point is
one that has to get out there and do it. Dario Marchioni

dislcussed when they were dealing \,,"ith tlus channel on Section
maintaining such a huge, long concrete channel. Lafl)' Nissen stated

Marchioni's recommendation onto Joe Carr to see what he has to since it is
to out there to Mr. Sinsebox stated they'll make sure that they

there,

Mr. Castro any are built, the channel will be done. Larry Nissen stated if
go as they generally do \\o1th tllis sort ofthing, yes, it will be installed before any houses are
He stated the swale will be v,1thin the letter ofcredit. He stated ll1ltU a letter ofcredit is

QlS1;QI\'ea, they cantt get dedication of the street, and ll1ltil streets are dedicated, they can't build
Smith stated they can't get C of 0 before the binder is put dovv'll,

stated they're wondering about trying to ensure channels get constructed within a
reaSOllal)!e period oftime. Jolm No'vicki suggested before building permits are issued, the
concrete swales are to be in place. Larry Nissen stated speaking the developer wants

work taken care of so he can remove funds from the letter He stated generally
sj)~~ak:mg it is to their advantage to do so, He stated not find they let things like

as ends.

letter of credit and before any building
Board's privilege.

John Nowicki sti)
to sell the lots '"l:!L,"'V

developer here is to get the S\vale in because he wants
1'1'"''''''''' want land sitting with a bunch of water.

Larry Nissen intend to concrete included in the letter of credit, but if the
Planning Board v,ants to add hn-thl>r conditions to that, they could. Mr, Castro asked if the
concrete swale were talking a time limit for would be for the one straight nl1l,

Lan)! Nissen stated it would be for every foot

Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes following conditions:

I, Pending Town Ellgineer1s approval.

2, Review comments of the Commissioner Works regarding detention
pond in Section 4, slope ofpond, clean out existing concrete channels.
Review Lots 402 & 403 for grading improvements. Place a note all the map
regarding drainage S\vales on Lots 404·410, Clean out the temporary sUt
control detention pond in Section 3.

3, R,eview with
easement on Lots
that Lots I

Engineer and Commissioner ofPublic Works drainage
and 406, and 4 and 413, Also indicate on plat map

seasonably wet. .

4, Developer to install concrete swale on n01them boundar)! of Section 4 prior
to issuance ofbuilding pel1l1its and offunds from the roadway letter of
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credit.

5. Developer to landscape entrance to Section 4 Chili Avenue.

onto Use appropriate
a,m, to 5:00 p,ut,

6. Developer to control truck imp0I1ing top
control measures. Hours of operation to

Mond ay tlUiOlU[!l

meeting ended at 12:00 a.ut
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CHILI PLANNING BOARD
July 1 1

A meeting ofthe Chili Planning Board was held on July
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 at p.m.
Chairperson John Cross.

I at the Chili Town Hall, 3235
The meeting was called to order by

PRESENT: Ray Bleier, Mitch Rakus, John Nowicki, John Lmnbe:ck,
Dario Marchioni, John Hellaby and ChaiI})erson John Cross.

ALSO PRESENT: Keith OToole, Assistant Counsel for Tmvn; Larry Smith, Building
Inspector; Larry Nissen, Town Engineer; Charles Robinson, Conservation
Board member.

Chair})ersol1 John Cross declared this to be a constituted meeting ofthe Chili Planning
Board. He explained the meeting's procedures and introduced the Board and front table. He
announced the fire safety exits.

PUBLIC HEARINGS:

L Application of George Eastman House, mvl1er; P.O. Box North Chili, New York 14514
for renewal ofconditional use penuit to allow a storage warehouse for motion picture films
at property located at II Union Street in 0.1. zone.

Mike Viggiani \vas present to represent the application. He stated he was present to represent the
George Eastman :House. He would like to using pennit to allow them to
store motion nitrate film at 35 11 Union Street.

Ray Bleier asked has anything CIl(U1~red at all in their operation. Mr. Viggiani stated nothing.

Mitch Rakus stated
Board that they exlicnCl

has been by the
time limit to five

times. He he would recommend to the
ifit is aU right \\lith the rest of the Board.

John ffellahy
M r. \! leU,,""

there are a COtllple
stated ifthev're

trees out f Ie asked is there a
replace them

to replace

John asked has the Hrc Departmcnt made an allllual inspectioll premises. Mr.
Viggiani stated didl!'t know if they to. He he they have done it already.
Larry Smith don't to by State but they try to do it within every
COllllJle of years, State Code only it to 10 of public aSSeml)ly

John doesn't the public use that facility to review films or pick up films. Mr.
Viggiani stated none of the puhlic uses £'lcility. a place of public assembly

to have more than occupants.

John stated one thing this project is that the general
appearance of tIle landscaping is par in 0pllllon. stated he 'vvould appreciate it if the
applicant would start to pay some attention to that. their landscaping plan that was
approved he thought did not serve the pUI1)ose expected over there. He stated it is
of a and the maintenance that nrf\np'T'tv doesn't look the He stated
that is his opinion.

Mr. Viggiani stated is a maintenance contractor on that. John stated he would like
to see an improvement on it. Nowicki is not doing job over there. He
stated did not think they got in what they He stated their hmdscaping
plan \vas approved the Conservation and the Planning was remiss. He he
\VamE:a that on
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Charles Robinson stated the Conservation Board has agreed some additional plantings, small
shmbs in there would be greatly appreciated if the applicant would plant those. He stated did
not make it an this time when they considered the renewal of the penuit. He stated they are
just throvving it bnck to the applicant to let them bring up property and spmce it up.

Mr. Viggiani they did the rocks Charles Robinson stated the Conservation
Board noticed some of the shrubs are not being He stated)ome of them look like n""n'A

in addition to the trees that are dying. He those could be replaced.
suggested they put some wood or bark around their landscaping. . Viggiani they
already did place the

John Nowicki stat under circumstances, he did not kno\\ how comf()l1able the
but he stated he \\(1S a little UJ1colufortabie \\lith a apJ!rovaL~1jtch Rakus stated it
not bother him one way' or another. John stated would like to sec an improvement in
the propelty. Mitch Rakus stated it was okay hin1 if they were to with a shOlter

John Cross stated pnor was March I I the Board
approved application with the conditions: 'Ole conditional use is approved

a period of three years; pending approval of Fire Marshal; TOW11 to mC!UCle
this in the Chili Consolidated Drainage District; landscaping plans to submitted to
approved the Chili Conservation John now not getting
conUllents from Drainage Committee

John Limbeck stated is a stamp

Larry Smith stated Applications 5
drainage district.

6 were the ones knc\\ not in a

John Cross asked the Board luembers they about approval two lIlstead
three. He stated a (oncem been expressed about an improvement in the landscaping.
Smith asked did the Board want Conservation Board to a new landscaping ,""",.;;115'1.

Ray Bleier stated the Conservation Board could just it the applicant Charles
Robinson stated Conservation Board could review it with the applicant. Charles Robinson
suggested the applicant contact Dick Schickler, Acting Conservation Board Chairman.

John No\vicki asked Charlie Robinson ifhe \vould address \\~th Mr. Schickler the oft11is
Board and how they're not comfOitable with what is there. Robinson stated he \vould
that. He stated, as a matter offact, to it more they could do some infonual
planning document on it that they work \\>ith to make sure they're all in sync.

would not them to it but to it done.

Mr. Viggiani stated the original "vas John NO\\lcki it did not
looking that way. Mr. Viggiani stated followed it to detail. Nowicki
palticular plan, as as he was concemed, was not the of standards that he on
this Board. He stated what he was also saying is that if the Conservation Board is approving
those types of plans, he wants them to such plans to increase their s to beautif)i
the Town.

Charles Robinson stated that is th:y're asking for more plantings and sluubs. ifthe
applicant toO~( that original plan and updated it and added some more things, that \vould good.
He stated some of the comments were directed at negligence in terms of maintenance and keeping
evelything maintained. He stated as long as they clean it they won't have a problem nex1 tillle.

Larry Smith suggested the Board approve the application for a year, and if they the
Board could issue a pennit the next time for years.

Co.MJ\1ENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM AUDIENCE: None.

John Cross made a motion to declare as SEQR, this to be a
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and made a det.errnluatlc)n of no signiticalnt environmentalu111Dac:1, and the Board all

DECISION: UnanJm(mslv approved by a vote 7 with following conditions:

the
AprpItCallt is asked to improve landscaping. It is su~~ge:stE~(l

Conservation comments.
r""""",; original lanosi~;al:,e plans.

2. Granted for a nPrHVI of one

vre:VlCms C0I1011[10115 of approval o'·<lnt.'r! in 1995 are still in effect.

Application of Four Point Rod Gun Club, o\vner; P.O. Box II, Rochester, New York
. for renl.~wal conditional use hunter satety tratnm.g, and trap

shooting, and special event shooting at located at Union Street in AC. zone.

Robert Bannerman was present to represent application.
President ofFoUf Point Rod and Gun Club. John Cross
changes over in past few Mr. Bannennan
asked is their hnmor safety/training is taking place.
stated one scheduled summer.

lie stated he \vas the current
there been any slgmillcaJ'it

no, there have not John Cross
it is. He

John Cross there was a concem sometime the special event and Kee:pm:g
\\ithin a time of hours. He asked have complaints from neighbors over
Mr. Bannerman no, there have not been complaints. He any special event
usually takes place during the same daytime hours as other would. He

is no shootin g 9 a.m. and after dusk.

Ray Bleier stated he noticed on the approval it said all conditions still effect
now he did not knO\v what the conditions were. He Lan) Smith what

original previous conditions were for Ray stated he kne\v at one
the original there was a concern about use versus steel shot out
asked if they are lead Bannerman stated most Ray Bleier
commented because to the guns

stated he did not previous COlH111:lOr1S \,',ith him.
h~eJl any IClHUp.lamlS from in the area. Larry

no complaints

Rakus asked Larry
there

John Bellaby stated renewallctter sent out ret(~n(;d

public hearing to exc:lucle and range. He asked
Bannerman stated 1 is right. He only have

!IC~lticm amended at
the case. Tv!r.

shotgun.

John are there still intentions sometime in the future to build a rifle or pistol range.
Mr. Bannerman they're still about it within club. He stated they have no definite
plans, nothing on John Nowicki stated he applicant what impact, if the
11mlway does go in, would the ingress and egress from Thruway have on their particular

Mr. Bannerman stated don't knO\V for uo one from the TIml\vay has
for sure if they're going to take their property or a portion ofit John Cross asked have they

correspondence or phone from them. Mr. Bannerman stated no, they have not
stated they haw asked different people at different organizations and a definite

answer one way or another from anyone. stated it is his understanding there is a study
going on right now to to determine the of the Mr. Bannenl1an stated that
is what they as welL

John Cross asked how is their memberslup doing. He asked if their membership is stable, going up
or Mr. Ban1lerman stated currently at about J memhers, and it is pretty steady.
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John stat Oil Chili LOllS(.;rv:lltH)n H1''''c'<1'(' CO'nmlel1lts,
significant environmental impact
comply with He
was a feeling
Town which

same concern as UH;Vl()USIV Illenttone1i,
wtletller it was

that out in a Url;;Vl()US

John Cress stated thought are t"vo ditlerent
the Conservation Board comments indicate there is a reC;OIll1luene1atlOn
shooting hours comply with Town Ray
event shooting, Robinson

John Cross stated they do do hllliter safety/tnlirulng
is not scheduled, He

special events, He stated
were regulations set by

John Cross stated is what
to dusk, notlutJI,g in the <tat'jmess

during the dark

were

Jolm Novy1cki asked the applicant how do
and property, as as general maintenance goes and Mr. Bannerman
actual clubhouse needs a coat of paint or another coat He stated tltey just
on topsoil and grass seed about weeks ago, Jolm Nowicki stated could see 1'\1;}'\lhp

little more effort as £'u as the ofthe Mr. Bannennan
they could. John Nowicki stated would help out He to majlIltajn
community standard here of some and
with 108 members.. he would not that w01.ud it
is like any other organization where I

Larry Smith stated the hours
statting times for events shall not ex(;eeo
event shall be submitted to the Planning Board
He stated they been doing stated the COtlo1tlOnai
three John stated would su~~gest aJ)J)f'OVIllI!,

,m, to Slllisel;

same Il'-"VU

COrv1J\tIENTS OR QlJESTIONS FROM

Angelo D'Angelis
He stated they are

does believe there
times. He stated they had a lot ofproblems with tre:iPaSSlIJlg
\\ith the applicant's filling the nf(mcltv

that ""iU affect the draina~~e

He
a COIllJ)le

was not sure

Mr. D'Angelis stated basilcaHy,
club. He stated they have a 110s;tUe

couple, He stated seem to think
all the around his nl"'\"'t>rh,

club that He
me!llbers of the

, D'Angelis
he has had

their
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walk on OW11 property.

John asked MI. D'Angelis 0\".115 the property to the south. Mr. D'Angelis stated he
owns the property to the south. stated be does believe other neighbors have also complained.
He stated there is the McVeens that 0\\<'11 over 100 acres just south of the property that have
voiced many complaints to him there is on the other side ofthe ·ih111"'lav

also complained.

Mr. D'Angelis stated depending what happens with the Thmway business, he was planning all
there and buildin,g a house, but he did not know would like to do that now. He stated

he did not know gun club would on the property Mr. D'Angelis stated
he opposes the would like to see permit not to go tllr'OW~1l t()1li~~ht.

John Nowicki asked Mr. D'Angelis has oWlled the property. Mr. D'Angelis stated
about four years now. John Nowicki Mr. D'Angelis ifhe knew the gun club was there
before he bought the property. Mr. A.ugeIls stated when saw gun club, he did not a
problem and did not believe he would problems.

Mr. D'Angelis he personally called to make complaints. Mr.
D'Angelis he called. John Nowicki asked Mr. D'Angelis who he talked to. Mr.
D'Angelis stated he did not get names. John Nowicki asked Mr. D'Angelis how many acres

he own over there. Mr. stated 59 acres. John Nowicki asked is a lot ofthat land
wetlands. Mr. D'Angelis stated part ofit is wetland and the part of it that joins right up to the gUll

is towards the back, but most of it is not wetlands. He stated over half ofit is farmed
other half is wooded and bmsh. Mr. most of the land is also in the TO\Vl1

ofWlleatland. He 15 acres is in the

if Mr. D'Angelis was saying dlat the people the gun club are violating
property. Mr. D'Angelis stated correct. John Novvicki

what purpose. Mr. trespassing
has posted signs ripped do\V1l. He stated has

in their trees. He stated he has a copy of a police
C01lst'llltly. He stated has seen him Oil

John Nov,1cki
his property
asked why are
mostly for lnmting purposes. He
had people shoot through the tree
Oil a llughey Litto, who is

the n'·{H",,~,-t,·

l\k when he b01l1gl1t the property, he not
hunting, but this a that has been happening
Nowicki if there are tree on Mr. D'Angelis' that he uses hilllseJlffi)r

D'Angelis stated correct Nowicki asked Mr. D'/\ngelis ifhe
. D'Angelis SUI; \~'d he

asked \Ir
has

me1mlH:::r of tile
other member
President
trespassing on

Ballnemlan if he was aware complaint. Mr. Bannerman stated IS

Mr. Bannerman Hughey' He stated as a
have no business . as would am
stated \\llat Mr. on hunting. as

no control over. He stated a club \vas not taking place,

fUlgells stated he figured it
C111 he had the

a couple years for c'v·el).body to get
come out a

Bleier asked L1rry Smith is there record of have been registered vvith
Larry Smith have been no complaints with TOVv11. John

stated he would make two suggestions. He filrther incidents like
D'Angelis jot it on a piece of paper bring it up here to the l-Ia ll.

Building Department, of making a phone call and not knowing talked to~

stated that way they would on in vniting.

John Cross stated e would ask the President club to have a discussion vvilh the
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members at their next general meeting, Mr. Bannerrnan
stated Mr. Bannerman should also mention it to Mr. Litto
meeting and he is being asked to off the nr{,np,~

be thoroughly discussed.

that will be discussed, John
naille was brought up this

. Mr. Bannerman stated that matter

Mr, D'Angelis staled he has given many oppmtunitie;, stated it
stated it seems like this is his altemative, that he tc oppose applicat
Mr. D'Angelis staled to honest, damage is already

John Cross suggested before the President of the club could Ml, D'Angelis his
name and home phone number so they could communicate about problems like this.

John Limbeck asked are the posted signs still dO\\11. He asked Mr. D'Allgelis he replaced the
ones that have been taken down. Mr. D'Angelis stated he checks them and replaCi~S any signs
come dOWll. He stated eveI)thing is thoroughly posted.

John Nowicki asked Mr. D'Angelis ifhe has any buildings on . property' novv Mr.
stated has a small trailer that just go there and He stated he in Gates, so
does not have nmch time to there. John NO\vicki stated so right now propelty is used as
recreatlonal use, . D'Angelis stated recreational and stated he a

home there, but his mother like it stated to to
make something 0 He stated does not want a nrAhlr",,,

lviitch Rakus he appreciates the problem that but he thought
some legal advice from his legal Mitch Rakus stated he thought Mr.
probably call the SheriffJs or Trooper's Office. Mr. D'Angelis stated he
Ralo.ls stated the sheriff' addressed for him a trespassing he eXjlerlelllce·cL

John Stevens - 4310 Union Street
stated he lives across llmlway fi"om the Four Point Rod

missed the beginning of the meeting.
Gun Club. He stated

Mr. Stevens stated his only opposition is again noise. stated a noise study has never
conducted by the glm club other than himself, which was submitted ago, that was
never revie\ved. stated he v,anted to note his objection on record.

John Cross asked are there times of the day hear more noise others,
asked if there is !11()re noise on the weekends, . Stevens generally speaking, \vould
say the weekends. John Cross asked Mr. Stevens had communication \\lth the
President of the gun club, Mr, Stevens stated but that not gotten t:u. stated
Bannennan is a new Presidellt, and he has not had any comments him dwectlv

John Cross suggested mavbe Mr. Bannemian could make himself available to,-'v ."

his concems also. Mr. Bamlennan stated he would do
Stevens to hear

John Nov...ri.cki questioned whether they should shorten the peliod of approval from three years to
two years. Ray Bleier stated did not see a reason to do that. A few other members indicated
they did not see a reason to do that.

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead agency as far as SEQR found this to a
Type II action and made a detennination of no significant environmental impact. and the Board
voted yes on the motio11.

John Cross stated went over the proposed conditions \\l1th the Board.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes v,1th the follO\ving conditions:

l. Applicant is asked to improve general appearance ofpropelty and
building,
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All previous conditions still in effect.

Approved for a period of three years.

4. President of club is asked to infonn general membership that there is no
trespassing onto neighboring pr()pertIc:s.

3, Application Tree Service, 225 tsa.UatlltyIJte Road, Rochester, New York 14623 for
renewal use penUlt to allow a at property located at
225 Ballantyne Road in AC. & Fro zone.

John Cross
represent the am)llc:atlon,
meeting,

fltndHll1" nrpcpnf from Terry Tree ....",'"\,11"'" No one was present to
will recall that apjHlcatH)U at the end

Road, Pavilion,
stora~~e building at property

Genesee LeRov
for preliminary site plan to erect a x

10cate:Q at 1 5 Scottsville Road in G. 1. & FPO zone,

4,

JeffHoUey was present to repires:ent
representative for Genesee LeRoy
application for preliminary

storage building 10cate:(1

application, Mr, stated he was
He stated he \vas here to present to

approval for the constmction of a 24
facility at 1 Scottsville Road in a

tonight as a
their
wood

FPO zone,

,~.. v nu on the sit.e plan building would located
approximately west of an existing truck is on stated it would also
located approximately 55 north of their maintenance stated this new
facility' \vould well back fiom the setback requirements in To\vn of Chili
zoning ordinance Mr, for this building is to their cOtllp:mv
(Jenesee LeRoy ability to inventory of parts, batcl1Jll1g
automated equipment and office in a climate control area. He stated unj"or1un:~tel

for it is a necessary in their operation to for equipment and
corllpll1tenz(~d batching malfill1ctions, to an it is necessary

these malfunctions and they believe leap in the right direction for
oftbe for the storage been on the plans

that were He stated to not selected
a contractor to erect

. Holley stated Genesee
this project and WI

presentation Genesee LeRoy Stone.

the Board at this
hearing. He stated

Bleier be any rcrsonnel at building
retrieving materlal. Mr, Holley stated there would be no one in
storing and r?'Tf'''''",o

for storing and
than just for

John Nowicki stat on the dra\ving it automation components. He asked
automation for all nfthe batching eqtUpJlllelllt on site. Mr. stated that is correct
it is not ready-mix facility blacktop John Nowicki

building Mr. it is a secure area. stated they have not
sL

John asked Smith doesn't a building of this or a full
foundation under it He stated the drawings they submitted do not show a foundation, He stated
it is a slab on grade. Larry Smith there is no reason why a building float. He stated it

be a Hoating garage. Me Hollev what it is. a tlO:Ultlig garage,
~. ~ ~ ~

Limbeck
revie\ved this \\-ith

he noted electric baseboard heaters 011 the plans. He asked have they
Fire Marshflli. Larry Smith the Fire Marshal doesn't have anything
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. Holley stated
!VIr. Holley stated paper

products with electric baseboard
on having shelving in the paper

to do with that building. Smith stated he stated it is
would a John Nowicki asked what kind of",vuT5'-"
products which v\lould be flat:nmable. John Lunbl~ck

is what he was about.
products area, so they

John Novvicki asked with no tOliLUdatllDn,
stated even a tent is a stmcture.
stated he would think so. He stated it is not a
stuff on Union Street that is not a bmtldlng.
COUIt and it \vas considered equipment.

pel'IlUilIle:nt structure. Lan)' Smith
an assessable item. Larry Smith

eql111pmE:nt. John Nowicki stated they have
cmsher took the TOVVll to

Rav Bleier asked '.\Jill this building be "T)rlllklen~d
• ~ 0~

sprinklers.
no, there not

Keith O'Toole stated he thought Pla11lling is wTong in classifying
He stated DEC advised the Town some months ago a number of Type II nf()vi!;iorlS were
dOWll including the exception by the applicant's engineer in letter dated JUIle 4th so this
would be properly classified as an unlisted action. He stated the Board just as an
unlisted action,

Charles Robinson stated they just store mechanical parts and paper products in
would there be contaminants in or any oil drums. Mr. Holley stated
be anything in other than parts and paper prClducts.

COrvfMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE

any additional
back would not see

corlstructlon donation to TOW11'S

Ray Bleier asked Charles Robinson if the Conservation Board
landscaping. Charles Robinson stated that building is so
it. Ray Bleier usually they require a I percent of the cost
tree planting fund then.

not cOlnpjlete~d

He stated
be

John Nowicki askcd didn't they put the berm up. Mr. Holley
is the planting of the trees. He stated they have hired a
they are in the process of\vaitillg delivery of the trees, at
planted. John Nowicki stated they could make it a condition
within a reasonable period of time, Mr, HoUey talked to landscape
contractor today. He from bis because of the time ofyear he is
looking at about a 60 to day turnaround to finish the 101m Nowicki stated he did not
know that that \vould Mr. stated it would be a Ininimum of at
least 60 days. Mitch Rakus No\\/'icki suggested they make it
60 days, He stated it has to the trees are ordered. He stated
the contract has been signed, He for the contractor to free up his
schedule so he can get in and stated 90 days i~ too long.

COlISl:;tellcy on

Dalio Marchioni stated Ray a dOlnatlon 1 percent to the tree plHil1tll1ig n,·,....,,,,,t
Ray Bleier stated usually they do tree planting or I T\r>'Y'f>,nt to
Robinson stated the Conservation Board took into consideration
plan. Ray Bleier was tlle previous landscaping that was amJfOVelil.

building vvith a cel1ain dollar figure. He stated regardless where it is """'UE"
additional landscaping or could make a contIibution to the tree pla'utmlg
Robinson stated the Board looked at it and the actual

they would come up with vi11ually nothing. He stated based on
showed done landscaping that vvill actually exceed cost

Bleier stated he realizes that, but he thought
it for one applicant and not another,

John Nowicki are doing the Ray
application. Ray Bleier stated he knows it is not a lot

that is from a previous
was looking for
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consistency. John No\vicki asked how long ago was the last approvaL John No\\~cki questioned
if they approved it last year and they have not got the landscaping plants done, \\/hat are they
doing over there. ML Holley stated final site plan approval \vas given this year for that project.
John Nowicki asked what month. Larry Smith stated final was given in December of'97. John
NO\:vicki stated in December of'97 they were given approval and they don't have landscaping
done. Mr. Holley stated it took tim~ to complete the benn. John Nowicki stated they have had
enough time. He stated tbey should it done. Mr. Holley stated they're in that process. He
stated the trees arc ordered.

Ray Bleier stated that is not his issue Charles Robinson stated Ray Bleier's point was well taken.
He stated generally speaking what do is for buildings \\1th significant value, they apply the

He stated for those that faU on lower end, they tend to drop it. He stated in order to
please the Board, could add t\\ 0 or more trees into that plan, and that would exceed 1
percent.

Ray Bleier stated 1hat is why he if their landscaping was exceeding what was required of
them on the previous approval. Charles Robinson stated the previous approval was accepted. He
stated this particular one, because of this application and building, it was so small and it \vas

in the back, they decided no landscaping was needed. Ray Bleier stated he would like to see
their general policy on these types of matters in \\'TIting. John NO\\licki stated he agrees \\ith Ray
Bleier Bleier. He stated what he would like to see happen is that the 1 percent get thrown out and

that the Planning Board establishes amount on an individual case-by-case basis. Charles
Robinson stated 1 percent is peanuts with some projects, where they could ask for 5 or 10
percent. John Cross stated when they update codes, that matter \\'iII be looked at.

John Cross stated read the proposed conditions to the Board.

John No\\'icki stat~d he assumes tbeire a drainage district. He stated it was checked off 011 the
application. He asked if that application is filled out by the applicant or the Building DepaI1ment

Larry Smith stated it is done by the applicant Ray Bleier stated they could put it down if
they're not in a dr2 district, should be. Lany Smith stated would be suq)l;sed TnPH,.l'

not in a drainage istrict. He stated that stipulation could be put on every application arbitrarily if
there is a concern. John Nowicki stated there are a lot people in 1'ovvn pa}~ng drainage
taxes and an a lot that are not pa)~ng taxes, ML Holley stated they did apply to
rlro,,,, C'ITP district a part of the last review. John Cross stated the
applicant to conta,t 1'O\;vn Clerk to veri£)' they're in a district, and if not, the
applicant should apply to 1'OV,11 to join the consolidated drainage within 30
days.

John
unlisted

made motion to the Board lead as far as SEQR, tbis to an
made a detennination of no significant environmental impact, and the Board

, 110Hey had a letter the ChilL 1'0\\;11 Clerk that on
Febntary the Chili Board did adopt a resolution at a 1'0\\'11 Board meeting

the ex1enS,lnn to Chili lons()h(jlaf(~ct District to serve Genesee
Stone property.

John Nowicki the applicant did a \vaiver offinaL

DECISION: imollsly approved by a vote of 7 \'v;th the foHowing condition:

omplelte previous landscaping plantings
approval.

lJecetnbl~r 1997 Planning

Final approval has been waived Planning Board.

Cross asked iithere was a representative present from Terry Tree .... ""·PH'I' Application 3,
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No one responded,

;; Application Joseph
preliminary subdivision anlJroHli
property locat at 1

Rob Fitzgerald with
have a two-lot subdivision. He
Yachett was also present to represent

application, He
on Lot 2, Be stated

Me Fitzgerald stated the applicant a house that exists no\v on Lot 1 and his son is proposing
to build a house on Lot 2, He stated they do not have the required tiol1tage for l,ot 2, so they'll
have to in Board for a variance,

pretty much with the existing home, Mr. Yachett stated
m pretty even, Mr. Fitzgerald stated this one \vill actualh

ft,,,,,,,,,, there is a long drive in there, John I Jellaby stated the
quite an extensive Jist of clarifications they're looking

:lPlJI1cant \vas aware of that. IVlr. Fitzgerald ~,lated he has not
is nothing on there that he did not thi. k can't be

John NO\Vl·CKI

has this
when

district. John stated
have evidence that it is or is not.
entered into a district.

cne:cK(~(J 0/1' this is in a drainage disl riel. IIe asked
included in a drainage district. Mr. Fitzgerald

to Kathy Reed, and she said it was in a drainage
that a condition anyway because

Detore a building permit is issued,

Jolm Nowicki stated he thought it a condition
applicable to this application from County be ad(jressed
are extensive, John Hellaby stated does not think they're dtltiCl11It are ara\'v'fIQ

claIifications, John Nowicki stated are two on the front a DEC pennit.
stated there is one comment about a 7 1/2 foot highway easement He stated they
but not the easement that they are looking for. Johu Nov.dcki he thought
will have to be looked at and addressed and be put on the anl\\1lI1l!S. John No\\licki
preliminary subdivision approval of two lots, He stated it is up to
to \vaive final subject to the TO\vn Engineer's approvaL

Larry Smith stated the applicant is a thousand feet away from
Jolm Nowicki stated there are just a couple pit picky items on the County's
stated the comments are ahn08t entirely \\lith respect to right-of-way COllSl(!erati()us bec:aw;;e
Cmmty highway. He stated that is pretty much it. John Nowicki Larry 1"".,..,<C1I

they should show them on the dra\\ings. Larry Nissen stated the applicant will
COlUlty before they get their work pennit. He stated it is 110t something that the
is going to review, He stated the County will review that. John Nowicki so
out that they should get that 011 the drawings before the Town will waive final, Mr, l"lt2:gel'ald
stated he does have those comments, sillce they are probably the usual comments
on tIus drawing here tOlUght. He stated he did not have copies of that map for everyone, John
Nowicki stated the applicant should make sure they a copy of the of conditions from the
Monroe Cotmty Department of Planning,

John Nowicki stated one of the comments rej2~af(1ed utliltle:s.
Fitzgerald stated there is water there.
Fitzgerald stated there is no sanitary sewer. John !'lO\'-'CKl

electric. Mr, Yachett stated there is and electric there,
Lany Smith mentioned before that this application is not a {lr~'ltHICfP riletnf't

would put that dOWll as a proposed ofn1U)Tf\\f'l1

!VIr.
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Dario Marchioni stated they mentioned that they have to go Zoning Board of approved.
Mr. Fitzgerald there is a of275 feet. Dalio Marchioni asked is this in a PRD
zone. Mr. Fitzgerald stated correct. Dario Marchioni applicant is showing 200

frontage.

COl\11.1ENTS OR QUESTIONS THE AUDIENCE: None.

Cross made a motion to declare the Board lead a!Zl~ncv as as SEQ~ found this to
unlisted action made a determination ofno environmental impact, and the
voted on

an
all

John Cross went over the proposed conditions of <lnr\t''''El the UH'''L>.

DECISION: Unal1lInCmslyapproved a vote 7 yes \vith the follov,ring COltldltlons:

1. Apply to the L"HllWlM ofAppeals for variance for

2. Petition Town days of the date of this
Chili Consolidated L/ll:11Ui:lf;C '-"L,.un.• \-, ifnot done.

to join the

3. Pending approval 1'0\\<11 Engineer.

4. Comply \vith Monroe County Department ofPlanning & Development
re\dew form July 6, 1998. Address and indicate on

waived by the Planning Board.

John if there was anvone nrc:sellt to rev,res:ent Tenv Tree service. one respOllded.

BilI Howard, 2968
WlllJo\v!. Inc.; for preliminary

eXlstltJlj2; bll11dlllj2; to a real estate oJ11ce
~c(mS:vl!!e Road in G.B. zone.

KOCIH;st(;r. Nevv' York 14624, f1rClf1Pf'tv

<llUH'''''''' for a to con'len
center at at Old

Arilotta and Hi I Howard \vere nn""n"" to represent the application.
Howard owns and operates King Arthur Real

stated it is the applicant1s to renovate the 31.000 ('(111'1"0

building.

stated Bill
Chili ~"fPnllP

ti'WftlPf' Chili '"'......'1" ....1

OmlGlllig in two sections. He stated
from his present locatl1on,

\'vest \-\loulc! be renovated

. Arilotta stated the applicant to divide
o east would be for his otti,ces

leaving room He stated the seCl::mG
illld area

r'vlr. /niJotta
He stated
would be On

"'V~,"'M",r oftlle building would stucco on north sides.
would He stated the sidewalks and WUJ1Q,mCln plantings
and would be patched

cleaning up the interior as as
applicant vvas cleaning the detention area

have a presumptuous on Mr
but it was on recommendation of himself

stated weeks ago
OUl~Sldle of the building. He stated in

stopped this action.
Hf\Ul(1'rrl'c part to get that forward on

landscaping LCR Associates.

Mr. Arilotta pond does have to be ClealH:O
up and maintained in good working order. Mr. Arilotta
regraded, reseeded and landscaped around it to provide a
parks across the street and from dOVv!1 the road.

it would be cleaned
rerlovatC:(1 pond will

look fTom the
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Mr. Arilotta stated the parking situation 011 the lot, they're SllOWUUl

additional spaces where Swim is pre:serltly tocate,Cl.
back in 1989 for ofChili ~""'lL~'" 1..#<>'"'''''''',
spaces, so they well meet this reQUlr,emlcnt.
.1',""""""' layout rnore C01IOlJLCl\re
in a K-Malt type situation.

difference bel:w(~en a hmvlil11!!

tn.gmeel·s on

,1e(Jre::lse m a,m

Mr. Arilotta
building at stands ,...,~, ..~~
units for the future work. He
looks like. He stated the detention area and
better than what is presently there.

Ray Bleier stated when he went onto
across the road. He stated
parked on both area and
the proposed close to
encourage more that

Mr. from Mr. H"ul'>"'i'c' staJIHll:IOUIL
time because his would
operation then. Mr. A.rilotta
more than adequate parking and
they were for business on premises.

Ray Bleier stated on the upper nmtheast comer the is a
Scottsville Road that was tom apart. He stated there is a lot of trespassing
stated people are just walking right dmvn through the coming into
some attention to that will have to taken.

along
on there. He
lot. He

Ray Bleier stated when he looked at the layout, he did see are a couple on
the layout that he wasn't sure ifthey belonged to the gym or if they were additional
businesses such as a pro shop, a judo activity, karate and towards the rear ofthe
building. Mr. Arilotta stated that all part oftbe Golds complex. Ray Bleier
are they part of their present facility, those Mr. stated the shop is eXlstlIJlg
and the karate is something that would added. He stated also they would add so it
would be a whole recreational He there would be an indoor

Ray Bleier stated one of the comments 1:1'001 the ------J
going to be a swimming pool, they would to
not be a swimming pool here. Ray Bleier stated
the building is going to look Ray
there.

were to
Mr. Howard stated

an;.::tOlIS to see outside of
'1'1'>""'71'> a lot to be done

J\i!r. Howard stated they have some renderings and 0nl(YI'~,,1 pictures Board.
Bleier stated they'll be interested in the outside landscaping clean-up activities that will have
to be extensive. Ray Bleier stated he would like to see what might look can
some type of a rendering ofwhat the landscaping will Ray Bleier he would
to see how the landscaping fits in with work on the ofthe bUJilding.

John Cross stated on Charlie Robinson1s behalf,
and they commented that the Board would like to see detailed lanOs(:apll1./2:
\vith a plantings stamped by a Mr. Arilotta
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plans,

Mr, Arilotta stated the general appearance of the building, as as colors, they'll follow
He submitted some samples of that to the Board. Ray Bleier asked if the south and west

oftlle building 'will be painted over the existing Mr. Arilotta stated that is correct. He
stated they will of the stucco finish on and east

bm.id111lg IS aOSOIUlCI)!

Mitch Raklls stated
wllat that would
necessary,

tandSC)apmg plan. He stated vvas an,.aOllS to see
be,mtjjjc;aticlD oftlle outside

Mitch Rakus
no, not.
of improvement.

is the applicant p!anmlug
stated it will be re,9;ra(ied

Mr. Alilotta stated
that needs a lot

John Hellaby asked is a deal Golds Gym. Mr. Howard didn't know if it v\l111
actually be Golds Gym. stated the name might be changing. John Hellaby asked if they were

this is speculation. Mr. stated they do have a facility that \\'ill be John
Hellaby asked what is the time Mr. Howard stated two to three months. John Hellaby
questioned two to three months to oftlIe renovation Mr. Howard stated the time
frame is two to three months.

Ray Bleier asked applicant what is he doing with his eX'1stllllg
has a dentist that vv'ants it. John NO\\1cki asked on the existing don't have the
contract \vith but they're working on that. Mr. Howard stated that's correct. John
Nov..ricki stated he hope if they a contract \\1th the dentist, the of the
building that house because that has for a time.

John questioned the colors Mr. Arilotta stated they v'vill be a
tan combination. John Nowicki are they proposing their architectural elevations

to out the rooftop units so that see them from Mr. Arilotta stated
front ofthe building, on the plans there is indicated a dashed about 7, 8 feet down
from the top. He stated that facade \,yi11 be built up through metal framing \\tith stucco systems.

the roof will be those. He stated the roof,vill still be hidden,
the rooftop units will behind the back.

John Nowicki asked ifnothillg on back \\111 be seen. Mr. Arilotta stated he was not doing the
HVAC work, but he is being \viU to keep them up in the front. John NO\:vicki stated

rooftop units should designed so that the public cannot see them. Mr. Arilotta asked if
John Nowicki was about fencing. Smith stated at Wegmans they just put tile
screens around them. John No\vicki stated did not care they do it, but he wants to see
what they they approve this.

John NO\\ticki will this be a splinklered building. Mr. Arilotta
asked if the eXlstn:lg building is Mr. Arilotta stated it

it John NO\\ricki

Nowicki stated there \vas one indicated on their plan, a day care. He
asked if that would be a day care center. Mr. Arilotta stated it would be day care for people while
fh",·,i.,..", working out that they can their offin a room an adult.

John Nowicki stated the parking lot seems to be in disrepair. He stated he would like the
applicant to explain how they intend to repair that parking lot and make it somewhat aesthetically
pleasing to the Mr. Arilotta stated at this time it vvill be patched and restriped. He stated
some of the low areas near the building along the main entry will have to be dug up with a new
stone laid down, compacted and repaved. John Nowicki asked if that will be part of the process
as they go through on the drawings. Mr. Arilotta stated the site \\rill not be completely.
John Nowicki asked ,\till they reseal it. Mr. stated yes. they will.

John what is the state of entry\vay into the building 110W as
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far as the walkways, the concrete walk\va'ts He
stated they're in poor shape. stated the one to the \" est
aUlount of water there, so that will to be re}JlalIed.

John No\vicki what is the status on
ADA requirements. Mr. Arilotta it is ba!;ic~IUy

small area will built up so it

sunr'OUltldillg tnuidmg as as the
that

John Nmvicki stated they mentllonE:d
two to three months. i\.1r. rU"Jev""

financing in place. . Howard
money to do the job, Mr. Howard
and bank financing has all
arrangements with v.dlOever

en'",r<)IH1tlelltais, appraisals
tl",v"',,o wClrking on their finalleaSmg

Hn·,vn"/1 stated that's cancel.

John No\\~cki asked about propose to do there Mr. Arilotta
stated they have not really talked as far as the site lighting. John Nowicki stated he
thought they that and let the Board knmv hovv' the site lighting and building
nglltlIl,g v.~n

lighting something the Board wishes to see. John Nowicki
to know what kind oflighting they will have, especially near the

the railroad. He stated that is an area he assumes thev \\ill
the windows and doors should all be replaced. My.

Monroe County Department of Planning and
He stated maybe there is one on the site already.

the comments
a i)ac:kUow nn'Uf',nH'r

IS n Ir,,,,n rh!

John NO\v1CKl
Development
Mr. Ho\vard

John Limbeck are all of the Ut:lJlltl(~S adequate for the site with the use of the building
I\1r. Arilotta stated they're bring1ing "",r"\.ru·", to the building. John Limbeck asked are
laterals and water aU Mr. Arilotta stated they are,

John Limbeck asked what will future building
probably should not have been put on there. He stated it was
it on there just plain and stated thought it
it is something he hopes he will look toward developing
plans at this

John Cross stated made a note to indicate on the deC:lSlcm
filture building is not part of their approval tonight if they do ;Hll'IHl\/f'

Dalio Marchioni asked going into the existing detention
around that. Mr. Arilotta stated no, they are not. Daria M~lrclllo!U

can go back and look at this detention pond and see
so maybe they can shape it in a way that it can be maintained.
there for the last 22 years and never seen water in tbat

Larry Smith stated there was water in it last week. Daria Marchioni stated seen a lot
v'egetation in it. Mr. Arilotta stated he has been asked by Mr, to address
underground storage or creating small storage through swales on the perimeter
could fillly landscape that area and present it to the street a little better.
detention pond, they have to keep it mowed and with the slopes 011 it is
He stated again there is a safety issue coming off the road. He stated they
He stated they were not looking f01ward to tI)~ng to analyze that before
because the applicant is under pressure to get this approved to forward mth this project
\vith his future tenants.
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John Cross stated he had a conversation v.'ith their planning who reviewed this
application, and happened to not only this detention pond, but several others TOW11

they had rain on July 4th, and it was full ofwater right up to the top. Mr.
Arilotta stated in the past it been hidden by all cattails and the debris in there.
He stated it was a good

it go. MJ. Arilotta stated
it goes under the tracks.

is no outlet undemeath
Mr it

Dario Marcruoni asked how is outflO\v on
it discharges soulh ofthe properly John Cross
Mr. Arilotta stated it just goes into a swale John
the tracks. Mr. i\lilotta stated it just simply acts to

across

that particular stonn that hit, it \:v'as beyond their \vildest
they normally dC5ign a stonn for. Larry Nissen stated for a site this

would expect a 1 stoml. He a IO-year stonn \vith a spilling capacity for a
stonn. John NO\vicki stated he know what kind of stonn that vvas. Larry Nissen stated he
did not think it was that big of a stonn. ofcourse, they get 10-year stonl1S about every
two or tMee around here. stated a lot ofwater came down in that stonn in a
very short period of time.

Dario Marchioni stated he thougbt fhA·,t'rA on the same track. He stated want to see an
improvement there that beautitles building. He stated there are a lot ofpeople, certainly vvith
the park across 1he street, that view area. He stated any would be beneficial

Mr. Arllotta Mr. Howard is presently vvorking on a project on Ballantyne Road, the driving
Dario Marchioni stated is coming out very good. l\1L this will be an

equally attractive venture,

John Limbeck asked ill the reniovaWlIlS
abatement on this site. Mr. Howard
environmental th;ll was done. He

done to
none. He stated

n01tlllllg; it is

they mn into any asbestos
had a full Phase 1

I;.iA.l.:>tlil.l'; building as it
is in good condition. He

a couple ofareas, but it is
the building generally is

John Nov.~cki as~,ed Mr. Arilotta, in his opinion, the condition
stands now, is it a condition. Mr. Arilotta stated the
the outside is falling some areas. He stated
generally fine. He stated that will be redone.
definitely

main concern is that
out on

wonder
should

are some revisions proposed for the detentlon
him pause on the whole thing.

Nissen stated he would just

stated if their intent is then he want to insure
it had the hyd raulic capacity to area that it serves.

now, he \\ as not sure what is Mr. Arilotta or Me Hf\\,\H!l!'rl

it is pretty much an existing facility. from what he could teU TnA"FrA

",n/"fI",.,O' to site that would drainage to the pond, so in that respect, did not think
could reasonably require to make any improvements. He stated but ifit is their

intention to pond, to is going to want to know what intentions are in

applicant clearly metlcalte any other site
Larry Nissen is to work \vith the

He stated if they
a verification that

would review the

Larry Nissen stated also he would
improvements that are proposed on
applicant on reconfiguling the aeteIHlon
would like to do that, now is the stated he would be
the hydraulics are 1ldequate the :1rea that it serves.
app licant's calculations.
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Ray Bleier asked Larry Nissen ifhe could check
sure it is functioning okay, Larry stated that should on the apJHlcant
to tell the Board what the conditions of the dOWllstream drainage are, Ray Bleier stated
thought a lot oftllat v.ill have a bearing on the detention he mC'UJ:;JlH

it should be required of the applicant to them a report stated it is in the Town
Code and is not outside ofthe Board's right to 5011

Lany Nissen stated Joe and
the dovvnstream facilities are and
wetland fairly close to trus area
He stated the Board may recall
he was sure drains also to that area,
another, Larry stated not

the dov.l1stream drainage,

Dario Marcruoni asked
completely eliminate that detentIon
shallower, and water
a pond that holds water at a l'I'T"~'~Hl

wetlands, so it not impact u.t\Ju.... , nrnt'I£>M'V

Lany that is true,
that in a to improve

det ell1t J011 , but it a ret,cntJOIl

Nissen stated it
drainage tacllltJles,
Mr. .Arilotta
Jilt,erest to just "'<l'uh£>

Charles Robinson

Jolm Nowicki
thought he would to know

tiIne that is to be for. He
John Nowicki the applicant,
of the fitness center or that area,
and for how

of

Smith stated harldlc:aplJed n')l'V,,,,n is not COI1'O(:t, so to C!clclre:ss

COl\tTvlliNTS OR QUESTIONS FROM

Dorothy Borgus - 1 Stuart Road
She stated it had a little noisy
noisier every month. She as
begun without Planning Board llnl'1rn\!lll

stated that is why they're here.
was not conect John

was

Jeen
went

just
He

Ms. Borgus stated but on
Smith stated they came in and got a demolition pennit. Ms. \.In,'rn,,,

done up to this point that should have been inspected and was not. Larry Smith
over and IOl)ked at it to see what kind ofdemolition they stated they
basically doing demolition work. He stated it is all done. He they cleaned it up.
the bank took the bowling alleys out and sent them to Cruna, it was pretty
He stated now it looks pretty good,
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Ms. Borgus asked what is the intention of the other building on the plan that is going to
disregarded by tlle Board at approval. Me Howard stated talked to Manhattan Bagel. He
stated there was an ice cream place, that they were looking to do, but it wou1d be a flame
site development that they thought would be something that would good 'vvith the TO\Vl1 park
across the street

Bemie Iacovangelo
Iacovangelo Slated he is the

mernber of Chili Paul Plaza,
Board's consideration,

~f~'''N'QI Partner ofBlueberry Hill Associates and also a managing
\vowd like to make some comments for the

Mr. Iacovangelo stated Bill Howard has been a member of this community and has been making
an investment in the community like most of them have for a long time and he has done a nice job,
Mr. Iacovangelo stated the applicaHt is part of anot11er development team \vith Fallone Homes,
He stated the applicant has always looking to make an asset to their community

Me Iacovangelo stated his comments this evening are towards this application because one of the
things, as he has come before this Planning Board, he has been requested to have attention
to detail. He statcd he recently went through an application for acres and was referred back
to application for preliminary site approval, and although that was new construction, grading

everything was required.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated this building is existing, but there are many parts of that statute and Town
requirement that are not on this plan right noW. He stated he thought it is seriously deficient He
stated he thought 1hat the letter that was submitted by Mr. Arilotta is vague, at best, regarding
this complete appl:cation. Mr. IacovangeIo stated Board wanted him to through his
concerns in detail. could, and would,

Me Iacovange1o s;ated work been going on in the subject building for demolition since
September I He stated he personally was in there \vith Mark Roland, who was the hsting
agent on the September of 1 when Mr. Mark Ferris and his father were in
there working, demolishing and taking everything dOW1L He stated asked them who they
\:v'ere and what ,t they had to be on the property, and he Me Roland told them he
was the listing Mr. Iacovangelo stated that from September right straight on on
an intermittent bas's.

Mr. Iacovangelo :0;1. ated April 1 a was sent Bill SZaV\lTallskyj and his brother
Anthony to ~)mith asking why are these people in there all of this demolition and
work without any of applicatiOll. plans being submitted or else. Mr. Iacov:,ngelo

Larry Smith subsequently went over and saw that there was demolition going put a
order 011 it or asked them to out a demolition permit, which was done on April

16th, He it was dated April I 1998. He stated got infonnation on April 16th
on April 1st is demolition permit was issued.

, Iacovangelo SI ated even with the demolition pennit, it they're supposed to
demolish. He since that time, and applicants have been honest with the He
stated even as oflast night, they were loading in the duct work and when he saw them, he stopped
over and asked them what they were He they they were loading the duct work
because they understood they were getting approvals tomonow and they're the duct work

day after, He sl that was subcontractor.

Mr. lacovangelo pictures to the Board that beyond demolition that was
occuning, they were putting in the for the \\rindows and window locations. lIe stated
they done a electri.cal conduit and in this type of constmction, the
duct work is genera the last stllffthat goes in in commercial constmction prior to drop
cellm~~s gomg 111.

, lacovangelo Slated as one looks at the plans have been subrnitted, they're not full
working drawings, stated there is a lot knew Larry Srnith v\ll11 scmtinize significantly,
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Mr. Iacovangelo stated getting back to the process, they have had a long lead He stated he
did 110t think they need any more head start. He stated he as apJ)llcant makes
these applications, that there be clarity. He stated as Ray Bleier that
that there be equality of the to each applicant.

lVlr. Iacovangelo stated in their application, there \vas no environmental assessment
form that was prepared so the Board could declare as lead agency or know
type of action it would be. Mr. Iacovangelo stated is an existing building, but it was
vacant and abandoned for over stated pond was so overgrowl1
siltation and llmlching up, tbat they don't of that detcntion pond is.

has been the approval
ofJ31ueberry tlill, tile 3.26 acres with

Chili

Mr. Iacovangelo stated since this building bas
the Kwik Fill on the comer, the building
sites at that intersection, and they have the coming of the W1CteUlllg

Mr. Iacovangelo stated one of the points that was requested in the prt~paratllon ofthe
was the fact that they have engineering details on drainage. He stated that OnllUUtge SVS1:em
across tile tracks over to their parcel that tbey own on the south side of the
Blueberry tlill, and everything they done this TO\\ll is to create adequate Gfl:ll1Ulge
the water on an interim basis. He tbought that should continue. He
drainage report should done calculations. He stated they should find out
the topography of the pond is now to it into conformance.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated thought
asked where are the easements,
application to insure to the
\vork well.

apJ)UcatHms has always
the
work and

Mr. Iacovangelo thought thai. they all can concur on
see this building He stated they would like to see
like to see the in there, which it i, the Golds Gym from over
He stated he would experience a percent vacancy factor as a
gyl11moving over, but that is a of life. He stated the only in all economic
competition, he could not compete if these people are the ability to complete and
construct before approvals. Mr. Iacovangelo for the same level playing fifJd so that
can compete dollar for dollar.

i\lr. Iacovangelo asked that the terms of the ordinance be completely
complied witIl, and that they applicant them that the applicant give
traffic reports to take into consideration everything that developed since that
been closed down. Mr. Iacovallgelo stated the applicant should provide the Board with QralIla!!e
reports indicating hoy\, the project affects upstream and drainage in to
sizing of the pond. Mr. Iacovangelo stated easements be placed on
water.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the plans are SIH)W1ll2 aU the parking spots in a line.
llPIJH\,;ll!U should request a Zoning Board regarding the reQluirenllent

ten spots in a row before there.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated there are so the plan is deficient that the Board should
table this matter, ask the applicant to come back do what is reclUllred pu:rSUl:Ult to the Section
115-29 and aU of the aspects ofthat are required. on lighting,
air and \vater quality.

11e:\1 to the
chairs. He

<;:prVH1,{1 ti'lLUJ',"', or are

MI. Iacovangelo stated if the Board looks at the plans, theyre SllOWlrLlZ
bench there when people walk in for the gym. He stated Tn"",'" S1l0WllllZ
asked ifthere is to be an ice cream parlor, are they
conducting themselves in a of refieshment-oriented <;:p,rV1C'p
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Mr. Iacovangelo stated he welcomes this application, but he welcomes it \wth the same type of
review, judgment as anyone else. He stated also he would like it stated that to build out
square feet in 60 days, he thought it was virtually impossible. He stated 90 would be

tough unless they have had a substantial head start.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated there are ADA requirements. thought the Board should
look at a full set ofdravAngs to see the intent is. would become concerned

parking they show a proposed future building. He he welcomes their
application, development and growth the Town, but welcomes it within the structure that
the Board worked so hard to create.

Mr. Iacovangelo submitted pictures to the Board to show some of the non-demolition work that
been going on and continues to go on. Mr. Iacovangelo stated pictures show work that

was done beyond the demolition work that vAll help the applicant to it done in 60 to 90
he thought they should do\Vl1 clarity on this pro,ces;s.

]Vir. Iacovangelo stated on the drawings, show a one-hour firewall bet\veen the offices and
the gY1ll. He he thought that they should they're talking about as far as
what classification. stated when they did the Golds build out, Larry Smith told them it
was a place assembly that requires a of two-hour firewall.

Mr. stated the t is showing step-dO\\11S. He stated are ADA
lIe stated he did n(l1want to any more unless the Board has questions.

but is his point. He stated thinks that application is just not He stated he
thought that should be no waiving affinal. he thought should it
step as done in their applications applications.

John Cross stated dtslcussed the running of the electrical COI1I.CHlllt,
temporary lighting that to do the building.

\l,lith the work.

pictures do show
is all that they have

did have a purchase contract with
contract he would be able to get in and

said repairs closing. He they agreed to
He stated what Hemic Iacovangelo pointed out, he
is about.

Bank, on a foreclosure. He stated
to clean up the facility and do any

He stated it is a preexisting building.
it is his own wallet

Howard stated this facility is preexisting. tvfr. Iacovangelo was about as
is a new building being built. He stated oftlIe traffic studies and everything he is

proposing, he Mr, Iacovangelo himselfhas not done that with the Chili Paul Plaza nexi door
when (raIds Gym went in years ago, had that \vith him this evenmg.

Howard stated he been put through more scmtiny than been even made aware of
to put before Board aU ofthese applications. He stated Board Phase 1
environmental. stated they traffic study. Mr. Howard stated it is a
preexisting bUilding.

My. Howard jumped the gun \\ith the bank. He Lan)' Smith eame over and put a
stop work order on He stated IlC did not think ofgetting a demolition permit because he had
authorization from the bank, and were still the owners and they said he could get in and clean
it out. Mr. Howard stated as soon as Larry Smith found out, he put a stop work order 011 the

Mr. Howard stated he got a demo permit and then continued.

Mr. Howard the conduit Mr. facovangelo is talking there were walls that were in
this building that had to be demolitioned conduit \vires them. He stated they had to be
cleaned up and out. He nothing has been run other back to where it originally
statted just to clean it up. He is just temporary there. He stated be has given

to the Supervisor to over time. He stAted TOW1! has a to the building so
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they could in nny time,

John Nowicki
book, as soon as

this application is NO'~Vlcln stated according to his
""".,,'u.,,'., under letter headingH,

use in a GB shall be
ll"t'nrrllllH'p Vvith the

arc:lntect is
Howard

cOIitinues on,
John

Ronald Easton - Chili '''',''''''0

Mr. he is part OWl1er
Service is a tenant, He stated he
would like to see something done,

M1'. Easton stated there is written into the deed au m12;re~;s

with Upstate Properties and the alley. Mr, C(1=>I.UH

everything is straightened out on that. He stated he
other than just to say they'll blacktop Mr. has:ton
,,"vith regard to that.

Mr Easton stated he would
something sit there empty.

to see IS not:lmlg ,,'.'orse

!vir. Arilotta stated he was engineer "vho
in the dark with all ofthese personal problems or Mr. CU'J\HI,a

meet code. He the plans are not for the buildil11g
they will address. He apologized for other en12;meer

was

he was un','\nn

He stated was an apl)llcatU)ll
plans will follow their detail.

will address

MI. Atilotta stated was under
and that they just followed the
people used on the last plan. He
realize it was :full plan re\·;ew, so

John Nowicki stated it is not the
trying to make the playing field level
so they'll all come out of this thing y.

He stated it is
He stated the

the and tll"'.;'r,,

are flat across the

John Cross stated the Board rec,elVt~(}

Offices of Gaetano Montalbano
stockholders of Golds Gym. Jolm
Montalbano is respectfully reQlue:st1I1lg

no further action be taken until etlllCat
problems that are in with
the record. He stat ed that letter

John Cross stated there has a lot
buttoned up. John No\\icki stated he would like to that
He asked that the Board table the application, He stated the aptlilcant
stated he did not they have enough on the preliminary to make a JU(J,gm.ent
stated lithe applicant comes back in and pays particular attention to General District
Section 115-16 also pays attention to Article 5 11 and comes back in on a tabled
application and does a good job, they could waive final, so it would be a one~stop deal if the
homework is done. He stated the applicant has enough opportunity to talk to Town hnJgml~er,

the Buildiug Department, the Conservatiou Board and whoever to to the aPIll1catlC)ll
done.
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Nowicki a motion to table the application.

Marchioni if the Board gives him preliminary, ill effect, it would do same
it would enc~ouraj;(e more activity NO\\~cki stated he did not think they have en()UI2:11

of as for the soccer school that went
aP1t)lH~atlion as the soccer training school in the back of the plazil

not that the Plaluling required that
thought in application the

that is

stated this is the same
stated this is the :-,ame t}})e
over there a month or so ago. He
IllUch detail for that application.

is much more sophisticated in
not a level playing field, if they

Nowicki srated there
everyone knows

Smith was just

advances in this building
stated he did not think O,,"\I'I'P

this is not an even plilying

\vas not aWilre of
applicant

John Nowicki
review process.
flying to do am/til In!:!

Change of Use, GB District, must go to site
1l0l1U11lj!, \\Tong with that. John NO\vicki stated he was not

anybody else not to comply with in the ToWll,

DarioMarchioni stated Mr. has a
doing on Ballantyne He stated that is a

everyone can see the stutlhe is

John the applicant has the nmmClllj!,.
uH)bablv whip most of this stuffup to put it in

preliminary John Nowicki stated he

to clarify the drainage
menUlCJne~d TI"O'l"!ul'II1O' of the detention

only jumped on Mr. Arilotta bec:aw;e
Mr. Ho\vard mentioned

detention ponds. He stated that \vould require an
an He if there are 110 proposed to

eXlstu11ll, detention pond other than Cleluurlg and landscaping, that sort of thing, he would not
request a drailla['.c review on the uI)on \A/hether or not there was an increase in
irnpervious areas as a result

Nissen asked is there a to the footprint of the Mr. Anlotta stated no,
is not Larry Nissen asked parking area been He asked if there would be

additional paving. Mr. Arilotta stated no, there hasn't been Larry Nissen stated generally
would not request a review ofthe hydraulics on that basis because there is no increase in

impervious stated he would only request it were proposed
revisions to the detentIOn

John Bellaby stated being he would agree with Dalio MarchionL He stated he
thought there is enough information He stated know what the overall game plan is
here. He stated \\~U seNe same purpose \\~th approval and the applicant
coming back in a full blO\\I.11 drav.-ing per Town stated if, in fact, the applicant has
problems and all questions haven't been answered at that time, then be \vill lose the money,
but he could not see holding the applicant up a month up front when they have the gist on an
existing building \\~th a pre-approved drainage system, and the applicant is not making any major
structural changes to the place.

John Cross
to table,

there was a motion to table. He asked if anyone wanted to second the motion

John Limbeck Keith O'Toole what he thought about that. Keith O'Toole stated he would
to the Planllll1g Board all this matter.
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Dario Marchioni made a motion the Board give the applicant preliminary.
then they have to remove the first motion from table.

Rakus stated

John Limbeck stated he would second John original motion to table the aplllIc;atlon.
Ray Bleier stated he would vote no to table based on that this is an existing structure
he believes that preliminary is warranted at this Mitcb Rakus stated he had the same feeling,
John Hellaby voted no. John No'Wii.:ki voted yes. John Limbeck Dario Marchioni
voted no. John Cross stated he would vote no also. TIle motion died.

John Cross the Board had to over a of COlldl1l10l1S for preliminary !If,"lnn:<l

John Cross questioned what the Board should do about there is no shOlt form
in the tile. Keith O'Toole it is not required for a of use would be
considered a Tyvc II action. He it is 011 the Type II He so as there is a
note on the map that says there is no Planning Board approval for the pad would be fine.
John Cross stated so this 'Will a II SEQR

John Cross made a motion to declare the Board as SEQR, f(wnd
Type II action, and made a detennination of no signitilCaJlt elllVlrornm~nt:al impact. and

voted yes except for Nowicki.

John Cross stated had wTitten a notes but be wanted consensus
proposed conditions. He stated one nrClDosed condition be that
submitted to and approved by the Board stamped by a IIcense;,1 ldl!ti~,\..<1IJ\;;

architect.

John Cross stated on the the detention IS not see at1\

indication of any landscaping on Chili Scottsville Road site side detention pond, and
there is a recommendation that some plantings be put in there. Mr. CUJ"VtlU

would wallt low plantings there. John Cross stated that's conccL Smith
probably want some type of plants that would discourage from walking over
to the pond or to the ditch, whatever it might be at the moment.

John Cross stated another proposed would be and reseed the
detention/retention pond and improve landscaping. Larry stated is going to be a
change in the configuration of the pond, he wants to be careful what they say regard to the
pond. He stated if they're going to change the geometry of the pond, it would an
engineering review. He stated he would allow them to it out without requiring a hurh'<l,d,f'

analysis, clean out and landscaping, but certainly not anything tbat would reduce the volume
the pond. Lany Nissen stated maintenance type would a good term to describe
would be allowed \v1thout review.

Lany Smith stated they might want to note on the dra\\ings there is no approval
the proposed future building. He stated or they could take proposed building
dra\ving.

Dar10 Marchioni asked ifthey will
in the front. Mr. Arilotta stated no,

any of the rem;mg
will not replace

they took there, especially

John Cross stated he had a note on He are they going to repair to the
original condition. Mr. Howard stated arotUld the pond there would be no fencing. John
stated he was talking about the existi'lg chain link Mr. Howard stated there are
sections where the top part came ofr He stated that would

John Cross stated another proposed COndition would be that applicant patch and repair the
parking lot as needed and repair the entranceway to the building. Larry Smith stated it was
mentioned the parking lot should be resealed. Dario Marchiolli stated and striped.
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Larry Smith the parking for the handicap has to He stated what have
ShOVv11 on the plans is not configured correctly. Ray on the handicapped parking,

there are t\va entrances is there a requirement handicapped has to be at each
two entrances. Larry Smith stated there has to be signs up and parking spots 8 feet "vide, 8

foot ofhatch, or they could have two 8 foot parking spaces share same center. John Cross
the proposed condition would that applicant patch and indicate

hanldlc:aPlled "O,··!? ,,,. rT and stripe parking

John Cross another proposed condition would be Engineer's approval.
stated theyre not 100Kmlg for TO\Vl1 Engineer's approval on prehmmary. He stated
probably be that on approval.

Cross stated another prclposed condition would be district Larry Smith
stated they are not in a drainage John stated the applicant should apply to the
TOVvl1 Board to join the drainage tl!"t"rf

John Cross stated another proposed condition \vould
Old Chili Scottsville Road side of property.
on the rooftops.

that the applicant repair existing fence on
wegmans put in vel1ical scr,eening

John Cross another proposed would be that show all existing
easements on site plan. John on that same the easements, might
want to mention that Mr. Easton thought there was a deed restriction on
HH!re~.!V'el;tre;,,~ situation, Larry the cross easements for egress and ingress on both of
those was a requirement ofthe subdivision.

Smith stated he also heard a mmor that McDonald's some kind easements on that
property. Mr. Easton stated Fred Cues (phonetic spelling) and Pat Decrose (phonetic spelling)
were brother-in-law and parttlers in business, and when they closed the Fred Cues took

McDonald's (lnd Pat Decrose took bowling alley and the building where titeyre at. He
stated he didn't where the easements were, ifthere were any. He stated but they had to
issue an easement for the bowling alley to come up \vrith enough parking places for a bowling
alley. He it was a joint usage. Larry Smith stated maybe is something that they should
look into.

Mr. Howard stated it is a cross easement that they have access to Old Scottsville and they
access to Chill. I\1 r. Arilotta stated can submit a copy of the abstract indicating
easements, Larry Smith questioned being nothing from McDonald's on Mr. Howard

there is only an easement ~;torm water. Smith stated that should ShO\'vl1 on the
too.

John Cross stated another proposed condition would the Fire Marshal review the plans,
Larry Smith stated the only thing the Fire Marshal is revrew locations of hydrants. He stated
they're not changing the occupancy classification. John Cross Larry Smith \-vill he review
the firewall that was referred to, Smith stated he would do himself

John Nowicki stated they have a care in there, kids going in He asked what is wrong
with having the Fire Marshal review t11at. John Cross stated Larry Smith says he does that as the
Building Inspector. Larry Smith stated the Fire Marshal does not review that. He stated he does
review it himsel£ John Nowicki stated somebody has to responsibility for and it makes
sense to him to have a safe building. Larry Smith stated

John Cross asked (tid the Board want the Fire Marshal to review the plans, John Nov.·icki stated
somebody has to sign off on this building. Smith stated the Marshal \-vilInot sign off all

it because he it. John Nowicki Marshal should it

John Nowicki that the applicant revrew
was not going to back through and recall ofthe
as the building is concerned. suggested the applicant' P\',P,\I

meeting tonight because
told the applicant to do as far
rninutes for other suggestions
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by the Board members.

John Nowicki stated he would also like the applicant to arthp!'p

ofArticles 5 and 6.
comply vvith the requirements

Jolm Cross stated another proposed condition would be that applicant submit a ofthe
contract with the principals of the center as nrilmal"! oiccupal1lt

John Cross stated there were a of 11 proposed COIldltlO11S.
preliminary approval only, with the 11 conditions.

Cross for a vote

DECISION: Approved by a vote 5
following COfldltlOll.S:

2no .NO\"'l(~Kl. John LllJllbeck)

1. Landscape plans
submitted to

2, Applicant to a maint(~nance

geometry ofpond is clHmged, contact
considerations.

3. Proposed future buildirlg
proposed

4.

5. to mclm1le
<:I1l'iC><:Id\1 m one.

6. link on

eXlstm,g easements on7. Indicate

8. Review
Service)

9. Fire Marshal to

1'PVlp\;\1 the nllIlUt(~S10. Applicant is
5

1I. Submit to
proposed

contract
'''''1'''<:1'.'1 tenant building.

TIlere was a recess in the meeting

7. Application of Pando Vasilovski, n\.>.llt\p!'·

14546 for preliminary subdivision aoorovaI
at 2771 & 2773 Scottsville Road

~C(]Il:tS'l/lUe Road, ~COl:tSVlUe,

cOlubme t\vo into one at "'1"t"\"rt,,, loc:att~d

JeffBonnenvith was present to represent the application. stated some
now the applicant has owned these two separate parcels, and now that they1re a
building expansion, this vvould be the time to go ahead and combine those lots so they can meet
the required side setback requirements also just to clean situation that deserves
some attention at point.
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Mr. Bonnerwith stated basically what they're proposing is just a combination of the two lots to be
resubdivided and combined into one. He stated theyre both zoned Residential. He stated there is
a grandfathering on the restaurant parcel.

COM1vIENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AIJDIENCE:

George Jarrett
He stated he owns properties at 3
property, one of tile lots that

He stated it is zoned
use vallarlce.

o 311 Jarrett Road,
consolidated. Mr.

which is Agricultural.

Lot Number 3 abuts his
the land is not zoned

one property rec,eiv(~d a

Jarrett stated has been some fill placed on the site He stated he was
wondering if they had a fill JaITett stated there has been fill placed on 2773. Larry

stated no. was not a permit issued. He is probably what where
Board brought up at wanted a

Tony Vasilovski, also to represent the application, stated were told the last time to
ahead and do it. I-earry Smith stated the Board them to build a benn. Mr. Tony

Vasilovski stated said they could bring in that fill to that Larry Smith stated then
was a mistake; should not have done that.

John Cross so ifhe understood it correctly, the fill that has been placed on was for tile
berm for the tan,dsCap€:a plantings. M1'. Vasilovski stated they wanted trees there.

Larry Smith in the area where it
discussed, about putting trees on
neighbor's property. Mr. Tony

right ofLot 1 was the berm that was
lights from going over onto to the

is they

there is an agreement 8 that no fill \\rill
property line of the adjoining property. He stated fiU is

stated he had a copy oftllis agreement.

Keith O'Toole that is a restrictive covenant. He stated Board does not have
authority to enforce those covenants. Mr. Jarrett stated but the Board is creating a site plan
is putting th:lt agreement so they're party to that. Keith O'Toole stated he

would disagree there is a or whatever He stated the matter is
between him and whoever covenants to it out.;-Ie stated

Board is just applying the plalll1.ll1,g

is going to go on both now or the one it is on
now, Mr. \vhat did he mean, Bill Wilcox for

restaurant, is a grandfather clause. Lany Smith stated one lot has a land use on
it. He stated applicant \valts to add the lot to that other lot. the use
valiance does not Ir!ll'l"t,~r over to additional Smith stated it is called a land
use valiance. He the land use nlliance parcel. He stated the applicant
is adding more land to Ik stated is not par1 of the land use
vanance.

Bill Wilcox stated the applicant has to go front Zoning Board to put the restaurant
on Larry Smith ifhe went over the property line, yes, he would to a land use

He stated applicant is not going over the property line, though. BiU Wilcox
the way it reads, it be all one lot. Smith stated it will be one lot. but the land use
valiance \viU not on that entire one He the new additional property does
not have a laud usc variance. so the will not build a restaurant all that
additional property.

Bill Wilcox asked jq the future can Smith stated not w1tl101It getting a land use valiance
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on that L-shaped parcel. Lany Smith the applicant cannot put a restaurant on
L-shaped parcel that he is adding to the parcel with land use variance on it.

John Cross stated the application does state that this is an zone. Mr. Jarrett
engineer referred to it as Residential. Larry Smith stated t'1t'<l'V""O calls it

the

Mrs. Bazar
She stated the applicant is consolidating lots for the benefit of getting his et cetera. She
stated what the applicant has done with addition is double the size of a restaurant was
preexisting when he pmchased it. She stated now the are being combined into two. She
stated when they came here originally ten their concem was a proliferation and
continuous add onto party house capacity such as that in the area. Mrs. Bazar stated
\vith tills combination oflots, she realizes that the applicant cannot build unless he goes before
Zoning Board and gets it rezoned, but her overall COllcem she would to on the record for
is continued eXl)ansion and of this property when it as an existing
use vanance.

Mrs. Bazar stated those are abutted on of him have been in
after year when the applicant come for wanted to do or when
things illegally, like all of the fill in back of ills Bazar stated she would
indication ofv'>"hat assmances she has as a buffering nr<mertv owner that this will be looked
critically in the £inure so her propeny values are not continued of
something that should not be e;'q)anded \\lith a use VallaIlce.

LaITy Smith stated land use variance on that parcel wa~, granted a restaurant use. He
stated the applicant cannot expand parcel. Mrs. Bazar stated that, but the
applicant also no\v \\lth this addition doubled the size of his restaurant, was not in
scope of things when the land use was granted ten years ago, so it is a meal
eXl)anSlOn of a property of a land and she just wants to state tllat as a concem
and what assurances does she as a tax-paying to maintain her prOpet1y value

fhrther eXlJansion will be looked by so that their propcIty mt,crests
are protected.

Smith stated expanding a preexisting, non-conditional use is not pellmtte,Q.
but 011 a land use on the whole parcel for a restaurant
stated but the applicant can never across the line forever as flu as the land use vaillallce
Mrs. Bazar asked does that parking areas, too. asked can all of the de'v'elioPllle.llt
of the site be used for Srnith is a use of the restaurant
stated the parking should not be able to parcel that received use
vanance.

seeks
assurances does she

rec:el\'C remuneration
apl>Ilcant has learned

Mrs. Bazar stated concern is the work
forgiveness as he did with the fill. asked in the
have that anything the applicant without this Board's permission
for or conection punishment. stated he thought
lesson and that is why he has come in resubdivisions

stated the site lighting is
and Don Faso going

why is that. M1'.
property or the use, it is

M1'. Janett stated they still have nO:ll-colllpllan,:;e
Bon-compliance. lIe stated he
I ,tbout the same issues that here today
stated that is his problem. stated it is not the eXl)anSIOB
non-compliance

lllmdreds
aSlJlovskt asked

the

MIS. Vasilovski, also present to represent the application, they ctlaugt:~(t

times. Mr. Jarrett stated lighting cannot on abutting properties,
if the first house doesn't complain about come the last house COJiHplalllS
lights.

Iv1r. BOlUlerwith asked for clarification are on the agt::nda. He asked are they in
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subdivision or site plan. John Cross stated theyre still dealing \\lith subdivision. He stated the
Board has a letter regarding the preliminary approval on the plan. He stated there are some
questions coming about lighting and so forth. He applicant to address his letter.

Mr. Bonnenvith the site plan, which he does 110t have pinned up on the board yet, he has
denoted a spot 011 the parking lot where that lighting is to be directed. He stated there seems to
be some differing opinions as far as appropriate angle. He stated the question is, is it shining
due north, shining on the parking the back ofthe building. He stated he has explicitly a
mark on the they are to direct to so it only illuminates the parking lot. He stated
that is on the plan.

John Cross asked that been done yet. Mr. Bonnenvith stated he not say it has been done.
Lany Smith stated he did not know if that has been done John No\vicki asked ifany of the
family members know that. stated he thougbt they should have an engineered
document \vith a light meter exactly where it is supposed to be positioned. John
stated the applicant engineer's said done that.

Smith stated after it has been can {'PTTln; where it is pointing at. He stated that
should be the applicant's responsibility, to have an that it is indeed pointing at a
particular spot is a spot mark ed out on

John Cross made motion to declare the Board lead ag(~nCV as far as SEQR, found this to be an
unlisted actio11 a detennination of no environmental the Board all
voted yes.

DECISION: Unanimouslyant>fO'vcd a vote 7 yes with no corrdltlollS.

No\c: Final ,1ltl,i1l\,'l<;;H'!1 'll'\t~r'{\\!'l1 been Ui""'P·f1 the Planning Board.

i I' anyone was nrE~sel1t to represent '1"'"\.11('1' Application 3. one
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mtlentlOll to

8. On motion of the Planning Board, an to Map regarding properties
located at 291 Fisher Road and 313 Road, no"v or formerly OWlled by Wegmans Food
Markets, Inc., to consider rezoning properties from Residential Single-tiunily ~,,>.. ,.",

and/or Rmal Agricultural District (R-I-15 and/or RA-l to Limited 1.)

John Hellaby requested he be dismissed from this portion of the hearing, as it is
abstain, as he is employed by the applicant. John Cross stated John Bellaby was ex(;used.

John Cross stated Wegn1:'UlS is aSKlllg
parcels, 1 and 313 Fisher Road,
Board to send onlo Town

to reaffirm the Town's previous rezonmg
have a resolution here this evemml£!:
action on this request.

two

John Cross read following l)f(IDo:,ed resolution:

Resolution of Intention of the Plan11lng Board RE: Rezoning

At a meeting oftlle Planning Board Town
TOWll Ball and said Town of Chili, County of Monroe,

1 313 Fisher Road

York held at the
York on July 14th, 1998.

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 115-59 of the To"vn
initiate amendments to the tex1 of the zoning law or to
Intention; and,

Planning has authority to
zonmg map via Resolution of

\VHEREAS, celtain lands commonly described as 291 and 313 Road ("Fisher Road
Propelties") had previously been rezoned by the Town of from R-l-l5 and/or RA-l 0 to
and,

WHEREAS, pmsuam to the provisions of ~e(;tlctI1 115-1
automatically to their prior zOlI,mg c1e:slgluatlOI1s bc;ca111se
and no significant development

Fisher Road Properties revelted
had elapsed since the rezoning

and,

WHEREAS, tl1is matter has been
Development for review and cormnents;

IVlOillr(le vuu"" Department of Planning and

\VHEREAS, the environmental impacts ofre2:oning
reviewed as required by SEQR when were

to LI had n1'I"U1,1I1Clu

rezone:c1 to LI;

WHEREAS, continuing development pattems in the To\vn \,/arrant a rAC''''''''''''''''''

approved zone designation of to Fisher Road Propel1 ies; and,

\VlffiREAS, notice of a public he,Hll1tg of the Planning Board to consider a Resolution
Intentioll suppolting the rezoning of Fisher Road Properties to LI has

\VHEREAS, said Ilellrllig was on July 14th, 1998.

NOW, Tf-IEREFORE, that:

I. 11le Planning finds restoring 1
designation through means of a rczoning is an unj]stc~{l

have no significant environmental impact;

LI zoning
c1el:encnU1es that the action

2. 111at this resolution be construed as a Resolution ! 15-59(B)
of the Town Code to ilutiate the rezoning ofproperties cOlnm,on!y 1 and 313

Road in TO\\11 of Chili. from their present zonmg eustm;t Ut;.::Sl~llillll\.Jll:S to L.Lll.t\.U

Industrial District (LI)

3. That it is recommended that Board approve the af()resaid rezoning to LI;

4. 111at a copy of this reSOltiltlO'll trallSlIlltte:d to Tow11 Board.
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John Limbeck offere'd the resolution, and John Nowicki seconded it.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM TIIE AUDIENCE: None.

DECISION: Approved by a vote
to the To\Vn Board
31J Fisher Road

with one abstention (101111 Hellaby) to recommend
rezoning ofproperties located at 1 Fisher Road and

R-1-15 andlor 10 to Limited Industrial.

Cross stated they proceed, he would make a m01tlOn
Service apT>lication, and John NO\vlcki seconded the m(]itlolL

table the Terry

DECISION: UIHmlluolls1y tabled by a vote of 7 yes for lOilOW111SZ reason:

AP1>Uc~ant is to inform the Building Depal1ment
available meeting is September 8,
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INFORMAL:

1. Application of Pando Vasilovski, owner;
14546 for final site plan approval to erect an
addition) to restaurant at propeJ1y located at

Scottsville Scottsville, New
ft addition (amended to be I

Sc()W;vllle Road in zone.
sq.

JeffBonnenvith was present to represent the application, He stated basically t h(""',.",,

the Board to go over the conditions preliminary approval. seeking finalllnrH'O\"';l
Mr, BOllnenv1th he would point out a major change is the building
that intemal subdivision line was established, they found that building he
proposed it as 26 feet, it was to be feet now it is He tl1<1t
approximately 2 of clearance that old so they're assured that they
keep the restaurant within the parcel they were talking earlier. He that is one
the changes that should be noted.

Mr. Bonnenv1th other than would like to dOV.11 the comments that the Board
has given them. Bonnenv1th stated one comment has to with the benn was being
discussed earlier. He stated it \V,lS their understanding that was encouraged all
interested parties, He stated Pando Vasilovski realize until he final approvals
he should not be doing anything. He stated it was his lmderstanding that the Planning
Board ane Consclvation Board encouraged that a bem1 up so they would avoid
parking lights shining through to the one parcel directly north of them into the next adjOUllng
parceL

Mr. Bonnerwith stated as as the landscaping Pando Vasilovski has asked to request
that the requirement of a a landscape architect be waived that in essence
plantings have been designed by concemed citizens, by the Planning Board and the
Conselvation Board. John Nowicki asked by who, Mr. Bonnenvith stated basically the input
the two boards and from the neighbors as to what they want to see is why they are
requesting that since a design already been established, that they not be asked to go to a
landscape architect asking him to sign John Nowicki theyU have to debate that matter.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated the second condition was that the exierior lighting will confoml to
original plan as he spoke earlier. He stated in the middle of the parking lot he put a big X
there as to where that lighting is to directed. He stated seems to be the lighting in
question, the pole he indicated OIl the plans. Mr. BOlll1envith stated where the dumpster if they
go due south, there is like a white X. He stated he has just made a notation that due south of that
there is a utility pole, Niagara Mohawk 234-A2, and that seems to be the that is the problem.
He stated he is specif)ring that that is where that light is to be directed to.

John NOvv1cki asked do they show or do they have a cut sheet of what that light fix1ure is
about and what kind ofhood is over that light to direct the light to that point. BOIlIlerwith
stated he did not have a cut sheet He stated that light is owned Niagara Mohawk He stated
it is leased by Pando VasilovskL He stated it is watt mercury vapor. He stated he was not
sure ifit is a box shoe.

John Nowicki asked how do they know they be able to ect light to particular spot.
John Nowicki stated how \\rill they direct that light ifit is Niagara Mohawk's fixiure, Mr,
Bonnerwith stated it has a swivel 011 it. Jolm Nowicki asked does it have a on it where it
directs the light down. Mr. BOllnerwith stated the whole thing is not exposed as a globe. He
stated only one ha tf of it has ability to illuminate. He stat the upper half is concealed.

Larry Smith stated he was out it was pointing strai8ht up, so the was gomg
across everything. He stated they will set it dO\vl1. John NO\vicki stated it w111 radiate an
outward appearance. He stated that light will still come out. He stated they canllot knock it off
in any particular \vay. He stated it is a vapor light, so they're still going to see that light. Mr.
Bonuerwith stated he guessed shining at a 45 degree angle, it is not even in the air.
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John Nowicki stated he would like a cut sheet on that from the manufacturer of that light. He
stated he does not believe that. JeffBonnervvith asked are looking for a certain number of
luminaries. John Nowicki stated whatever infomlation can would appreciated.

MI. Bonnerwith stated the third condition was pending approval of the Chili Fire Marshal. He
those plans have

signature lines to the plan.
BOIUlelwith stated it should

copy has alL

Town with this submittal has added
is that on their copy or sornet.l1n:tg Me

signature lines are. Me Bonnerwith

Smith are putting ill any new Me they're not
proposing additional Larry Smith stated there is on for the Fire Marshal
to approve then. . Bonnervvith can put it on, and if it is not appropriate, can
initial it.

John stated the Building is to inspect matters. I·Ie asked does the
Board want the Marshal to go exira on John Nowicki stated he thought
power ofthe Planning Board does some rights here. stated if one reads the purpose of
Article 5 and looks at enforcement agency, the enforcement oftbese documents is the
Planning Board. stated Planning Board makes on He stated it states the
power to approve or approve 'with conditions or disapprove plans as required by this article is
vested in the Planning Board. if they want the Fire Marshal to look at he thought

have that right.

Bleier stated he thought the fact that the
Marshal warllS to it, fine; ifhe doesn!t,

dra\ving as was stated by Jeff, if the
does not care.

Mr. Bonnern~th item number 4 required them to address onto the right-of-vvay
per original site approval. He \vere to include right-of-way v\;th overall
drainage study must be approved the Town Engineer. He those documents were
prepared and forv,arded to Larry stated he would point out that as palt of that
drainage study, there were numbers at the last meeting which he was not at of some
drainage done. He stated their study they found that they actually came up \\~th

slightly lesser numbers but they went with the numbers as provided and did their routing and pond
\\'ith that. stated he did not think there should be a problem with that

John No'wicki asked Nissen would he address that question later. Larry Nissen stated he
has all ofthe calcl tlations submitted it appears to be suitable, but he would be giving them a

review.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated item 5 required them to
has been duly

perHimlg approval oftbe Engineer,

Mr. Bonnemith stated item 6 required them to note any Zoning Board of Appeals requests for
variance on the Mr. Bonnervvith he has listed the which were granted. He
stated he has a as far as and the parking with islands noted.

Mr. Bonnervvith stated number 7 them to review comments ofMonroe County Planning
and Development Department dated May 7th, and to take appropriate action where required.
He stated Don Avery is handling Mr. Bonnervvith stated what they are proposing for the

field is to three additional lines on the east portion of the field and one additional on the
west for the increase in water usage. He stated it is presently oversized now, but fiom the
numbers that he has gone through, is proposing those additional leech lines. He stated that
was a major concern \1","ith County Planning in teffils of Jane Devine's comments from the Health
Department.

Mr. BOllnern;th stated secondly, the backflow prevention report has been forwarded. He stated
is currently no backflow preventer on the and it is required that one be installed.
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Mr. BOllnemith stated Number 8 N,I"t,:>,1 to the Plannllllg Board WHIVlflll the condition of parking
lot planters, and that has been noted on plan.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated the applicanes engineer was to discuss oil separator measures for
parking lot to the proposed detention area. .Mr. Bonnenvith he would point out as far as
oil separators, tYVically they find those with something which has more antomotive uses in
He stated he did not think they have even seen those over in the Wegmans parking lot or in any
other retail parking lots in the area. Mr. Bonnemith stated also have a great length of
drainage where theyre running through vegetation as well as a very permeable parking lot that
they feel is a natural oil separator. . Bonnerwith it seems a little bit extensive, that last
comment.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated Number 10 . the applicant mllst apply for a p:.:rmit
fill placed on the property. Mr. B01lllelv\~th stated they have addressed those comments in
relation to the bern1. He is thought was to be required and is
needed, so the applicant proceeded \vith

John Nowicki stat so a fill penni! has not obtained.
prepare any documents for that, no John Nowicki asked
no fill pennit. Larry Smith stated never a
will take that into consideration.

1'>,/1 r. BOllnenvith stat dicln ot
Smith has confirmed there is

John Nowicki stated so they

Johu Cross stated the applicanes en1!meer has asked the requirement of the iandsc:apmg
to be stamped by a licensed waived. John Cross stated it is recommended
by the Conselvation Board there a landscaping stamp on
plans.

Mr. Bonnenvith stated there was discussion at one time the \vere to be along
parking lot and some along the tTOlli, at last that benn to be built
staggered some pines in there that would prohibit any light from cars that were parking ill
the parking lot to shine across there. vIr. Bonnen\ith stated been study.
discussion, he knew, at rneeting as to where plantings should go,
what sOl1 of they should and it has been addressed.

John No\vicki asked have talked to the Conservation directly at one of their meetings
about this. Charles Robinson stated Don Avery was at one meeting did outline some of
the concems they had about the tree plantings.

John Limbeck stated he thought off when they to a licensed landscape arc:llltect
they get an inventOl)' of the sizes, what is on the site and he feels a lot more comfortable with this
application going that way. He stated he would not want to that at

John Nowicki stated ifwhat has been submitted is their landscaping plan, theyre telling the Board
they have Austrian pines 8 feet to 10 feet, and they say 15 on center. He he was
measuring 20 feet on center on the map. John Limbeck stated they're also sho\ving them nl<lf'pr!

on top of the benl1, and it is not acceptable to do that.

Mr. Bonnerv.ith stated he disagreed ou both of those points. He stated they're 15 feet on center
He stated if one looks at the contouring, they're on either side of the ridge of the berm. Jolm
Limbeck stated maybe their drawing was clearer than his is. Mr. Bonnerwith stated the light area
is the crest, and theyre on the side ofthat. John Limbeck stated he would rather see a
landscaping plan from a licensed landscape architect. John Nowicki stated he agreed with John
Limbeck. He stated they need more buffering there. He stated that is not sufficient, what is
shown.

Jolm Limbeck asked are there fences on either side ofthe benn. He asked if that is erosion
control. Mr. Bonllerwith stated yes, it is filter fabric. Mr, Bonnenvith stated again, the amount
grading, it is almost unsubstantiated. stated theyre proposing a half a foot of fill on the comer
of the building.
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John Cross stated he thought it is proper time to refer to the Town Engineer regarding the
drainage study and considerations there. Larry Nissen stated he would prefer that Jeff
Bonnerwith fill the Board in on the contents of the study because he is more familiar \vith it at
point than he is.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated what they done per the Tovv'll code, compared and
developed conditions. He stated the conditions are existing prior to even the existing
restaurant being on the comparing the predeveloped and post-developed for a two, five and
ten-year storm. !'vir. Bonnerwith statd have then routed each stoml and come up \vith an
8-inch CMP for the outflow stmctUf{, and they also come vvith the required detention
volume. He stated for a JO-year, it i:; approximately 4,500 cubic which he was
referring back to the drainage study that was submitted to the Planning Board meeting. He
stated theyre in excess ofwhat that had even recommended.

John NOMeki asked didn't they have seme requirements or people had some questions on the
drainage across the road, the entryway along the rigbt-of-way. Mr. Bonnerwith stated what he
has done is provided Larry Nissen a composite. Mr. Bonnenvlth stated the drainage which comes
from the south, going north, basically mns through the property and never comes back onto this
property again, to the south. He stated the runoff from the restaurant parcel comes south and is
intercepted before it continues into 60 foot strip, as well He stated all continues to the
west portion of this parcel.

John Nm.vicki asked are they directing it to the detention pond. Me Bonnenvith stated that's
correct. John Nowicki asked from the detention pond, it is going what direction. Mr.
Bonnerwith stated it is entering from south aud discharging to the north. John Nowicki asked
if that is at the same rate prior to development. Mr. BonnenJvith stated that's correct. He stated
that is prior to even the existing restaurant. Mr. Bonnenvith stated they considered the site as if
the existing business was not even there.

John Nowicki asked if there were other drainage considerations that were in the minutes of
the prior meetings that they had to deal with or discuss. Mr. Bonnerwith stated he believes those
were the two. He stated it was just comparing the pre- and post-developed and the mnoff on the
60 foot right-of-way. He stated that is all he recalled. Larry Nissen stated based on that, it
appears they have exceeded TO\\'n code requirements.

John Cross stated he agreed Mth Mr. Bonnerwith's Item Number 9 in reply to the natural oil
separator. He stated that is probably something that is required on car repair applications, but 110t
on a typical retail parking lot. He asked Town Engineer ifhe agreed with that. Larry Nissen

he would concur \vith that.

John No\,~cki did they ever verifY that this parcel ofland, both parcels since they
resubdivided and brought them into one is in a drainage district or not. He stated he had it from
his notes at the meeting that this was not in a drainage district. Mr. Bonnenvith stated at the

meeting, he had commented and verified it \\'ith Bob who had done the papervork, the
restaurant was in a district but the L-shaped property was not, and eveu prior to the first meetiug,
that paperwork was submitted. He stated he was sure by this they both must be. John
Nowicki stated he would want to that.

John HeUaby asked Keith O'Toole Board has no bearing on the deed restriction, Mr.
Jarrett's only course of action is what, a suit. Keith O'Toole stated they can sue the Tow'll,

can sue the applicant, either/or.

Larry Smith stated at a public hearing June 3rd, 8 p.m., property was entered into a
drainage district. John Cross stated so the full parcel no\v is in a drainage district.

John Nmvicki stated the only other concern he has is the fill "",··,~"t bothers him, that applicant
has avoided doing that. He stated he thought if they're to continue to do that, that they
address that as soon as possible.
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Larry Smith asked what is the cost of this addition. Mr. Bonnerwith stated they
estimate on that.

not done an

!vir. Bonnerwith stated just for the record, the square footage of this building has changed
numerous times. He stated they started at 1040 and because ofthe setback problems that they
have had, it stretched and pieces have been chopped and added. He stated he thought they were
at 1040 and then it was cut down to 880 at the time ofpreliminary. He stated because of some
ways ofbuilding around the existing cooler and the stairs, the figure that he has now is 1020, so
he would like to at least note thaUfthat should be a concem. John Cross stated Board could
amend that to 1020.

Lany Smith asked what did they originally come in "vith. Mr. BOIDlerwith stated 1040, then to
S80 and the notice now reads 960. Larry Smith stated it reads gSO. Mr. Bonnerwith stated it
actually be 1020. He stated he thought the first letter of intent said 1040. John Cross stated so
the final number is 1020 square feet.

John Cross read the proposed conditions to the Board. He stated one of conditions would be
that the applicant provide a cut sheet from the manufacturer of the sodium lights as to the number
oflumens projected from the lamp. John Cross stated he would propose in the conditions that
building area be inspected by the Building Inspector after dark. Smith stated he would feel
better if the applicant had an engineer certifY the level oflighting vv'ithin a foot radius
the cross on the plilllS. He stated he does not have a light meter.

Larry Nissen stated he thought they should see how it impacts on neighboring parcels. Larry
Smith stated they will see light. stated there is a difference between seeing light and being
illuminated. John Limbeck asked couldn't the applicant's engineer do a study whole
parking lot.

Larry Smith asked how many lights are in the lot. Mr. Jarrett stated there are two fixtures rullLUU:lg
from Niagara Mohawk, and theyre both offensive, not just the single one.

John Limbeck stated he would rather all engineer come in and look at the whole parking
Larry Smith stated they have to a lighted parking lot. John Limbeck stated but it doesn't
have to be offensive.

Mr. Janett stated there is a llote on the card in the Planning Board ftles dated 12/1 1, note
number 3, all exterior lighting shall be directed downward. He stated this was part of the prior
approval back in 1991. He stated they talked about high pressure sodium lighting. He stated
talked about down cast, shoe box fixtures, low to the growld. He stated typically those poles
would be no less than 15 feet high, generally about 12 feet. He stated they would place those
poles at a given distance. He stated they talked about photometries being done by a lighting
engineer and no lumillary or the actual light bulb ofthe fixture would be visible from the adjoining
propelty. He stated he thought that is pretty normal in respect to lighting.

NIr. Jarrett stated these fixtures are rented from Niagara Mohawk and they are 1000 watt, not
400. Mr. Bonnerwith stated theyre because he saw the leasing sheet. He stated he requested
at the first meeting that various Board members go down, and again, he would reiterate that there
is offensive lighting, and then there is noticing light. He stated jf one goes down the road some
300 feet, they will find that especially with the vegetation, unless people are sitting out in the
wintertime when the leaves are off, that these lights are not offensive at all. He stated again, he
would ask that the Planning Board members visually go down and look at these. He stated the
Planning Board will see with the vegetation there, the lots to the north are not being offended by
the lights. He stated that is his own personal opinion, but each person could view that for
themselves.

!vir. Jarrett stated he would go on record as disagreeing strongly with that statement. He stated
he did not think they would see any light fixture from any adjoining property. He stated there are
fixtures available for sale commercially which do keep light from shining onto other properties so
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they don't see the f1A1ure itself

Larry Smith asked does Monro Mufller use that type offixture. Mr. Jarrett stated they do. Larry
Smith asked Mr. Jarrett do they sheets on that. Mr. Jarrett stated he could get one
a lighting engineer.

John Cross asked what was the date of approval referenced Mr. Jarrett. Mr. Jarrett stated the
1 approval indicates aU lights to be directed dovvl1ward. He stated he did have the

minutes from the meetings this was discussed. Mr. Jarrett stated the pre-vious
en~;meier for the applicant said fixtures would be and obviously they are not.

Mr. Ja.rrett stated would like to talk about the landscaping, too, ifhe could have the
opportunity. He stated the engineer ofrecord made it sound as ifthe neighbors were consulted
in the landscaping design. He stated he was never consulted. He stated at the first meeting, he
gave a business card and his home number to the then engineer ofrecord and to the property
owner who has made application, and he has never received a phone can.

Mr. Jarrett stated he finds this landscaping plan to be inadequate and poorly designed, to be blunt
with the Board. He stated he thought that placing Hicks at the base ofthe deciduous trees
along the line would act to do the same type ofscreening to block headlights coming from
vehicles parked there as long as those plantings are high enough to block lights. He stated he
thought the landscaping plan does not cover the full range of the parked vehicles there, there has
been additional filling on this property and placing Austrian 15 on center is too wide.
He stated they should be 10 foot on center.

Mr. Jarrett stated he finds the landscaping plan as being too eXlJensive for the property owner and
not doing the job. stated he thinks that the berm on the south side ofthe property should be
extended to cover that portion ofthe parking lot that was originally constructed.

Mr. Jarrett stated parking lot was constructed out ofcompliance \\ith the site plan originally
approved by the Planning Board. stated he thought that the applicant should make the
landscaping come mto compliance the parking lot he built in violation of the site plan.

Mr. Jarrett stated is having a continuing problem with the illegally parked vehicles at the
entrance ofJarrett Road. He stated was a dump truck person that was inside the restaurant.
He stated he has photographs being developed ofa delivery vehicle parked on Scottsville Road.

stated the was delivering to restaurant. stated was parked illegally.

Smith asked are tllere "no signs Mr. Jarrett yes, there are. He stated
somebody is going to get hurt or in an accident with a vehicle parke<! at the threshold of
Jarrett Road with dump truck stated the sheriffgets there, the vehicles are

Mr. Jarrett the "no parkingll Road, not on Jarrett Read. He
both were on Road. other was parked on

road, blocking his from on ,scl:>tt:wHle He there is a short
line of

Mr. Jarrett stated two weeks there was a semi pulled over on the northbound lane of
Scottsville Road, that person was making deliveries to the restaurant. He stated the applicant

a sign out in front ofthe restaurant he doesn't want trucks of a certain weight in his parking
lot. He stated those same trucks are delivering items to his restaurant, and they need to come into

applicant's parcel. He stated and if the applicant is serving those customers that park on the
road as patrons, has to offer parking or to serve

Larry Smith stated the Tovvn does not have a no parking zone ordinance. Larry Smith
the State might have put those out but the Town doesn't have any restrictions
Larry Smith stated their Road is Avenue and Scottsville

Road to Weidner Road and Road.

1'\'1r. Jarrett stated had a letter D.O.T. the Plalmirlg Board in 1 similar to
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State, was asking that they put "no parking ll signs up on Scottsville Road. He stated Mr. Gurley
sent back a letter and they did post "no parking" signs on Scottsville Road. He stated that was
done. He stated these vehicles are parking illegally. He stated theyre not just passenger cars one
can see over. He stated theyre dump trucks, heavy vehicles that one cannot see around. He
stated theyre creating an unsafe condition. He stated ifthe people park illegally, that is fine. He
stated they should not be served in the restaurant or they should be asked to relocate the vehicle.
He stated they should not be served as a patron parking illegally.

John Cross stated he did not think they could police that. He stated he thought that is something
that Mr. Jarrett would have to call the State Police about. rv1r. Jarrett stated he lmderstood that,
but the parking ofthis facility should be available to accommodate number one, deliveries, and
number two, uthe patrons that drive these vehicles are going to be served in this restaurant,
parking should be created for those vehicles. He stated cars parked illegally is something that
people cannot control, but when they come in and get served, their act is being allowed by the
that theyre coming in and being served by the restaurant.

Charles Robinson left the meeting.

Mr. BOlmerwith stated his response about the landscaping is they are dOlllg what was mentioned
in a letter from the TO\VIl specifYing the size and number of different species ofplallts. He stated
he would like a decision from the Board stating is this going to be designed and stamped by a
landscaped architect or is he going to have somebody else design this. Jolm Cross stated he
thought they have already probably decided that they1re going to make it a condition that the plans
do require a stamp from a landscape architect. He asked uthe Board was in agreement v"rith
TIle consensus of the Board was that a licensed landscaping would be required.

Mr. Jarrett stated in his closing, this property received a use \ ariance, and that is fine. He
that is a use in an agricultural zone. He stated special care should be taken to buffer the existing
residential properties from this use in extra consideration ofwhat is going on. He stated that
to be done with the lighting, with the parking and it has to done with the landscaping. He
stated those are two ways how they can buffer the use from the adjoining residential properties,

John Cross stated norrnally they do not take public comment on informal applications, but since
they have made an exception, he ask ifthere are any commentsfrorn the audience.

Mrs. Bazar
She stated she would try not to take up too much more time here. She stated she just wants some
assurances as to the scope ofuse from this property since the footage has now expanded from
what she thought it was down to. Mrs. Bazar stated her COIlcern is adding on properties and
having parties and expanded use which creates more noise, more traffic, more lights, more cars
pulling in and out, et cetera.

Mrs. Bazar asked if there was any assurance that any expansion for this would be looked upon
critically. She asked if there is any limit to the number ofpeople the applicant can have in
addition for lIa party" or "a gathering" that would faU ooder guidelines for party house usage.

Mrs. Bazar stated whatever the applicant does, she does not want to see their trees on their
right~of-way cut do\VIl, bulldozed, filled in aroood or mutilated. She stated when the applicant did
his original constmction work, he cut dovVIl a stand of cherry trees illegally on their right-of-\vay,
and he had a stop \vork order put on at that time when he first started the restamant renovations.
She stated whatever the applicant does there, she does not want him trespassing on their
right-of-way and damaging what has grO\w up mterms ofbrush, because that is their only buffer
they have year round. She stated there is no landscaping down that end, and aU the trees have
grO\VIl up, so that is their sole buffer from it. She stated it is getting to be pretty thick and she did
not want him ruining that.

Mrs. Bazar stated the way the applicant has his fill designed on the bank, he ahnost cannot do
anythhlg without gomg on their right-of-way because the slope ofit is so steep, it comes directly
down onto the border of the right-of-way, which was not OIl the original plan. She stated the
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applicant did excess :fill there.

John Cross asked ifthere is an indication anywhere as to the number of seats or additional people
that would be seated in this addition. Mr. Bonnerwith stated he did not know. He asked how
many additional people would tbe addition hold. Mr. Tony Vasilovski stated 75 or 80.

Ray Bleier stated thought that was brought out in one ofthe earlier meetings. Ray Bleier
stated this additiou is less than 50 percent more than the building. He stated it is not
double.

John Cross went through the list ofproposed conditions with the Board. Larry Nissen stated they
should verify that the neighbors are protected when they do the lighting plan. He stated he
thought that should be the focus of the investigation the lighting engineer.

John Nowicki stated he would like the Board to look at the landscaping plans. He stated be sure
would not want the Board to walk away vvithout seeing the landscaping plans. He stated the
Conservation Board could approve them, but he felt the Planning Board should have the last look
at them.

John Cross continued to review prclPosect conditions with the Board.

Mr. Jarrett asked is a bond to development \vas done in accordance with the site
plan typical. John Cross stated he did not think it is nomlally a this size. Larry Nissen
stated letters ofcredit generally are requested by the Tmvn, more usually, he thought, for items
that are to be dedicated to the to be sure they are to Mr. Jarrett
stated his concem is they site plan constmcted not in
compliance.

John Limbeck stated they could hinge it on the issuance C of O. Dario Marchioni
they could have no C 01'0 to be issued unless site plan is fully to approval.

he would have a concem similar to Mr. tbat he could not vote on
tonight. He will be a negative vote because there is too much here that has not come
back before this Board. He stated there is too much information lacking in this application.

Mr. Jarrett stated would like to on record, ifthe applicant calls him, he would work \\lith
them outside oftl1is arena to try to come up \"ith something that they could both mutually
with. He stated he has an L.S.A on stated he offered that person prior to this and
never received a phone call.

John Cross suggested Mr. Bonnerwith comment to client

Board voted on the application (see eteclSlcm below),

John Cross asked what the applicant would be able to do now. Keith O'Toole stated the applicant
has to resubmit a fresh application. He stated he would think the applicant would take into
consideration the <.~omments made incorporate some changes and reapply.

Ray Bleier asked the applicant would have to reapply for preliminary and start all over from the
beginning. Keith O'Toole stated he did not think so. Keith O'Toole stated the applicant 'vas
denied on final, so he thought he could resubmit final.

Mr. Bonnerwith stated he wanted to on record, the letter provided by the To\\'1l of Chili dated
June 12th referenced the landscaping plans issue. He stated the numbers and the species, which he
thought are the biggest objections here, were designated right letter, and he questioned
why are they not adhering to that letter now.

O'Toole for one thing. the TO\\TI Code requires, he it is under Section 115
SOIJOetJb.m:g, that there be a landscaping plan. Mr. BOllnerwith stated he has seen numerous
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applications, either ones be tabled \mtil such time as that is but again they gone
around numerous times with the numbers and ofthe plans, and he has a letter from the
To\'m outlining what they wanted and that is why he is wondering why theyre being denied on
those terms.

Keith O'Toole stated the Board has yet to render findings as to why the applicant was d~nied. He
stated the code requires wet stamp plans. He stated the TO\Vlllaw provides an opport\Ulity
the Board to waive certain requirements of site plan, but they have to elect to do that.

Jolm Cross stated they need some fIndings offact

Keith O'Toole stated just to clarify, when theyre denied on final, they have been denied for
fact they haven't done what the Board required them to do at preliminary. He stated it is basically
a ministerial review, so all they have to do is resubmit.

John Cross asked do they need to go into a findings
a finding is required, yes.

then. Keith O'Toole stated he thought

Jolm Cross stated for those that voted no, he would need sorne additional comments.

John NO\vicki stated in this particular case, the applicant did not comply with of the
requirements ofArticle 5. Keith O'Toole stated he thought the Board would do wen to CTlP,"JTV

the provisions the applicant did not comply with.

Keith O'Toole stated basically the Board gave the applicant a list of conditions at preliminary that
said it loved the applicant's map, but for the fact they have to do certain things. He stated so the
question is, which of these things didn't they do.

John Limbeck stated he \vas not convinced Number 2 was completed to his satisfaction. He
stated he was not satisfied as to how that would affect the neighbors. John Nowicki stated the
landscaping issue was not addressed to his satisfaction.

Dario Marchioni stated basically it is a matter of there is no compliance here. He stated the OVvller
just does whatever he wants to do. Ray Bleier stated they have to be spe:clllc.

John Nowicki stated the lighting, the landscaping and the fill that they did not obtain are
the specific issues. John Nowicki stated he thought ifthe applicant takes the Board's read, he
thought the applicant will understand that the Board is looking for cooperation the area of the
neighbors involved and this Board, and once that cooperation is established and their plans
that cooperation, he feels the Board would be more than receptive. He stated he is not personally
against the project. He stated he is looking for compliance \\1th their To\Vll codes.

Ray Bleier stated the Board should stick to the conditions that they imposed the last time and
where the applicant did not comply.

John Cross stated theyre looking at the preliminary approval, granted June 12th. Ray Bleier
commented the lighting and landscaping they could have covered by conditions imposed on
approval. John Cross stated that is he felt

John Nowicki stated the vote has done. John Nowicki stated it should an indication to
the applicant that they should get their homework done,

John Cross read the proposed findings.

Keith O'Toole suggested a motion to adopt the findings,
\Ultilnext month for the resubmission of a new plan, that is

if the Board wanted to table this
Board's pleasure.

John NO\'iicki stated he did not have a problem with that He stated he did not have a problem
the project, but just the material, the way it was presented. John Limbeck made a motion
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adopt the findings as written and suggested that the applicant come back to their nex1 meeting.
John Nowicki seconded the motion.

vote on the motion was 6 yes to 1 no (Ray Bleier voted no.)

DECISION: ,_,,,,,,,,,,, by a vote of 5 no to 2 yes (John and Ray Bleier) vAth the follo\ving
been cited as reasons denial:

1. Applicant must comply \\,Iith Article 5 Chili TovvTI

2. Landscaping plans (signed and sealed by a licensed landscape architect) must
reviewed and approved the Chili Conservation Board.

Current lighting of parking lot was not fidly addressed by applicant. Applicant
is asked to provide a cut sheet from the manufacturer of the sodium lights
indicating the number oflumens projected from lamp and certified by an
engineer. Refer to letter ofDecember 11, 1 parking lot lighting
comments.

4. Applicant did not apply for a fill permit for fill placed on property
preliminary only approval granted on 9, 1998.

2. Application of Douglas ovvner; 1415 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York
revised [mal plan approval to erect a fence and eX1erior at propelty located at

1415 Scottsville Road in zone.

Douglas Stacey was present to represent the application. Mr. Stacey stated basically they're back
sooner than they thought because they have been burglarized three times since they moved in in
April He stated one equipment tmck \vith all their tools was stolen and one vehicle was stolen.
He stated they not even. moved their more expensive motor homes over there for tIllS reason.
He stated they're paying for parking at their old location until they get tIlls more secure. He
stated there has been a problem up down Scottsville Road where several other businesses
have been Illt, too.

John Cross stated he thought they may have touched on this subject originally. :Mr. Stacey
most ofthe fence "Yill be well Illdden by the natural landscaping that 'will stay. He stated a person
might see the one main He stated they're a little behind on landscaping because it has
been too wet to back there and their gentleman doing lot is four months behind
where he would to be because all oftl1e rain.

Ray Bleier asked where were the break-ins that have taken place. He asked ifthey were in the
front of the building. Mr. Stacey in the front. He stated they added an alarm system. He
stated one was in front ofthe building, they broke in an equipment van and stole aU of the tools
out. He stated the third one was parked out front offto the side, and they stole it offthe lot.

Ray Bleier stated when he was out there and looked at the site, he noticed there is quite a bit of
vegetation gro\\'ing over in the back, and his first impression was ifthey are trying to make things
more secure by putting the veIllcles out back, he thought they would increase the probability of
break-ins because there is certainly no visibility to that area in the back. Mr. Stacey stated that is
why they would want the fence with the barbed wire on top.

Ray Bleier stated would tend to disagree. He stated he did not tIllnk that is a solution. He
stated he believes fencing in is a legitimate concern and probably will help things, but he thought it
is a combination of taking care ofthat property in the back and clearing it out. Mr. Stacey stated
that wiU be done when they put the parking lot in. He stated once the parking lot is in, it will be
cleared. He stated they just tried to bulldoze last week, but it is too wet. He stated they're
waiting a couple weeks until it dries out. He stated criminals may get in, but once the gates are
up, they will not be able to drive them out easily.
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Ray Bleier stated he totally disagrees that barbed wire is warranted for this operation, for the site
there in that location. Mr. Stacey stated several oftheir neighbors up and down the street like
Benson's uses it, too. Mr. Stacey stated they are talking almost a quarter million dollars ofmotor
homes back there so he would like as much deterrent as he could get. Ray Bleier stated before be
would give approval on that, he would like to see all ofthe landscaping work done in the back to
see ifthey can't minimize some oftheir burglary problems in that fashion. He stated thought
the barbed \we is a drastic measure.

John Nowicki asked why is this question before this Board. He stated he thought they would
need a variance for the barbed John Cross stated he would think so.

John Limbeck how did Benson it. Mr. Stacey
John Nowicki asked did they a varial1i~e from the LJVL,UUfS ,-,v,'u\,{.

John Limbeck asked does the !1,n'lfyrt

John Cross stated irregardless
the applicant ask for a variance

to look on

Lmnbe:r, it is reQUln:=(1

John Cross stated as as the lighting
meets code, they could act on

the regular instaHatl<)ll a as long as it

Mitch Rak'Us stated personally, he not object to is too
on. He stated it might sound fimny, but he would not even mind ifthey put wires
place to prevent these criminal things that are going on. if this poor man has to nuvtAt't

his property with a chain link fence with barbed on he has to to the L"V1UHlS

Board to get an okay for the barbed is okay with

Lany Smith stated the applicant ,vill need a variance the John
been brought to Board's attention that Benson's operation and 84 Lumber
their fences. Lany Smith stated he didn't know ifthat was He

he has been with the Town. He stated it is nothing that \\'ent up yesteniay

Larry Smith commented ifthe applicant talks to Benson's, \we doesn't
there that want to get in. John Nowicki stated he would agree with lvfitch.

people out

John Limbeck stated he just wanted to make sure the airport have to any lighting
the applicant puts up before he puts it up and has to take it dovv'!!. Jolm Cross stated that was palt
of their application, that there was proposed lighting. John Nowicki stated most of the property
around him is all commercial property.

Larry Nissen stated he thought they should ask the applicant at what height the lighting is
proposed to be located. He stated that may have a bearing. John Nowicki asked why donlt
get cut sheets, how high the poles are, et cetera. John Cross stated they have to make certain
that it is not projecting onto their neighbor's property. John Nowicki stated it sOlmds like tt,,,,,.,',,,,,

getting a recommendation from the Planning Board to to Zoning Board.

Ray Bleier stated beyond this site, down the road they have a beautifully landscaped facility, and
he would not want to see this detract from that pleasant plan, with barbed wire. Ray
Bleier stated there is a clump ofgrass next to the building that hasn't been taken care ot: and that
is not in low ground. Mr. Stacey stated that is a pile ofdirt that new driveway will be
excavated into. Ray Bleier stated it is still very unsightly. He stated once past the
building, the rest of it is unsightly.

John Nowicki stated so they need some housekeeping and maintenance on the Mr. Stacey
stated they kept it mowed and trim. He stated theyre just waiting to do the parking lot. He
stated they're waiting for the paver and the weather to cooperate. He stated the whole back will
be gravel but they're waiting for the right time frame. John No\vicki asked iftwo to three weeks
would be sufficient. Mr. Stacey stated their contractor is two to three weeks behind where he
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wants to be because ofall ofthe rain they have in June. He stated the paver is trying to nm his
business, too. He stated he came over, unloaded a machine and everything for just a couple hours
to try to work back there, but he couldn!t because it is too muddy. He stated the paver ~lad to go
back to another job until the weather

John Cross asked should they put a time frame on completing the landscaping. Ray Bleier stated
just wanted them to clean up the area.

John Novl/1cki stated water has a problem, but it seems pretty good right now. Lany Smith
if the Board wanted all ofthe clean-up completed before the Ray Bleier did.

Lan)! Smith told the applicant it is completed, give him a call so could come down and
look at it. John stated they have to have someone review the applicant's engineering of the
lighting. Lany Nissen stated they're just looking for an illumination sheet to see that the lighting
will serve their and not be a nuisance to the neighbors. Mr. stated the neighbors are
not there at night anyway. Lany stated they have to take into consideration future
neighbors.

John Cross read proposed conditions. John Cross asked do they need to do another SEQR.
Keith O'Toole stated if the Board is of the opinion that the revisions are substantial, they do;
othenvise, he would leave well enough alone.

Ray Bleier asked isn't it better to app rove it as an amended application and strike out the barbed
He stated if applicant wan! s the barbed 'wire, he would have him before the

oWVUllJ,!S Board. stated he feels sLongly about it.

John Cross stated the application actually doesn't ask for the barbed \vire. Ray Bleier stated it is
a fence and exterior lighting. Dario Marchioni stated on the site plan there is a note for

barbed wire. John Nowicki stated code says no barbed \\c1re. John Cross stated so they're
going to disregard the barbed wire and the applicant to the Zoning Board.

John Cross asked if the Board want(~d to redo SEQR. The consensus felt they did not need to do
it again.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of7 yes with the following conditions:

1. Apply to the Zoning Board ofAppeals for variance to install barbed \\lire
on proposed fence.

2. Applicant is requested to have their engineer review lighting plans for the
type ofbulb and number oflumens, and appropriate direction of coverage
so as not to neighboring properties.

3. Applicant is to complete landscaping as per plan and do a general clean-up
site. This should be completed prior to the installation of the new fence.

4. Pending approval of the Town Engineer.

3. Application of John Perna, o\vner; 3785 Chili Avenue, Churchville, New York 14428 for final
site plan approval for a change ofuse in portion ofbuilding to allow a convenience store at
property located at 3785 Chili Avenue in N.B. zone.

John Perna was present to represent the application. Mr. Perna stated as ofthe six requests that
the Planning Board put on him on the June 9th, 1998 meeting, he has removed all unreglstered
vehicles except those that he has not received title for as ofyet, which there are four vehicles.
Mr. Perna stated as he receives the titles, he would get rid of them legally.

Mr. Perna stated has one vehicle there that has a $2,500 lien on it, on a Chev)! conversion van,
and he can!t send it to the scrap yard and lose $2,500. He stated the customer either pays him or


